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of the
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in the
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to the
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out the
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of the
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at the
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ABSTRACT
A BSTR .-\ C'l'
The
report describes
describes an
an area
area in
in the
the southern
southern Turkana
Turkzma District
District. of
of north-western
north-western Kenya
Kenya
The report
morphological
Four morphological
|:'_ Four
and 36
30’ and
35” 30'
iongitudes 35°
N, and
2'" 30’
and 2°
2" and
latitudes 2°
by latitudes
bounded by
bounded
30' N.,
and longitudes
36° E.
end—Cretaceous
of end-Cretaceous
probably of
peneplain probably
old peneplain
an old
of an
relics of
scattered relics
(1) scattered
recognized: (1)
are recognized:
surfaces are
surfaces
age, (2)
(2) the
the sub-Miocene
peneplain. (3)
[3) the
the extensive
end—Tertiary erosion
erosion surface,
surface. and
t4)
age,
sub-Miocene peneplain,
extensive end-Tertiary
and (4)
disjointed surfaces
surfaces formed
formed by
by the
the pediments
pediments accumulated
during Pleistocene
Pleistocene times.
times.
disjointed
accumulated during
The rocks
rocks exposed
exposed in
in the
the area
area are:
are: (1)
(I) folded
folded Basement
Basement System
System consisting
consisting of
of metamormetamor—
The
all
dykes. all
bodies and
ultrabasic bodies
basic and
by basic
intruded by
rocks intruded
volcanic rocks
sediments and
phosed sediments
phosed
and volcanic
and ultrabasic
and dykes,
probably of
of Precambrian
Precambrian age.
age. (2)
('2) Tertiary
'I‘ertiary sediments.
sediments. (3}
olivine basalts,
basaits. phonolites.
phonolites.
probably
(3) Tertiary
Tertiary olivine
phonolitie trachytes
traehytes and
and micro-foyaites.
miero—foyaites. (4)
(4) Pleistocene
Pleistocene and
and Recent
ccent lake
lake beds,
beds. alluvium
alluvium and
and
phonolitic
soil. The
The petrography
petrography of
of the
the rocks
rocks and
the major
major and
and minor
minor structural
features of
of the
the area
area
soil.
and the
structural features
given
is given
rocks is
the rocks
of the
relations of
age relations
and age
area and
the area
of the
evolution of
the evolution
of the
account of
An account
discussed. An
are discussed.
are
and the
the economic
ecoriomic prospects
prospects of
oi~ the
the area
area are
are considered.
considered.
and
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GEOLOGY
OF THE
GEOLOGY OF
THE LOPEROT
LOPEROT AREA
AREA
I-INTRODUCTION
I—INTRODUCTION
1. General
General Information
Information
1.
The
The Loperot
Loperot area
area as
as deﬁned
defined for
for this
this report
report comprises
comprises the
the south-east
south-east quarter
quarter of
of degree
degree
Sheet
30’ N.
sheet 18,
18, Kenya
Kenya (D.C.S.
(D.C.S. No.
No. 51),
51), bounded
bounded by
by latitudes
latitudes 2:
20 N.
N. and
and 2"
2030'
N. and
and by
by longitudes
longitudes
35C
hich is
1,200 square
35° 30’
30' ii.
E. and
and 36C
360 E.
E. The
The area
area \t
which
is approximately
approximately 1,200
square miles
miles in
in extent,
extent, lies
lies
within
Valley Province
Prevince of
within the
the Turkana
Turkana District
District of
of the
the Rift
Rift Valley
of Kenya.
Kenya. Lodwar,
Lodwar, the
the administrative
administrative
centre,
is
centre, is about
about ﬁfty
fifty miles
miles by
by road
road north
north of
of the
the northern
northern boundary
boundary of
of the
the area.
area. At
At present
present
the
Lokichar,
the only
only two
two shops
shops in
in the
the area
area serving
serving the
the simple
simple needs
needs of
of the
the inhabitants
inhabitants are
are at
at Lokichar,
where
where there
there is
is also
also aa Locust
Locust Control
Control bait
bait store,
store, but
but in
in the
the past
past small
small administrative
administrative outposts,
outposts,
now
the ruins
now abandoned,
abandoned, existed
existed at
at Loperot
Loperot and
and Lokichar,
Lokichar, the
ruins of
of which
which can
can still
still be
be seen.
seen.
The
The area
area is
is inhabited
inhabited by
by nomadic
nomadic Turkana
Turkana tribesmen
tribesmen who
who for
for most
most of
of the
the year
year live
live in
in
rude
rude branch
branch shelters
shelters in
in close
close proximity
proximity of
of water
water holes
holes where
where overgrazing
overgrazing is
is now
now pronounced.
pronounced.
During
During and
and after
after the
the rains
rains the
the population
population is
is sparsely
sparsely scattered
scattered over
over the
the area,
area, with
with the
the majority
majority
of
of people
people spreading
spreading along
along the
the fringes
fringes of
of the
the Basement
Basement hills
hills where
where the
the best
best grazing
grazing for
for their
their
goats,
goats, sheep
sheep and
and camels
camels is
is to
to be
be had.
had.

Permanent water
Permanent
water is
is found
found at
at the
the wells
wells of
of Kamuthia.
Kamuthia, three
three miles
miles north-east
north-east of
of Loperot,
Loperot,
and
and at
at Lokwamuthing,
Lokwamuthing, in
in the
the south.
south, where
where seepagcs
seepages from
from the
the fault
fault zones
zones collect
collect in
in small
small
pools
unexpected oasis
pools with
with fringes
fringes of
of vivid
vivid green
green grass
grass forming
forming an
an unexpected
oasis in
in this
this semi—desert.
semi-desert. Other
Other
water—holes
Loporor. Luturere,
water-holes which
which also
also occur
occur along
along fault
fault zones,
zones, such
such as
as at
at Akhuryo,
Akhuryo, Loporor,
Luturere, etc.,
etc.,
are
are semi—permanent.
semi-permanent. The
The most
most important
important water-holes,
water-holes, however,
however, are
are those
those dug
dug in
in the
the sand
sand
of
of the
the larger
larger river
river courses,
courses, where
where solid
solid rock
rock close
close to
to the
the surface
surface forms
forms subterranean
subterranean barriers.
barriers.
These
These places
places are
are numerous
numerous in
in the
the area,
area, but
but only
only those
those at
at Gochodin,
Gochodin, Laehararakhyang
Lachararakhyang and
and
Loperot
Kalabata river,
those of
Loperot in
in the
the Kalabata
river, as
as well
well as
as those
of the
the lower
lower reaches
reaches of
of the
the Timtim
Timtim and
and
'Kalabata
Kalabata rivers,
rivers, have
have been
been known
known to
to fail
fail during
during exceptionally
exceptionally dry
dry spells.
spells. Otherwise
Otherwise these
these
water-holes,
water-holes, especially
especially those
those along
along the
the Basement
Basement escarpment.
escarpment, have
have water
water only
only for
for aa very
very
limited
limited period
period after
after the
the rains.
rains. Two
Two similar
similar water—hole
water-hole groups
groups at
at Lokhangamata
Lokhangamata and
and
Lokhosinyakhori
dug in
Lokhosinyakhori in
in dry
dry river
river courses
courses were
were -dug
in impermeable
impermeable gritty
gritty clays
clays of
of Pleistocene
Pleistocene age.
age.

Rainfall
Rainfall is
is scant
scant and
and is
is more
more concentrated
concentrated on
on and
and around
around the
the hills.
hills. There
There are
are no
no meteorometeorological
logical stations
stations in
in or
or near
near the
the area
area and
and the
the rainfall
rainfall is
is thought
thought to
to be
be less
less in
in the
the Loperot
Loperot area
area
than
than at
at Lodwar
Lodwar or
or Lake
Lake Rudolf.
Rudolf. Nevertheless
Nevertheless the
the rainfall
rainfall statistics
statistics for
for these
these places
places give
give aa
reasonable
Loperot area:——reasonable idea
idea of
of the
the precipitation
precipitation in
in the
the Loperot
area:-

'RAINFAM.
RAINFALL Srsrrsrtcs
STATISTICS
From the
De
(From
the summaries
summaries of
of the
the East
East African
African ﬁfeteoro/ogicu/
Meteorological
Department)
e
P m‘z‘ment

Station
Station
4

Lodwar ..
..
Lodwar

..
..
Ferguson’s Gulf.
Ferguson's
Gulf.. .

‘

‘

Altitude
Altitude
in
in feet.
feet

1,660
1,660
1,230
1,230

‘

‘
l

1955
I955
6.61
6-61

Annual
Annual Total—inches
Total-Inches
—

1956 ‘
; 1956
._

3'76
l 376

1 record
record not
not complete
complete

‘_

Number
Number
- of Years
I

1957
1957
l Average
Average Recorded
Recorded
of Years
‘
I

6,66
6-66

4.86
4-86

1

5,65
5-65

6'49
649

32
32
33

The
The average
average monthly
monthly rainfall
rainfall chart
chart indicates
indicates rain
rain from
from March
March to
to August
August for
for Lodwar,
Lodwar,
with
with predominant
predominant precipitation
precipitation during
during April
April and
and May.
May. Another
Another feature
feature of
of the
the climate
climate which
which
requires
requires mentioning
mentioning is
is daily
daily dust
dust storms
storms before
before and
and during
during the
the onset
onset of
of the
the rains.
rains, when
when parts
parts
of
become completely
usually commence
of the
the area
area become
completely shrouded
shrouded by
by clouds
clouds of
of dust.
dust. They
They usually
commence in
in the
the
afternoons
afternoons and
and precede
precede the
the localized
localized thunder
thunder storms.
storms.

Vegetariwz.—Three
Vegetation.- Three distinct
distinct regions
regions of
of vegetation
vegetation can
can be
be recognized.
recognized, the
the control
control being
being
geological.
geological. Firstly,
Firstly, the
the vegetation
vegetation of
of the
the hills
hills and
and fringes
fringes of
of the
the hills
hills composed
composed of
of Easement
Basement
System
System rocks
rocks where
where low
low thorny
thorny bush,
bush, dense
dense in
in parts,
parts, predominates.
predominates. Secondly
Secondly the
the area
area of
of
featureless
plains carved
river courses
featureless plains
carved by
by numerous
numerous small
small dry
dry river
courses along
along which
which large
large and
and small
small
thorn
plains themselves
thorn trees
trees of
of the
the acacia
acacia family
family and
and occasional
occasional damn
doum palms
palms grow.
grow, while
while the
the plains
themselves
are
patches of
hard scrub
are bare
bare or
or covered
covered by
by patches
of grass
grass and
and hard
scrub which
which increase
increase in
in density
density as
as the
the hills
hills

:

I
,
,

c

f

....

,
2'3
are neared.
neared. The
is comprised
comprised by
by lava
lava boulders
boulders and
and flows
ﬂows ol‘
Tertiary age
and
are
The third
third region
region is
of Tertiary
age and
or
bush or
occasional bush
the occasional
except the
exist. except
can exist,
vegetation can
no vegetation
where no
sheets where
pebble sheets
Pleistocene pebble
the Pleistocene
the
rtdges.
and ridges.
hills and
these hills
draining these
gullies draining
along gullies
tree along
tree

and
north and
the north
in the
area in
the area
enters the
Lodwar enters
from Lodwar
south from
leading south
road leading
Cmii.titwin-attons—The
Communications.The road
out
proceeds out
and proceeds
Loperot and
through Loperot
passes through
east passes
the east
to the
branch to
The branch
Lokichar. The
at Lokichar.
bifurcates at
bifurcates
corner
south—eastern corner
the south-eastern
in the
area in
the area
enters the
and enters
west and
turns west
it turns
where it
Kangetet. where
to Kangetet,
area to
the area
of the
-of
and joins
joins the
the road
road from
from Kalossia
Kalossia in
in the
the south
south at
at Lokwamuthing.
Lokwaniuthing. The
The other
other branch
branch from
From
and
is
which is
Kaptttir which
near Kaputir
area near
the area
leaves the
in aa south—westerly
proceeds in
Lokichar proceeds
Lokichar
south-westerly direction
direction and
and leaves
south—
the southnear the
area near
the area
enters the
again enters
road again
This road
area. This
the area.
of the
part of
southern part
the southern
of the
west of
just west
just
western corner
corner and
and then
then continues
continues south
south to
to Lotongot
Lotongot and
and Kalossia.
Kalossia. These
These roads
roads are
are
western
the
make the
them make
by them
crossed by
heds crossed
rher beds
sandy river
soft sandy
frequent soft
the frequent
but the
up. but
patched up,
occasionally patched
occasionally
difficult.
vehicles extremely
by ordinary
journey by
journey
ordinary vehicles
extremely difficult.
Turkwel
the Turkwel
Lokiehar to
due west
maintained. leads
not maintained,
track. although
Another track,
Another
although not
leads due
west from
from Lokichar
to the
present area.
in the
the way
ot‘ the
most of
in good
is in
river west
river
west of
of the
the area
area and
and is
good condition
condition over
over most
way in
the present
area.
four—wheel—
by small
negotiated by
he negotiated
which can
and which
overgrown and
mostly overgrown
now mostly
tracks. now
Two tracks,
Two
can only
only be
small four-wheelKaputir.
to Kaputir.
hills to
the hills
over the
Loltttantuthing over
and Lokwamuthing
L-oltwamttthing and
to Lokwamuthing
Lokichar to
link Lokichar
vehicles. link
drive vehicles,
drive

N0.
RAF, No.
sheet. RA.F.
Moroto sheet,
500.000 Moroto
the 1:: 500,000
it ere the
survey were
the survey
during the
available during
.t't'nnu—Xlaps available
Maps.-Maps
i570
Net—3648 tist
1570 {1949]
(1949) and
and the
the 1350.000
1: 250,000 Nioroto
Moroto map.
map, G.S.Cr.S.
G.S.G.S. No.
No. 4801.
4801, sheet
sheet N.A-36-8
(1st edition.
edition,
area
purposes of
be sketchy
proved to
These proved
1956). These
1956).
to be
sketchy and
and inaccurate
inaccurate for
for the
the purposes
of this
this survey.
survey. The
The area

is partly
partly covered
covered by
by aerial
aerial photographs
photographs flown
flown during
the early
early months
months of
1952.
is
during the
of 1952.

Loperot area.
the Loperot
not extent
trigonometrial survey
Kenya trigonometrial
The
The Kenya
survey does
does not
extent into
into the
area, so
so that
that control
control
was obtained
in the
the area
west. For
l-'or this
this purpose
purpose three
three determined
points (Taraltit.
was
obtained in
area to
to the
the west.
determined points
(Tarakit,
Tenus
Kachagalau] on
Turltwel escarpment
used and
the survey
by
Tenus and
and Kachagalau)
on the
the Turkwel
escarpment were
were used
and the
survey carried
carried by
photoaerial photothe aerial
for the
necessary ground
The necessary
E. The
longitude 36'
to longitude
plane—tabh across
plane-table
across to
36° E.
ground control
control for
photographs
aerial photographs
by aerial
covered by
not covered
region not
the region
while the
way. while
this way,
in this
obtained in
\\ as obtained
strips was
tiight strips
graph flight
graph
was mapped
mapped by
by plane-table
plane-table on
on aa scale
l : 62,500.
62.5.00. The
The mapping
mapping of
of the
the geology
geology was
was done
was
scale of
of 1:
done
alter—
them and
by them
covered by
parts covered
in parts
photographs in
aerial photographs
on aerial
overlays on
transparei'it overlays
on transparent
directly on
directly
and afterwards transferred
transferred to
to the
field sheets
sheets by
by reduction.
reduction.
wards
~he field
aid
the aid
with the
possible with
as possible
accurately as
as accurately
drawn as
were drawn
map were
geological map
the geological
on the
form—lines on
The form-lines
The
variations.
diurnal variations.
tor diurnal
corrected for
barometer corrected
ancroid barometer
an aneroid
oi“ an
of

2. Previous
Previous Geological
Geological Work
“'ork
2.
Very few
few geologists
visited the
in the
the past,
past. the
the early
early travellers
travellers either
either passing
passing the
the area
Very
geologists visited
the area
area in
area
rixer
the Turkwel
of the
the course
following the
or following
valleys or
Keno valleys
or Kerio
the Suguta
along the
east along
the east
to the
to
Suguta or
course of
Turkwel river
to the west.
h-‘l'urray—
by Murraymap by
scale map
small scale
is aa small
appear is
to appear
area to
Loperot area
the Loperot
ol‘ the
map of
geological map
first geological
The first
The
Hughes (1933)*
(i933)* of
of the
the western
western half
half of
of Kenya.
Kenya. This
This map
map shows
shows the
the main
main part
part of
ol‘ the
the area
area as
as
Hughes
consisting of
oi" Basement
Basemem Complex
Complex with
with Turkana
Turkana Grits
along the
the eastern
eastern boundary
houndary and
consisting
Grits along
and aa
here
are here
Grits are
Turkana Grits
The Turkana
area. The
little
the area.
of the
corner of
north-eastern corner
the north-eastern
in the
rock in
volcanic rock
little volcanic
Jurassic.
as Jurassic.
dated as
provisionally dated
provisionally
".I

Turkana. assisted
in Turkana,
Administrative Ofﬁcer
tour as
his tour
[1 3.7}. during
A. .\'l.
A.
M. Champion
Champion (1937),
during his
as Administrative
Officer in
assisted

made many
mapping of
the topographic
greatly
greatly in
in the
topographic mapping
of the
the district
district and
and made
many physiographical
physiographical and
and
des—
petrt‘agrttphiealiy deswere petrographically
collections were
geological collections
His geological
the area.
in the
geological
geological observations
observations in
area. His
occurrence
field occurrence
the field
notes on
which Champion
to which
{1938] to
Smith (1938)
Campbell Smith
by Campbell
erihed by
cribed
Champion sttpplied
supplied notes
on the
of the
the rocks.
rocks.
of
V.
Fuchs (1935.
V. E.
E. Fuchs
(1935, I939]
1939) made
made aa rapid
rapid reconnaissance
reconnaissance into
into the
the Loperot
Loperot area
area in
in W34.
1934, hut
but
from Champion.
mostiy on
relics mostly
the area
his description
in his
in
description of
of the
area relies
on information
information gained
gained from
Champion.

F, Dixey
Dixey spent
F.
spent several
several months
months during
during the
the latter
latter part
part of
of 1943
1943 on
on an
an extensive
extensive tour
tour oi"
of the
the
written
has written
he has
then he
Since then
area. Since
Loperot area.
the Loperot
passed through
also passed
Province and
Northern Province
Northern
and also
through the
southern
hydrology of
pl'tysiography and
he expands
which he
in which
several
several papers
papers in
expands on
on the
the geology,
geology, physiography
and hydrology
of southern
1943').
1946 and
1945, 1946
1944B. 1945,
1944A. 1944B,
{Dixcy 1944A,
Turkana (Dixey
Turkana
and 1948).
52.
p. 52.
on p.
quoted on
are quoted
*Referenees are
"References
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C.
1947) never
C. Arambourg
Arambourg (1933A.
(1933A, 1933B.
1933B, 1943.
1943, 1947)
never visited
visited the
the Loperot
Loperot area.
area, bttt
but his
his geological
geological
and
and palaeontological
palaeontological work
work in
in the
the Rudolf
Rudolf basin
basin is
is of
of importance
importance in
in deciphering
deciphering the
the geological
geological
history of
history
of the
the 'I'urkana
Turkana District.
District.
P. Mason
A. B.
B. Gibson
the geology
to the
P.
Mason and
and A.
Gibson (1957)
(1957) mapped
mapped the
geology of
of the
the areas
areas immediately
immediately to
the
south of
195.2 in
their duty
the Geological
south
of the
the Loperot
Loperot area
area during
during 1952
in the
the course
course of
oftheir
duty as
as geologists
geologists ot
of the
Geological
Survey
Kenya. This
is now
now being
being extended
in the
present area.
Survey of
of Kenya.
This work
work is
extended in
the present
area.

II-PHYSIOGRAPHY
lI—PHYSIOGRAPHY
The
Loperot area
be divided
into four
four natural
regions in
in each
which the
the type
The Loperot
area can
can be
divided into
natural regions
each of
of which
type of
of

relief
vegetation are
relief and
and vegetation
are more
more or
or less
less uniform:
uniform:- (l)
The
hills
composed
plains.
(1) The hills composed of
of Basement
Basement System
System rocks
rocks and
and the
the inset’betjgs
inselbergs on
on the
the plains.
(2)
featureless plains
plains for
part covered
by alluvium.
(2) The
The featureless
for the
the main
main part
covered by
alluvium.
(3)
of volcanic
volcanic rocks.
(3) The
The hills
hills composed
composed of
rocks.
(4)
The
area
sloping
to
the
(4) The area sloping to the east
east away
away from
from the
the hills
hills composed
composed of
of volcanics.
volcanics.

The
prominent features
in the
The Basement
Basement System
System hills
hills form
form the
the most
most prominent
features in
the area.
area, becoming
becoming smaller
smaller
in stature
northwards. and
forming isolated
monttdnoeks on
in
stature and
and extent
extent northwards,
and eventually
eventually only
only forming
isolated monadnocks
on the
the
plain
the north—west.
main hill
represents aa denuded
by
plain in
in the
north-west. The
The main
hill group
group represents
denuded liarst.
horst, being
being bounded
bounded by
north—west
both sides.
north-west south-east
south-east striking
striking faults
faults on
on both
sides. The
The western
western scarp
scarp has
has retreated
retreated to
to Such
such an
an
extent that
be proved
proved there
by displacement
related sur—
extent
that the
the existence
existence of
of aa fault
fault could
could only
only be
there by
displacement of
of related
surfaces. On
flank however,
however. the
retreated to
nearly five
faces.
On the
the eastern
eastern flank
the scarp
scarp is
is distinct
distinct although
although itit has
has retreated
to nearly
five
miles in
in. places.
places. The
has been
been folded
in aa series
folds. usually
miles
The Basement
Basement System
System has
folded in
series ofstecp—sided
of steep-sided folds,
usually
isoclinal,
isoclinal, which
which result
result in
in hogback
hogback ridges
ridges along
along the
the steeply
steeply dipping
dipping resistant
resistant gneisses.
gneisses, while
while
bald erags
exfoliation domes
mark the
the strike
bald
crags and
and exfoliation
domes also
also mark
strike of
of such
such gneisses,
gneisses. Some
Some of
of the
the crags
crags
have been
by Champion.
(Oterrkott needle.
Natai obelisk)
but as
names are
have
been named
named by
Champion, (Oterrkott
needle, Natai
obelisk) but
as these
these names
are
not known
knOwn to
in the
not been
been repeated
highest
not
to the
the people
people in
the area.
area, they
they have
have not
repeated on
on the
the map.
map. The
The highest
peak
is Kaimeruk,
Kaimeruk. which
barometer to
ft.
peak is
which has
has been
been measured
measur~d by
by aneroid
aneroid barometer
to reach
reach just
just over
over 5.2t
5,200 ft.
Other
Lokhosiniogurr and
Lopatumuthingo (see
1.) measured
measured to
reach
Other high
high peaks
peaks are
are Lokhosiniogurr
and Lopatumuthingo
(see Fig.
Fig. 1)
to reach
4,510
respectively. Both
Both these
latter peaks
4,510 and
and 4,970
4,970 ft.
ft. respectively.
these latter
peaks are
are hogbaeks
hogbacks composed
composed of
of resistant
resistant
leuco—gneisses.
by an
leuco-gneisses, while
while the
the Kaimeruk
Kaimeruk massif
massif is
is formed
formed by
an elongated
elongated isoclinal
isoclinal dontal
domal structure.
structure.

The plains
plains fringing
fringing the
hills and
the Basement
BaSement hills
The
the hills
and separating
separating the
hills from
from the
the Tertiary
Tertiary volcanics
volcanics
are
half consists
mostly of
peneplain
are of
of aa two-fold
two-fold nature.
nature. The
The \‘t'cZ‘StCt'l‘l
western half
consists mostly
of the
the end—Tertiary
end-Tertiary peneplain
and
the end—Tertiary
felspar and
and the
the area
area draining
draining to
to the
the east.
east. On
On the
end-Tertiary erosion
erosion surface
surface angular
angular felspar
and
sub-angular
pebbles occur
profusely. in
in many
disconnected sheets.
sub-angular quartz
quartz pebbles
occur profusely,
many places
places forming
forming disconnected
sheets.
Subsequent
by numerous
numerous dry
river cottrscs
has produced
produced aa
Subsequent deep
deep dissection
dissection of
of this
this surface
surface by
dry river
courses has
quilted
quilted or
or ditnpled
dimpled surface.
surface.
The
plains is
The eastern
eastern half
half of
of the
the plains
is aa wide
wide smooth
smooth surface
surface covered
covered by
by alluvium
alluvium formed
formed by
by

the
the convergence
convergence of
of alluvial
alluvial fans
fans and
and is
is dissected
dissected by
by numerous
numerous tree—lined
tree-lined dry
dry gullies
gullies (Plate
(Plate 1).
I).
Near
pebbles. sometimes
below the
larger valleys
Near the
the searp
scarp fans
fans of
of pebbles,
sometimes extensive.
extensive, oceurjust
occur just below
the larger
valleys drainw
draining
the
Basement
upper parts
ing the Basement hills.
hills. The
The upper
parts of
of this
this piedmont
piedmont plain
plain are
are now
now again
again being
being incised
incised
by
by the
the waters
waters rushing
rushing down
down the
the mountains
mountains after
after thunderstorms.
thunderstorms.

Dixey
that can
Dixey (1948.
(1948, p.
p. 24)
24) mentions
mentions aa clearly
clearly defined
defined terrace
terrace bluﬁ'.
bluff, about
about 10
10 ft.
ft. high.
high, that
can be
be
followed
for many
Lodwar along
it consists
followed for
many miles
miles south
south of
of Lodwar
along the
the track
track leading
leading south.
south. It
consists of
of
coarse.
coarse, slightly
slightly water-worn.
water-worn, cmeiss
gneiss debris.
debris, and
and although
although it
it resembles
resembles aa lake—eroded
lake-eroded cliff.
cliff,
Dixey
be the
the result
low er erosion
Dixey considers
considers it
it to
to be
result of
of sub-aerial
sub-aerial erosion
erosion of
of the
the lower
erosion surface
surface consequent
consequent
upon
falling of
base level
increases steadily
upon the
the falling
of the
the lake
lake base
level as
as itit increases
steadily in
in elevation
elevation southwards.
southwards. In
In
the
[.okichar at
the Loperot
Loperot area
area itit is
is still
still evident
evident north
north and
and south
south of
of Lokichar
at an
an elevation
elevation ofjust
of just above
above

2,500
2,500 ft.._
ft., where
where itit separates
separates the
the alluvial
alluvial plains
plains from
from the
the end«Tertiary
end-Tertiary erosion
erosion surface.
surface.

Another feature
feature which
mentioning is
is the
the south-western
Another
which requires
requires mentioning
the open
open grassland
grassland in.
in the
south-western
corner
area. It
It is
the plain
west of
hills and
is distinctive
in having
corner of
of the
the area.
is situated
situated on
on the
plain west
of the
the hills
and is
distinctive in
having aa
fairly thick
thick grass
cover and
In contrast
the surrounding
plains themselves
fairly
grass cover
and no
no trees.
trees. In
contrast the
surrounding plains
themselves have
have aa
fairly dense
dense low
low thorny
is low
low
fairly
thorny scrub
scrub cover
cover with
with hardly
hardly any
any grass.
grass. The
The slope
slope of
of the
the grassland
grassland is
and
that it
noticed at
and it
it is
is thought
thought that
it may
may have
have been
been swampy
swampy in
in the
the past.
past. Another
Another factor
factor noticed
at the
the time
time
of
it receives
receives more
of mapping.
mapping, which
which may
may also
also partly
partly account
account for
for its
its existence.
existence, is
is the
the fact
fact that
that it
more
rain than
than other
the Loperot
Loperot area.
rain
other parts
parts of
of the
area.
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ﬂat—topped
and flat-topped
basalts and
of basalts
composed of
are composed
they are
Usually they
types. Usually
two types.
of two
are of
cast are
the east
to the
hills to
The hills
The
very
and very
phonolites, and
plateau phonolites,
by plateau
capped by
are capped
they are
Occasionally they
plateaus. Occasionally
lava plateaux.
of lava
remnants of
remnants
often
represent retreated
often the
the eastern
eastern ﬂanks
flanks represent
retreated fault
fault scarps.
scarps. Their
Their surfaces
surfaces are
are boulder-covered
boulder-covered
these
vegetation, these
of vegetation,
absence of
the absence
of the
Because of
distance. Because
from aa distance.
measured from
be measured
only be
can only
dips can
and dips
and
Steep~sided
form steep-sided
intruSions form
micro-foyaite intrusions
Later micro-foyaite
bleak. Later
indescribably bleak.
are indescribably
area are
of the
parts of
parts
the area
isolated
hills in
part of
Lokhoriokhot, Morutena
Morutena
isolated conical
conical hills
in the
the south—eastern
south-eastern part
of the
the area,
area, such
such as
as Lokhoriokhot,
and Kakhapit.
Kakhapit. The
ﬂat tops
of the
basalt hills
hills either
slope to
to the
or west
west due
due to
to faulting,
faulting,
and
The flat
tops of
the basalt
either slope
the east
east or
while the
the conical
conical hills
hills were
were intruded
intruded along
along major
major fractures.
fractures.
while
those
Auwerwer and
Hadukhungele, Auwerwer
basaltic hills
Sloping
Sloping away
away from
from the
the basaltic
hills of
of Nakuagale,
Nakuagale, Hadukhungele,
and those
neared.
hills are
the hills
as the
bouldery as
become bouldery
which become
sheets, which
pebble sheets,
smooth pebble
are smooth
Loperot, are
of Loperot,
north of
north
are neared.
These sheets
sheets have
have been
been described
described as
as shingles
shingles along
along the
the beach
beach of
of aa Pleistocene
Pleistocene lake
lake (L.
(L. S.
B.
These
S. B.
Leakey, personal
personal communication),
communication), but
but because
because of
their extent
extent and
and smoothness
smoothness are
are thought
thought
Leakey,
of their
pavements.
leave desert
to leave
been removed
has been
material has
finer material
the finer
which the
from which
fans from
alluvial fans
be alluvial
to be
to
removed to
desert pavements.
smooth—
left smoothhas left
Turkana Grits,
soft Turkana
overlying soft
pavement overlying
the desert
of the
dissection of
Subsequent dissection
Subsequent
desert pavement
Grits, has
topped
ridges and
pillars in
topped ridges
and pillars
in parts
parts where
where it
it can
can be
be shown
shown to
to have
have been
been continuous.
continuous. These
These
bouldery
the bouldery
and grade
pebbles of
usually composed
are usually
pavements are
desert pavements
desert
composed of
of small
small pebbles
of basalt.
basalt, and
grade into
into the
end-Tertiary
Surface, where
where the
the boulders
boulders are
are mostly
mostly composed
composed of
of phonolite.
end-Tertiary surface,
phonolite.
type,
(.S'C’tf) type,
longitudinal (self)
of aa longitudinal
normally of
are normally
and are
region and
same region
the same
in the
found in
also found
are also
Dunes are
Dunes
this
being indicated
indicated by
the prevailing
prevailing wind
wind is
is easterly.
this being
by the
the shape
shape of
of the
the sandy
sandy outliers,
outliers, as
as the
easterly.
The effect
eﬁ'ect of
of wind
wind abrasion
abrasion is
is seen
seen in
in the
the formation
formation of
of yardangs
yordangs mainly
mainly in
in the
the soft
soft grits
grits
The
between the
the Auwerwer
Auwerwcr and
and Hagit
Hagit hills,
hills, but
but also
also in
in the
the lower
lower regions
regions of
of the
the Kalabata
Kalabata river.
river.
between
11.. Drainage
Drainage
Although
three directions
of discharge,
discharge, all
the water
Although there
there are
are three
directions of
all the
water of
of the
the area
area eventually
eventually
drains
drains into
into the
the closed
closed basin
basin of
of Lake
Lake Rudolf.
Rudolf. The
The rivers
rivers draining
draining to
to the
the west
west discharge
discharge into
into
the
Lomenycnkoporat and
its tributaries
the Turkwel
Turkwel river
river on
on its
its way
way to
to Lake
Lake Rudolf,
Rudolf, while
while the
the Lomenyenkoporat
and its
tributaries
drain
drain to
to the
the north
north straight
straight into
into Lake
Lake Rudolf.
Rudolf. The
The rivers
rivers in
in the
the east
east such
such as
as the
the Kalabata,
Kalabata,
Timtim
Kangetet, discharge
Kerio river
Timtim and
and Kangetet,
discharge into
into the
the Kerio
river to
to the
the east
east and
and thence
thence to
to Lake
Lake Rudolf.
Rudolf.
Dendritie
Dendritic drainage
drainage patterns
patterns are
are most
most common
common in
in the
the area.
area, but
but other
other types
types of
of patterns
patterns are
are
also
patterns on
also frequently
frequently found,
found, such
such as
as parallel
parallel patterns
on alluvial
alluvial plains,
plains, trellis
trellis drainage
drainage on
on the
the
Basement System
Basement
System hills
hills where
where the
the drainage
drainage follows
follows the
the strike
strike of
of the
the rocks
rocks and
and cuts
cuts across
across
along
along majorjoints.
major joints, while
while faulting
faulting produced
produced rectangular
rectangular drainage
drainage between
between the
the Nakuagale
Nakuagale and
and
l-Iadukhungele
uncommon. and
Hadukhungele hills.
hills. Radial
Radial drainage
drainage is
is uncommon,
and is
is usually
usually found
found in
in association
association
with
resulting from
with the
the conical
conical micro—t‘oyaitc
micro-foyaite hills,
hills, while
while annular
annular drainage
drainage resulting
from slight
slight doming
doming
of
of the
the basalts
basalts was
was seen
seen on
on aerial
aerial photographs
photographs just
just to
to the
the south—east
south-east of
of Lokwamuthing.
Lokwamuthing.

'I

A distinctive
Turkana is
is the
large number
number of
river channels,
A
distinctive feature
feature of
of southern
southern Turkana
the large
of dry
dry river
channels, which
which
is unexpected
unexpected in
in view
view of
the low
is
of the
low annual
annual rainfall.
rainfall. This
This can
can be
be ascribed
ascribed to
to the
the localized
localized flash
flash
floods, however,
however, when
when relatively
relatively small
small areas
have to
to cope
with large
large amounts
amounts of
water in
floods,
areas have
cope with
of water
in aa
very
relatively short
very short
short time.
time. The
The streams
streams normally
normally soak
soak into
into the
the parched
parched sand
sand in
in aa relatively
short time
time
and
few miles
and within
within aa few
miles of
of the
the rain.
rain. The
The sudden
sudden discharge
discharge of
of large
large volumes
volumes of
of water
water is
is
manifested in
unuSual drainage
Braiding of
manifested
in unusual
drainage phenourena.
phenomena. Braiding
of the
the channels
channels and
and river
river capture
capture are
are
than
higher ground
banks occur
high banks
with high
commonly
commonly encountered.
encountered. Often
Often guilies
gullies with
occur situated
situated on
on higher
ground than
that found
found in
in the
immediate surroundings.
in cases
like these,
these, the
streams are
likely to
that
the immediate
suiToundings. In
cases like
the streams
are likely
to
breach their
their banks,
banks. the
the channel
bifurcating and
forming aa new
relinquishing
breach
channel bifurcating
and forming
new channel
channel without
without relinquishing
its old
its
old course.
course.

Nearly all
in the
Nearly
all river
river channels
channels in
the area
area are
are young
young due
due to
to faulting
faulting and
and the
the lowering
lowering ofthc
of the base
base
hills are
Basement hills
by the
level by
level
the retreat
retreat of
of Lake
Lake Rudolf.
Rudolf. 'i'he
The valleys
valleys on
on the
the Basement
are deeply
deeply incised
incised
and
rapidly along
retreating. Large
Large
and erosion
erosion is
is taking
taking place
place rapidly
along the
the scarps
scarps where
where waterfalls
waterfalls are
are retreating.
boulders
boulders and
and smaller
smaller debris
debris are
are being
being washed
washed down
down by
by every
every rain
rain and
and deposited
deposited as
as soon
soon as
as
the
plains are
Along the
is now
the plains
are reached.
reached. Along
the western
western flanks
flanks of
of the
the hills
hills there
there is
now aa narrow
narrow zone
zone of
of
pediment
further down
peneplain is
pediment but
but further
down the
the incision
incision of
of the
the end-Tertiary
end-Tertiary peneplain
is pronounced.
pronounced.
Beyond this
become gradually
the west.
Beyond
this surface
surface the
the channels
channels become
gradually shallower
shallower farther
farther to
to the
west.
A
is evident
A signiﬁcant
significant feature
feature of
of the
the drainage
drainage is
evident on
on the
the plains
plains east
east of
of the
the main
main Basement
Basement
hills. When
When looking
looking at
here. it
it is
is obvious
obvious that
to the
the north
north
hills.
at the
the drainage
drainage here,
that discharge
discharge was
was mostly
mostly to
in previous
previous times.
but now
now the
the slope
slope of
plain is
resultant change
in
in
times, but
of the
the plain
is easterly,
easterly, with
with the
the resultant
change in
drainage
drainage direction.
direction. This
This change
change in
in drainage
drainage direction
direction can
can be
be ascribed
ascribed to
to late
late Pleistocene
Pleistocene
tilting of
the area
area to
or may
be due
to the
the numerous
numerous examples
of rivers
rivers
tilting
of the
to the
the east
east or
may be
due to
examples of
of capture
capture of
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ﬂowing
ﬂowing east.
By river
river capture
capture and
fast erosion,
flowing north
north by
by rivers
rivers flowing
east. By
and consequent
consequent fast
erosion, much
much
of the
the alluvium
have been
been removed,
removed, thereby
thereby changing
changing the
the slope
of the
the alluvial
alluvial plain.
of
alluvium could
could have
slope of
plain.
The Gochodin
Gochodin river
river which
which made
straight line
for the
Hadukhungele hills,
and probably
probably
The
made aa straight
line for
the Hadukhungele
hills, and
formed the
the headwaters
headwaters of
the Akhuryo
Akhuryo river,
river, was
was captured
by the
the Timtim
Timtim river
since
formed
of the
captured by
river and
and since
then has
has shortened
route to
to the
the east,
by another
the Timtim
then
shortened its
its route
east, as
as itit was
was captured
captured by
another tributary
tributary of
of the
Timtim
river.
It must
must have
have been
the same
Kalabata river
river breached
river. It
been at
at approximately
approximately the
same time
time when
when the
the Kalabata
breached
the
the lava
lava barrier
barrier at
at Loperot
Loperot and
and captured
captured the
the headwaters
headwaters of
of the
the Lomenyenkoporat
Lomenyenkoporat river.
river.
This capture
capture must
must have
have been
been the
the cause
cause of
of the
the removal
removal of
much of
the material
material previously
This
of much
of the
previously
deposited
deposited to
to the
the west
west of
of the
the Auwerwer
Auwerwer and
and Loperot
Loperot hills.
hills.

The degree
degree of
of maturity
maturity reached
reached by
by the
the Kalabata
Kalabata river
river in
in parts
parts along
its course
course can
be
The
along its
can be
ascribed to
it encounters
its way
to the
Kerio river.
The upper
upper
ascribed
to several
several obstructions
obstructions it
encounters on
on its
way to
the Kerio
river. The
reaches of
of this
this river
river are
are aggraded
aggraded to
to the
point where
it cuts
the lava
about aa
reaches
the point
where it
cuts through
through the
lava barrier
barrier about
mile west
further dowrr
several Tertiary
mile
west of
of Loperot
Loperot and
and further
down it
it is
is again
again obstructed
obstructed by
by several
Tertiary dykes
dykes
impeding its
its gradation.
gradation. The
same applies
to the
the Timtim
which has
has cut
its way
through
impeding
The same
applies to
Timtim river
river which
cut its
way through
barrier of
lavas to
east of
of the
aa wide
wide barrier
of lavas
to the
the east
the area.
area.
The terrace
terrace bluff
bluff in
in the
the vicinity
vicinity of
Lokichar, described
above, is
is thought
thought to
to be
be remnants
remnants
The
of Lokichar,
described above,
of aa terrace
terrace of
the Lomenyenkoporat
Lornenyenkoporat river
river which
which has
migrated steadily
to the
the east,
east, and
and when
of
of the
has migrated
steadily to
when
it reached
reached the
lavas north
north of
Loperot, incised
incised its
the softer
softer alluvium,
it
the resistant
resistant lavas
of Loperot,
its channel
channel in
in the
alluvium,
resulting in
in the
the excavation
excavation of
of the
the Pleistocene
Pleistocene deposits
there. Previously
Previously it
it may
may have
have been
been aa
resulting
deposits there.
tributary of
the river
Lodwar, but
but since
tributary
of the
the Turkwel
Turkwel river
river and
and joined
joined the
river somewhere
somewhere east
east of
of Lodwar,
since then
then
has
river draining
has been
been captured
captured by
by aa river
draining into
into Lake
Lake Rudolf
Rudolf beyond
beyond the
the Kamutili
Kamutili hills
hills north
north of
of
the present
present area.
if this
this is
is correct,
correct, it
it would
would explain
explain the
in elevation
elevation of
of the
the terrace
terrace
the
area. If
the decrease
decrease in
to the
the north.
north.
to
A similar
similar step
step also
western boundary
boundary of
A
also occurs
occurs on
on the
the western
of the
the end-Tertiary
end-Tertiary peneplain,
peneplain, but
but
here it
it is
is not
not so
marked as
as it
it has
has been
been cut
far back
back in
in parts
parts and
and is
is also
also much
much more
more dissected.
dissected.
here
so marked
cut far

2.
2. Erosion
Erosion Surfaces
Surfaces
The
Loperot area
is displayed
displayed by
by remnants
of three
three distinct
The physiographic
physiographic history
history of
of the
the Loperot
area is
remnants of
distinct
peneplains, the
the oldest
oldest of
of which
which occurs
at an
ft. (Fig.
peneplains,
occurs at
an elevation
elevation of
of approximately
approximately 4,400
4,400 ft.
(Fig. 1).
1).
This surface
surface bevels
bevels aa large
large area
area on
on the
the Kaimeruk
Kaimeruk hills,
hills, where
where it
it has
has an
appreciable soil
soil
This
an appreciable
cover, and
tops the
the highest
highest hills
hills composed
Basement System
System rocks
rocks such
Buradyakim,
cover,
and tops
composed of
of Basement
such as
as Buradyakim,
Lopatamuthingo, Kamunono
promontory of
Lopatamuthingo,
Kamunono and
and the
the northern
northern promontory
of Lokhosiniogurr.
Lokhosiniogurr.

The surface
below is
is more
more distinctive
distinctive in
in having
having aa thick
thick soil
cover and
and is
is particularly
particularly
The
surface below
soil cover
well preserved
preserved in
.Lopatantuthingo. Lokhosiniogurr
Lokhosiniogurr and
and Kaimeruk
where it
well
in the
the Lopatamuthingo,
Kaimeruk hills
hills where
it occurs
occurs
at an
elevation of
sea-level. This
This surface
at
an elevation
of 3,800
3,800 ft.
ft. above
above sea-level.
surface slopes
slopes demonstrably
demonstrably to
to the
the north,
north,
also
also occurring
occurring at
at 3,600
3,600 ft.
ft. on
on the
the Lobopakeyu
Lobopakeyu hills
hills further
further north
north and
and aa small
small remnant
remnant is
is
preserved on
hill near
near the
boundary of
the area
ft.
preserved
on Gathuroi
Gathuroi hill
the northern
northern boundary
of the
area at
at 3,290
3,290 ft.
The lowest
lowest surface,
600 ft.
ft. below
below the
the middle
middle peneplain,
peneplain, is
is widespread
widespread in
the area
area and
and the
the
The
surface, 600
in the
most distinctive
In the
the western
western parts
parts of
the area
area this
this lowest
lowest surface
surface
most
distinctive of
of the
the three
three surfaces.
surfaces. In
of the
is always
by sub-angular
sub-angular pebbles
pebbles and
and pebble
pebble sheets
sheets derived
from Basement
Basement System
System
is
always covered
covered by
derived from
rocks. Whenever
Whenever isolated
isolated pebble
pebble sheets
sheets were
were found
found in
in that
that part
part of
of the
the area,
area, they
they are
are co-planar
eo-planar
rocks.
with
the Habokok
Habokok river,
pebble sheets
with the
the lowest
lowest erosion
erosion surface.
surface. In
In the
the vicinity
vicinity of
of the
river, the
the pebble
sheets are
are
terminated
by thin
pellets which
terminated to
to the
the west
west by
thin layers
layers of
of i‘erruginous
ferruginous pellets
which underlie
underlie them
them there.
there.
The slope
slope of
of this
this surface
surface is
is nearly
nearly 18
18 ft.
ft. per
per mile
mile to
to the
north, which
which is
is consistent
consistent with
with the
The
the north,
the
slope of
of the
the middle
middle erosion
erosion surface.
surface. In
In the
south of
of the
area the
the lower
lower peneplain
peneplain nearly
nearly
slope
the south
the area
reaches 3,200
3,200 ft.
ft. and
to below
beIOw 2,600
reaches
and slopes
slopes down
down to
2,600 ft.
ft. on
on the
the northern
northern boundary.
boundary. Faulting
Faulting
has affected
its formation
has
affected this
this surface
surface since
since its
formation so
so that
that the
the isolated
isolated patch
patch in
in the
the south-western
south-western
corner
area at
is at
500 ft.
ft. lower
lower than
than the
the same
same surface
surface bordering
bordering
comer of
of the
the area
at 2500—1600
2,500-2,600 ft.
ft. is
at least
least 500
the hills
hills in
in the
vicinity. Further
Further indication
indication of
of the
the lowering
lowering of
south—western comer
corner
the
the same
same vicinity.
of the
the south-western
of the
the area
area is
is found
found in
in an
an isolated
isolated sheet
sheet of
of ferruginous
ferruginous pellets
pellets on
on the
the Lokichar-Kaputir
Lokichar—Kaputir road
road
of
just east
east of
of the
the Khoringyang
Khoringyang river
river at
at an
an elevation
elevation of
of 2,480
2,480 ft.
ft. Mason
Maser: and
and Gibson
Gibson (1957)
U957) also
also
just
map an
an outlier
Turkana Grits
by the
the lowest
lowest surface
surface to
to the
Laiteruk
map
outlier of
of Turkana
Grits bevelled
bevelled by
the south-west
south-west of
of Laiteruk
hills.
main hills.
of the
side of
western side
the western
along the
fault along
evidence for
substantiates evidence
which substantiates
mountain. which
mountain,
for aa fault
the main
The inlier
intier of
of Basement
Basement System
System in
in the
the north-eastern
north-eastern comer
corner of
the area
area is
is also
also covered
covered by
by
The
of the
the distinctive
distinctive pebble
pebble sheets,
sheets. sometimes
sometimes massed
massed in
in heaps
heaps and
and small
small ridges.
ridges. Here
Here the
the surface
surface
the
occurs at
at approximately
approximately 2,200
2,200 ft.
ft. which
which would
would mean
mean that
that it
it was
was lowered
lowered by
by faulting
faulting further
further
occurs
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Loperot Area.
the Loperot
of the
surfaces of
1.!limsion surfaces
Fig. I.-Erosion
Fig.

west
anti-eh as
it. From
From here
this erosion
be extended
lavas
west by
by as
as much
as 400
400 ft.
here this
erosion surface
surface can
can be
extended onto
onto the
the lavas
down
down to
to the
the south-eastern
south-eastern Corner
corner of
of the
the area.
area. On
On the
the lavas
lavas this
this lowest
lowest bevel
bevel is
is not
not so
so easy
easy
usually overlain
is usually
that itit is
fact that
the fact
by the
but by
Basement, but
by Basement,
underlain by
to
to follow
follow as
as on
on country
country underlain
overlain
the extension
to demarcate
possible to
is possible
it is
beds, it
boulder beds,
phonolitie boulder
sloping phonolitic
slightly sloping
thick slightly
by. thick
by
demarcate the
extension
of aa pediment‘
of it
surface soutlm'at‘ds.
ol‘
of this
this surface
southwards, much
much of
it being
being in
in the
the nature
nature of
pediment.
measured
peneplaj n as
lowest peneplain
the lowest
faulting also
Along
Along the
the southern
southern boundary
boundary faulting
also disturbed
disturbed the
as itit was
was measured
Lokhoriokhot
but further
at
at an
an elevation
elevation of
of 3.]00—3,200
3,100-3,200 ft.
ft. just
just west
west of
of Goehodin.
Gochodin, but
further east
east at
at Lokhoriokhot
it
Lokhoriokhot it
of Lokhoriokhot
the south-east
Lurutum it
and
and east
east of
of Lurutum
it appears
appears at.
at 1700—1800
2,700-2,800 ft.
ft. To
To the
south-east of
ft,
~ 2500
Lokwamuthing at
again
again appears
appears as
as [lat—topped
flat-topped boulder-strewn
boulder-strewn ridges
ridges above
above Lokwamuthing
at +
2,500 ft.,
ft.
2,200 ft.
and 2,200
3,100 and
between 2,100
of between
elevation of
occur at
beds occur
boulder beds
Further east
while
while further
east the
the boulder
at an
an elevation

[-;

---

1
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7
Here the
the surface
has been
been lowered
lowered to
such an
Here
surface has
to such
an extent
extent that
that sands
sands derived
derived from
from the
the piedmont
piedmont
this
in this
faults in
the faults
of the
throw of
total throw
The total
recently. The
quite recently.
it quite
onto it
washed onto
been washed
have been
plains have
alluvial plains
alluvial
area
area would
would then
then amount
to 1,000
1,000 ft.
area from
from Gochodin
Gochodin to
to the
the south-eastern
south-eastern corner
comer of
of the
the area
amount to
ft.
The deﬁnition
The
definition of
of the
the lowest
lowest peneplain
peneplain in
in the
the eastern
eastern part
part of
of the
the area
area is
is further
further obscured
obscured
by
have been
been
by the
the pebble
pebble sheets
sheets encroaching
encroaching upon
upon this
this surface.
surface. These
These desert
desert pavements
pavements have
described
but with
described above,
above, consisting
consisting of
of cobbles
cobbles near
near the
the bills,
hills, but
with decreasing
decreasing size
size to
to pebbles
pebbles
away
away from
from the
the hills
hills with
with aa concomitant
concomitant decrease
decrease in
in slope.
slope. They
They often
often grade
grade into
into the
the lowest
lowest
erosion
erosion surface,
surface, but
but it
it is
is important
important to
to note
note that
that the
the boulders
boulders of
of the
the lowest
lowest erosion
erosion surface
surface

are mostly
composed of
phonolite while
while the
pebbles of
pavement are
are mainly
mainly of
of
are
mostly composed
of phonolite
the pebbles
of the
the desert
desert pavement
basaltic origin.
basaltic
origin.

The
The lowest
lowest peneplain
peneplain continues
continues to
to the
the north
north and
and forms
forms the
the greater
greater part
part of
of the
the plain
plain between
between
the
boundary of
farther north.
the northern
northern boundary
of the
the present
present area
area and
and Lodwar,
Lodwar, some
some forty
forty miles
miles farther
north.
The
is approached
The slope
slope of
of the
the surface
surface must
must increase
increase as
as Lodwar
Lodwar is
approached as
as it
it descends
descends to
to an
an elevation
elevation
of
1,500 ft.
Lodwar the
surface increases
increases in
in elevation
of 1,500
ft. there.
there. To
To the
the west
west of
of Lodwar
the erosion
erosion surface
elevation to
to 2,000
2,000 ft.
ft.
at
p. 119)
at Lorugumu,
Lorugumu, thirty
thirty miles
miles west
west of
of Lodwar.
Lodwar. Champion
Champion (1937,
(1937, p.
119) also
also measured
measured aa
gradient
gradient of
of 19‘?
19'7 ft.
ft. per
per mile
mile from
from the
the foot
foot of
of the
the Turkwel
Turkwel escarpment
escarpment to
to Lake
Lake Rudolf.
Rudolf.
From this
From
this it
it is
is evident
evident that
that the
the actual
actual slope
slope is
is to
to the
the north-east
north-east and
and not
not north,
north, as
as is
is suggested
suggested
by
by evidence
evidence in
in the
the Loperot
Loperot area,
area, and
and that
that the
the slope
slope is
is approximately
approximately 24
24 ft.
ft. per
per mile
mile in
in that
that
direction.
direction.
Fuchs (1935,
p. 119}
be the
bevel on
top of
Fuchs
(1935, p.
119) considers
considers this
this surface
surface to
to be
the same
same as
as the
the bevel
on the
the top
of the
the
Sekerr—Chemorongi (Turkwel)
(Turkwel) escarpment,
which has
has been
position
Sekerr-Chemorongi
escarpment, which
been lowered
lowered to
to its
its present
present position
by Rift
Rift Valley
Valley fractures.
Champion (1937,
the existence
the Turkwel
by
fractures. Champion
(1937, p.
p. 105)
105) concurs
concurs on
on the
existence of
of the
Turkwel
fault-scarp, but
regards the
peneplained after
after the
fault-scarp,
but regards
the plain
plain as
as an
an area
area peneplained
the formation
formation of
of the
the Rift
Rift
Valley. Dixey
p. 29)
however, enumerates
reasons for
for the
being
Valley.
Dixey (1948,
(1948, p.
29) however,
enumerates reasons
the Turkwel
Turkwel escarpment
escarpment being
an
plain with
an erosion
erosion scarp
scarp and
and compares
compares the
the Turkana
Turkana plain
with the
the end-Tertiary
end-Tertiary surface.
surface. Mason
Mason and
and
Gibson
Gibson (195?,
(1957, p.
p. 11)
11) also
also accept
accept this
this plain
plain as
as representing
representing peneplanation
peneplanation towards
towards the
the close
close
1},
not seem
where it
period in
of
of the
the Tertiary
Tertiary period
in the
the Kalossia
Kalossia area,
area, where
it does
does not
seem to
to show
show any
any slope
slope (ﬁg.
(fig. 1),
and
ft. As
this surface
bevels volcanic
and is
is said
said to
to occur
occur at
at an
an elevation
elevation of
of 3,200
3,200 ft.
As this
surface bevels
volcanic rocks
rocks overlying
overlying
peneplanation.
ascribed to
only be
Miocene sediments,
Miocene
sediments, it
it can
can only
be ascribed
to late
late Tertiary
Tertiary peneplanation.
Collation
Collation of
of the
the level
level of
of the
the Tertiary—Basement
Tertiary-Basement unconformity
unconformity at
at various
various localities
localities in
in
preserved, is
be expected
Turkana,
Turkana, where
where the
the sub-Miocene
sub-Miocene peneplain
peneplain can
can often
often be
expected to
to be
be preserved,
is perperplexing due
Rudolf is
plexing
due to
to displacement
displacement by
by faulting,
faulting, especially
especially as
as Lake
Lake Rudolf
is neared.
neared. Such
Such an
an
unconformity
unconformity is
is seen
seen in
in the
the present
present area,
area, but
but since
since this
this contact
contact has
has been
been lowered
lowered by
by faulting
faulting
hills probably
in
in relation
relation to
to the
the Basement
Basement System
System hills
probably both
both in
in Tertiary
Tertiary and
and Pleistocene
Pleistocene times,
times, it
it
the sub-Miocene
in collating
valueless in
is valueless
is
collating the
sub-Miocene surface
surface remnants.
remnants.

Major
if such
Major displacement
displacement was
was found
found along
along faults
faults striking
striking to
to the
the N.N.W.
N.N. W. and
and if
such displacement
displacement
is
is to
to be
be taken
taken into
into account,
account, it
it is
is essential
essential to
to follow
follow related
related surfaces
surfaces in
in that
that direction.
direction. Dixey
Dixey
perched on
mentions the
(1948,
(1948, p.
p. 22)
22) mentions
the frequent
frequent occurrence
occurrence of
of Miocene
Miocene rocks
rocks perched
on residuals
residuals of
of the
the
Basement System
feet above
Basement
System standing
standing several
several hundred
hundred feet
above the
the end-Tertiary
end-Tertiary peneplain.
peneplain. On
On p.
p. 15
15
N.N,W.
base of
he states
he
states that
that the
the base
of the
the volcanics
volcanics at
at Lomil
Lomil hill,
hill, about
about sixty-five
sixty-five miles
miles N.N.
W. of
of Gathuroi
Gathuroi

in
in the
the present
present area,
area, occurs
occurs at
at about
about 250
250 ft.
ft. above
above the
the plains.
plains. The
The elevation
elevation of
of the
the plain
plain at
at

this
this particular
particular locality
locality is
is given
given as
as 1,950
1,950 ft.
ft. on
on the
the map
map (Moroto
(Moroto sheet,
sheet, E.A.F.
E.A.F. No.
No. 1570),
1570),
the middle
if the
ft. Now
unconformity at
the unconformity
and
and this
this would
would place
place the
at 2,200
2,200 ft.
Now if
middle peneplain,
peneplain, occurring
occurring
Lomil hill
at
at 3,800
3,800 ft.
ft. in
in the
the Kaimeruk
Kaimeruk hills,
hills, is
is projected
projected from
from the
the Loperot
Loperot area
area to
to Lomil
hill at
at aa slope
slope
of
of 18
18 ft.
ft. per
per mile,
mile, it
it would
would concur
concur exactly
exactly with
with an
an elevation
elevation of
of 2,200
2,200 ft.
ft. at
at Lomil.
Lomil. Therefore,
Therefore,
if
before is
if the
the thick
thick red
red soil
soil cover
cover on
on hills
hills mentioned
mentioned before
is taken
taken into
into account,
account, it
it is
is almost
almost certain
certain
that
represents the
that the
the middle
middle penepiain
peneplain of
of the
the Loperot
Loperot area
area represents
the sub-Miocene
sub-Miocene erosion
erosion surface
surface

as
as known
known in
in Kenya.
Kenya. in
In this
this connexion
connexion it
it is
is also
also of
of interest
interest that
that the
the unconformity
unconformity between
between
gneiss
gneiss and
and sediments
sediments within
within the
the .Vluruanachok
Muruanachok hills,
hills, ten
ten miles
miles north—east
north-east of
of Lomil
Lomil hill,
hill,
appears
appears to
to lie
lie at
at or
or near
near plain
plain level
level (Dixey
(Dixey 1948,
1948, p.
p. 20),
20), and
and it
it therefore
therefore seems
seems as
as if
if the
the slope
slope
of
here is
that
of the
the sub-Miocene
sub-Miocene Surface
surface here
is also
also to
to the
the north—east
north-east at
at aa much
much steeper
steeper angle
angle than
than that
of
of the
the end-Tertiary
end-Tertiary peneplain
peneplain as
as Lake
Lake Rudolf
Rudolf is
is approached,
approached, and
and that
that the
the two
two surfaces
surfaces
Muruanachok hills.
line passing
actually
actually cross
cross along
along aa line
passing through
through the
the Muruanachok
hills.

Kaimaruk hills,
mentions that
p. 27)
Dixey (op.
Dixey
(op. cit.,
cit., p.
27) mentions
that the
the much
much dissected
dissected Kailongol
Kailongol and
and Kaimaruk
hills,
when viewed
at aa distance
direction, present
well-deﬁned summit
level at
when
viewed at
distance from
from any
any direction,
present aa well-defined
summit level
at 4,200
4,200 ft.
ft.
which
the mid—Tertiary
which he
he regards
regards as
as relics
relics of
of the
mid-Tertiary (sub—Miocene)
(sub-Miocene) surface.
surface. Mason
Mason and
and Gibson
Gibson
ft.
(1957,
(1957, p.
p. 1])
11) also
also tentatively
tentatively correlate
correlate benches
benches and
and isolated
isolated hill-tops
hill-tops at
at 4.200—4,400
4,200-4,400 f(
In view
peneplanation. In
hills with
around
around the
the Masol,
Masol, Laiteruk
Laiteruk and
and Kailongol
Kailongol hills
with sub-Miocene
sub-Miocene peneplanation.
view

t

88
in
ft. in
surface occurring
the surface
that the
here that
is suggested
it is
before, it
been said
has been
what has
of what
of
said before,
suggested here
occurring at
at 4,400
4,400 ft.
next older
is the
which is
peneplanation. which
represents end-Cretaceous
hills represents
Kaimeruk hills
the Kaimeruk
the
end-Cretaceous peneplanation,
the next
older surface
surface
Kenya.
for Kenya.
postulated for
postulated

form the
present area
in the
Younger surfaces
Younger
surfaces in
the present
area form
the alluvial
alluvial piedmont
piedmont plain
plain to
to the
the east
east of
of the
the
part of
the eastern
in the
pavements in
desert pavements
the desert
and the
hills and
System hills
Basement System
Basement
eastern part
of the
the area.
area. The
The pedi—
pediPleistocene age.
Middle Pleistocene
lie on
ments
surfaces lie
on sediments
sediments almost
almost certainly
certainly of
of Middle
age, and
and
these surfaces
of these
ments of
Pleistocene and
Upper Pleistocene
be of
therefore be
must therefore
must
of Upper
and in
in part
part of
of Recent
Recent age.
age.
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physiography and
The
The physiography
and the
the sequence
sequence of
of rocks
rocks mapped
mapped suggest
suggest that
that the
the main
main events
events in
in the
the
below:
have left
area that
evolution
of the
the area
that have
left their
their traces
traces were
were as
as summarized
summarized in
in the
the table
table below:evolunon of

Formation
Formation

Age
Age

Wind-blown
sands and
and dunes.
dunes.
Wind—blown sands
Red brown
Alluvial
sands. Red
brown
Alluvial sands.
Basement rocks
sandy
sandy soils
soils on
on Basement
rocks

Recent
Recent

[’L
u

l

Pleistocene
Pleistocene

[

M
M

«*1
‘

1

l. LL

Pliocene
Pliocene

Miocene
Miocene

rt
4
~
‘

‘
"

l’

l,

‘

Precambrian
Precambrian

3‘

i
l
lM

Earth
Movements and
and Erosiom'u’
Erosional
Eﬂf‘f/I slinremems
Phases
.
Phases
Change
Change in
in direction
direction of
of drainage.
drainage,
river capture,
river
capture, and
and re—exeavation
re-excavation of
of
Pebble sheets?
Pebble
sheets, alluvium
alluvium and
and soil,
soil.

alluvium
Piedmont plain alluvium
Piedmontplain
Desert
Pavements
Desert Pavements
lake deposits
Calcareous
Calcareous lake
deposits and
and
volcanic
ashes derived
derived trom
from
volcanic ashes
the east

Lomenyen—
Barriers in
Faulting. Barriers
Faulting.
in Lomenyenvalleys.
Kerio valleys.
koporat and
koporat
and Kerio

th",,,,
beds
boulder beds
Pebble sheets
Pebble
sheets and
and boulder
“.7 l
((?)

yaites
Intrusion
of micro—fo
micro-foyaites
Intrusion of
Phonolitic trachytes
Phonolitic
trachytes
Plateau
Phonolites
Plateau Phonolites
Trachybasalts
Trachybasalts
Analcite-olivinee basalts
basalts
r—\nalcite—oli\'in
Inter-volcanic
sediments
lnter—\ oleanic sediments
Olivine basalts
basalts
Olivine
Tuffs
Tull's
interTurkana Grits
Grits with
with minor
minor interTurkana
bedded
volcanics
bedded volcanics

faulting
folding. faulting
Granitization,
Granitization. folding,
pegmatites
of pegmatites
and
intrusion of
and intrusion
and
dolerites
and dolerites
basic and
Intrusion
of basic
and ultraultraIntrusion of
basic
bodies
basic bodies
in‘ients and
Basement System—sed
Basement
System-sediments
and
extrusives
extrusives

peneplanatéon
Purl-Tertiary peneplanation
End-Tertiary
1\

l
‘

Faulting
Faulting

‘

of faulting
initiation of
and initiation
Warping and
Warping
faulting
erosion
uplift and
of uplift
period of
Long period
Long
and erosion
of the
ended
the
formation of
the formation
in the
ended in
sub—Miocene
sub-Miocene peneplain
peneplain

the Basement
of the
schists and
gneisses, schists
The crystalline
The
crystalline gneisses,
and granulites
granulites of
Basement System.
System, believed
believed to
to be
be of
of
which all
age, form
Archaean age,
Archaean
form the
the base
base on
on which
all other
other sediments
sediments and
and lavas
lavas in
in the
the area
area were
were deposited
deposited
and
and extruded.
extruded. After
After the
the deposition
deposition and
and deformation
deformation of
of the
the Basement
Basement System
System there
there was
was aa
no record
long period
very
very long
period of
of which
which there
there is
is no
record preserved
preserved and
and itit is
is only
only since
since lower
lower Miocene
Miocene
times that
times
that the
the geological
geological sequence
sequence of
of events
events can
can again
again be
be deciphered.
deciphered.
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The
Basement System
groups of
lower gneiss
gneiss series
series represent—
The Basement
System is
is represented
represented by
by two
two groups
of rocks.
rocks, aa lower
representing psammitic
psammitie sediments
with hornblende-rich
hornblende-rich rocks
rocks probably
probably of
of volcanic
volcanic origin,
origin, and
ing
sediments with
and an
an
limestone horizons.
which contains
upper
upper politic
pelitic gneiss
gneiss series
series which
contains some
some crystalline
crystalline limestone
horizons. These
These groups
groups
differ
differ somewhat
somewhat in
in lithology
lithology and
and itit is
is thought
thought that
that they
they may
may possibly
possibly be
be separated
separated by
by an
an
unconformity.
as laid
unconformity. During
During Precambrian
Precambrian times
times aa vast
vast accumulation
accumulation of
of sediments
sediments viwas
laid down
down
were
rocks were
These rocks
lavas. These
large extrusions
by large
invaded by
was also
which was
depression which
large depression
in aa large
in
also invaded
extrusions of
of lavas.
intruded
ultrabasic bodies
intruded by
by basic
basic and
and ultrabasic
bodies and
and dykes
dykes and
and the
the whole
whole sequence
sequence subsequently
subsequently
compressed
in their
to intense
heat. pressure
compressed resulting
resulting in
their subjection
subjection to
intense heat,
pressure and
and deformation.
deformation, trans‘
transand granulites.
of crystalline
metamorphic series
the succession
forming the
forming
succession into
into aa metamorphic
series of
crystalline gneisses.
gneisses, schists
schists and
granulites.
During
During this
this period
period the
the rocks
rocks were
were granitized
granitized and
and overfolded
overfolded to
to the
the west
west with
with some
some of
of the
the
folds extending
into thrust—faults.
nortl-esterly striking
faults also
folds
extending into
thrust-faults. Other
Other north-westerly
striking faults
also developed.
developed,
dividing
dividing the
the area
area into
into large
large blocks
blocks in
in which
which differential
differential movement
movement to
to the
the north-west
north-west took
took
place.
place.
Pegmatitic dykes
into the
Pegmatitic
dykes and
and quartz
quartz veins
veins were
were intruded
intruded into
the Basement
Basement System
System towards
towards the
the
close
close of
of the
the period
period of
of deformation.
deformation, while
while the
the lack
lack of
of metamorphism
metamorphism in
in the
the dolerites
dolerites and
and
deformation of
intruded after
were intruded
they were
lamprophyrie dykes
lamprophyric
dykes indicates
indicates that
that they
after the
the deformation
of the
the crystalline
crystalline
rocks had
had ceased.
ceased.
rocks
Now
repeatedly uplifted
uplifted and
Now followed
followed aa long
long period
period during
during which
which the
the area
area was
was repeatedly
and eroded.
eroded,
of
period. which
of which
which only
only one
one stable
stable period,
which resulted
resulted in
in the
the formation
formation of
of the
the end-Cretaceous
end-Cretaceous
erosion surface
now represented
represented by
by soil—covered
hill-tops and
and ridges
in the
the higher
higher regions
regions
erosion
surface now
soil-covered hill-tops
ridges in
of
Basement hills,
hills. can
of the
the Basement
can he
be recognized.
recognized.

An
An early
early Tertiary
Tertiary period
period ot‘
of stahiiity
stability culminated
culminated

in
remained.
in aa fairly
fairly smooth
smooth sub—Miocene
sub-Miocene surface
surface on
on which
which only
only scattered
scattered monadnocks
monadnocks remained,
and
w hieh the
Before the
and on
on which
the lower
lower Miocene
Miocene sediments
sediments were
were deposited.
deposited. Before
the deposition
deposition of
of the
the
sediments
posmumous faulting
faulting along
the existing
sediments however.
however, the
the surface
surface was
was warped
warped and
and posthumous
along the
existing
result'r g
in the
deposited in
material deposited
place. The
took place.
faults took
striking faults
north~westerly striking
north-westerly
The material
the depression
depression resulting
from the
the warping
was derived
fault~settrps. and
from the
pr
n! position
from
warping was
derived from
from the
the fault-scarps,
and from
the present
position of
of the
the
.nt
the west
to the
this depression
that this
it seems
.\-'liocene sediments
[ow er Miocene
lower
sediments it
seems that
depression was
was situated
situated to
west of
of the
the pre
present
position of
Lake Rudolf.
Rudolf.
position
of Lake
beds
boulder beds
with boulder
ﬁuvitttile conditions.
indicate fluviatile
the Turkana
deposits of
initial deposits
The initial
The
of the
Turkana Grits
Grits indicate
conditions, with
deepened.
water deepened.
the water
when the
deposited when
limestones deposited
gritty limestones
by grit~y
hollows. followed
in hollows,
deposited in
deposited
followed by
Crocodiles and
and tortoises
tortoises lived
lived in
in the
the water,
water. but
but fluviatile
lluviatile conditions
again slowly
slowly obtained
obtained
Crocodiles
conditions again
the upper
upper hand,
hand. and
the first
first manifestations
manifestations of
are of
limited estrusive
[lows and
and
the
and the
of vulcanicity
vulcanicity are
of limited
extrusive flows
Fluvia~
time. Fluviathat time.
at that
region at
in the
growing in
plants growing
the plants
overwhelming the
ashes overwhelming
widespread ashes
fairly widespread
fairly
the region
tile conditions
recurred with
with increasing
increasing vigour
and continued
up to
to the
tit: time
time of
the extrusion
extrusion
tile
conditions recurred
vigour and
continued up
of the
sediments were
were
calc arcous sediments
and calcareous
silt} and
which silty
during which
breaks during
minor breaks
only minor
with only
basalts with
the basalts
of the
of
deposited.
deposited.
numerous dykes
have continued
Faulting must
Faulting
must have
continued during
during this
this time
time and
and along
along these
these faults
faults numerous
dykes
were
intruded to
basaltic flows.
were intruded
to serve
serve as
as channels
channels ol’the
of the basaltic
flows. The
The area
area was
was at
at first
first patchily
patchily covered
covered
by volcanic
from the
by
volcanic ashes.
ashes, which
which were
were succeeded
succeeded by
by basalts
basalts which
which invaded
invaded the
the area
area from
the south.
south

t‘nek successive
formed thick
porphyritic olivine
north. At
and
and north.
At ﬁrst
first porphyritic
olivine basalts
basalts were
were extruded
extruded and
and formed
successive
basalts
where tin-:grained
north where
the north
in the
patchy occurrence
of patchy
but are
in the
ﬂows in
flows
the south
south, but
are of
occurrence in
fine-grained basalts
invaded the
the area
from the
north, The
first flow
how-- in
in the
the north
did not
reaen as
far as
Loperot.
invaded
area from
the north.
The first
north did
not reach
as far
as Loperot,
but the
but
the succeeding
succeeding ﬂows
flows were
were more
more extensive.
extensive.

that in
from that
Lope-rot from
north of
to the
in the
The
The dllTCI'CIICC
difference in
the succession
succession to
the north
of Loperot
in the
the south-eastern
south-eastern
at that
be explained
possibly be
part of
part
of the
the area
area can
can possibly
explained by
by an
an easterly
easterly slope
slope of
of the
the country
country at
that time.
time,
north—west
rapid!) to
but they
in the
so
so that
that the
the porphyritic
porphyritic basalts
basalts are
are thick
thick in
the east
east but
they thin
thin out
out rapidly
to the
the north-west
and
and dovetail
dovetail with
with the
the ﬁne-grained
fine-grained basalts
basalts in
in the
the Auwcrwer
Auwerwer hills.
hills. it
It must
must have
have been
been since
since
beds initiated
mild folding
that mild
basalts that
the extrusion
the
extrusion of
of the
the basalts
folding of
of the
the beds
initiated aa slight
slight anlieline
anticline which
which
present disposition
was
was mainly
mainly responsible
responsible for
for tie
the present
disposition of
of the
the volcanic
volcanic rocks
rocks and
and underlying
underlying
sediments.
sediments, and
and resulted
resulted in
in an
an ciongatcd
elongated lake
lake on
on its
its western
western side.
side.
The
The v-ulcanieity
vulcanicity temporarily
temporarily ceased
ceased when
when the
the interv-olcanie
intervolcanic limestoncs
limestones were
were deposited.
deposited,
but
but again
again resumed
resumed in
in the
the north
north where
where basalts
basalts invaded
invaded the
the lake.
lake, and
and [oils
tuffs were
were depoSitcd
deposited along
along
its
its western
western margin.
margin.
from the
Following
Following on
on the
the inter-volcanic
inter-volcanic sediments
sediments there
there was
was another
another basaltic
basaltic {low
flow from
the north.
north,
and
ashes and
volcanic ashes
of volcanic
deposition of
the deposition
by the
interspersed by
and interspersed
alkaline and
more alkaline
time slightly
this time
this
slightly more
tut.
tuffs. Judging
Judging from
from the
the higher
higher alkalinity
alkalinity of
of the
the rocks.
rocks, several
several small
small bodies
bodies of
of analcite-oliv'ine
analcite-olivine
System south
Basement System
the Basement
intruded all
basalts were
basalts
were intruded
all over
over the
the area
area at
at this
this time.
time, occurring
occurring in
in the
south
north-eastern corner
in the
the inlier
in the
vicinity of
the vicinity
in the
area. in
present area,
of
of the
the present
of Crochodin
Gochodin and
and in
inlier in
the north-eastern
corner
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of
the area.
area. Extensive
over the
the basaltic
basaltic sequence
sequence emanating
emanating
of the
Extensive trachybasalts
trachybasalts were
were then
then extruded
extruded over
from numerous
numerous dykes
dykes and
and several
several small
small intrusive
intrusive bodies.
bodies. This
This formation
formation also
also thickens
thickens to
to
from
the
it is
Nakuagale, but
but if
it reached
the south-east
south-east so
so that
that it
is represented
represented by
by thick
thick layers
layers at
at Nakuagale,
if it
reached north
north
of
Loperot it
of Loperot
it has
has since
since been
been removed
removed by
by erosion.
erosion. The
The intrusion
intrusion of
of trachybasalt
trachybasalt dykes
dykes seems
seems
to have
have been
been accompanied
accompanied by
by greater
greater intensity
intensity of
of faulting,
faulting, mainly
mainly along
along the
the north-westerly
north—westerly
to
direction along
along which
which the
the dykes
and small
small bodies
bodies are
aligned.
direction
dykes and
are aligned.
How much
Plateau Phonolites
Phonolites is
is conjectural,
How
much of
of the
the area
area was
was covered
covered by
by the
the succeeding
succeeding Plateau
conjectural,
as
these rocks
hills on
the western
but
as these
rocks now
now only
only cap
cap the
the basaltic
basaltic hills
on the
western side
side of
of the
the volcanic
volcanic area,
area, but
it is
is certain
as there
it
certain that,
that, as
there are
are no
no phonolitic
phonolitic dykes
dykes in
in the
the area,
area, and
and from
from the
the distribution
distribution of
of

the
the phonolites
phonolites elsewhere,
elsewhere, the
the phonolites
phonolites invaded
invaded the
the area
area from
from the
the south.
south. it
It also
also seems
seems
probable that
period of
of erosion,
which some
probable
that aa period
erosion, during
during which
some of
of the
the trachybasalts
trachybasalts were
were removed,
removed,
preceded
phonolitcs.
preceded the
the extrusion
extrusion of
of the
the Plateau
Plateau phonolites.
The main
main period
eruption ceased
The
period of
of volcanic
volcanic eruption
ceased with
with the
the extrusion
extrusion of
of phonolitcs
phonolites and
and was
was
then
by intense
intense fracturing
direction, causing
Miocene
then followed
followed by
fracturing in
in aa north-north-easterly
north-north-easterly direction,
causing the
the Miocene
sediments
their present
present disposition.
south phonolitic
sediments and
and volcanics
volcanics to
to assume
assume their
disposition. Further
Further south
phonolitic
trachytes were
were intruded
intruded into
in the
form of
trachytes
into the
the basalts
basalts there
there in
the form
of dykes
dykes and
and small
small bodies
bodies which
which
sometimes domed
domed the
the basalts.
frequently faulted
faulted and
and often
sometimes
basalts. The
The phonolitic
phonolitic traehytes
trachytes are
are frequently
often
that
thought that
is thought
it is
and it
intrusion, and
after intrusion,
immediately after
during or
faulting during
to faulting
due to
sheeting due
show sheeting
show
or immediately
they
Microfoyaite plugs,
they were
were emplaced
emplaced towards
towards the
the close
close of
of Miocene
Miocene faulting.
faulting. Microfoyaite
plugs, following
following
on
fault-zones, terminated
terminated the
the vulcanicity
the area.
area.
on the
the trachytes
trachytes and
and intruded
intruded along
along fault-zones,
vulcanicity in
in the

The
of erosion
which succeeded
voleanicity eventually
produced aa conﬁguration
The period
period of
erosion which
succeeded the
the volcanicity
eventually produced
configuration
of the
very similar
similar to
to the
the picture
picture presented
presented today
in which
which aa widespread
widespread plain,
plain, the
the endendof
the area
area very
today in
Tcrtiary
was formed.
formed. Much
of the
boulder—strewn and
it also
Tertiary erosion
erosion surface,
surface, was
Much of
the surface
surface was
was boulder-strewn
and it
also
sloped
from the
hills which
formed the
as at
and the
sloped away
away from
the Kaimeruk
Kaimeruk hills
which formed
the water
water divide
divide as
at present.
present, and
the
hills composed
lavas formed
formed northerly
northerly striking
striking ridges
ridges in
in the
the east,
east, but
but drainage
took place
place
hills
composed of
of lavas
drainage took
the north.
to the
mainly to
mainly
north.
During
or
just
before the
the Middle
Middle Pleistocene,
Pleistocene, further
further faulting
faulting disturbed
disturbed the
the stable
stable conconDuring or just before
ditions of
of the
the end-Tertiary,
end—Tertiary. and
the peneplain
peneplain was
was transformed
transformed into
into steps.
steps. The
The valleys
valleys of
of
ditions
and the
Lomenyenkoporat and
and Kerio
Kerio rivers
rivers were
were obstructed
obstructed to
to the
the north
north and
and north-east
north-east of
of the
the area
area
Lomenyenkoporat
and the
the waters
waters ponded
ponded back
back to
to form
form two
two lakes
lakes separated
separated by
by the
the Auwerwer-Loperot
Auwerwer—Loperot line
line of
of
and
vulcanicity
the vulcanicity
but the
sedimentation, but
quiet sedimentation,
fairly quiet
indicate fairly
the eastern
in the
The sediments
hills. The
hills.
sediments in
eastern lake
lake indicate
to the
the east
cast of
of the
the area
area is
is represented
represented by
by inter-bedded
inter-bedded volcanic
volcanic ashes
ashes thickening
thickening to
to the
the east.
east.
to
The lake
lake was
was inhabited
by small
small fish
ﬁsh and
and molluscs
molluscs while
while horses
horses and
bovine animals
animals roamed
The
inhabited by
and bovine
roamed
in areas
areas adjacent
adjacent to
to the
the lakes,
lakes, as
as is
is indicated
indicated by
by the
the fossils
fossils collected
collected from
from isolated
isolated lacustrine
lacustrine
in
deposits on
the Basement
System further
west. In
In the
the lake
lake of
of the
the Lomenyenkoporat
Lomenyenkoporat valley
deposits
on the
Ba&ement System
further west.
valley
sedimentation was
was fairly
fairly rapid
rapid and
and much
much of
of the
the material
material deposited
deposited was
was contributed
contributed by
by the
the
sedimentation
up,
lake dried
this lake
as this
Eventually, as
the Kaimcruk
east of
the east
scarps along
formed scarps
newly formed
newly
along the
of the
Kaimeruk hills.
hills. Eventually,
dried up,
the Lomenyenkoporat
Lomenyenkoporat river
river flowed
flowed north
north and
and joined
Turkwel river
river somewhere
somewhere to
to the
the
the
joined the
the Turkwel
east of
of Lodwar.
Lodwar. It
It also
also formed
formed aa pronounced
pronounced river
river terrace
terrace along
along its
its western
western bank,
bank, but
but slowly
slowly
east
migrated to
to the
the east
east until
until it
it encountered
encountered the
the resistant
resistant basalts
basalts and
and started
started incising
incising its
its course.
course.
migrated
pledmont
in the
resulting in
ranges, resulting
hill ranges,
the hill
of the
eastern sides
the eastern
on the
formed on
pediments formed
Large pediments
Large
sides of
the piedmont
plain east
east of
of the
the Kaimeruk
Kaimeruk hills
hills and
the desert
desert pavements
pavements east
the lava
lava hills.
The LomenLomenplain
and the
east of
of the
hills. The
yenkoporat river
river was
was captured
captured north
north of
the present
present area
area by
by aa stream
flowing directly
directly into
into
yenkoporat
of the
stream flowing
in
resulting in
river, resulting
Kalabata river,
the Kalabata
by the
Loperot by
at Loperot
captured at
was captured
it was
upstream it
while upstream
Rudolf, while
Lake Rudolf,
Lake
the lowering
lowering of
of the
the base
base level
level of
of erosion
erosion and
and the
the re-excavation
re-excavation and
and removal
removal of
of much
much of
of the
the
the
material already
deposited. Several
other rivers
rivers flowing
flowing north
north were
were captured
by east-draining
east—draining
material
already deposited.
Several other
captured by
course
changing course
now changing
even now
is even
and is
changed and
of drainage
direction of
that the
so that
streams. so
streams,
the direction
drainage was
was changed
the younger
much of
present much
At present
altered. At
continuously altered.
is continuously
area is
Loperot area
the Loperot
of the
face of
so that
so
that the
the face
of the
younger
deposits are
are being
being removed
removed by
by fluviatile
ﬂuviatile agency
agency after
after violent
violent localized
localized storms,
storms, while
while aeolian
aeolian
deposits
east.
the east.
from the
area from
the area
invading the
are invading
sands are
sands

IV-DETAILS
lV——DETAI].S OF
OF THE
THE; GEOLOGY
GEOLOGY
1. The
The Basement
Basement System
1.
System
the
that the
fact that
the fact
on the
commented on
have commented
Survey have
Geological Survey
Kenya Geological
the Kenya
cf the
geologists of
Several geologists
Several
Basement System
is aa stratiform
layers of
dillering lithology,
Basement
System is
stratiform sequence
sequence of
of successive
successive layers
of differing
lithology, persistent
persistent
There
structure. There
and structure.
disposition and
present disposition
of present
regardless of
strike regardless
the strike
along the
distances along
long distances
over long
over
to
subjected to
been subjected
has been
which has
succession which
sedimentary succession
that it
doubt that
no doubt
can be
can
be no
it represents
represents aa sedimentary
degree.
high degree.
of aa high
metamorphism of
and metamorphism
granitization and
granitization
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increasingly
became increasingly
it became
Loperot area
the Loperot
in the
System in
Basement System
the Basement
mapping the
of mapping
course of
the course
In the
In
area it
1957')
(Joubert, 1957)
Namanga—Bissel area
in the
previously in
the sequence
that the
evident that
evident
sequence mapped
mapped previously
the Namanga-Bissel
area (Joubert,
pelitic series
ﬁne-grained pelitic
here. The
is also
is
also represented
represented here.
The existence
existence of
of an
an upper
upper fine-grained
series with
with crystalline
crystalline
limestones and
limestones
and quartzites
quartzites overlying
overlying aa series
series of
of coarse
coarse gneisses
gneisses containing
containing prominent
prominent amphiamphibiotite
banded biotite
leucocratic banded
by leucocratic
separated by
these two
fact that
the fact
and the
bands, and
bolitic bands,
oolitic
that these
two groups
groups are
are separated
It
fortuitous. It
be fortuitous.
both areas
in both
host-rocks in
migmatites with
or migmatites
gneisses
gneisses or
with semi-pelitic
semi-pelitic host-rocks
areas cannot
cannot be
the
in granularity
increase in
is marked
31) that
p. 31)
is also
is
also stated
stated (Joubert,
(Joubert, op.
op. cit,
cit., p.
that there
there is
marked increase
granularity of
of the
is also
Series. which
Turoka Series,
gncisses
gneisses where
where they
they are
are lighter
lighter in
in colour
colour below
below the
the Turoka
which is
also distinctive
distinctive
in
in the
the Luperot
Loperot area.
area, so
so much
much so
so that
that the
the ditt‘erence
difference is
is immediately
immediately evident
evident in
in the
the ﬁeld.
field. Other
Other
features
features common
common to
to the
the rocks
rocks in
in both
both areas
areas are
are the
the occurrence
occurrence of
of two
two prominent
prominent hornblendic
hornblendic
gneiss
gneiss horizons
horizons in
in the
the lower
lower group,
group, the
the biotite
biotite schists
schists at
at the
the top
top of
of the
the banded
banded gneisses
gneisses
is represented
Loperot is
in Loperot
separating
separating the
the upper
upper and
and lower
lower groups,
groups, as
as well
well as
as kyanite,
kyanite, which
which in
represented
in the
by either
by
either sillimanite
sillimanite or
or corundum
corundum and
and graphite
graphite in
the lewer
lower parts
parts of
of the
the Turoka
Turoka Series.
Series.
Parkinson
Parkinson (1913)
(1913) designated
designated aa group
group of
of altered
altered sediments
sediments occurring
occurring in
in the
the Turoka
Turoka and
and
Bissel areas
Bissel
areas as
as Turoka
Turoka Series,
Series, aa name
name which
which has
has now
now been
been extended
extended to
to cover
cover that
that part
part of
of the
the
sequence
sequence in
in the
the Basement
Basement System
System which
which contains
contains numerous
numerous crystalline
crystalline limestone
limestone horizons.
horizons.
proposed to
in the
The
The sequence
sequence in
the Namanga—Bissel
Namanga-Bissel area
area has
has since
since been
been deﬁned
defined and
and it
it is
is now
now proposed
to
in the
lower down
extend
extend the
the stratigraphical
stratigraphical succession
succession lower
down in
the sequence.
sequence, as
as this
this part
part of
of the
the Basement
Basement
System
For several
reasons it
System forms
forms the
the main
main part
part of
of the
the succession
succession in
in the
the present
present area.
area. For
several reasons
it is
is
host-rocks on
biotite gneisses
now
now apparent
apparent that
that the
the banded
banded biotite
gneisses (migmatites
(migmatites with
with semi—pelitic
semi-pelitic host-rocks
on
Bissel area
the
the map]
map) of
of the
the Namanga
Namanga-Bissel
area forms
forms the
the base
base of
of the
the Turoka
Turoka Series
Series and
and not
not the
the top
top
there are
Loperot area
the Loperot
in the
in several
Gneiss Group”.
Banded Gneiss
the “Lower
of the
of
"Lower Banded
Group". In
several places
places in
area there
are
rocks onto
indications of
indications
of transgression
transgression of
of the
the semi—pelitic
semi-pelitic rocks
onto the
the amphibolitic
amphibolitic gneisses
gneisses of
of the
the
lower
lower group
group and
and the
the nature
nature of
of the
the rocks
rocks indicates
indicates aa break
break in
in sedimentation.
sedimentation. The
The succession
succession
referred
Banded Gnciss
referred to
to as
as the
the ”Lower
"Lower Banded
Gneiss Group"
Group" at
at Namanga
Namanga will
will here
here he
be referred
referred to
to as
as
the
the Kaimeruk
Kaimeruk Series.
Series.

patchy exposures
he gained
little can
Very little
Very
can be
gained from
from the
the patchy
exposures of
of the
the Turoka
Turoka Series
Series in
in the
the Loperot
Loperot

area,
area, and
and it
it is
is certain
certain that
that only
only the
the lowermost
lowermost members
members of
of itit occur
occur here,
here, whereas
whereas aa fairly
fairly
complete
complete sequence
sequence for
for the
the Kaimeruk
Kaimeruk Series
Series could
could be
be obtained
obtained although
although the
the base
base could
could not
not

roughly approximating
be
be deﬁned.
defined. The
The general
general sequence
sequence with
with roughly
approximating thickness
thickness is
is as
as follows:—
follows:-

Turoka Series
Series
Turoka
2.
biotite gneisses.
2. I’elitic
Pelitic biotite
gneisses, sillin‘tanite
sillimanite and
and graphite
graphite gneisses
gneisses and
and sehists.
schists,
crystalline
minor quartzites
.. ..
.. ..
.. ..
crystalline limestones
limestones and
and minor
quartzites. _ ..
l, Leucocratic
Leucocratic semi-pelitic
1.
semi-pelitic biotite
biotite gneiss
gneiss with
with mesocratic
mesocratic biotite
biotite and
and
hornblende
. .
. .
. .
. .
. .
. ,
hornblende gneiss
gneiss lenses
lenses

Kaimeruk
Series
Kaimeruk Series
5.
Main amphibolitic
5. Main
amphibolitic band
band with
with many
many serpentinite
serpentinite
hasie intrusives
basic
intrusives and
and occasional
occasional small
small crystalline
crystalline
prominent
.. ..
.. ..
prominent granitoid
granitoid gneiss
gneiss band
band
Hornblende-biotitc gneiss
underlying in
Hornblende-biotite
gneiss underlying
in the
the east
east
4.
Granulitic biotite
gneiss
4. Granulitic
biotite gneiss

. _

, .

. .

and
and other
other ultra—
ultralimestones.
limestones. One
One
. .
. .
. .
_ _
_ _
_ _
. .

. .

. .

3.
3. Plagioclase
Plagioclase amphibolites
amphibolites with
with minor
minor hornblende—biotite
hornblende-biotite gneisses,
gneisses,
calc—silicate
granulites and
. .
calc-silicategranulites
and occasional
occasional basic
basic intrusives
intrusives . .

2,
Brown-weathering biotite gneiss
2. Brown-weatheringbiotite
gneiss

_ _

. .

. .

. .

. .

l. Biotite
Biotitc migmatites
1.
migmatites

. ,

. .

. .

. .

. .

. .

. .

Thickness
Thickness
Feet
Fee!
'?3

300-500
300
500

350-800
350—800
0-1100
0—1100
400
400
3.500
3,500

700
700
1000 exposed
1000
exposed

[t is
Basement System
in the
It
is uncertain
uncertain where
where the
the gneisses
gneisses of
of the
the inlier
inlier of
of Basement
System in
the northeastern
north-eastern
corner
of the
the area
area fit
ﬁt into
but they
are thought
not to
belong to
the Turoka
Turoka
comer of
into the
the succession,
succession, but
they are
thought not
to belong
to the
Series
hard and
Series as
as the
the rocks
rocks are
are hard
and coarsely
coarsely crystalline
crystalline and
and have
have aa siliceous
siliceous appearance
appearance which
which
is typical
Kaimeruk Series,
is
typical in
in parts
parts of
of the
the Kaimeruk
Series.
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(1)
(1) Kaimeruk
Kaimeruk Series
Series
out
crops out
area crops
Loperot area
the Loperot
in the
exposed in
System exposed
Basement System
the Basement
horixon oi
lowest horizon
The lowest
(L1) The
(a)
of the
of
ground of
highest ground
the highest
forms the
also forms
and also
Goehodin and
of Gochodin
the south—east
to the
area to
the area
of the
south of
just south
just
south-east of
the
in the
encountered in
generally encountered
gncisses generally
biotite gneisses
the biotite
with the
comparison with
In comparison
hills. In
Kaitneruk hills.
the Kaimeruk
the
residual
the residual
for the
except for
features, except
prominent features,
topographically prominent
form topographically
not form
do not
gneisscs do
these gneisses
area. these
area,
rare.
not rare,
hornblendic rocks
Clark hornblendic
ol‘ dark
lenses of
small lenses
and small
itself. Streaks
Kaitneruk itself.
of Kaimeruk
peak of
peak
Streaks and
rocks are
are not
leucoeratie
the leucocratic
by the
assumed by
form assumed
of form
irregularity of
and irregularity
banding and
poori3' developed
but the
but
the poorly
developed banding
specimen
In specimen
gneisses. In
the gneisses.
of the
dip of
and dip
strike and
the strike
obscure the
introduced. obscure
netasoniatically introduced,
material metasomatically
material
is noti3eabic
foliation is
vague foliation
oi (‘Iochodin
east of
miles south—
tIve miles
about five
collected about
i8 485* collected
18/485*
south-east
Gochodin, vague
noticeable in
in
quart? and
oi‘ quartz
The groundinass
ﬁak'es. The
bio te flakes.
sntall biotite
oi small
c Ieentration of
and concentration
orientation and
the orientation
the
groundmass of
and
pegmatitic
introduced pegmatitic
oi introduced
knots of
pinkish knots
vein-like pinkish
la I'ge vein-like
the large
but the
iine—grain ed but
lII..I i_.-' fine-grained,
is fairly
ieispar is
felspar
it is
IIIECrIIscopc it
ih-L microscope
L. nde r the
discordant. Under
and discordant.
coarse and
are coarse
material are
material
is seLtt
seen to
to consist
consist 01
of micro—
microminor
hornblende. aa minor
Green hornblende,
biotite. Green
and biotite.
n13'rmekite. oligoclase.
nIieroeline. myrmekite,
p 3rthite microcline,
perthite,
oligoclase, quartz
quartz and

complete
magnetite complete
and magnetite
apatite and
aceessor3' apatite
\lIle accessory
prisms. while
green prisms,
small green
as small
occurs as
constituent. occurs
constituent,
18 48].
specimen 18/481
ntIIeroscopieIIll3-, specimen
noticeable macroscopically,
not noticeable
Although not
rock. Although
the rock.
of the
composition of
the composition
the
and
altered and
is altered
it is
here it
but here
hornblende but
little hornblende,
contains aa little
also contains
lx'ainteruk also
of Kaimeruk
peak of
the peak
from the
from
rock is
this rock
handspeeinien this
lit hand-specimen
cleavages. In
the cleavages.
along the
granules along
l'erruginous granules
small ferruginous
contains small
contains
is
less distinct.
is even
banding is
much
much darker
darker than
than the
the gneiss
gneiss described
described above
above and
and banding
even less
distinct. The
The weathered
weathered
elspar in
potash t3
coloured zones.
thin light
l‘airl3-' obvious
surface.
surface, however
however, shovvs
shows fairly
obvious thin
light-coloured
zones. The
The potash
felspar
in
ite and
'LItio 1.. Ser:
parts due
in parts
rock 13
this rock
this
is untvvinned
untwinned and
and is
is cloILI'dv
cloudy in
due to
to alte
alteration.
Sericite
and calcite
calcite are
are seen
seen
alongr
slightl3 altered
onl3 slightly
is only
oligoclase is
\Ihile oligoclase
ielspai while
potash felspar,
the potash
oi the
pIoduL'ts of
asLalteration
as
alteration products
altered along
ﬂakes and
hrown flakes
I‘resn brown
t‘ortns fresh
hiotite forms
stals. The
peripheries oi
around peripheries
cleavages and
cleavages
and around
of cry
crystals.
The biotite
and the
the
mineral.
an accessory
appears as
Apatiic again
distinctly strained,
is distinctly
quartz
quartz is
strained. Apatite
again appears
as an
accessory mineral.
distinguished
be distinguished
gneiss CU'LIld
hintite gneiss,
hroIvII—IIL-athering biotite
horizon. aa brown-weathering
suee- 3ding horizon,
The succeeding
(I51 The
(b)
could be
Kaimerttk hills.
not evident
is not
isolated hills.
' aa line
east
east of
of GochodI:
Gochodin as
line of
of small
small isolated
hills, but
but is
evident in
in the
the Kaimeruk
hills.

the sequence.
in other
to other
""1I c gneiss
iiiil'l\ leuL‘L-e
is aa fairly
It is
It
leucocratic
gneiss, sIIIIil;
similarIr to
other geeisses
gneisses in
other parts
parts ol‘
of the
sequence, and.
and
s
.IipliII'Ih IiitiL3leIIse
snia. amphibolitic
also contains
also
contains small
lenses.

t'te succession is a distinctive coarsely spotted grey
In the
next group
has; Ii nIenIheI'
III
(c) The
The basal
member LIi
of next
group in
p.
I‘II' lllli\ oi
III'LIIIp CII-it
111': group
ss
biotite homole: ILlL. giie.
oclase anipniholILLs
biotite-hornblende
gneiss.
This
consists mainly
of plagioclase
amphibolites \Iith
with
tore concordant
silicate gI‘IInulites
cale
calc-silicate
granulites and
and rare
concordant basic
basic iIitIIIsi‘Ies.
intrusives, and
and Is
is again
again terIIIiIIated
terminated at
at the
the
between this
The ditTerence
s, The
lRLil‘I-L‘ l\L‘ hIotIIIe
hm Li oi
top
top by
by aa thin
thin band
of the
the Lidistinctive
biotite-hornblende gneiss.
difference between
this
IIIIIplIil‘IoiiIie
amphibolitic III'IILI’I
group :IIIL.
andIthc
the 111:
main II.'npiii'oII.'Ii'
amphibolitic band higher. in
in the
the wane
sequence lies in the freLiucney
e:‘ oi‘
quency LIE
of garnetilerous
garnetiferous rocks
rocks as
as 'Ivell
well as
as LI.a _greater
number
of interbeLeid
interbeddedd‘biotite gneisses
I
‘Io-I'Ier I'IIIIphibolitic
in the
granttlites in
IIIId
and granulites
the lower
amphibolitic ggroup.

onsist
thevL‘consist
Crocnodir andd they
ol Gochodin
t3 of
vi
the vicinity
in the
collected in
all collected
'-.I.ere all
I I1d were
this band
LII this
rock's of
Typical rocks
Typical
stripetil hornII: striped
to the
similar to
are similar
ohieh are
gncisses which
IiaIIioclase-LImphibolite gneisses
baIILIed plagioclase-amphibolite
oi banded
mostly of
lt‘u’limostly
hi oti te gneiss
the biotite
E‘v-laralal area.
IlIe Maralal
t‘or the
IS] for
p. 13)
(£946. p.
Shackleton (1946,
{13' Shackleton
Li scribed by
roei-Ls described
hleIILEie rocks
LII “ASK
blendic
area. The
and
h .\ and
'd by
sepa;
usu: .3 separated
are usually
and are
composition and
their composition
in their
hortiblende in
some hornblende
car 3' some
all carry
horizons all
horizons
IIornblL.Idespotted hornblendecom
The coarse
lenses. The
and lenses.
bands and
aniphiholitie bands
thin amphibolitic
numerous thin
include numerous
include
spotted
encountered
horizon encountered
distinctive horizon
most distinctive
the most
is the
154 469] is
tfsp3cinien 18/469)
gneiss ol'
hiotite gneiss
biotite
of (lochodiu
Gochodin (specimen
lineation
and lineation
rock. l‘oliLItion
the rock,
ex en granularit).
and even
coarseness and
the coarseness
of the
Because of
here. Because
here.
granularity oi
of the
foliation and
plagtoclase
t‘eispLIr. plagioclase
potash felspar,
IIIIII.\iIIIIeLi potash
oi untwinned
consists of
it consists
\licrLIseLIIIiLLIih' it
iItLiiSIIIIL‘t. Microscopically
both indistinct.
are both
are
and
hornblende and
ot hornblende
prisms of
ra~IIII3 Ll prisms
quail/311d
III.II Iluiose quartz
oligoelase-andesiue. undulose
as oligoclase-andesine,
LletcrmiIILd as
determined
and ragged
L. The
oi
iLIrnt aggregates
.o form
3iaIe to
I
IIs'LIIIil3 associated
'oiot ite are
Id biotite
hornhlende Iand
The hornblende
lI'LIkes oi
flakes
ofiiIioti
biotite.
are usually
aggregates of
interIIroI-Hlts oi
\l'LI'III-L3l-Itic intergrowths
no. Myrmekitic
III: on a.1LI
or quartz
IIIIIIIIX of
grano‘olastie matrix
in a:1 granoblastic
minerals in
Lari; minerals
dark
and ie
felspar.
of
quartz
the cieaxage
II'aLes and
quartz and
and piagioclasc
plagioclase are
are occasionalh
occasionally CUC(J'L111[L.]'L‘{L.\J‘[I[C
encountered, while the
cleavage traces'
and thinning
twinning
hent.
pi Iioclase are
the plagioclase
laniellae of
lamellae
of the
are oi‘teu
often bent.
or
:LIliIe of
gIIrIIe it‘erous granulite
is ‘aLL garnetiferous
this group
v- i'IlIiII this
horixnn oeeurrinc
distiI-eti\ e horizon
Amother distinctive
Another
occurringI within
group is
mediunI—grained.
is aa medium-grained,
It is
most oi‘
InilL3 west
ollccted one
its 46.1 vvrs
much specimen
which
specimen 18/461
was ccollected
one mile
of Goehodin.
Gochodin. It
red garnets
small red
rick with
banned. grey
Iaguel} banded,
vaguely
grey rock
with small
garnets scatter-3d
scattered evenl3evenly throughout.
throughout. OII
On the
the
light
rock' urea-hers
the rest
\IlIilL the
b‘: LIL‘IL. while
appear black,
the garnets
stII'iLLL: the
\I'L‘athereL-L surface
weathered
garnets appear
rest cf
of the
the rock
weathers to
to :Ia light
is seen
it is
l. IIder the
held. Under
rL cIIIrtIiIIthle in
Isil3 recognizable
LIL k' e;
colour
colour, IIILtk'inII
making thisr
this rrock
easily
in the
the field.
the I‘Iiicroscope
microscope it
seen to
to
IIbILnde. occasional
als of
regal-LI.rl3- shapeL.
consist
consist of
of small
small II'
irregularly
shaped CI
crystals
of gleen
green augite
augite and
and hot
hornblende,
occasional small
small
o'"
i'IILirlv large
iIIL‘iLIsi-LIns III
poiki'li .ic inclusions
.\lEll poikilitic
garnets with
pink garnets
rounded pink
rounded
of chart].
quartz, and
and fairly
large aggregates
aggregates of
pools oi
matri\ consisting
granoblastie matrix
in aa granoblastic
magnetite in
magnetite
consisting ot
of pools
of strained
strained ottartz.
quartz with
with oligoclaseoligoclaseminerals.
telspar. Apatite
potash felspar.
andesine and
andesine
and uIItIviIIIIed
untwinned potash
Apatite and
and zircon
zircon oecui
occur as
as aceessor3accessory minerals.
Naironi.
the Geological
region-LIE L'LI|_eL3IInII
tlIe regional
in the
rel‘ei' '-_o
H.435. ete._
*'\L.nthers 18/485,
*Numbers
etc., refer
to specimens
specimens in
collection oi
of the
Geological SILrve3'.
Survey, Nairobi.
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becomes topographically
hiotite gnciss
granulitie biotite
the overlying
Where exposed.
(ct) Where
(d)
exposed, the
overlying granulitic
gneiss becomes
topographigilly
where itit has
usually quite
It is
prominent.
prominent. It
is usually
quite thin
thin but
but often
often forms
forms aa series
series of
of parallel
parallel ridges
ridges where
has
both sides
on both
hills on
forms the
it forms
Crochodin area
folding. In
isoclinal folding.
by isoclinal
repeated by
been repeated
been
In the
the Gochodin
area it
the hills
sides of
of
Lokhosiniogurr and
the
the river
river as
as well
well as
as the
the prominent
prominent ridges
ridges of
of Lokhosiniogurr
and west
west of
of Lokhosiniogurr.
Lokhosiniogurr,
main
and
and is
is mainly
mainly responsible
responsible for
for the
the steep
steep slopes
slopes surrounding
surrounding the
the Kaimeruk
Kaimeruk hills.
hills. The
The main
Kaimeruk group
the Kaimeruk
Kwetchuk and
Buradyaltim to
from Buradyakim
ridges
ridges from
to Kwetchuk
and the
the southern
southern extension
extension of
of the
group
of
normally leucocratic
of hills
hills is
is composed
composed of
of this
this horizon.
horizon. The
The gneiss
gneiss of
of this
this horizon
horizon is
is normally
leucocratic and
and
hard.
hard, and
and where
where it
it has
has been
been folded
folded severely
severely itit becomes
becomes granulitic.
granulitic.
pink
to pink
white to
haying aa white
in having
remarkably alike
horizon are
along this
Specimens collected
Specimens
collected along
this horizon
are remarkably
alike in

colour.
colour, are
are even—grained
even-grained and
and usually
usually hard.
hard, bttt
but become
become friable
friable on
on weathering.
weathering. Under
Under the
the
Kaimeruit. and
the southern
of the
hills of
the hills
from the
IS 490 from
microscope specimens
microscope
specimens 18/490
southern extension
extension of
of Kaimeruk,
and

rock contains
latter rock
except that
18 492 from
18/492
from 'Kwetehttk
Kwetchuk appear
appear identical.
identical, except
that the
the latter
contains occasional
occasional
flakes of
the other.
both specimens
flakes
of biotite
biotite which
which are
are absent
absent from
from the
other. Otherwise
Otherwise both
specimens consist
consist of
of an
an
mosaic of
ectuigranular
equigranular mosaic
of microcline.
microcline, Inicroperthite.
microperthite, quartz
quartz and
and oligoclase
oligoclase with
with some
some magnetite
magnetite
minerals noticed
rounded zircons.
apatite. and
occasional apatite,
hematite. occasional
or hematite,
or
and small
small rounded
zircons. Secondary
Secondary minerals
noticed
include opal.
upper part
part of
include
opal, chalcedony.
chalcedony, calcite.
calcite, sericitc
sericite and
and rarely
rarely n‘iuscoyite.
muscovite. The
The upper
of this
this
horizon becomes
becomes richer
has large
large sLIIttered
horizon
richer In
in biotite
biotite and
and sometimes
sometimes has
scattered garnet
garnet crystals.
crystals.

uselul marker
most useful
in the most
pioyed to
hoIizon proved
hibolitic horizon
main amp
(I
(e)) The
The succeeding
succeeding main
amphibolitic
to be'the
marker iIt
in
is
It is
horizons It
trom all
It from
distInLtiishInII it
1e: Itures distinguishing
distinctiye features
seye ral distinctive
has several
it has
as it
area. as
the area,
the
all other
other horizons.
other
neatly all
and nearly
serpentinites and
the serpentinites
includes all
and includes
beds and
leucocratic beds
' ' LIeyoid
nearly
devoid of
of leucocratic
all the
all other
basic
\cs iouIId.
eluding small
basic intr
intrusives
found. It
It lorthct
further distinguishes
distinguishes itsell
itself by
by including
small lens
lensess ol
of impure
impure
crys‘IIILllIIIe
horizon is
tinctiye tine—grained
crystalline limestones
limestones I:I.d
and \ct’}
very often
often the
the uppermost
uppermost horizon
is Ita Ili
di,tinctive
fine-grained
meianoerntic
rnetifcrotts biotite
biotite gneiss,
LilLe the
loner ItIIIphibolitcs.
main amphibolite
amphibolite
melanocratic ga
garnetiferous
gneiss. Like
the lower
amphibolites, the
the main
horizon can
can be
be delineated
by its
its dark
red soil
in areas
poor esposu
re.
horizon
delineated by
dark red
soil cover
cover in
areas of
of poor
exposure.
underrlIIiIt
is underlain
horizon is
amphibolitie horizon
main amphibolitic
the main
Lokhosiniogurr the
east of
the east
to the
folds to
the folds
In the
In
of Lokhosiniogurr
by an
IIII appreciable
appreLiI tbl e thickness
thickness of
of hornblende-biotite
horn blendedaiotite gneisses
gncisses which
\Ll‘th do
do not
not appear
nest ot
this
by
appear west
of this
hill. and
also. together
together with
Itith the
the amphibolites,
amphibolites thin
thin out
out to
to the
the east.
hornblendesbiotitc
hill,
and also,
east. The
The hornblende-biotite
distributed
tlalLes evenly
IIIIeII flakes
black mica
ampltiboles and
'\‘I ith cIusters
: are
gnet
gneisses
are spotted
spotted with
clusters of
of amphiboles
and shiny
shiny black
evenly distributed
in the
the quartz-felspar
mosaic. The
is identical
identical with
specimen
in
quartz-felspar mosaic.
The microscopical
microscopical description
description is
with that
that of
of specimen
18 469 tp.
l2]. and
this rock-type
is thought
thought to
to have
have origin:.11ed
by the
the granitization
18/469
(p. 12),
and this
rock-type is
originated by
granitization of
of the
the
IImptolites.
amphibolites.
ﬁgs;

:‘Ij

nie S
bI I Ll. gneiss
It biotite
by a
commenced by
normally commenced
is normally
horizon is
amphibolitEc horizon
main amphibolitic
the main
in the
sequence in
Tht sequence
The
\yh ieh is
is very
yery similar
similar to
to the
the gneiss
gtIciss forming
hunting Kaimeruk
Kaimertd; peak.
peak. In
in specimen
specimen lSJI
TT. collected
collect Ct
which
18/477,
to or miles
miles south
oi Kaimeruk
KEtli'llc‘TLllx peak,
pealI.‘Iithe
el pinkish
pinlLish felspathic
l‘cispaihic material
ntatcrIal is
is rodded
rodded and
impart
four
south of
and imparts
linetttion to
to the
the rock,
rock. while
‘while the
the foliation
foliation is
is still
still vague.
\ague_ Microscopically
microscopically it
it is
is seen
seen to
to consist
consist
lineation
of aa granoblastic
granoblastic matrix
matrix of
ol~ untwinned
tintwinocd potash
potash felspar,
felspar. oligocl:
tse and
and quartz
with poorly
poorl.’
of
oligoclase
quartz with
formed flakes
flakes of
of biotite.
biotite. Small
Small granular
L’TELHLE lar patches
paIclt of
ot epidote
cIIidote are
are seen,
seen. one
one group
gtotip enclofing
enclosing aa
formed
L‘"I'stal of
ofpinlL
thulitc. while
\'\h i e green
green hornblende
l‘O} tthleIIL'ie forms
torms an
IILIIIacs'JIy
mineral, Other
Other accessories,
accessor: es.
crystal
pink thulite,
accessory mineral.
associated with
with or
or poikilitically
poikilltically enclosed
enclosed by
by biotite,
biotite. are
are apatite,
apatite. sphene
sphene and
and magnetite.
tztagnetiac.
associated

TypiLLtlly the
the rocks
rocks of
LII the
the main
main amphibolitic
:tIIIplti-‘Ltolitic group
group are
are red-weathering
red-weathering black
black or
or greenish
greenish
Typically
blIIclL. finely
linely banded,
landed. fine-grained
ltne- grained plagioclase
piagioelase amphibolites.
Ittnphibolites. Banding
Banding is
is pronounced
pronounced in
in
black,
most cases,
cases usually
usually dependinrt
on the
he ratio
ratio ofdark—
to light-coloured
light—colon red constituents,
constituents. but
but lineation
lineatiott
most
depending on
of dark- to
is usually
usually either
either vague
\Itgtte or
non—L Listcnt. and
is only
only rarely
rtrely distinct
as in
in specimen
specimen 18/404
Its 404
is
or non-existent,
and is
distinct as
collected three
three miles
miles south-west
South- wcst ol
l.okich;:r. The
Ttel basic
basic intrusive
1111!LtSl\€ bodies
bodies emplaced
emplaced along
alonII the
the
collected
of Lokichar.
main amphibolitic
amphibolitic horizon
horizon are
are always
always sheathed
s he tthed by
by plagioclase
plagioc': ase amphibolites
at.-in" ho': it"‘ and
aI-.d it
it is
is thought
thought
main
that most
most of
of the
the rocks
rocks found
found here
here have
hate been
been derived
Lieriyed from
lront these
these basic
bIIsic intrusives
intrusiyes and
and their
tlieir
that
\olcanic counterparts.
counterparts. The
The amphibolitic
amphibolitic rocks
rocks are
are composed
composed of
of hornblende,
horIIhE tide. augite
augite and
and
volcanic
plagioclase. The
The hornblende
hornblende is
is of
of the
the green
green variety,
variety. rarely
rarely showing
showing aa brownish
broIII-nish tinge
tinge and
and
plagioclase.
occurs as
as subhedral
subhedral prisms
prisms or
or sometimes
sometimes as
as aggregates
aggregates of
of euhedra.
etthedra. Occasionally
Dec: ionally the
the parallel
parallel
occurs
orientation of
of the
the hornblende
hornblende prisms
prisms impart
impart linearity
linearity to
to the
the rock
rock and.
hornblende is
is the
orientation
and, as
as hornblende
the
major constituent,
constituent. it
it sometimes
sometimes comprises
comprises as
as much
muclt as
as 75
75 per
per cent
cent of
of the
the total
total composition.
composition.
major
[It the
the majority
majority of
of cases
cases the
the pyroxene
pyroxene is
is pale
pale green,
green. slightly
sliglht'I - pleochroic
pl eocliroic augite
augitc which
which occurs
occurs
In
as stout
stOut subhedral
sut Liral prisms
prisms edged
edged or
oi irregularly
itrcgularly replaced
rep:'aced by
by hornblende.
in specimen
specimen 18/404,
l8 404.
as
hornblende. In
mentioned above,
ahoye the
the pyroxene
pyrmene was
nas determined
determined as
as being
being diopside,
diopside. but
b: It the
the pyroxene
pyrosene is
is aa
mentioned
minor constituent,
constituent. and
and may
may be
be as
little as
as"2
_ per
pLr cent
lte total
total composition
the rocks.
minor
as little
cent oft
of tthe
composition of
of the
rocks.
In all
plagioclasc proved
proy-ed to
labiadorite. forming
groundmass
In
all cases
cases the
the plagioclase
to be
be labradorite,
forming the
the gtanoblastie
granoblastic groundmass
for the
the dark
minerals. The
The felspar
felspar plates,
plates. usually
usually varying
\Irying greatly
greatly in
in size
si7e and
and shape,
shape. are
for
dark minerals.
are
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fresh. well-twinned
well—twinned and
and often
often distinctly
distinctly zoned.
zoned. Accessory
constituents are
but apatite,
fresh,
Accessory constituents
are few,
few, but
apatite,
magnetite and
in one
found. In
found in
in the
magnetite
and in
one case
case sphene,
sphene, were
were found.
In specimen
specimen 18.407,
18/407, found
the lower
lower
Kalokhole
Kalokhole valley,
valley, epidote
epidote is
is also
also present
present as
as equidimensional
equidimensional grains,
grains, sometimes
sometimes replacing
replacing
augite,
large anhedra
anhedra in
in association
with a
little quartz.
augite, or
or as
as large
association with
a little
quartz.

A
granulites are
A variety
variety of
of quartzo-felspathic
quartzo-felspathic and
and calc-silicate
calc-silicate granulites
are also
also frequently
frequently encountered
encountered
along the
the main
main amphibolitic
amphibolitic horizon.
horizon. They
They vary
vary widely
widely in
in appearance
appearance and
mineralogical
along
and mineralogical
composition,
and form
form lenses
within the
and occasional
composition, and
lenses within
the amphibolites
amphibolites and
occasional interbeddcd
interbedded biotite
biotite
gneisses. A
grey compact,
compact. rather
465) was
gneisses.
A grey
rather nondescript
nondescript granulite
granulite (18
(18/465)
was Collected
collected two
two miles
miles
south of
of Lokichar.
Lokichar. Although
banding is
is not
not seen
in the
the hand
hand specimen,
it is
is distinct
south
Although banding
seen in
specimen, it
distinct in
in the
the
thin section
section by
by the
the elongation
elongation of
of quartz.
untwinncd potash
potash felspar
and plagioclase,
plagioclase. as
as well
well
thin
quartz, untwinned
felspar and
as by
by the
altered ﬂakes
biotite. The
is determined
as
the orientation
orientation of
of altered
flakes of
of biotite.
The plagioclase
plagioclase is
determined as
as oligoclase
oligoclase
and nearly
all the
the biotite
biotite is
seen altered
to aa dense
mass containing
numerous
and
nearly all
is seen
altered to
dense chloritic
chloritic mass
containing numerous
ferruginous globules.
globules. Apatite
Apatitc and
and magnetite
magnetite are
are present
present as
as accessory
accessory minerals,
while thin
ferruginous
minerals, while
thin
sericite veins
replace the
the felspar.
felspar. One
One mile
mile further
4| 1)
sericite
veins replace
further west.
west, aa calc-silicate
calc-silicate granulite
granulite (18
(18/411)
was collected
collected which
which is
is aa dark
dark grey
grey rock
rock with
with aa fine
fine sugary
sugary texture
texture and
and aa rough
black weathered
weathered
was
rough black
surface. The
The texture
texture under
under the
the microscope
microscope is
is seen
seen as
as finely
ﬁnely granoblastic,
granoblastic. formed
formed by
by epidote
epidote
surface.
aggregates, stringers
pink garnet.
pale green
green augite
aggregates,
stringers of
of pink
garnet, pale
augite in
in aa matrix
matrix of
of labradorite
labradorite and
and scapolite.
scapolite.
Sphcnc
is the
patchily replace
Sphene is
the only
only accessory
accessory mineral
mineral and
and small
small amounts
amounts of
of calcite
calcite patchily
replace the
the felspar.
felspar.
Other granulites
this horizon
were found
beds have
have been
been intensely
Other
granulites of
of this
horizon were
found where
where the
the beds
intensely folded,
folded, and
and
they have
have distinctively
spotted weathered
surfaces. Specimen
Specimen 18/414
18 414 from
they
distinctively spotted
weathered surfaces.
from four
four miles
miles w'eSt
west
of Kaimeruk
Kaimeruk peak,
peak, is
is aa grey
grey finely
finely granular
granular rock
rock with
with large
large green
green spots
spots which
which are
seen under
of
are seen
under
the microscope
consist of
of large
diablastic crystals
the
microscope to
to consist
large diablastic
crystals or
or aggregates
aggregates of
of actinolite
actinolite and
and epidote
epidote
in aa granular
granular mosaic
mosaic of
in
of bytownitc.
bytownite. This
This felspar
felspar is
is found
found also
also in
in aa similar
similar granulite
granulite (18,415).
(18/415),
collected five
ﬁve miles
Murilling hill,
hill. but
rock coasists
collected
miles north-north-east
north-north-east of
of Murilling
but this
this rock
consists only
only of
of granogranoblastic aggregates
aggregates of
of equidimensional
equidimensional crystals
of clinozoisite
and plagioclase.
plagioclase. The
blastic
crystals of
clinozoisite and
The only
only
other mineral
mineral is
is green
green spinel
spinel occurring
occurring as
few small
small grains
grains associated
other
as aa few
associated with
with the
the clinozoisite.
clinozoisite.
Small
Small lenses
lenses of
of impure
impure crystalline
crystalline limestones
limestones are
are infrequently
infrequently found
found along
along this
this horizon.
horizon.
It
is possible
possible that
It is
that more
mor.e occur
occur than
than shown
shown on
on the
the map.
map, where
where they
they have
have been
been exaggerated
exaggerated in
in
size,
Such an
size, as
as they
they are
are so
so small
small and
and therefore
therefore easily
easily missed.
missed. Such
an impure
impure marble
marble was
was collected
collected
about
Kwetehuk hill
about one
one mile
mile west
west of
of Kwetchuk
hill where
where the
the amphiboles
amphiboles and
and mica
mica are
are seen
seen as
as black
black
stringers,
stringers, parallel
parallel to
to the
the lineation
lineation of
of the
the marble.
marble.

Under
Under the
the microscope
microscope the
the rock
rock is
is seen
seen to
to

consist
consist of
of aa sutured
sutured mosaic
mosaic of
of dense
dense calcite
calcite containing
containing small
small idiomorphs
idiomorphs of
of diopside,
diopside, flakes
flakes
of
of phlogopite
phlogopite and
and some
some green
green spinel.
spinel. The
The phlogopite
phlogopite is
is pleochroic
pleochroic from
from pale
pale brown
brown to
to
colourless
colourless and
and the
the diopside
diopside sometimes
sometimes has
has poikilitic
poikilitic inclusions
inclusions of
of epidote.
epidote, while
while small
small
apatites
18 440. from
hill. is
apatites are
are rare.
rare. Specimen
Specimen 18/440,
from four
four miles
miles south
south of
of Gochobolok
Gochobolok hill,
is aa greyish
greyish
green
green coarse
coarse crystalline
crystalline limestone
limestone containing
containing in
in thin
thin section
section large
large idioblasts
idioblasts of
of diopside
diopside
which
which in
in parts
parts is
is being
being replaced
replaced by
by tremolite
tremolite with
with the
the release
release of
of calcite
calcite and
and small
small pools
pools of
of
quartz.
quartz.
The
limestones which
in the
Kaimeruk
The crystalline
crystalline limestones
which occur
occur as
as small
small lenses
lenses in
the amphibolites
amphibolites of
of the
the Kaimeruk

Series
Series are
are indistinguishable
indistinguishable from
from those
those of
of the
the Turoka
Turoka Series.
Series. The
The crystalline
crystalline limestones
limestones on
on
the
the western
western boundary
boundary of
of the
the area
area on
on the
the track
track west
west of
of Lokichar.
Lokichar, are
are taken
taken as
as belonging
belonging to
to
the
because they
the main
main amphibolitic
amphibolitic group,
group, only
only because
they are
are thin.
thin, impure
impure and
and interbedded
interbedded with
with
amphibolitic
amphibolitic rocks.
rocks. Specimen
Specimen 18.436
18/436 collected
collected here,
here, is
is coarse
coarse and
and white.
white, with
with small
small yellowish
yellowish
grains
grains and
and aggregates
aggregates of
of green
green crystals.
crystals. Vague
Vague banding
banding is
is caused
caused by
by the
the concentration
concentration of
of
dark
dark minerals
minerals and
and difference
difference in
in coarseness
coarseness of
of crystallinity.
crystallinity. In
In thin
thin section
section perfectly
perfectly rounded
rounded
grains
grains of
of forsterite
forsterite altering
altering along
along the
the cleavage
cleavage to
to antigoritc.
antigorite, small
small anhedra
anhedra of
of diopside
diopside and
and
scarce
437 from
scarce tremolite
tremolite are
are seen
seen in
in aa coarse
coarse granoblasuc
granoblastic matrix
matrix of
of calcite.
calcite. Specimen
Specimen 18
18/437
from
the
the same
same locality
locality is
is much
much ﬁner
finer grained.
grained, and
and brown
brown phlogopite
phlogopite ﬂakes.
flakes, tiny
tiny yellowish
yellowish brown
brown
grains
grains of
of forsterite
forsterite and
and large
large equidimcnsional
equidimensional crystals
crystals of
of diopside
diopside are
are seen
seen as
as impurities
impurities
in
in the
the hand
hand specimen.
specimen. The
The rock
rock displays
displays aa typical
typical rough
rough limestone
limestone weathering
weathering with
with aggregates
aggregates
of
knobs on
In thin
of impurities
impurities forming
forming knobs
on the
the surface.
surface. In
thin section
section the
the forsterite
forsterite is
is seen
seen partly
partly
replaced
by antigoritc
replaced by
antigorite and
and showing
showing aa reaction
reaction corona
corona of
of diopside
diopside between
between the
the antigorite
antigorite
and
forsterite. either
and the
the calcite
calcite of
of the
the matrix.
matrix. Diopside
Diopside is
is always
always found
found in
in associatiOn
association with
with forsterite,
either
occurring
Phlogopite
occurring as
as described
described or
or forming
forming stout
stout idioblasts
idioblasts in
in aggregates
aggregates with
with forsterite.
forsterite. Phlogopite
is present
rounded grains.
is
present as
as small
small books
books while
while apatite
apatite forms
forms small
small rounded
grains. A
A tremolite-calcite
tremolite-calcite
granulite
456) also
granulite (specimen
(specimen ]8
18/456)
also collected
collected here
here consists
consists of
of large
large crystals
crystals of
of tremolite
tremolite which
which
are
it now
islands in
are broken
broken up
up by
by alteration
alteration to
to calcite.
calcite, So
so that
that it
now appears
appears as
as islands
in aa calcite
calcite matrix.
matrix.
A
A few
few ﬂakes
flakes of
of muscoyite
muscovite associated
associated with
with some
some talc
talc are
are present.
present, and
and the
the calcite
calcite has
has re;
recrystallized
parts to
crystallized in
in parts
to form
form clear
clear lenticular
lenticular crystalline
crystalline veins
veins in
in the
the dense
dense calcareous
calcareous matrix.
matrix.
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Biotite gneisses
gneisscs of
of the
the main
main amphibolitic.
amphibolitic band
Biotite
band are
are usually
usually coarse.
coarse, fairly
fairly leucocratic
leucocratic and
and
nearly always
always contain
some hornblende.
hornblende. The
The cortical
hill of
Gochobolok has
nearly
contain some
conical hill
of Gochobolok
has two
two prominent
prominent
the
From the
hogsback. From
form of
the form
in the
peak in
the peak
forms the
which forms
of which
one of
bands, one
gneiss bands,
granitoid gneiss
granitoid
of aa hogsback.
structure
region it
it has
been deduced
that the
the two
bands are
horizon which
which
structure in
in this
this region
has been
deduced that
two bands
are the
the same
same horizon
has been
been isoclinally
isoclinally folded.
folded. This
This hard
hard band
band is
is found
found as
as lenses
lenses along
amphibolitic
has
along the
the main
main amphibolitic
band and
forms distinctive
disrinetive hogsbacks
hogsbacks and
and exfoliation
hills
band
and forms
exfoliation domes
domes such
such as
as the
the small
small steep
steep hills
west of
of Kwetchuk-Buradyakim
Kwetchuk—Buradyaltim ridge
ridge and
those of
of the
the Lobopakeya
Lt‘ihopakeya hills.
hills. In
ln hand
hand specimen
west
and those
specimen
(IS 486) the
gneiss from
from Gochobolok
C‘rochobolok is
is leucocratic
leucocratic with
large white
white and
(18/486)
the granitoid
granitoid gneiss
with large
and yellowish
yellowish
patches of
of felspar
line-grained biotite-rich
biotite—rich matrix
in which
patches
felspar and
and quartz
quartz in
in aa fine-grained
matrix in
which vague
vague banding
banding
can be
be seen.
lN-licroscopically it
is seen
to consist
fairly even-grained
ol~ quartz.
can
seen. Microscopically
it is
seen to
consist of
of aa fairly
even-grained mosaic
mosaic of
quartz,
felspars are
potash felspars
The potash
biotite. The
and biotite.
microeline. and
little microcline,
and aa little
micropcrthite and
oligoclase. microperthite
oligoclase,
are some—
somewhat altered.
little muscovite
what
altered, sometimes
sometimes with
with aa little
muscovite forming.
forming. Biotite—rich
Biotite-rich gneisses
gneisses and
and schists
schists
are
top of
are often
often found
found at
at the
the top
of the
the amphibolitic
amphibolitic band.
band, indicating
indicating the
the base
base of
of the
the Turoka
Turoka
Series.
Series.
(2)
TUROKA SFRtEs
(2) TUROKA
SERIES
Sub—division
Sub-division of
of the
the Turoka
Turoka Series
Series in
in the
the Loperot
Loperot area
area is
is not
not as
as readily
readily accomplished
accomplished as
as
that
that of
of the
the Kaimeruk
Kaimeruk Series.
Series, for
for the
the outcrop
outcrop areas
areas are
are lens—like
lens-like in
in character
character due
due to
to their
their
occurrence
occurrence in
in the
the cores
cores of
of tight
tight synclines
synclines enclosed
enclosed by
by rocks
rocks of
of the
the Kaimeruk
Kaimeruk Series.
Series. The
The
structure
structure and
and sequence
sequence of
of the
the Turoka
Turoka Series
Series rocks
rocks is
is complicated
complicated to
to such
such an
an extent
extent that
that only
only
aa generalixed
possible. lt
generalized division
division is
is possible.
It is
is possible
possible to
to distinguish
distinguish between
between l0wer
lower leucocratic
leucocratic
upper darker
and
and upper
darker micaceous
micaceous parts
parts however.
however, the
the latter
latter having
having all
all the
the distinctive
distinctive features
features
considered
considered to
to be
be typical
typical of
of the
the Turoka
Turoka Series
Series of
of the
the type—area
type-area (Joubert
(Joubert 1957.
1957, p.
p. 32).
32), such
such as
as
crystalline
crystalline limestones.
limestones, quartzites.
quartzites, and
and minerals
minerals like
like sillimanite.
sillimanite, kyanite
kyanite and
and graphite.
graphite.
(a) Typically
Typically the
rocks overlying
overlying the
the main
main amphibolitic
amphibolitic band
(a)
the rocks
band are
are friable
friable leucocratic
leucocratic
migmatitic biotite
migmatitic
biotite gneisses.
gneisses, and
and often
often comain
contain small
small irregular
irregular lenses
lenses and
and "sehlieren"
"schlieren" of
of
prominent,
is normally
band is
this band
part of
main part
The main
gneisses. The
amphibolitic gneisses.
amphibolitic
of this
normally topographically
topographically prominent,
forming low
low ridges
forming
ridges along
along the
the strike.
strike, while
while higher
higher the
the rocks
rocks become
become richer
richer in
in biotite
biotite and
and
sometimes
sometimes contain
contain some
some hornblende.
hornblende. In
In the
the vicinity
vicinity of
of ctchuk
Kwetchuk hill
hill it
it also
also includes
includes aa
distinctive
is not
to the
In the
north-western
distinctive amphibolitic
amphibolitic band.
band, which
which is
not noticeable
noticeable to
the South.
south. In
the north-western
basal member
part
part of
of the
the area
area this
this basal
member of
of the
the Turoka
Turoka Series
Series could
could not
not be
be separated
separated from
from the
the
biotite there
increase of
it, as
rocks overlying
rocks
overlying it,
as the
the increase
of biotite
there renders
renders the
the two
two types
types indistinguishable.
indistinguishable.
however. because
band is
This
This band
is still
still present
present there.
there, however,
because certain
certain rock
rock types
types typical
typical of
of this
this horizon
horizon
hill.
were found
found near
near Namurutom
Namurutom hill.
were

the Turoka
the sequence
horizon. the
At
At the
the contact
contact with
with the
the main
main amphibolitic
amphibolitic horizon,
sequence of
of the
Turoka Series
Series
biotite schists,
biotite—rich gneisses
thin biotite-rich
with thin
often commences
very often
very
commences with
gneisses or
or coarse
coarse biotite
schists, which
which are
are
18.5462. from
18.5474 and
Specimens 18/474
sometimes
sometimes garnetiferous.
garnetiferous. Specimens
and 18/462,
from two
two miles
miles and
and ﬁve
five miles
miles west
west
Turoka Series.
base of
were collected
respectively. were
hill respectively,
Kwetchuk hill
of
of Kwetchuk
collected at
at the
the base
of the
the Turoka
Series. The
The ﬁrst
first
with red
is
is aa line—grained
fine-grained dark
dark mica
mica schist
schist with
red garnet
garnet porphyroblasts
porphyroblasts ﬂattened
flattened parallel
parallel to
to the
the
Under the
foliation. Under
foliation.
the microscope
microscope itit is
is seen
seen to
to consist
consist of
of irregularly
irregularly shaped
shaped flakes
flakes of
of olive-green
olive-green
in aa
prisms in
biotite, rounded
biotite,
rounded porphyroblasts
porphyroblasts of
of garnet
garnet and
and some
some yellowish
yellowish green
green hornblende
hornblende prisms
matrix of
ﬁne-grained granoblastic
fine-grained
granoblastic matrix
of andesine
andesine and
and quart7.
quartz. The
The garnets
garnets sometimes
sometimes contain
contain
poikilitic
poikilitic inclusions
inclusions of
of felspar
felspar and
and quartz
quartz and
and the
the accessory
accessory minerals
minerals present
present are
are apatite,
apatite,
occasionally edged
mineral being
the latter
magnetite, the
and magnetite,
rutilc and
rutile
latter mineral
being occasionally
edged by
by hematite.
hematite. Specimen
Specimen
biotite. and
less biotite,
having less
in colour
is lighter
but is
ﬁne—grained. but
also fine-grained,
is also
18_.-"462 is
18/462
lighter in
colour having
and the
the garnets
garnets are
are
finely pitted
out, producing
weather out,
and weather
small
small and
producing aa finely
pitted surface.
surface. Here
Here the
the felspathie
felspathic content
content is
is
Apatite is
microperthite.
microperthite, microeline
microcline and
and oligoclase
oligoclase with
with some
some myrmekite.
myrmekite. Apatite
is the
the only
only accessory
accessory
sericite and
little sericite
produces aa little
felspars produces
potash felspars
ofthe
the alteration
mineral present
mineral
present and
and the
alteration of
the potash
and muscovite.
muscovite.
band is
main rock
The main
The
rock type
type of
of this
this band
is distinctly
distinctly banded,
banded, with
with alternating
alternating white.
white, thin
thin biotitebiotiterich
rich layers.
layers. The
The development
development of
of felspar
felspar porphyroblasts
porphyroblasts and
and small
small irregular
irregular quartz
quartz veins
veins
‘aks
impart a
impart
a granitoid
granitoid appearance
appearance to
to the
the rock.
rock. Lineation
Lineation is
is ill-deﬁned
ill-defined and
and produced
produced by
by str
streaks

Elongated stringers
leucocratic minerals.
by elongated
of
of aggregates
aggregates of
of biotite
biotite or
or by
elongated leucocratic
minerals. Elongated
stringers of
of garnets
garnets
Lobopakeyu
the southern
present, and
are
are sometimes
sometimes present,
and in
in the
the small
small hills
hills two
two miles
miles west
west of
of the
southern Lobopakeyu
18.3493 collected
specimen 18/493
in specimen
is absent
biotite is
When biotite
hills the
hills
the stringers
stringers are
are of
of allanite.
allanite. When
absent as
as in
collected two
two
takes on
the gneiss
Lopatamuthingo, the
west of
miles west
miles
of Lopatamuthingo,
gneiss takes
on aa granulitic
granulitic appearance,
appearance, with
with only
only the
the
quartz—rich
quartz-rich layers
layers imparting
imparting aa faint
faint banding.
banding. l\.“licrosc0pically
Microscopically it
it consists
consists of
of microeline,
microcline,
oligoclasc
oligoclase and
and quartz,
quartz, with
with minor
minor amounts
amounts of
of rnicroperthite
microperthite and
and some
some muscovite
muscovite and
and
the south—western
18,5482 collected
magnetite. .ln
magnetite.
In Specimen
specimen 18/482
collected just
just west
west of
of the
south-western corner
comer of
of the
the area,
area,
biotite
biotite is
is present
present and
and occurs
occurs along
along fine-grained
fine-grained bands
bands in
in aa mosaic
mosaic of
of felspar
felspar and
and quartz.
quartz.
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The
pools are
undulose extinction,
The quartz
quartz pools
are elongated
elongated parallel
parallel to
to the
the banding
banding and
and show
show undulose
extinction, and
and
in
few small
in addition
addition to
to the
the minerals
minerals described
described above
above it
it also
also contains
contains aa few
small grains
grains of
of zircon.
zircon.
Ciranitization
of this
this horizon
horizon also
large pink
pink
Granitization of
also produces
produces muscovite
muscovite migmatite,
migmatite, which
which contains
contains large
felspar porphyroblasts
porphyroblasts and
muscovite. Specimen
four miles
miles
felspar
and flakes
flakes of
of muscovite.
Specimen 18.5494,
18/494, collected
collected four
south—south—west
south-south-west of
of Lopatamuthingo.
Lopatamuthingo, is
is an
an example
example of
of this
this migmatite
migmatite variety,
variety, and
and in
in thin
thin
section
section is
is composed
composed of
of microcline,
microcline, micropcrthite,
microperthite, oligoclase,
oligoclase, quartz.
quartz, muscrivite
muscovite and
and rare
rare
altered
biotite.
of biotite.
llakes of
altered flakes
It is
this
It
is notable
notable that
that actinolite—tremolite-talc
actinolite-tremolite-talc rocks
rocks are
are distinctive
distinctive of
of the
the lower
lower part
part of
of this
These
rocks are
These rocks
are usually
usually bright
bright green
green in
in colour.
colour, but weather
weather red
red and
and are
are therefore
therefore
unmistakable
Unfortunately they
unmistakable in
in the
the ﬁeld.
field. Unfortunately
they are
are not
not continuous
continuous along
along the
the strike,
strike, being
being
localities always
isolated localities
in isolated
in character.
lens-like in
lens-like
character, and
and appear
appear in
always in
in the
the same
same stratigraphieal
stratigraphical
interspersed
masses of
consist of
position. Typically
position.
Typically the
the rocks
rocks consist
of radiating
radiating ﬁbrous
fibrous masses
of tremolite
tremolite interspersed
with
with aggregates
aggregates of
of acicular
acicular actinolite
actinolite prisms.
prisms, with
with the
the ratio
ratio of
of tremolite
tremolite to
to actinolite
actinolite variable.
variable.
four miles
from four
in the
This
This is
is seen
seen in
the thin
thin section
section of
of specimen
specimen 185420
18/420 from
miles west
west of
of Murilling
Murilling bill,
hill,
18,3417, collected
interstitial patches
which
which also
also contains
contains small
small interstitial
patches of
of talc.
talc. Specimen
Specimen 18/417,
collected three
three miles
miles
southwest
hill. is
prismatic crystals
south-west of
of Kwetchuk
Kwetchuk hill,
is banded
banded and
and the
the parallel
parallel orientation
orientation of
of the
the prismatic
crystals
imparts
perpendicular to
imparts aa strong
strong lineation
lineation to
to the
the rock.
rock. The
The section
section was
was cut
cut perpendicular
to the
the lineation
lineation
so
so that
that the
the texture
texture appears
appears granoblastic
granoblastic showing
showing equidimensional
equidimensional crystals
crystals of
of tremolite
tremolite and
and
rare prisms.
actinolite
actinolite with
with only
only rare
prisms, and
and some
some magnetite
magnetite in
in clusters
clusters of
of anhedral
anhedral grains.
grains. The
The
same
same mineral
mineral composition
composition is
is seen
seen in
in specimen
specimen 18.0418
18/418 from
from the
the same
same locality.
locality, but
but specimen
specimen
18,419
peak has
has very
18/419 from
from four
four miles
miles west-south—west
west-south-west of
of Kaimcruk
Kaimeruk peak
very little
little tremolite
tremolite as
as occaoccapale green
pleochroic pale
faintly pleochroic
mosaic of
granular mosaic
in aa granular
sional needles
sional
needles in
of faintly
green actinolite.
actinolite. Specimen
Specimen
brown to
'18g‘416,
18/416, collected
collected three
three miles
miles south-west
south-west of
of Murutom
Murutom peak,
peak, is
is greenish
greenish brown
to yellow
yellow in
in
colour
foliated, containing
colour and
and is
is vaguely
vaguely foliated,
containing radiating
radiating masses
masses of
of ﬁbrous
fibrous tremolite
tremolite in
in soft
soft
green
microscope sheaves
green talc.
talc. Under
Under the
the microscope
sheaves of
of tremolite
tremolite needles
needles are
are seen
seen with
with aa vague
vague linear
linear
orientation,
orientation, embedded
embedded in
in aa groundmass
groundmass of
of talc.
talc. Limonitic
Limonitic patches
patches and
and occasional
occasional ﬂakes
flakes
of
of hematite
hematite occur
occur along
along the
the cleavages
cleavages of
of the
the talc
talc while
while occasional
occasional grains
grains of
of magnetite
magnetite can
can
groundmass.
talcose groundmass.
the talcose
in the
seen in
be seen
be

band.
band.

Specimen
miles west—north—west
Lobopakeyu hills.
Specimen 185438
18/438 collected
collected four
four miles
west-north-west of
of the
the Lobopakeyu
hills, is
is aa light
light
It also
green coarsely
greyish green
greyish
coarsely crystalline
crystalline granulite.
granulite. It
also occurs
occurs at
at about
about the
the same
same stratigraphical
stratigraphical
is
sehists, and
the tremolitc—aetinolite
as the
Turoka Series
the Turoka
of the
grOup of
lower group
the lower
in the
position in
position
Series as
tremolite-actinolite schists,
and is
seen
seen in
in thin
thin section
section to
to consist
consist of
of diopside,
diopside, some
some of
of which
which forms
forms fairly
fairly large
large cuhedra,
euhedra, calcite
calcite
in irregularly
pools, prismatic
prismatic tremolitc
in
irregularly shaped
shaped pools,
tremolite crystals
crystals and
and small
small patches
patches of
of Quartz.
quartz.
as complete
replacing diopside.
is seen
Tremolite is
Tremolite
seen replacing
diopside, sometimes
sometimes as
complete pseudomorphs
pseudomorphs so
so that
that the
the
is also
faces. Calcite
crystal faces.
angle with
an oblique
form an
now form
traces now
cleavage
cleavage traces
oblique angle
with the
the crystal
Calcite is
also being
being formed
formed
at the
expense of
at
the expense
of diopside
diopside which
which it
it is
is irregularly
irregularly replacing
replacing along
along cracks.
cracks. The
The actinoliteactinolitetremolite
rocks described
tremolite rocks
described above
above are
are thought
thought to
to have
have been
been derived
derived from
from ultrabasie
ultrabasic intrusives,
intrusives,
limestone.
dolomitic limestone.
from aa dolomitic
have originated
to have
l8f438 seems
specimen 18/438
but specimen
but
seems to
originated from
in the
very similar
is very
upper part
The upper
(b) The
(b)
part of
of the
the Turoka
Turoka Series
Series is
similar to
to the
the type—section
type-section in
the Namanga—
NamangaBissel area
1957. p.
following generalized
Bissel
area (Joubert
(Joubert 1957,
p. 31).
31). The
The following
generalized sequence
sequence could
could be
be dcciphercd
deciphered
in
Lopatamuthingo :#
in the
the Murilling
Murilling hills
hills and
and in
in the
the synclinc
syncline to
to the
the west
west of
of Lopatamuthingo:7. Dark
pelitic biotite
7.
Dark pelitic
biotite gneiss.
gneiss.
6.
Porphyroblast
gneisses between
plagioclase amphibolites.
6. Porphyroblast gneisses
between plagioclase
amphibolites.
5.
Sillimanite
schists
and
gneisses
with
5. Sillimanite schists and gneisses with one
one thin
thin quartzite,
quartzite, amphibolites
amphibolites which
which are
are somesometimes
times garnetil‘erous,
garnetiferous, and
and aa quartzo-l‘elspathic
quartzo-felspathic gneiss.
gneiss.
4. Graphitic
Graphitic gneisses
gneisses with
with or
or without
without Sillimanite.
4.
sillimanite.
3. Three
Three crystalline
crystalline limestone
limestone horizons
horizons separated
3.
separated by
by pelitic
pelitic schists
schists and
and gneisses.
gneisses. The
The
lowest horizon
lens-like and
horizon is
lowest
horizon is
is lens-like
and discontinuous:
discontinuous; the
the middle
middle horizon
is the
the thickest
thickest
and
and most
most constant
constant while
while the
the upper
upper crystalline
crystalline limestone
limestone increases
increases in
in thickness
thickness south—
southwards and
becomes the
the most
most important
wards
and becomes
important marble
marble in
in southern
southern Murilling
Murilling hill,
hill, south
south of
of
the
present area.
the present
area.
2. Sillimanite
schists and
gneisses.
2.
Sillimanite schists
and gneisses.
l. Leucocratic
Leucocratic biotite
1.
biotite and
and muscovite
muscovite gneisses.
gneisses.
The biotite
biotite gneisses
the Turoka
Turoka Series
can easily
underlying
The
gneisses of
of the
Series can
easily be
be distinguished
distinguished from
from those
those underlying
them in
in being
much ﬁner
and containing
them
being much
finer gramed
grained and
containing aa greater
greater proportion
proportion of
of biotite.
biotite. Micro—
Microscopically they
they distinguish
scopically
distinguish themselves.
themselves, apart
apart from
from often
often containing
containing minerals
minerals like
like Sillimanite
sillimanite
and
and graphite,
graphite, by
by having
having relatively
relatively large
large amounts
amounts of
of the
the accessory
accessory minerals
minerals sphene,
sphene, apatite
apatite
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and
Under
and zircon.
zircon, and
and usually
usually by
by the
the preponderance
preponderance of
of plagioclase
plagioclase over
over potash
potash t‘elspar.
felspar. Under
the
plagioclase,
the microscope
microscope these
these gneisses
gneisses are
are line-grained.
fine-grained, granoblastic.
granoblastic, and
and consist
consist of
of plagioclase,
quartz
ragged flakes
brown biotite.
biotite. The
plagioclasc is
quartz and
and potash
potash felspar
felspar containing
containing ragged
flakes of
of brown
The plagioclase
is
nearly
be andesine-oligoclase
in specimen
nearly always
always oligoclase.
oligoclase, btit
but was
was found
found to
to be
andesine-oligoclase in
specimen 18.5470.
18/470,
collected
miles south
lobopakcyu hills.
18.347l
collected three
three miles
south of
of the
the Lobopakeyu
hills, and
and andesine
andesine in
in specimen
specimen 18/471
collected
untwinned. but
but microcline
microeline
collected five
five miles
miles west
west of
of Lokichar.
Lokichar. The
The potash
potash fclspar
felspar is
is usually
usually untwinned,
was
Hornblendc is
present lo“
er
was noticed
noticed in
in some
some of
of the
the thin
thin sections.
sections. Hornblende
is sometimes
sometimes sparingly
sparingly present
lower
in
the sequence
18.9471 mentioned
in the
sequence and
and in
in specimen
specimen 18/471
mentioned above
above it
it contains
contains small
small poikilitie
poikilitic inclusions
inclusions
of
of quartz
quartz and
and felspar.
felspar, aa feature
feature also
also noticed
noticed in
in the
the biotite
biotite here.
here.

Apatite
Apatite is
is nearly
nearly always
always

fairly
forming stout
fairly abundant
abundant forming
stout cuhedral
euhedral prisms.
prisms, while
while sphene
sphene occurs
occurs in
in aggregates.
aggregates, usually
usually
associated
associated with
with some
some ilmenite.
ilmenite. Zircon
Zircon occurs
occurs as
as well-formed
well-formed prisms
prisms or
or as
as rounded
rounded grains.
grains.
Muscovite is
Muscovite
is usually
usually present
present in
in small
small amounts
amounts replacing
replacing the
the potash
potash t‘elspar,
felspar, and
and opal
opal forms
forms
interstitial
183476 from
interstitial patches
patches in
in specimen
specimen 18/476
from three
three miles
miles south—west
south-west of
of ('iathuroi
Gathuroi hill.
hill.
Higher
in the
fclspar porphyroporphyro—
Higher in
the sequence
sequence of
of the
the Turoka
Turoka Series
Series the
the biotite
biotite gneisses
gneisses show
show felspar

blasts,
in the
the syneline
west of
Lokhosiniogurr aa relatively
band of
blasts, and
and in
syncline to
to the
the west
of Lokhosiniogurr
relatively thin
thin band
of augcn
augen
the core
position in
gneiss
gneiss is
is widely
widely exposed
exposed because
because of
of its
its position
in the
core of
of the
the syncline,
syncline. Specimen
Specimen 183478.
18/478,
collected
miles north-west
north-west of
line-grained biotite
biotite gneiss.
collected three
three miles
of Lopatamuthingo
Lopatamuthingo peak.
peak, is
is aa fine-grained
gneiss,
typical
typical of
of the
the Turoka
Turoka Series
Series except
except that
that itit has
has distinctiye
distinctive porphyroblasts
porphyroblasts of
of oligoclase
oligoclase and
and
micropcrthitc.
twinning lamellac
plagioclasc porphyroblasts
porphyroblasts
microperthite. The
The cleavage
cleavage traces
traces and
and twinning
lamellae of
of the
the plagioclase
are
by micromicroare often
often distinctly
distinctly bent.
bent, and
and these
these porphyroblasts
porphyroblasts are
are smaller
smaller than
than those
those formed
formed by
perthite. Specimen
18.3484. collected
one and
half miles
further west,
west. has
has been
been granitized
perthite.
Specimen 18/484,
collected one
and aa half
miles further
granitized

to such
that the
banding has
has been
been destroyed
is now
with large
to
such an
an extent
extent that
the banding
destroyed and
and is
now coarse—grained
coarse-grained with
large
felspar
microcline. microcline
felspar phenocrysts,
phenocrysts, and
and consists
consists of
of aa granoblastic
granoblastic mosaic
mosaic of
of microcline,
microcline micromicroperthite, myrmekite,
biotite associated
perthite,
myrmekite, oligoclase.
oligoclase, greenish
greenish biotite
associated with
with sphene
sphene and
and small
small ﬂakes
flakes of
of
secondary
A little
little apatite
magnetite are
usually aggregated
secondary muscovite.
muscovite. A
apatite and
and some
some magnetite
are present.
present, usually
aggregated
with
biotite. Overlying
band followed
followed
with biotite.
Overlying this
this porphyroblastic
porphyroblastic gneiss
gneiss is
is another
another amphibolitic
amphibolitic band
by
remnant of
pclitic gneiss
whicn is
is the
uppermost horizon
horizon of
by aa remnant
of aa dark
dark pelitic
gneiss which
the uppermost
of the
the Turoka
Turoka Series
Series
seen
seen in
in the
the Loperot
Loperot area.
area.

Amphibolitic
Amphibolitic rocks
rocks are
are prominent
prominent in
in the
the Turoka
Turoka Series.
Series. They
They are
are lens-like
lens-like in
in the
the south
south

but
impossible to
to
but are
are couspicuous
conspicuous in
in the
the north—western
north-western part
part of
of the
the area.
area, where
where itit is
is often
often impossible
distinguish
distinguish them
them in
in isolated
isolated outcrops
outcrops from
from the
the amphibolites
amphibolites of
of the
the Kaimeruk
Kaimeruk Series.
Series. A
A
most
most distinctive
distinctive specimen
specimen (185406)
(18/406) was
was collected
collected in
in the
the hills
hills four
four miles
miles north
north of
of Murilling
Murilling
hill.
This
amphibolite
banded black
hill. This amphibolite is
is aa hard
hard ﬁnely
finely banded
black gneiss
gneiss seen
seen under
under the
the microscope
microscope as
as aa
ﬁne~grained
fine-grained granoblastie
granoblastic mosaic
mosaic of
of quartz
quartz and
and labradorite.
labradorite, with
with hornblende
hornblende forming
forming
imperfect
prisms and
imperfect prisms
and ﬁbrous
fibrous patches.
patches, the
the orientation
orientation of
of which
which impart
impart aa lineation
lineation to
to the
the rock.
rock.
Vague
Vague banding
banding is
is seen
seen in
in the
the distribution
distribution of
of small
small rounded
rounded magnetite
magnetite grains
grains vaguely
vaguely conconcentrated
along
centrated along zones.
zones. The
The other
other mineral
mineral recognized
recognized is
is apatite
apatite as
as an
an accessory
accessory mineral.
mineral.

Normally
Normally quartz
quartz is
is absent
absent in
in these
these rocks
rocks and
and epidote
epidote is
is sometimes
sometimes sparingly
sparingly present.
present. CalcCalcsilicate
silicate granulites
granulites are
are infrequently
infrequently found
found along
along the
the amphibolitic
amphibolitic horizons
horizons and
and one
one such
such aa
rock
four miles
rock was
was collected
collected four
miles west
west of
of Sabaa
Sabaa hill.
hill. It
It is
is sugary-textured,
sugary-textured, brownish
brownish red
red with
with
green
green granular
granular streaks
streaks of
of pyroxene
pyroxene and
and white
white streaks
streaks of
of calcite.
calcite. The
The thin
thin section
section shows
shows
anhedra
anhedra of
of pink
pink garnet,
garnet, pale
pale green
green augite.
augite, quartz
quartz and
and scapolite
scapolite as
as aa granoblastic
granoblastic mosaic.
mosaic,
with
with sphene
sphene and
and apatite
apatite as
as accessory
accessory minerals.
minerals.

II
III

When
When sillimanite
sillimanite appears
appears in
in the
the politic
pelitic gneisses
gneisses 0f
of the
the Turoka
Turoka Series
Series itit often
often imparts
imparts aa
lineation to
lineation
to the
the rock.
rock. Specimen
Specimen 18.3447,
18/447, collected
collected four
four miles
miles west
west of
of Kamunono,
Kamunono, contains
contains
green
green sillimanite
sillimanite which.
which, under
under the
the microscope.
microscope, appears
appears in
in colourless
colourless sheaves
sheaves forming
forming bands
bands
alternating
alternating with
with quartz
quartz and
and potash
potash felspar
felspar with
with an
an association
association of
of biotite
biotite and
and magnetite.
magnetite.
The
brown in
The biotite
biotite is
is brown
in colour
colour and
and aa little
little muscuvite
muscovite is
is seen
seen replacing
replacing the
the sillimanite.
sillimanite. In
In
Specimen
specimen 18,3460
18/460 collected
collected four
four miles
miles north
north of
of Murilling
Murilling hill.
hill, the
the sillimanite
sillimanite again
again is
is
responsible
responsible for
for the
the well-lineated
well-lineated appearance
appearance of
of the
the rock,
rock, which
which is
is similar
similar to
to the
the rock
rock described
described
above
except
for
the
presence
little oligoclase.
above except for the presence of
of aa little
oligoclase. Specimen
Specimen 186458.
18/458, aa garnet—sillimanitc—
garnet-sillimanitequartz
quartz schist
schist from
from Murilling
Murilling hill.
hill, is
is aa ﬁne-grained
fine-grained red
red and
and white
white banded
banded rock
rock showing
showing ﬁne
fine
needles
needles of
of sillimanite
sillimanite on
on the
the foliation
foliation surfaces
surfaces and
and seme
some garnet
garnet porphyroblasts.
porphyroblasts. ln
In thin
thin
section
poikilitic inclusions
section it
it is
is seen
seen to
to consist
consist of
of large
large pink
pink garnets.
garnets, sometimes
sometimes with
with poikilitic
inclusions of
of
quartz
ﬂakes in
quartz and
and hematite
hematite flakes
in cracks.
cracks, in
in aa sutured
sutured mosaic
mosaic of
of undulosc
undulose quartz.
quartz. Sillimanite.
Sillimanite,
as
as indistinctly
indistinctly orientated
orientated slender
slender prisms
prisms and
and needles.
needles, occur
occur in
in bands.
bands, curving
curving around
around garnet
garnet
porphyroblasts
porphyroblasts or
or enclosed
enclosed by
by quartz.
quartz. These
These gneisses
gneisses sometimes
sometimes contain
contain corundum
corundum and
and
along
along valleys
valleys draining
draining these
these horizons
horizons brown
brown corundum
corundum crystals
crystals are
are often
often found
found concentrated
concentrated
in
the
coarser
alluvium
of
the
in the coarser alluvium of the rivers.
rivers. Large
Large corundum
corundum crystals
crystals are
are also
also encountered
encountered in
in the
the
leucocratic
leucocratic pegmatitic
pegmatitic material
material in
in these
these gneisses.
gneisses. A
A corundum—bearing
corundum-bearing schist
schist (185455)
(18/455) was
was
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found
found at
at Murilling.
Murilling, showing
showing growths
growths of
of white
white t'elspar
felspar nodules
nodules the
the larger
larger of
of which
which are
are cored
cored

by
by eorundum.
corundum. These
These nodules
nodules form
form aa distinctive
distinctive knobby
knobby weathered
weathered surface
surface on
on the
the rock.
rock.
The thin
thin section
section has
has no
no corundum,
corundum, the
rock being
being composed
The
the rock
composed of
of microcline,
microcline, microcline«
microclinemicroperthite, microperthite
microperthite and
oligoclase containing
ﬂakes of
microperthite,
and oligoclase
containing small
small flakes
of biotite,
biotite, while
while other
other
inclusions
poikilitic inclusions
muscovite with
up of
are made
section are
the thin
parts of
parts
of the
thin section
made up
of large
large ﬂakes
flakes of
of muscovite
with poikilitic
of
of potash
potash felspar.
felspar.
in the
prominent in
Graphite
Graphite is
is prominent
the southern
southern exposures
exposures of
of the
the 'l‘uroka
Turoka Series,
Series, bttt
but only
only infrequently
infrequently
Kaimeruk
where it
north, where
further north,
encountered further
encountered
it also
also serves
serves to
to distinguish
distinguish the
the Turoka
Turoka from
from the
the Kaimeruk
usually taken
is usually
but its
rocks but
Sillimanite still
Series.
Series. Sillimanite
still appears
appears in
in these
these rocks
its place
place is
taken by
by muscovite.
muscovite.
Typically
Murilling hill
hill are
very dark
Typically the
the graphitic
graphitic rocks
rocks of
of Murilling
are very
dark with
with aa large
large proportion
proportion of
of
graphite,
ite crystals
graphite, often
often showing
showing white
white to
to greenish
greenish prismatic
prismatic muscm
muscovite
crystals ofrandorn
of random orientation.
orientation.
matrix of
these schists
In thin
In
thin section
section these
schists exhibit
exhibit aa granoblastic
granoblastic matrix
of quartz
quartz and
and mierocline
microcline containing
containing
plagioelasc.
ﬂakes of
flakes ofgraphite,
large
large flakes
of graphite, numerous
numerous flakes
of muscovite
muscovite or
or biotite,
biotite, and
and rarely
rarely aa little
little plagioclase.
irregularly shaped
be opal.
to be
material thought
Isotropic material
Isotropic
thought to
opal, occurring
occurring in
in irregularly
shaped patches,
patches, is
is normally
normally
present
present also.
also. Sillimanite.
Sillimanite, when
when present,
present, appears
appears as
as tufts
tufts of
of needles
needles associated
associated with
with muscovite,
muscovite,
by muscovite.
remnants enclosed
acieular remnants
or as
or
as acicular
enclosed by
muscovite. In
In specimen
specimen 185453
18/453 from
from Murilling
Murilling hill,
hill,
in specimen
the potash
throughout the
flakes occur
small graphite
small
graphite flakes
occur scattered
scattered throughout
potash felspar.
felspar, and
and in
specimen 18,454
18/454
flakes are
muscmite flakes
the same
from
from the
same hill,
hill, the
the graphite
graphite and
and muscovite
are often
often curved
curved forming
forming curious
curious swirl.
swirl
rock opal
rotation during
to rotation
be ascribed
can probably
structures, which
structures,
which can
probably be
ascribed to
during growth.
growth. In
In this
this rock
opal
by aa yellowish
place is
its place
and its
present and
not present
is not
is
is taken
taken by
yellowish dense
dense amorphous
amorphous aggregate
aggregate which
which some—
someIn the
times
times contains
contains tiny
tiny granular
granular crystals
crystals of
of epidote.
epidote. In
the Nlurilling
Murilling area
area graphite-rich
graphite-rich lenses,
lenses,
appearing
pure graphite,
found interbedded
interbedded with
appearing in
in the
the hand
hand specimen
specimen to
to consist
consist of
of pure
graphite, are
are found
with the
the
Under the
other
other graphitic
graphitic gneisses.
gneisses. Under
the microscope.
microscope, however.
however, they
they are
are seen
seen to
to contain
contain quartz,
quartz,
Further north
hematite. in
biotite and
Flakes of
felspar and
felspar
and flakes
of biotite
and hematite,
in addition
addition to
to the
the graphite.
graphite. Further
north in
in the
the
have the
uncommon. but
thin and
rocks are
Series graphitie
Turoka Series
Turoka
graphitic rocks
are thin
and uncommon,
but they
they still
still have
the same
same mineral
mineral
near the
assemblage
assemblage and
and can
can be
be used
used as
as markers
markers near
the base
base of
of the
the Turoka
Turoka Series.
Series.
found in
The
The marble
marble found
in the
the Turoka
Turoka Series
Series is
is not
not nearly
nearly as
as impure
impure as
as those
those of
of the
the Kaimeruk
Kaimeruk
Series
Series and
and is
is usually
usually greyish
greyish white.
white, with
with vague
vague banding
banding produced
produced by
by bands
bands of
of varying
varying grain
grain
Under the
size
size or
or by
by the
the concentrations
concentrations of
of small
small amounts
amounts of
of dark
dark minerals.
minerals. Under
the microscope
microscope
to consist
they
they are
are seen
seen to
consist of
of granoblastic
granoblastic magnesian
magnesian carbonate
carbonate with
with aa few
few llakes
flakes of
of phlogopite
phlogopite
and
and some
some small
small grains
grains of.
of diopside.
diopside.
Quartzites
Quartzites are
are only
only infrequently
infrequently encountered
encountered in
in the
the present
present area.
area, all
all of
of them
them occurring
occurring as
as
small
small lenses
lenses in
in the
the vicinity
vicinity of
of Murilling
Murilling hill.
hill. The
The quartzite
quartzite (18.5443)
(18/443) found
found four
four miles
miles north
north
Under the
is coarsely
hill, is
of
of Murilling
Murilling hill,
coarsely crystalline
crystalline and
and translucent.
translucent. Under
the microscope
microscope itit is
is seen
seen to
to
contain
contain aa little
little mierocline
microcline micrOperthite.
microperthite, albite
albite and
and some
some replacive
replacive muscovite
muscovite in
in aa coarse
coarse
sutured
sutured mosaic
mosaic of
of strained
strained quartz.
quartz. Specimen
Specimen (18.5444)
(18/444) from
from four
four miles
miles west
west of
of Murilling
Murilling
is
is brownish
brownish grey,
grey, coarsely
coarsely crystalline.
crystalline, and
and with
with soft
soft ferruginous
ferruginous lines
lines and
and aggregates
aggregates elongated
elongated
parallel
parallel to
to the
the "bedding"
"bedding" produce
produce aa pitted
pitted brown
brown weathered
weathered surface.
surface. Under
Under the
the microsCope
microscope
passing from
lines of
the quartz
the
quartz is
is seen
seen to
to contain
contain parallel
parallel lines
of tiny
tiny inclusions
inclusions passing
from one
one crystal
crystal to
to the
the
present as
next without
next
without regard
regard to
to crystal
crystal boundaries.
boundaries. Garnet
Garnet is
is also
also present
as small
small well—developed
well-developed
crystals
crystals occasionally
occasionally associated
associated with
with some
some magnetite.
magnetite. In
In specimen
specimen 185445
18/445 from
from Murilling
Murilling
hill, garnet
hill,
garnet is
is also
also present.
present, but
but forms
forms vein-like
vein-like aggregates
aggregates in
in the
the granoblastic
granoblastic quartz
quartz matrix.
matrix.
Other
Other impurities
impurities here
here are
are muscovite.
muscovite, magnetite
magnetite and
and hematite,
hematite, while
while the
the whole
whole rock
rock isis stained
stained
by limonite.
brown
brown by
limonite. Microlites
Microlites in
in the
the quartz
quartz have
have been
been determined
determined as
as muscovite
muscovite and
and only
only
occasionally
occasionally as
as zircon
zircon or
or colourless
colourless spinel.
spinel.

(3) THE
THE BASEMENT
BASEMENT SYSTEM
(3)
SYSTEM INLiER
INLIER A'I'
AT LOKl-IONE
LOKHONE
pebble
by
covered
are
inlier
this
of
rocks
the
Although
Although the rocks of this inlier are covered by pebble sheets.
sheets, they
they are
are remarkably
remarkably well
well

found every
until an
strike until
along the
following along
by following
exposed, and
exposed,
and by
the strike
an exposure
exposure is
is found
every inch
inch ofthe
of the ground
ground
the Kaimeruk
to the
belong to
here belong
rocks here
the rocks
that the
be any
hardly be
can hardly
There can
mapped. There
be mapped.
can be
can
any doubt
doubt that
Kaimeruk
here is
succession here
times. the
repeated several
are repeated
beds are
same beds
the same
but as
Series, but
Series,
as the
several times,
the succession
is too
too restricted
restricted
It is
hills. It
Kaimeruk hills.
the Kaimeruk
in the
the sequence
with the
correlation with
exact correlation
allow exact
to allow
to
sequence deeiphered
deciphered in
is thought
thought
band outcropping
lower amphibolitic
the lower
the same
is the
here is
band here
amphibolitic band
the amphibolitic
that the
that
same as
as the
amphibolitic band
outcropping
follows:—
is as
at Gochodin.
at
Gochodin. The
The sequence
sequence is
as follows:distinctively
base and
the base
near the
granulite near
calc—silicate granulite
prominent calc-silicate
with aa prominent
gneiss with
Biotite gneiss
3. Biotite
3.
and aa distinctively
higher.
augite gneiss
spotted augite
spotted
gneiss band
band higher.
amphibolite bands
plagioclase amphibolite
by wide
bounded by
Amphibolitie band.
2. Amphibolitic
2.
band, bounded
wide plagioclase
bands both
both below
below and
and
thick.
ft. thick.
1,200 ft.
above; 1,200
above;
l. Biotite-hornblende
1.
Biotite-hornblende gneiss
gneiss with
with one
one distinct
distinct plagioclase
plagioclase amphibolitc
amphibolite bed
bed and
and numerous
numerous
quartz
ft. is
quartz veins.
veins. A
A thickness
thickness of
of at
at least
least 3,000
3,000 ft.
is exposed.
exposed.
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19
Specimen
appearance. Specimen
sometimes granulitic
granitoid or
has aa granitoid
gneiss group
lower gneiss
The lower
(a) The
(a)
group has
or sometimes
granulitic appearance.
patchy
with patchy
rock with
siliceous-looking rock
coarse siliceous-looking
hard coarse
even-grained hard
an even-grained
is an
hill is
Lokhone hill
from Lokhone
18,-‘487 from
18/487
microperthite.
of microperthite,
matrix of
granoblastic matrix
of aa granoblastic
Consists of
and consists
minerals, and
dark minerals,
the dark
of the
distribution of
distribution
granulite
A granulite
magnetite. A
and magnetite.
hornblende and
biotite, hornblende
greenish biotite,
containing greenish
quartz containing
and quartz
oligoclase and
oligoclase
contains
but contains
composition but
same composition
the same
approximately the
has approximately
Lokhone. has
at Lokhone,
collected at
also collected
(18,3463), also
(18/463),
few garnets
garnets instead
instead of
of hornblende.
hornblende.
aa few
white
coarse white
with coarse
rock with
green rock
olive green
an olive
is an
(185412) is
Lokhone (18/412)
from Lokhone
granulitc from
ealc-silicatc granulite
A calc-silicate
A
matrix
granoblastic matrix
as aa granoblastic
appears as
it appears
microscOpe it
the microscope
Under the
garnet. Under
with garnet.
associated with
spots associated
spots
to euhcdral
subhedral to
equidimensional subhedral
small equidimensional
and small
large and
containing large
seapolite containing
bytownite and
of bytownite
of
and scapolite
euhedral
diopside
by diopside
formed by
are formed
clusters are
green clusters
dark green
Small dark
epidotc. Small
pleoehroic epidote.
faintly pleochroic
of faintly
crystals of
crystals
and occasionally
occasionally hornblende,
hornblende. while
while sphene
anti calcite
211“ also
also present.
present.
and
sphene and
calcite are
the
with the
contrast with
outcrops contrast
black outcrops
their black
prominent as
very prominent
are very
beds are
The amphibolitic
(:6) The
(b)
amphibolitic beds
as their
from
183403. from
is specimen
band is
this band
from this
rock from
typical rock
A typical
sheets. A
pebble sheets.
ubiquitous pebble
white ubiquitous
white
specimen 18/403,
amphiblack amphigreenish black
coarse—grained. greenish
is aa coarse-grained,
which is
Lokhone. which
of Lokhone,
north-north—west of
miles north-north-west
three miles
three
hand
the hand
in the
seen in
is seen
garnet is
Some garnet
“schliercn”. Some
greasy—looking "schlieren".
green greasy-looking
yellowish green
with yellowish
bolite with
bolite
it
section it
thin section
ln thin
pyrite. In
and pyrite.
chalcopyrite and
specks of
small specks
contains small
also contains
it also
and it
specimen and
specimen
of chalcopyrite
garnet.
labradorite. gamet,
diopside. labradorite,
hornblende, diopside,
green hornblende,
of green
aggregate of
granoblastic aggregate
as aa granoblastic
appears as
appears
shaped
irregularly shaped
forms irregularly
garnet forms
'l'he garnet
apatite. The
and apatite.
calcite and
magnetite. calcite
minor magnetite,
and minor
epidotc and
epidote
small
of small
aggregates of
as aggregates
present as
is present
epidotc is
the epidote
and the
plagioclase and
by plagioclase
enclosed by
usually enclosed
grains. usually
grains,
are
they are
occur. they
do occur,
they do
when they
but when
rare. but
are rare,
gneisses are
leucocratic gneisses
band leucocratic
this band
Along this
grains. Along
grains.
garnetiferous.
sometimes garnetiferous.
anti sometimes
hornblendic and
hornblendic

biotitc
pink coarse-grained
usually pink
are usually
hand are
the amphibolitie
overlying the
es overlying
The gnei
(r) The
(c)
gneisses
amphibolitic band
coarse-grained biotite
biotitc
microcline, oligoclase,
mieroperthite. microcline,
of microperthite,
typically of
consisting typically
gneisses consisting
gneisses
oligoclase, quartz
quartz and
and biotite
banding.
the banding,
parallel to
forming stringers
sometimes seen
is sometimes
zircon. Quartz
accessory zircon.
with accessory
with
Quartz is
seen forming
stringers parallel
to the
the
collected from
$3488 collected
Specimen 18/488
products. Specimen
secondary products.
are secondary
muscoy‘ite are
and muscovite
while calcite
while
calcite and
from the
garnets
red garnets
tiny red
has tiny
hill has
Lokhone hill
of Lokhone
north-north-west of
miles north-north-west
four miles
about four
horizon about
same horizon
same
These gneisses
few grains
rock. and
throughout the
distributed evenly
distributed
evenly throughout
the rock,
and aa few
grains of
of apatite.
apatite. These
gneisses contain
contain
two distinctly-e
two
distinctive bands.
bands, both
both of
of which
which are
are constant
constant along
along the
the strike.
strike, the
the lower
lower being
being aa calecalcupper a21 distinctively
silieate
silicate granulite
granulite and
and the
the upper
distinctively spotted
spotted garnetiferous
garnetiferous augite
augite gneiss.
gneiss. The
The
large irregular
epidote. large
ealc-silieate
calc-silicate granulite
granulite (i8.-"4l3}
(18/413) consists
consists of
of granular
granular aggregates
aggregates of
of epidote,
irregular
little diopside
and aa little
epidotc and
poikilitic inclusions
garnets
garnets with
with poikilitic
inclusions of
of epidote
and quartz.
quartz, and
diopside as
as clusters
clusters of
of
small
small grains
grains in
in aa groundmass
groundmass of
of labradorite.
labradorite. There
There is
is aa fair
fair amount
amount of
of sphcnc
sphene presenta
present,
felspar.
by felspar.
few small
with diopside.
usually associated
usually
associated with
diopside, and
and aa few
small prisms
prisms of
of zircon
zircon enclosed
enclosed by
but. it
is very
horizon (18,3464)
The spotted
The
spotted garnetiferous
garnetiferous augite
augite gneiss
gneiss horizon
(18/464) is
very thin,
thin, but
it has
has aa characteristic
characteristic
field appearance.
light—coloured ﬁne—grained
minerals.
field
appearance. The
The light-coloured
fine-grained matrix
matrix contains
contains lenticles
lenticles of
of dark
dark minerals,
occaand occamatrix of
be aa granoblastic
to be
seen to
is seen
microscope is
the microscope
under the
and under
and
granoblastic matrix
of quartz,
quartz, andesinc
andesine and
and
uralitized. and
parts uralitized,
in parts
augite. in
of augite,
irregular crystals
with irregular
anhedra with
felspar anhedra
potash felspar
sional large potash
sionallarge
crystals of
by colourless
[lmenite rimmed
inclusions of
with poikilitic
rounded garnets
large rounded
large
garnets with
poikilitic inclusions
of quartz.
quartz. Ilmenite
rimmed by
colourless
little sericite
sphene
sphene and
and some
some apatite
apatite are
are the
the accessory
accessory constituents
constituents present,
present, and
and aa little
sericite
occasionally
occasionally occurs
occurs along
along the
the cleavages
cleavages of
of the
the felspar.
felspar.
('4)
INTRITSIYE ROCKS
ROCKS
(4) INTRUSIVE
(u)
Ptﬁgmotites (mt!
Veins
(a) Pegmatites
and Quart:
Quartz Veins

Quartz veins
veins are
not numerous
numerous in
in the
the area,
area, but
but it
it is
is of
of importance
importance to
to note
note that
they were
were
Quartz
are not
that they
intruded prior
prior to
to the
the period
period of
major deformation
deformation of
of the
the area.
area. It
It is
is also
also remarkable
remarkable that
that in
in
intruded
of major
two localities
localities where
\yhere quartz
quartz. veins
veins feature
feature fairly
fairly prominently,
prominently. they
they were
were intruded
intruded along
along
two
hornblendic horizons.
horizons. In
In the
the Lokhone
Lokhone area
area where
it here they
they are
are most
most numerous
numerous and
and occasionally
occasionally
hornblendic
occur in
in the
the form
form of
of giant
giant veins,
veins they
they are
concordant to
to the
rocks and
occur
are concordant
the foliation
foliation of
of the
the host
host rocks
and
can
be followed
folds. There
can often
often be
followed around
around the
the closures
closures of
of the
the major
major folds.
There is
is no
no doubt
doubt that
that they
they
are
intrusive origin
large fclspar
phenoerysts which
which weather
weather
are of
of intrusive
origin as
as they
they often
often contain
contain aa few
few large
felspar phenocrysts
out. leaving
leaying crystal-shaped
crystal-shaped holes
holes in
in the
the quartz.
quartz. It
It is
is also
also clear
they were
intruded prior
prior
out,
clear that
that they
were intruded
to
body three
three to
to four
four miles
miles south—west
of Lokichar,
Lokichar.
to the
the emplacement
emplacement of
of the
the serpentinite
serpentinite body
south-west of
as
quartz loses
its transluccncy.
as xenoliths
xenoliths of
of vein
vein quartz
quartz occur
occur in
in the
the scrpentinite
serpentinite there.
there. The
The quartz
loses its
translucency,
becoming milky
milky white,
white‘ and
and the
the xenoliths
xenoliths are
are surrounded
surrounded by
by aa felted
felted corona
corona of
of dark
dark green
green
becoming
acicular
acicular actinolite.
actinolite. The
The milky
milky white
white colour
colour may
may be
be ascribed
ascribed to
to the
the numerous
numerous small
small inclusions
inclusions
in the
the quartz
quartz seen
seen under
under the
the microscope.
of quartz
quartz veins
veins were
crushed and
and
in
microscope. Several
Several samples
samples of
were crushed
panned and
were found
found to
to be
barren. but
but they
they often
often showed
showed green
green copper
copper staining
staining and
in
panned
and were
be barren,
and in
one instance.
about three
three miles
miles south-west
south-west of
quartz vein
vein contains
small
one
instance, about
of Lokichar.
Lokichar, aa quartz
contains small
bornite and
of bornite
aggregates of
aggregates
and chalcopyrite.
chalcopyrite.
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Pegmtn'itt’s of
normally found
Pegmatites
of the
the present
present area
area are
are of
of the
the types
types normally
found in
in the
the Basement
Basement System
System
described
described severally
severally by
by geologists
geologists of
of the
the Kenya
Kenya Geological
Geological Survey,
Survey, and
and are
are only
only mentioned
mentioned
here
here because
because they
they assist
assist in
in deciphering
deciphering the
the geological
geological history
history of
of the
the area.
area. The
The strike
strike of
of the
the
intrusive
pegmatites are
intrusive pegmatites
are most
most commonly
commonly concordant
concordant with
with the
the strike
strike of
of the
the country
country rock
rock
and
and in
in these
these cases
cases they
they frequently
frequently show
show the
the development
development of
of lineation.
lineation, the
the direction
direction of
of which
which
It is
with the
concurs
concurs with
the lineation
lineation direction
direction of
of the
the country
country rock.
rock. It
is clear
clear therefore
therefore that
that these
these
Basement
ere emplaced
the oldest,
pegmatites are
pegmatites
are the
oldest, and
and wwere
emplaced prior
prior to
to the
the major
major deformation
deformation of
of the
the Basement
the area,
in the
minor fractures
parallel to
strike parallel
also strike
Pegmatites also
System. Pegmatites
System.
to the
the faults
faults and
and minor
fractures found
found in
area,
and
W. to
W. sometimes
and it
it is
is signiﬁcant
significant that
that pegmatites
pegmatites striking
striking N40
N.40oW.
to N50
N.50oW.
sometimes show
show the
the effects
effects
proying posthumous
brecciation. proving
of shearing
of
shearing and
and brecciation,
posthumous movement
movement along
along the
the faults
faults along
along which
which
the
pegmatite cuts
hill aa pegmatite
miles south—west
three miles
About three
emplaced. About
were emplaced.
they were
they
south-west of
of Kwetchuk
Kwetchuk hill
cuts the
serpentinitc
serpentinite body
body there
there and
and itit therefore
therefore seems
seems that
that intrusion
intrusion of
of pegmatites
pegmatites occurred
occurred both
both
before and
.‘vlagnetite is
before
and after
after the
the emplacement
emplacement of
of the
the serpentines.
serpentines. Magnetite
is constantly
constantly found
found in
in the
the
intrusive
intrusive pegmatites.
pegmatites, sometimes
sometimes associated
associated with
with green
green copper
copper staining.
staining, and
and epidote
epidote nearly
nearly
always
in the
pegmatites when
always appears
appears in
the pegmatites
when they
they cut
cut amphibolitic
amphibolitic rocks.
rocks. l’egmatitic
Pegmatitic stringers
stringers
in
migmatitic horizon
in the
the lowest
lowest migmatitic
horizon of
of the
the Turoka
Turoka Series
Series also
also contains
contains elongated
elongated nodules
nodules of
of
allanite
miles west
Lobopakeyu hills.
allanite two
two miles
west of
of the
the southern
southern Lobopakeyu
hills.
Basic intrusives
(bl Basic
(b)
intrusives
(i)
Mcru—I'nlrim'vtny.
All
meta-intrusives
(i) Meta-intrusives. All meta-intrusives encountered
encountered in
in the
the area
area were
were emplaced
emplaced along
along the
the
amphibolitic
Basement System.
numerous intrusives
amphibolitic bands
bands of
of the
the Basement
System. The
The numerous
intrusives in
in the
the Kaimcruk
Kaimeruk
Series
while one
few intrusivcs
Series are
are all
all ultrabztsic
ultrabasic in
in character.
character, while
one of
of the
the few
intrusives found
found in
in the
the Turoka
Turoka
Scries. aa small
body one
one mile
hill. still
still retains
intrusive
Series,
small gabbroic
gabbroic body
mile south—east
south-east of
of Gathuroi
Gathuroi hill,
retains an
an intrusive
character. The
The hyperite
liypcrile found
found here
here (188396)
by the
the amphicharacter.
(18/396) cores
cores aa small
small anticline
anticline formed
formed by
amphibolites sheathing
is exposed
patches as
black boulders.
boulders.
bolites
sheathing the
the intrusive
intrusive which
which is
exposed in
in several
several patches
as rounded
rounded black
It also
the north
it is
rock
It
also appears
appears in
in the
the stream
stream channel
channel to
to the
north where
where it
is seen
seen as
as aa green
green altered
altered rock
with
tiny veinlets
veinlets of
magnesite with
with flakes
flakes and
books of
mica (vermiculite?).
with tiny
of magnesite
and small
small books
of mica
(vermiculite?). Green
Green
copper staining
in the
the immediate
vicinity of
the intrusive,
intrusive. but
but no
copper
staining is
is often
often seen
seen in
immediate vicinity
of the
no sulphide
sulphide
mineralization was
noticed. From
disposition of
body it
it seems
seems possible
possible
mineralization
was noticed.
From the
the disposition
of the
the intrusive
intrusive body
that it
it consists
consists of
several small
small pod-shaped
pod-shaped lenses,
orientated parallel
parallel to
the strike
strike of
that
of severa}
lenses, orientated
to the
of the
the
country
rock. Under
Under the
the microscope
microscope the
the hyperite
hyperite is
is seen
seen to
to consist
of large
large idiomorphs
idiomorphs and
country rock.
consist of
and
small anhedra
of hypersthene,
hypersthene. stout
stout prismatic
prismatic subhedra
of schillerized
small
anhedra of
subhedra of
schillerized diallage
diallage which
which is
is
edged by
by strongly
strongly pleochroic
pleochroic brown
brown hornblende,
hornblende. and
and some
edged
some accessory
accessory sphene
sphene in
in aa
xenomorphic matrix
matrix of
of labradorite.
labradoritc. Some
the idiomorphs
idiomorphs of
of hypersthene
hypersthcne also
contain
xenomorphic
Some of
of the
also contain
schiller
while the
the plagioclase
has minute
minute fluid-pores
ﬂuid-pores and
is distinctly
zoned.
schiller inclusions.
inclusions, while
plagioclase has
and is
distinctly zoned.
Magnetite occurs
occurs only
only as
product associated
with hornblende.
hornblende.
Magnetite
as an
an alteration
alteration product
associated with
Thin lenticular
lenticular bodies,
bodies. sometimes
Thin
sometimes as
as thin
thin green
green bands.
bands, are
are frequently
frequently encountered
encountered in
in the
the
amphibolitic
amphibolitic bands
bands of
of the
the Kaimeruk
Kaimeruk Series.
Series. They
They are
are always
always granular
granular and
and friable.
friable, so
so that
that
it
it is
is impossible
impossible to
to collect
collect samples
samples for
for sectioning
sectioning in
in most
most cases.
cases, and
and are
are of
of two
two types:
types: first.
first,
they
north-north-cast
they are
are sometimes
sometimes amphibolites
amphibolites like
like specimen
specimen 18403.
18/402, from
from ﬁve
five miles
miles north-north-east
of Murilling
Murilling hill,
hill. which
which is
is aa green
green and
and red
red crudely
banded rock
rock which
of
crudely banded
which weathers
weathers black.
black. The
The
rough weathered
weathered surface
its coarse
In thin
rough
surface reveals
reveals its
coarse grain
grain and
and lineation
lineation is
is poorly
poorly developed.
developed. In
thin
section
is seen
section itit is
seen to
to consist
consist only
only of
of idiomorphic
idiomorphic prisms
prisms of
of green
green hornblende
hornblende of
of random
random
orientation
orientation with
with aa few
few small
small grains
grains of
of magnetite.
magnetite. Other
Other intrusives
intrusives of
of similar
similar appearance
appearance
are
pyroxenites usually
usually consisting
are pyroxenites
consisting of
of diopside.
diopside, hornblende
hornblende and
and plagioclase
plagioclase with
with minor
minor
sphene, ilmenite
ilmenite or
magnetite. A
A hornblende
pyroxtwilc (18.3405).
sphene,
or magnetite.
hornblende pyroxenite
(18/405), collected
collected just
just south
south of
of the
the
present
Lurutum ridge.
present area
area about
about three
three miles
miles east
east of
of Lurutum
ridge, is
is aa medium-grained
medium-grained greenish
greenish black
black
rock
under the
rock seen
seen under
the microscope
microscope as
as aa xenomorphic
xenomorphic mass
mass of
of stout.
stout, nearly
nearly colourless
colourless crystals
crystals
of
hornblende and
of diopside,
diopside, prisms
prisms of
of green
green hornblende
and aggregates
aggregates of
of small
small equidimensional
equidimensional crystals
crystals
of
of hypersthene.
hypersthene. Magnetite
Magnetite is
is the
the only
only accessory
accessory constituent
constituent present
present and
and occurs
occurs as
as small
small
grains
grains scattered
scattered throughout
throughout the
the rock.
rock. The
The hornblende
hornblende Iri‘pei-srliwtirc
hypersthenite (18397)
(18/397) from
from the
the
southern
southern Lobopakeyu
Lobopakeyu hills.
hills, occurs
occurs as
as aa large
large black
black lens-shaped
lens-shaped body
body fringed
fringed by
by plagioclase
plagioclase
amphibolites
lt consists
hypersthene which
amphibolites. It
consists of
of subhedral
subhedral crystals
crystals of
of hypersthene
which occur
occur mm
with and
and are
are
being
being replaced
replaced by
by green
green hornblende.
hornblende. Occasionally
Occasionally prisms
prisms of
of hypersthcne
hypersthene become
become disjointed
disjointed
large irregular
hornblende. while
by encroaching
by
encroaching hornblende,
while small
small and
and large
irregular lumps
lumps of
of chromite,
chromite, often
often
enclosing
in small
rod-like bodies
bodies along
enclosing or
or edged
edged by
by green
green spinel.
spinel, as
as well
well as
as magnetite
magnetite in
small rod-like
along
cleavage
cleavage traces
traces of
of hornblende.
hornblende, form
form the
the accessory
accessory mineral
mineral content.
content.
In the
Basement System
In
the outlier
outlier of
of Basement
System at
at Lokhonc
Lokhone only
only one
one basic
basic intrusive
intrusive was
was found
found as
as aa
thin
band. two
Lokhone hill.
hill. Specimen
thin conformable
conformable band,
two and
and aa half
half miles
miles south-east
south-east of
of Lokhone
Specimen 185399
18/399
red
brownish green
massive brownish
diopsir/iru composed
is aa diopsidite
is
composed of
of massive
green crystals
crystals containing
containing small
small green
green and
and red
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the
that the
seen that
is seen
it is
microscope it
the microscope
Under the
surfac . Under
grey surface.
rough grey
to aa rough
weathers to
and weathers
inclusions, and
inclusions,
major
constituents of
the rock
rock are
are large
large diopside
diopside crystals
crystals which
which are
are being
being replaced
replaced along
along the
the
major constituents
of the
cleavages by
by pale
pale green
green hornblende
hornblende or
Calcite also
also forms
forms large
large nodules,
nodules, the
the outer
outer
cleavages
or calcite.
calcite. Calcite
fringes of
of which
which are
are usually
usually stained
by limonite.
limonite. Small
Small secondary
secondary veins
veins and
rounded
fringes
stained yellow
yellow by
and rounded
while
rock, while
the rock,
within the
occur within
calcite, occur
by calcite,
cored by
often cored
quartz, often
of quartz,
mosaics of
sutured mosaics
of sutured
growths of
growths
occasional small
grains of
of magnetite
magnetite occur
accessory mineral.
mineral.
occasional
small grains
occur only
only as
as an
an accessory
Olivine i’n'pt-‘rsti'icritics
(bahiaites) form
form two
two distinctive
distinctive reddish
reddish black
black ridges
ridges within
within the
the
Olivine
hypersthenites (bahiaites)
precincts of
of the
the syncline
syneline in
in the
the Turoka
Turoka Series
Series west
west of
of Lokhosiniogurr.
Lokhosiniogurr. The
The outcrops
outcrops are
precincts
are
thick
by aa thick
are overgrown
ridges are
the ridges
and the
dark colour
and dark
prominence and
their prominence
in their
unmistakable in
unmistakable
colour and
overgrown by
cover
low thorny
four miles
miles west
west of
cover of
of low
thorny scrub.
scrub. The
The southerly
southerly intrusive
intrusive (183394}
(18/394) from
from four
of Lopata—
Lopatarough
to aa rough
weathers to
which weathers
rock which
crystalline rock
coarsely crystalline
grey coarsely
brownish grey
dark brownish
is aa dark
peak, is
tituthingo peak,
muthingo
texture
granular texture
xenomorphic granular
have aa xenomorphic
to have
seen to
is seen
it is
microscope it
the microscope
Under the
surface. Under
brown surface.
brown
biotite,
of biotite,
ﬂakes of
interstitial flakes
large interstitial
diallagc, large
anti diallage,
hypcrsthene and
crystals of
large crystals
of large
composed of
composed
of hypersthene
anhedral
olivine and
labradorite. Olivine
usually enclosed
hypersanhedral crystals
crystals of
of olivine
and interstitial
interstitial labradorite.
Olivine is
is usually
enclosed by
by hypersrim between
reaction rim
forming aa reaction
with magnetite
mineral together
latter mineral
thene,
thene, the
the latter
together with
magnetite forming
between olivine
olivine and
and
horn—
brown hornby greenish
replaced by
diallage which
Biotite is
biotite. Biotite
biotite.
is replacing
replacing diallage
which is
is also
also being
being replaced
greenish brown
blende along
Labradorite is
is well-twinned
but one
large
blende
along crystal
crystal edges.
edges. Labradorite
well-twinned and
and anhedral,
anhedral, but
one large
thin
the thin
in the
well as
inclusions as
numerous tiny
phenocryst containing
phenocryst
containing numerous
tiny inclusions
as well
as some
some biotite,
biotite, is
is seen
seen in
grains, while
rare and
section.
section. Calcite
Calcite is
is rare
and spinel
spinel ('3)
(?) occurs
occurs occasionally
occasionally as
as small
small dark
dark green
green grains,
while
hypersthcne
Biotite often
noticed. Biotite
large grain
fairly large
one
one fairly
grain of
of pyrite
pyrite was
was noticed.
often poikilitically
poikilitically encloses
encloses hypersthene
hilc olivine
is always
llypersthene is
magnetite globules.
many small
and
and many
small magnetite
globules. Hypersthene
always schillerized,
schillerized, \‘twhile
olivine occurs
occurs
very
rock diopside
in this
anhedra or
large clear
as
as large
clear anhedra
or as
as aggregates
aggregates of
of smaller
smaller grains.
grains. In
this rock
diopside is
is aa very
minor constituent
but in
in the
the olivine
olivine hypersthenite
hypersthenite (18/393),
(18,5393). collected
half miles
miles
minor
constituent but
collected one
one and
and aa half
west of
Lokhosiniogurr peak,
peak. diopsidc
instead of
west
of Lokhosiniogurr
diopside occurs
occurs instead
of diallage,
diallage, and
and contains
contains small
small dark
dark
plagioclase
The plagioclase
here. The
plagioclase here.
by plagioclase
also seen
are also
which are
t ‘?) which
inelttsions ofspinel
green inclusions
green
of spinel (?)
seen enclosed
enclosed by
in this
this rock
rock is
is not
not as
twinned as
as in
in the
the specimen
described above,
but as
as the
the refractive
refractive
in
as u-el]
well twinned
specimen described
above, but
index of
the plagioclase
is greater
is optically
positive it
it is
is
index
of the
plagioclase is
greater than
than that
that of
of Canada
Canada balsam
balsam and
and is
optically positive
often
but often
forms cuhcdt'a,
rarely forms
hypersthene rarely
schillerized hypersthene
labradorite. The
be labradorite.
also to
thought also
thought
to be
The schillerized
euhedra, but
hornblende,
green hornblende,
by green
replaced by
being replaced
is being
which is
diopside, which
The diopside,
of diopside.
grains of
small grains
encloses small
encloses
diopside. The
is often
often found
found bordering
bordering hypersthene,
hypersthcne, while
v. hilc biotite
biotite occurs
occurs in
in fairly
fairly large
large intensely
intensely pleochroic
pleochroic
is
"

interstitial
flakes.
interstitial
flakes.
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Kaimeruk
band of
main amphibolitic
the main
within the
the area
in the
numerous in
Serpentinites
Serpentinites are
are numerous
area within
amphibolitic band
of the
the Kaimeruk
The serpentinite
bands. The
front other
horizon from
to distinguish
Series, and
Series,
and serve
serve to
distinguish this
this horizon
other alnphibolitic
amphibolitic bands.
serpentinite
country
the country
of the
strike of
the strike
to the
parallel to
elongated parallel
usually elongated
are usually
but are
in size,
greatly in
vary greatly
bodies vary
bodies
size, but
rocks. The
largest of
these occur
occur at
N-luruputh hill,
three miles
miles \xest—south—west
rocks.
The largest
of these
at Muruputh
hill, about
about three
west-south-west of
of
while
wide, while
ft. wide,
600 ft.
about 600
and about
long and
mile long
one mile
nearly one
of nearly
outcrop of
an outcrop
forms an
it forms
where it
Lokichar, where
Lokichar,
wide.
ft. wide.
1,000 ft.
and over
long and
mile long
nearly one
is nearly
hill is
Kwetchuk hill
of Kwetchuk
just west
the serpentinite
the
serpentinite just
west of
one mile
over 1,000
N umerous small
Small serpentinites
too small
small to
to show
on the
map occur
occurjust
west of
ofthe
Lobopakeyu
Numerous
serpentinites too
show on
the map
just west
the Lobopakeyu
from aa
recognized from
be recognized
serpentinites can
The serpentinites
hill. The
Kwetchuk hill.
of Kwetchuk
west of
anticline west
the anticline
in the
and in
hills and
hills
can be
ridges
or ridges
hills or
conical hills
forming conical
prominent. forming
topographically prominent,
usually topographically
are usually
they are
because they
distance because
distance
which are
ofaa distinctive
distinctive pale
pale greenish
greenish grey
grey to
to greyish
greyish white
white colour.
They very
rarely contain
which
are of
colour. They
very rarely
contain
xenoliths. but
but at
at Muruputh
Muruputh the
the serpentinite
comains small
small floating
floating blocks
blocks of
of unaltered
unaltered
xenoliths,
serpentinite contains
rocks
hoSt rocks
the host
with the
The contact
19). The
(p. 19).
before (p.
mentioned before
quartz mentioned
vein quartz
the vein
and the
gneiss and
biotite gneiss
biotite
contact with
was seen
seen only
only at
at Muruputh
Muruputh where
where it
it is
is sharp
sharp but
but irregular,
irregular, without
without alteration
alteration to
to the
the country
country
was
rock, but
but the
the serpentinite
forms successive
layers of
of fibres
fibres arranged
perpendicular to
to the
the
rock,
serpentinite forms
successive layers
arranged perpendicular
line of
of contact.
contact. At
At Muruputh
Muruputh the
the serpentinite
is traversed
traversed by
by dolerite
dykcs, and
two miles
miles
line
serpentinite is
dolerite dykes,
and two
were
features were
linear features
No linear
pegmatitc. No
by aa pegmatite.
cut by
is cut
serpentinite is
the serpentinite
hill the
vctchuk hill
of Kwetchuk
south-west of
south-west
slickensiding.
produced slickensiding,
N1 uruputh produced
at Muruputh
intrusive at
ofthe intrusive
faulting ofthe
but faulting
serpentinites, but
the serpentinites,
in the
observed in
observed
measured
rock measured
country rock
the country
Iineation of
the lineation
with the
coinciding with
of grooving
direction of
the direction
with the
with
grooving coinciding
of the
veinlets
produces veinlets
serpentine produces
the serpentine
of the
Alteration of
accidental. Alteration
be accidental.
may be
which may
there, aa concurrence
there,
concurrence which
body
serpentinite body
the serpentinite
of the
assaying of
and assaying
Sampling and
talc. Sampling
and talc.
amosite and
vermiculite. amosite
magnesitc, vermiculite,
of magnesite,
of
just west
west of
of Kwetchuk
Kwetchuk hill
hill shows
shows 0.41
0.41 per
per cent
cent Cr203,
(T303, while
while in
in the
the eastern
eastern extension
extension of
of
just
little
have little
serpentinites have
both serpentinites
while both
cent, while
per cent,
3 per
nearly 3
contains nearly
serpentinite contains
the serpentinite
Muruputh the
Muruputh
more
more than
than aa trace
trace of
of nickel.
nickel.

bluish grey
resinous—looking greenish
are usually
the serpentinites
Macroscopically the
Macroscopically
serpentinites are
usually resinous-looking
greenish or
or bluish
grey
with darker
darker irregular
irregular veins
veins and
and patches
patches which
which are
are sometimes
somewhat fibrous.
fibrous. Banding
Banding
with
sometimes somewhat
is rare
rare and
and is
is usually
usually formed
formed by
by fibrous
fibrous Serpentine
with fibres
ﬁbres arranged
arranged perpendicular
perpendicular to
to the
the
is
serpentine with
tiny
not infrequently
are not
colours are
black colours
brownish black
and brownish
brown and
Darker brown
banding. Darker
banding.
infrequently seen
seen and
and tiny
be cut
they can
rocks are
chromite
chromite veins
veins are
are common.
common. The
The rocks
are nearly
nearly always
always so
so soft
soft that
that they
can be
cut by
by aa
penknife. Specimens
Specimens 18/432
185432 and
and 18/432a
lS-"433a collected
one mile
mile and
and three
three miles
miles west
west of
of Kwetchuk
Kwetchuk
penknife.
collected one
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serpen—
the serpenwhich the
from which
rocks from
the rocks
of the
composition of
the composition
of the
indication of
respectively, give
hill respectively,
hill
give an
an indication
tinites
tinites have
have been
been derived.
derived. Microscopically
Microscopically 18,5432
18/432 consists
consists of
of large
large phenocrysts
phenocrysts of
of enstatite
enstatite
mostly
is mostly
which is
in Serpentine,
islands in
as islands
fragments as
small fragments
into small
up into
broken up
usually broken
and olivine,
and
olivine, usually
serpentine, which
with
muscovite associated
some muscovite
is some
there is
Interstitially there
chrysotile. Interstitially
little chrysotile.
with aa little
antigorite with
antigorite
associated with
talc
talc and
and scarce
scarce thin
thin veins
veins of
of magnetite.
magnetite. ln
In specimen
specimen 18_.-"432a
18/432a the
the pyroxene
pyroxene is
is augite
augite and
and
small
as small
abundant as
also abundant
is also
Chromite is
is present.
phlogopite is
tale, phlogopite
and talc,
niuscovite and
of muscovite
instead of
instead
present. Chromite
a core
leaves a
replacement of
Complete replacement
blobs. Complete
large blobs.
rounded grains
rounded
grains and
and occasional
occasional large
of olivine
olivine leaves
core
produces aa ﬁne—grained,
alteration sometimes
but alteration
of
of serpophite=
serpophite, but
sometimes produces
fine-grained, somewhat
somewhat amorphous
amorphous
chromite.
The chromite
the alteration.
in the
intermediate stage
an intermediate
be an
to be
seems to
which seems
mass, which
ferruginous mass,
ferruginous
stage in
alteration. The
chlorite.
platy chlorite.
with platy
relationship with
has an
with or
associated with
is often
is
often associated
or has
an ophitic
ophitic relationship
being
remains. all
minerals remains,
the original
vestige of
no vestige
rocks sliced
in other
In
other serpentine
serpentine rocks
sliced no
of the
original minerals
all being
serpentinites
serpentinites consisting
consisting of
of aa mesh
mesh of
of antigorite.
antigorite, usually
usually with
with some
some ehrysotile
chrysotile and
and sometimes
sometimes
serpophite.
serpophite. Antigorite
Antigorite is
is usually
usually colourless
colourless but
but is
is sometimes
sometimes stained
stained yellow
yellow and
and generally
generally
forms
forms the
the divisions
divisions in
in the
the "knitted"
"knitted" or
or cellular
cellular structure
structure normally
normally observed
observed in
in serpentinites,
serpentinites,
while
while serpophite
serpophite is
is restricted
restricted to
to the
the cores
cores of
of individual
individual “cells”.
"cells". Magnetite
Magnetite occurs
occurs as
as small
small
veinlets
veinlets occasionally
occasionally forming
forming divisions.
divisions, with
with or
or without
without antigorite
antigorite or
or associated
associated with
with
magnesite.
the cores
magnesite. Magnesite
Magnesite also
also appears
appears with
with scrpopliite
serpophite in
in the
cores of
of the
the “cells".
"cells", while
while brucite
brucite
occurs
occurs as
as small
small fragments
fragments in
in antigorite
antigorite in
in specimen
specimen 185428
18/428 from
from Muruputh.
Muruputh. The
The serpentinite
serpentinite
(183424)
Lokichar. was
(18/424) collected
collected one
one mile
mile south
south of
of Lokichar,
was fottnd
found to
to contain
contain small
small highly
highly plcochroic
pleochroic
ﬂakes
flakes of
of deep
deep bluish
bluish green
green chlorite,
chlorite, usually
usually occurring
occurring in
in clusters
clusters aggregated
aggregated with
with chromite
chromite
grains.
grains. This
This rock
rock also
also contains
contains garnierite
garnierite which
which was
was not
not seen
seen in
in the
the thin
thin section,
section, but
but was
was
found
found in
in the
the examination
examination of
of the
the crushed
crushed rock.
rock.
Dyt'res‘
Post-Metarrioiphfr' Dykes
it“) Post-Metamorphic
(c)

The
two types—dolerites
lamprophyres. Apart
from
The post-metamorphic
post-metamorphic dykes
dykes are
are of
of two
types-dolerites and
and lamprophyres.
Apart from
the
the mineralogical
mineralogical difference,
difference, these
these dykes
dykes also
also occur
occur in
in ditl‘et‘ent
different parts
parts of
of the
the area,
area, with
with the
the
dolerites
main fault
dolerites nearly
nearly always
always occurring
occurring in
in the
the proximity
proximity of
of the
the main
fault scarp
scarp to
to the
the east
east of
of the
the
the formation
for the
faults responsible
hills. as
Basement System
Basement
System hills,
as they
they were
were intruded
intruded along
along faults
responsible for
formation of
of
the
the scarp,
scarp, while
while the
the lamprophyres
lamprophyres were
were only
only found
found in
in the
the south—western
south-western par't
part of
of the
the area,
area,

intruded
intruded along
along fractures
fractures subsidiary
subsidiary to
to the
the tnain
main fault
fault zone.
zone.

it is
is to
to be
be expected
expected that
that the
the strike
the dolor-it“
conform to
the strike
of the
faults
It
strike of
of the
dolerites will
will conform
to the
strike of
the faults
of
main fault
fault xones,
N40" W.
the escarpment
of the
the main
zones, and
and they
they are
are found
found to
to strike
strike generally
generally N.40°
W. along
along the
escarpment
and further
further north
north become
become N.25°
N25 W.
W. Other
found in
in the
the vicinity
vicinity of
of Lokichar,
Lokichar.
and
Other directions
directions are
are found
such
NIS' E.,
17., where
such as
as N.15°
where the
the dykes
dykes follow
follow faults
faults striking
striking in
in those
those directions.
directions. The
The widths
widths of
of
the dykcs
much exaggerated
map: usually
usually they
lines of
of black
black angular
the
dykes are
are much
exaggerated on
on the
the map;
they are
are seen
seen as
as lines
angular
dolerite pebbles
pebbles on
the surface
few feet
feet wide.
wide. Exposures
Exposures of
few, occurring
dolerite
on the
surface only
only aa few
of dolerites
dolerites are
are few,
occurring
only
they rarely
rarely occur
parallel pairs
pairs and
only occasionally
occasionally in
in gullies.
gullies, and
and they
occur singly,
singly, but
but in
in parallel
and sometimes
sometimes
as many
many as
There must
must be
more dolerite
the map
as
as six
six together.
together. There
be more
dolerite dykcs
dykes than
than those
those shown
shown 011
on the
map
since
is fortuitous
traverse. Outcrops
since their
their discovery
discovery is
fortuitous when
when they
they happen
happen to
to be
be crossed
crossed on
on aa traverse.
Outcrops
consist
piles of
brown or
brown cobbles
weathering.
consist of
of piles
of greenish
greenish brown
or dark
dark brown
cobbles with
with typical
typical spheroidal
spheroidal weathering.
Specimen
18:388. collected
in the
area. has
few felspar
felspar phenopheno—
Specimen 18/388,
collected in
the south—western
south-western corner
corner of
of the
the area,
has aa few
crysts
random orientation,
orientation. but
the dolerites
normally black
fine-grained rocks
rocks with
with aa
crysts of
of random
but the
dolerites are
are normally
black fine-grained
red-brown or
brown weathered
red-brown
or dark
dark brown
weathered skin.
skin.
In thin
is always
laths and
plates of
In
thin section
section ophitic
ophitic texture
texture is
always developed,
developed, with
with laths
and plates
of labradoritc
labradorite

with
with interstitial
interstitial anhedral.
anhedral, rarely
rarely subhedral,
subhedral, crystals
crystals of
of augite.
augite. The
The augite
augite is
is usually
usually purplish
purplish
revealing
revealing aa titaniferous
titaniferous composition,
composition, and
and in
in specimen
specimen 18.3388
18/388 mentioned
mentioned above
above the
the felspar
felspar
phenocrysts have
have also
been determined
present in
in small
phenocrysts
also been
determined as
as labradorite.
labradorite. Olivine
Olivine is
is present
small amounts
amounts
partially
partially altered
altered to
to chrysotilc
chrysotile and
and antigorite,
antigorite, but
but is
is absent
absent in
in specimen
specimen 18389
18/389 from
from three
three
miies
miles south-west
south-west of
of Lokichar,
Lokichar, where
where iddingsite
iddingsite (1’)
(?) has
has taken
taken the
the place
place of
of olivine.
olivine. Other
Other
alteration
from four
four miles
alteration products
products of
of olivine
olivine seen,
seen, in
in specimen
specimen 18538?
18/387 from
miles west-north—west
west-north-west of
of
'Lopatamuthingo
Lopatamuthingo peak,
peak, are
are calcite.
calcite, chlorite.
chlorite, quartz
quartz and
and opal.
opal. Magnetite
Magnetite occurs
occurs fairly
fairly
abundantly
but in
in two
instances it
abundantly as
as anhcdt‘a
anhedra or
or angular
angular subliedra,
subhedra, but
two instances
it forms
forms aa mesh—structure
mesh-structure
of
needles or
interstitial mass
mass of
of spindle-shaped
spindle-shaped needles
or worm—like
worm-like rods
rods enclosing
enclosing aa dense
dense interstitial
of small
small
crystals
crystals of
of augite
augite and
and plagioclase.
plagioclase.
The fontpropr’r_vrr?.§
usually emplaced
emplaccd along
fractures striking
but in
The
lamprophyres are
are usually
along fractures
striking nortli-north-west,
north-north-west, but
in
two cases
in
two
cases they
they strike
strike east—west.
east-west. Jn
In most
most cases
cases their
their discovery
discovery was
was also
also fortuitous,
fortuitous, but
but in
one
case aa minette
minette forms
forms an
an unmistakable
unmistakable black
black conical
hill four
four miles
miles north
north of
of Murilling
N-lttrilling
one case
conical hill
mapped.
those mapped,
than those
the area
in the
occur in
lamprophyric dykes
that more
likely that
most likely
is most
It is
hill. It
hill.
more lamprophyric
dykes occur
area than
few yards
long and
hundred yards
usually only
as
as they
they are
are usually
only aa few
few hundred
yards long
and aa few
yards across.
across.
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I’lulu II
II In‘.
Irvnrh fonned
formal by
h} ua basaltic
basaltic d}
kc two
(nu miles
milu south
wmh nf
\umadunu hills.
hilix.
Plate
(a).-Trench
dyke
of tho
the Namadang

north-Hester!) striking
h) aa north-westerly
basaltic dykc
VDispIaCemem of
II (b).
Plann- II
Plate
(b).-Displacement
of aa small
small basaltic
dyke by
striking
rmcrsc fault.
four miles
miles south
L0khnne hill.
reverse
fault, four
south of
of Lokhone
hill.

Plate III (a).-Flexural

slip folding in the Turoka Series four miles west of Murilling hill.

Plate III (b).-Arching

of a small fold four miles north-west

of Murilling

hill.

I

Plate m
Ill (c).-Folding
it).—F0]din2 and
and fracturing
incompetent laminated
huninulud beds
bt‘d's of
ul' the
(he Turkana
Turkunu Grits
Grit». in
in the
the
Plate
fracturing of
of incompetent
Kalachir
Mlnchir river
riwr channel.
channel.
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It
above. It
mentioned above.
4.18 40m mentioned
urinary (18/400)
the minette
is the
intrusiyes is
lnmprophy'rie intrusives
the lamprophyric
of the
largest of
The largest
The
of
hill of
as aa small
and crops
rock. sometyhat
biotite—rieh rock,
a coarse—grained
is a
is
coarse-grained biotite-rich
somewhat sehistose,
schistose, and
crops out
out as
small hill
huge rounded
rounded red-weathering
red-weathering boulders
L'nder the
the microscope
microscope it
it is
is seen
seen to
lime aa xenoxeno—
huge
boulders. Under
to have
pale
microperthite and
biotite. microperthite
of biotite,
ﬂakes of
large flakes
of large
consists of
and consists
texture and
morphic-granular texture
morphic-granular
and pale
115
crystals of
and etthedral
apatite and
Pris ts of
green diopside.
green
diopside. Prisms
of apatite
euhedral crystals
of sphene.
sphene, sometimes
sometimes also
also as
_ _
apatite. are
biotite and
tiizh biotite
associated with
small anhedrti
aggregates of
aggregates
of small
anhedra associated
and apatite,
are abundant
abundant tas accessory
sometimes. or
crystals sometimes,
rounded crystals
of rounded
forms clusters
The diopside
minerals. The
minerals.
diopside forms
clusters of
or occurs
occurs as
as small
small
and
sometimes altered
biotite is
The biotite
by.“ felspttr,
prisms enclosed
euhedrnl prisms
euhedral
enclosed by
felspar. The
is sometimes
altered rind
and greenish.
greenish, and
szrttined shotying
is strained
felspnr is
The felspar
diopside. The
:ind diopside.
t‘elspar and
sphene. felspar
of sphene,
inclusions of
small inclusions
contains small
contains
showing
faint undulating
undulating extinction
e\tinction and
and has
hits bent
bent perthitic
perthitic lamellae.
lttniellae.
faint

A small
met-sire dyke
(183386) crosses
crosses the
the road
road between
betueen Kaputir
Krtpuiir and
and Lokichar
Lokiehtir near
near the
the
A
small vogesite
dyke (18/386)
been
httye been
tyhich have
boulders which
rounded boulders
large rounded
as large
surface as
the surface
on the
seen on
is seen
dy Le is
This dyke
riyer. This
Nabokok river.
Nabokok
ns
and con'
leucocrntic and
i‘tiirly leucocratic
nietiiinn-grained. fairly
is medium-grained,
rock is
The rock
rudiozicthe, The
slightly radioactive.
be slightly
to be
found to
found
contains
is
\ienthered surface
is grtinitoid
texture is
The texture
minerals. The
grey minerals.
and grey
green and
black. green
small black,
small
granitoid and
and the
the weathered
surface is
large tinhedrt’t
of large
consist of
to consist
seen to
is seen
it is
microscope it
the microscope
Under the
pitted. Under
tinely‘ pitted.
and finely
broon and
light brown
light
anhedra
of
in ophitic
relationsh'p \‘(lll‘l
the abundant
of green
green hornblende.
hornblende, often
often in
ophitic relationship
with the
abundant diopside.
diopside, t’ts
as yyeIl
well as
as L1a
quantity
io/engc-shuped crystals
quantity of
of lozenge-shaped
crystals of
of sphene
sphene in
in ita xent'itnorplii:
xenomorphic gi'OLli‘.lTU.SS
groundmass of
of orthocltise
orthoclase
of diopside.
prisms of
subhedrnl prisms
Smaller subhedral
minor ertliite. Smaller
Lilld some
and
some microperthite.
diopside, often
often associated.
associated with
with
infrequent alteration
an infrequent
is an
the groundmtisst
clusters in
form clusters
apatite. form
and apatite,
sphene and
sphene
in the
groundmass, \yhile
while ctilcite
calcite is
alteration
apatite.
prisms of
snitill euhedritl
itiidy abundant
of oligoclti"
\linor ttniounts
product. Minor
product.
amounts of
oligoclase, fairly
abundant small
euhedral prisms
of apatite,
and tiny
tiny zireons
complete the
ct’iniposiiion of
the rock.
roclt.
and
zircons complete
the composition
of the
In aa valley
ntiles south-souih-yyest
hill :ta small
ke of
In
valley tyyo
two miles
south-south-west of
of (it'icht’tholok
Gochobolok hill
small dy
dyke
of ita \ery
very lincv
finegrained brownish
broyynish grey
tttigite vogesite
\ogesite 118
391i ytith
llziyed on
on the
the
grained
grey augite
(18/391)
with tiny
tiny felsptir
felspar crystals
crystals dis
displayed
orthoelttse
Eurge anhedrt’t
of large
m;ttri\ of
consists of
It consists
encountered. It
tis encountered.
surfdce. was
numbered surface,
weathered
of :ta matrix
anhedra of
of orthoclase
containing subhedrul
siti’ts and
magnetite. with
with the
the latter
latter mineral
minertil
containing
subhedral cry
crystals
and aggregates
aggregates ot‘atigiie
of augite tind
and magnetite,
occasionally
fttirly large
large irregularly
irregularly shtiped
pools. \‘shile
occasionally forming
forming needles.
needles. Quartz.
Quartz occurs
occurs as
as fairly
shaped pools,
while
been
ha\e been
t‘elspars have
till the
Xetirly all
lttths. Nearly
hell-formed stout
present ats
is present
Zoned oligoe
zoned
oligoclasee is
as well-formed
stout laths.
the felspars
rimmed
is sometimes
Augiie is
forintttion of
subjected
subjected to
to incipient
incipient alteration
alteration \yith
with the
the formation
of calcite.
calcite. Augite
sometimes rimmed
by fibrous
fibrous bastite,
bustite, tshile
pietil of
ent in
thin section.
by
while apatite.
apatite, (la tninertil
mineral 1y
typical
of \ogesites.
vogesites, is
is ab
absent
in this
this thin
section.
The titigite~\'ogesite
392) collected
the Kalokhole
Knlokhole valley
\ttlley is
is similar
to that
thtit described
The
augite-vogesite [IS
(18/392)
collected in
in the
similar to
described
Serpentine
mainly niicropertliite.
is mainly
the fclsptir
no quart?
but contains
ti'ooye. but
above,
contains no
quartz rind
and the
felspar content
content is
microperthite. Serpentine
plicitoct‘ysts.
both uugiie
\xhile both
pro-duel. while
is an
is
an alteration
alteration product,
augite and
and ortl‘iocltise
orthoclase occur
occur Lti
as idiortiot‘pl‘iic
idiomorphic phenocrysts.
bronn
large brown
number of
hill na number
Murilling hill
yyest of
miles west
three miles
hills three
the hills
between the
the gap
in the
In
gap between
of Murilling
of large

.‘lt't‘l'\'[i‘li‘I1'i't‘.
fry/it i‘,ii’.'l1t‘Ht’ kersantite,
is :1a hypersthene
tlS 4011 is
roelt (18/401)
occur. This
boulders occur.
biotite-rich boulders
eoni'sogrttined
coarse-grained biotite-rich
This rock

replneiye
by replacive
rimmed by
hypersihene rimmed
ltirgc :inhedrd
sts ot'
consisting
consisting of
of large
large phenocry
phenocrysts
of bioiitc.
biotite, large
anhedra oi'
of hypersthene
ftiii‘ amount
hornblende. and
hornblende,
and interstitial
interstitial pools
pools or
of undesine.
andesine. .\
A fair
amount of
of Cli‘ﬂi'
clear secondary
secondary quartz
quartz is
is
contains
plztgioclnsc contains
The plagioclase
prisms of
large prisms
ell as
present, [is
present,
as \y
well
as large
of apatite
apatite and
and scarce
scarce tiny
tiny zircons.
zircons. The

pleochroic (ind
which are
ittrger of
:nierolites. the
numerous ticicultir
numerous
acicular microlites,
the larger
of which
are pleochroic
and t'ﬂL‘
have been
been determined
determined
as
bioiite.
as biotite.

ROCKS
\Slit‘ ROCKS
(5| Clxixxt‘t
(5)
CATACLASTIC
deposits”
\LlPe‘l‘lTe‘ldl deposits"
“Tertiary siliciiied
describe "Tertiary
237241 describe
pp. 23-24)
H957. pp.
Gibson (1957,
and Gibson
Maison and
Mason
silicified superficial
not".h-not'th-t‘uesterly direction
in aa north-north-westerly
trending in
hills trending
elongated hills
in Lia series
occurring
occurring in
series of
of elongated
direction tit
at the
the
hrecciation
and brecciation
ot‘shettring
etl‘eets of
the effects
noticed the
they noticed
Although they
escarpment. Although
Elgeyo escarpment.
the Elgeyo
of the
soot of
foot
shearing and
deposits
stipcrtieittl deposits
unconsolidated superficial
originally unconsolidated
were originally
roclxs were
the rocks
that the
decided that
they decided
them. they
in them,
in
mapped them
They also
lines. They
derbed silicti
ltydrothermzilly' derived
by hydrothermally
cemented
cemented by
silica along
along fault
fault lines.
also mapped
them L15
as
them
grouped them
usually duttrt/rvfelqithie"
sandstone. usually
line’grdned grits
and fine-grained
"coarse and
"coarse
grits and
and sandstone,
quartzo-felspathic" ttnd
and grouped
\liocene tige.
he of
yyliieh they
Tititi Grits
tyith the
with
the Tiati
Grits which
they assumed
assumed to
to be
of Miocene
age.
north-north—nesterly' trend
long aa north-north-westerly
lie 'along
hills also
Loperot :iret'i
[n the
In
the Loperot
area small
small red
red hills
also lie
trend at
at the
the bwc
base
they renreser:
that they
no doubt
is no
there is
‘. rind
Lolxi
of Lokichar,
\iciriity of
the vicinity
in the
of an
of
an escarpment
escarpment and
and in
and there
doubt that
represent
The
rocks The
System rocks.
Basement System
the crushing
from the
deriyed from
microbreccitts
bi‘cccizis :ind
breccias
and micro
breccias derived
crushing of
of Basement
north-north-nesterly trend
trend of
of the
hills. the
the fragmentation,
fragmentation. chalcedonic
chalcedonic veining
wining and
litnonitic
north-north-westerly
the hills,
and limonitic
staining
roelts leave
ienxe no
that these
:hese rocks
rocks tire
staining ofthe
of the rocks
no doubt
doubt that
are of
of the
the smite
same origin
origin as
as those
those described
described
by Mason
Maison and
Gibson (op.
top. (Till
from the
the rtrert
by
and Gibson
cit.) from
area to
to the
the south.
south.
the
to the
just to
south just
the south
in the
System in
Basement System
the Basement
in the
seen in
he seen
cttn be
faulting can
major faulting
of major
effects of
The effects
The
small
norili-north—uest on
the north-north-west
to the
continued to
hills. and
Lokhoriolthot hills,
the Lokhoriokhot
of the
south-ty'cst of
south-west
and continued
on small
Further
Lt‘tkhosinyzikhori. Further
to Lokhosinyakhori.
up to
escarpment up
. e escarpment
b
the base
ou1crops along
hills and
isolated hills
isolated
and outcrops
along the
of the
y icinity
the vicinity
in the
appear tigtiin
brecciriied outcrops
hills Lind
ernl ofthese
north sex
north
several
of these hills
and numerous
numerous small
small brecciated
outcrops appear
again in
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of
Lokichar. the
hill. three
three miles
of Lokichar,
the biggest
biggest of
of which
which is
is Ngahukon-lelarengak
Ngahukon-Harengak hill,
miles south—west
south-west of
of
Lokichar. The
rocks is
but in
Lokichar.
The original
original composition
composition of
of the
the rocks
is often
often completely
completely obscured,
obscured, but
in
several
foliation produced
eseveral cases
cases distinct
distinct foliation
produced by
by hard
hard lighter
lighter coloured
coloured bands
bands along
along which
which mox
movement
from 12
to 23°,
23 . and
ment took
took place.
place, dips
dips at
at angles
angles ranging
ranging from
12° to
and suggests
suggests thrusting.
thrusting.
in
In the
the Loperot
Loperot area
area itit is
is clear
clear that
that faulting
faulting occure
occurred simultaneously
simultaneously with
with folding,
folding, for
for
opposing dips
ur on
faults and
the movement
opposing
dips 0t;
occur
on either
either side
side of
of faults,
and the
movement along
along thrust-planes
thrust-planes occurred
occurred
in the
in
the same
same direction
direction as
as translation
translation by
by folding.
folding. The
The strike
strike of
of thrust-planes
thrust-planes is
is therefore
therefore
parallel
the folded
parallel to
to the
the strike
strike of
of the
folded rocks.
rocks, and
and lineation.
lineation, in
in the
the form
form of
of elongated
elongated minerals
minerals
measured
breccias three
measured in
in the
the breccias
three miles
miles south-west
south-west of
of Lokichar.
Lokichar, trends
trends in
in the
the same
same direction
direction
as:
that the
breccia was
as lineation
lineation of
of the
the country
country rock.
rock, suggesting
suggesting that
the breccia
was subjected
subjected to
to the
the same.
same
compression
the surrounding
is formation.
formation. Later
the
compression as
as the
surrounding gneisses
gneisses after
after its
Later movement
movement along
along the
faults took
totxards the
the end
the Tertiary.
but the
the indications
are that
faults
took place
place towards
end of
of the
Tertiary, but
indications are
that the
the movement
movement
was local
importance.
was
local and
and of
of minor
minor importance.

Several
Several faults
faults occur
occur along
along the.
the escarpment,
escarpment, cutting
cutting the
the promontorics
promontories of
of the
the scarp.
scarp, and
and
they
they increase
increase in
in number
number and
and magnitude
magnitude of
of displacement
displacement to
to the
the east.
east. The
The lenticular
lenticular outcrops
outcrops
extending
Lopatomuthingo show
rock
extending east
east of
of Lopatomuthingo
show well—developed
well-developed sheet—structure;
sheet-structure; although
although the
the rock
collected
collected there
there (183491)
(18/491) shows
shows no
no clear
clear cataclastic
cataclastic deformation.
deformation, the
the fclspars
felspars have
have prominent
prominent
spindle-shaped
spindle-shaped pcrthitic
perthitic lamellae
lamellae both
both as
as micro-perthite
micro-perthite and
and microcline-microperthite.
microcline-microperthite.

This
limits of
This “exsolution”
"exsolution" in
in felspar
felspar is
is ascribed
ascribed to
to "the
"the contracted
contracted limits
of solid
solid solution
solution consequent
consequent
upon
p. 353).
upon lowering
lowering of
of temperature"
temperature" by
by Harkcr
Harker H939.
(1939, p.
353), bttt
but here
here itit is
is such
such aa dominant
dominant

feature
felt that
feature in
in all
all potash
potash felspar
felspar that
that itit is
is felt
that the
the forces
forces responsible
responsible for
for the
the sheeting
sheeting contributed
contributed
to
formation of
to the
the formation
of perthitic
perthitic intergrovtths.
intergrowths.

'irikc faulting
Strike
faulting in
in the
the Gochodin
Gochodin area
area produced
produced aa ﬁne-grained
fine-grained well-lincated
well-lineated biotitc
biotite gneiss
gneiss
the
L'nder the
foliation planes.
the foliation
ﬂakes on
fine flakes
forms trains
the mica
in which
(183467) in
(18/467)
which the
mica forms
trains of
of fine
on the
planes. Under
microscope the
microscope
the hiotite
biotite is
is seen
seen to
to be
be altered
altered to
to aa greenish
greenish colour
colour and
and the
the quartz
quartz and
and microcline
microcline
show
produce mortar
show distinct
distinct strain
strain shadous
shadows. Crystal
Crystal edges
edges have
have been
been shattered
shattered to
to produce
mortar structure
structure
and
has been
been broken
broken up
up and
form irregular
and e\en
even magnetite
magnetite has
and no“
now form
irregular lenticles
lenticles in
in the
the crushed
crushed
matrix
Lines along
place now
now appear
fragmentation.
matrix. Lines
along \‘shich
which movement
movement took
took place
appear as
as lones
zones of
of fragmentation.
of
ﬂags along
of flags
lines of
by lines
suggested by
often suggested
is often
direction is
north-easterl} direction
a north-easterly
in a
Faulting in
Faulting
along the
the strike
strike of
the faults.
fine-grained and
the
faults. These
These ﬂags
flags are
are fine-grained,
and the
the streaked
streaked appearance
appearance and
and ﬂssility
fissility parallel
parallel
to
fault-line. suggest
rock of
this type.
to the
the fault-line,
suggest movement
movement and
and cataclasis.
cataclasis. A
A thin
thin section
section of
of aa rock
of this
type,
specimen
1837‘) from
from two
to o miles
miles east
Lurutum ridge,
ridge. shows
of strained
strained quartz
specimen 18/379
east of
of Lurutum
shows "eyes"
"eyes" of
quartz
surrounded
by tine~grained
recrystalli/ed quartz
quartz and
surrounded by
fine-grained recrystallized
and shreds
shreds of
of biotitc.
biotite, with
with the
the ﬂakes
flakes of
of the
the
latter mineral
mineral arranged
parallel to
latter
arranged parallel
to the
the fracture
fracture zones.
zones.

A north-easterly
north—easterly fracture
fracture direction
is frequently
occasionally
A
direction is
frequently followed
followed by
by pcgmatitcs.
pegmatites, and
and occasionally
\\ hen repeated
repeated movement
movement has
has taken
place along
the fracture
fracture granulation
the pegmatite
when
taken place
along the
granulation of
of the
pegmatite
results (Viranulation
introduction and
results.
Granulation is
is often
often accompanied
accompanied by
by the
the introduction
and replacement
replacement of
of existing
existing
minerals by
by calcareous
and ferruginous
ferruginous material.
material. The
The hand
pegmatite
minerals
calcareous and
hand specimens
specimens ofa
of a sheared
sheared pegmatite
developed yellowish
Lokhonc developed
north—north-west of
miles north-north-west
front three
(Id 370) from
(18/370)
three miles
of Lokhone
yellowish dense
dense streaks
streaks
which appear
in the
the thin
minerals in
in aa calcareous
calcareous matrix.
matrix. The
The pegmatite
pegmatite
which
appear in
thin section
section as
as shattered
shattered minerals
US$385)
K,\\'etchuk hill
(18/385) from
from three
three miles
miles south—west
south-west of
of Kwetchuk
hill shows
shows cataclastic
cataclastic deformation
deformation to
to aa
greater
Here mortar
greater extent.
extent. Here
mortar structure
structure again
again developed.
developed, bttt
but the
the quartz
quartz is
is frequently
frequently recrystalrecrystallized
plagioclase developed
developed secondary
lamellae. Ferruginous
Ferruginous matter
has been
lized and
and the
the plagioclase
secondary min
twin lamellae.
matter has
been
introduced along
fine-grained fracture
of the
the felspars.
felspars. Surfaces
Surfaces
introduced
along fine-grained
fracture zones
zones and
and along
along cleavages
cleavages of
of discontinuity
in the
felspar often
often contain
contain serieite.
of
discontinuity in
the felspar
sericite.

When the
the gneisses
the Basement
Basement System
by faulting
it is
is often
often seen
seen first
first
When
gneisses of
of the
System are
are affected
affected by
faulting it
by the
the introduction
introduction of
of yellowish
yellowish brown
brown ferruginous
ferruginous layers
layers which
which normally
normally react
react violently
Violently
by
\tith diluted
normal~looking gneiss
material diminishes
it only
with
diluted hydrochloric
hydrochloric acid.
acid. The
The normal-looking
gneiss material
diminishes until
until it
only
has light-co
light-eolmn'ed
streaks which.
with increased
increased cataclastic
cataclastic deformation.
has
loured streaks
which, with
deformation, disappear
disappear com—
completely. The
is seen
seen under
microscope as
ferruginous matter,
matter, usually
usually
pletely.
The alteration
alteration is
under the
the microscope
as dense
dense ferruginous
limonite in
in calcite,
separating fragments
fragments of
felspar. Biotite
limonite
calcite, separating
of quartz
quartz and
and felspar.
Biotite becomes
becomes dense
dense green
green
and eventually
into chlorite.
not accompanied
by shearing.
and
eventually passes
passes into
chlorite. When
When granulation
granulation is
is not
accompanied by
shearing, the
the
resulting rock
rock is
is aa breccia
breccia consisting
consisting of
of aa dense
dense ferruginous
ferruginous calcite
calcite matrix
matrix containing
large
resulting
containing large
angular
felspar. with
the latter
latter mineral
mineral being
being replaced
replaced by
by calcite.
angular fragments
fragments of
of quartz
quartz and
and felspar,
with the
calcite.
The fragments
fragments of
and felspar
felspar form
form angular
angular protruberances
protruberances on
on dark
dark weathered
weathered
The
of quartz
quartz and
surfaces. and
tiny fractures
fractures trending
trending in
in all
possible directions
often filled
filled by
by finely
finely
surfaces,
and tiny
all possible
directions are
are often
carbonate.
crystalline
crystalline carbonate.
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under the
which under
howeyer which
micaceous zones
tinc—grained micaceous
dark fine-grained
l.1in dark
produces thin
Shearing produces
Shearing
zones however,
the
mict't.1scL1pe are
are seen
seen to
.o consist
consist of
of flakes
ﬂakes of
L fbiotite
and hematite
hematite arranged
arranged parallel
parallel to
to the
tile
microscope
biotite and
nticacec us shear
thir. section
ln a:1 thin
utlart7. In
g1 anulLttLd quartz.
some granulated
with some
nioy-ement. with
of movement,
direction of
direction
section ol
of a:1 micaceous
shear
(specimen 18/380)
18 3801 from
from three
three miles
nulcs south
south of
of ("it'tchobolok
hill. hematite
hematite is
is absent.
(specimen
Gochobolok hill,
absent, but
but
magnetite occurs
in large
large irregular
irregular insets
insets in
in the
biotite. The
The hand
hand specimen
specimen consists
L"L".1t't is ot
magnetite
occurs in
the biotite.
of aa
mica schist
schis: containing
ct'tntLtining thin
thin lenticles
mica
lenticles of
of qttarz7.
quartz, felspar
felspar and
and L'1ctsiL‘n'Ltl
occasional garnets.
garnets, \yhtch
which ate
are
tiny'
unaltered as
is unaltered
zircon is
while zircon
itiicroscope. while
the microscope,
under the
aggregates under
line—grained aggregates
be fine-grained
to be
seen to
seen
as tiny
prisms enclosed
by' biotite.
prisms
enclosed by
biotite.
I

eL —btoLy L1 rocks
ste red-brown
fault——zone ate
the fault-zone
along the
e1ncc'iunteied along
normally encountered
micro— b1 LLLias normally
The micro-breccias
The
are Len
dense
rocks
tyith fine,
line. otten
banded. chalcedonic
chalcedonic veining.
\einina Under
L ndet The
tiiiL‘tosct_1pe they
tl ey ar
te usually
usually seen
with
often banded,
the microscope
are
seen
as aa finely
finely crushed
quart/.itic matrix
n‘tatri\ containing
large and
angular fragments
iragtdents ofquart7.
as
crushed quartzitic
containing large
and small
small angular
of quartz,
muscoyite.
of muscovite.
ﬂakes of
small flakes
tew' small
and aa few
plagioclase and
microeline—nticropertliitL. plagioclase
tnieroperdtite. microcline-microperthite,
microperthite,
l:'on ore,
is responsible
Iron
ore, which
which is
responsible for
for the
the colour
colour of
of the
the rocks.
rocks, occurs
occurs as
as irregular
irregular stringers
stringers of
of
matrix
throughout the
grains throughout
tiny grains
Scattered as
densely scattered
is densely
or is
hematite. or
rare hematite,
lin'ionite and
limonite
and rare
as tiny
the matrix.
of iimonitic
hate aa halo
usually have
they usually
case they
.yhich case
in which
iron ore
Aggregates of
Aggregates
of iron
ore are
are also
also seen.
seen, in
halo of
limonitic
staining.
11 is
remarkable that
their original
and are
only
staining. It
is remarkable
that apaaite
apatite and
and zircon
zircon retain
retain their
original shape
shape and
are only
yery rarely
rarely fractured.
fractured.
very

I
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The most
most interesting
interesting cttiaclastically
rock was
\tas collected
from the
the breccia
breccia hills
hills
The
cataclastically deformed
deformed rock
collected from
has aa granitoid
118 37th has
specimen (18/376)
The specimen
peak. The
Lopatamuthingo peak.
of Lopatamuthingo
north—east of
miles north-east
four miles
four
granitoid
los'.
has lost
rock has
The rock
quartz. The
felspars and
and grey
pink and
consisting of
apparently consisting
appearance. apparently
appearance,
of pink
grey felspars
and quartz.
ail vestiges
vestiges of
foliatiort and
lineation. but
has some
fet't'ttginL_1us veins
all
of foliation
and lineation,
but has
some irregular
irregular ferruginous
veins and
and fine
fine
and
crushed. and
completely crushed,
is completely
rock is
the rock
that the
is seen
it is
11'1icroscope it
the microscope
L. 11der the
flakes. Under
nticaceous flakes.
micaceous
seen that
Tiny
hay'e formed
lenticles have
which chert
in which
ntaterial in
tine—grained quartzitic
very fine-grained
consists of
consists
of very
quartzitic material
chert lenticles
formed. Tiny
recry'steLl—
has recrystaland quatt7
ma t.ri\. and
the matrix,
in the
seatteted in
occut scattered
bent. occur
usually bent,
biotite. usually
of green
shreds of
shreds
green biotite,
quartz has
liyed to
to form
form "eyes"
of interlocking
interlocking strained
strained grains.
grains, Stringers
Swingers of
oi limonite
limonite occur
occur usually
usually
lized
"eyes" of
associated with
with some
some biotite,
biotite. and
zircon and
LLrtLiL'iPLLliEC
form sometimes
sometimes as
as small
small aggregates,
aggregates
associated
and zircon
apatite form
presumably where
where a
crystal was
was crushed.
\Nell— formed laths
laths of
of zoisite
with ragged
ragged
presumably
a single
single crystal
crushed. Well-formed
zoisite with
edges and
and small
small inclusions
inclusions arranged
arranged parallel
parallel. to
to the
the lengths
lengths of
of the
the crystals
crystals occur
occur sparsely
sparsely
edges
in the
the matrix,
matrix. and
and have
haye obyiously
formed after
in
obviously formed
after deformation.
deformation.
.-—\ sheared
basic rock
rock tspecinzen
18 4211 of
which the
the original
composition is
is unknown,
A
sheared basic
(specimen 18/421)
of which
original composition
unknown,
was collected
collected on
on Lurutum
Ltzru:um ridge.
ridge. It
It occurs
fault and
now appears
thin brownish
brownish
was
occurs along
along aa fault
and now
appears as
as aa thin
green fine-grained
line-grained band
band which
which is
is somewhat
Microscopically it
it is
is seen
seen to
to consist
green
somewhat schistose.
schistose. Microscopically
consist
oi nodules
nodules of
of brown
brown dense
dense calcite,
calcite large
large rounded
rounded plates
pl aLes of
oi albite
alibite being
being replaced
re. laced by
by calL‘it
C.
of
calcite,
some
by some
fringed by
son.etin1L's fringed
grains sometimes
.1 grains
tkataphorite ?)
hornblende (kataphorite
brown hornblende
pleochroic brown
highly pleochroic
rare highly
rare
little sphene
prisms of
many prisms
epidote, occasional
epidote,
occasional ragged
ragged crystals
crystals of
of epidote.
epidote, many
of apazite.
apatite, and
and aa little
sphene
in aa fine-grained
tine-grained matrix
matrix of
t‘elspar. quart7
tufts of
green hornblende
hornblende needles.
needles.
in
of felspar,
quartz, chlorite
cWorite and
and tufts
of green
The ehlorite
piL.tes are
bent around
the calcite
nodules and
tiny veinlets
\einle'.s of
The
chlorite plates
are bent
around the
calcite nodules
and tiny
of dense
dense \xhite
white
niaterial
.‘1 tray'erse
the thin
thin section.
material (leucoxene
(leucoxene ?)
traverse the
section.
Faulting of
the serpentinite
bodies has
has fundamentally
fundamentally altered
the rocks.
rocks. At
At Muruputh
\Iuruputh
Faulting
of the
serpentinite bodies
altered the
hill tiny
tiny magnesite
magnesite bands
bands parallel
parallel to
to fractures
fractures with
with irregular
irregular veinlets
\einlets of
magnesite appear
appear
hill
of magnesite
in the
the serpentine
ofspecinien
18 ‘29. Under
Under]
111e microscope
microscope it
it is
see 11 that
the mesh
mesh structure
in
serpentine of
specimen 18/429.
the
is seen
that the
structure
is almost
almost completely
by parallel
parallel veins
yeins oi
the serpentine
lamellae all
all lie
lie
is
completely destroyed
destroyed by
of niagnesite
magnesite, the
serpentine lamellae
perpendicular to
to the
the wins
of magnesite
magnesite ate
bordered by
by altered
fetruginous
perpendicular
the banding.
banding, and
and the
veins of
are bordered
altered ferruginous
magnetite
be ncllngand
the banding
y'einletsare
Magnesite veinlets
serpentine. Magnesite
serpentine.
are also
also seen
seen cross—cutting
cross-cutting the
and secondary
secondary magnetite
1s; L gregated in patches. Profound changes were found in the same \icinity' along the strike
is
aggregated in patches. Profound changes were found in the same vicinity along the strike
of the
the main
rough black
black outcrops
outcrops consisting
light red-brown
red—brown dense
dense
of
main faults.
faults. He1e
Here circular
circular rough
consisting of
of aa light
:iny'
has tiny
rock also
line. The
fault line.
ﬂakes occur
mica'ceous flakes
small micaceous
(18.1‘381tw'ith
ck (18/381)
rock
with small
occur along
along the
the fault
The rock
also has
producing
directions. producing
ttt'o directions,
in two
lines in
fracture lines
resistant fracture
thin resistant
by thin
trayersed by
is traversed
and is
y'einlets and
irregular veinlets
irregular
aa kind
boxwork and
and aa rough
rough weathered
weathered surface.
surface. In
In thin
kind of
of boxwork
thin section
section it
it consists
consists of
of calcite
calcite
lenticles separated
separated by
by fine
line veinlets
yeinlets of
of chert
chert associated
associated with
with limonite.
limonite. Dark
Dark patches
patches
lenticles
[manganese 71
in reflected
reﬂected light
light occur
between the
lenticles. and
ﬂakes
(manganese
?) which
which are
are dull
dull in
occur between
the lenticles,
and some
some flakes
oi chlorite
are present.
present. One
thin section
Of
of
chlorite and
and museoyite
muscovite are
One thin
section also
also has
has an
an appreciable
appreciable amount
amount of
niuseovite associated
with tale.
A similar
rock was
was found
found about
four miles
\' est of
Kaimeruk
muscovite
associated with
talc. A
similar rock
about four
miles west
of Kaimeruk
conLaining
yelnlets containing
dark veinlets
tiny dark
with tiny
rock with
L-tphanitic rock
brown aphanitic
light brown
is a
and is
18 433k and
(specimen 18/433),
peak (specimen
peak
a light
irregularly shaped
w'L-ty. haying
unusual way,
in an
weathers in
lt weathers
ﬂakes. It
micaceous flakes.
shiny micaceous
O'L‘L‘EiSiOnL'tl shiny
occasional
an unusual
having irregularly
shaped
holes in
in the
the surface.
surface. Microscopically
Microscopically it
it consists
eonsi..ts mainly
mainly of
of dense
dense limonitic
limonitic opal
opal in
in irregularly
irregularly
holes
shaped
bodies and
veins. with
with some
some hematite
hemeLtite separated
by fine-grained
fine- grained chert.
cltert. Sm".
ﬂakes
shaped bodies
and veins,
separated by
Smallll flakes
with
associated with
\einlets associated
or veinlets
patches or
in patches
bittcite ocetu
and brucite
talc. and
with talc,
sometimes with
muscoy'ite. sometimes
of muscovite,
of
occur in
magnetite.
magnetite.
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2. The
The Tertiary
Tertiary Rocks
Rocks
2.
tli
THE TURKANAGRITS
Trams: GRITS
(1) THE
The Turkana
Turkana Grits
were first
ﬁrst referred
to by
Murray-l lughes “933),
ed them
The
Grits were
referred to
by Murray-Hughes
(1933), ysho
who slioyy
showed
them as
as

his geological
in his
Loperot area
the Loperot
part of
the eastern
in the
appearing in
appearing
eastern part
of the
area in
geological sketch
sketch map
map of
of western
western
the
in describing
He tentathely
Kenya. He
Kenya.
tentatively dated
dated them
them as
as Jurassic.
Jurassic, uhile
while Arambourg
Arambourg (1935]
(1935) in
describing the
northern extension
of these
these grits
grits along
the western
\yestern side
[.ake Rudolf
Rudolf called
them the
the
northern
extension of
along the
side ol‘
of Lake
called them
"Labor Serie.
them with
\sitlt the
the Adigrat
Adigra: Sandstone
Sandstone of
Ethiopia. said
said to
to be
be of
of
"Lubur
Series".. and
and correlated
correlated them
of Ethiopia,
presence of
'lriassie age.
Triassic
age. The
The presence
of dicotyledonous
dicotyledonous fossil
fossil trees
trees in
in the
the grits
grits proved
proved that
that the
the grits
grits
are not
not earlier
p. 228),
228}. and
Fuchs advanced
are
earlier than
than Cretaceous
Cretaceous in
in age
age {Fuchs
(Fuchs 193.9.
1939, p.
and Fuchs
advanced further
further
ey'idence to
to show
show why
\\h_\ he
1e considered
the Turkana
Tur'itana Grits
Grits to
to be
he oi‘
evidence
considered the
of {7)ligocene—Nlioeenc
Oligocene-Miocene age.
age.
Dixey HMS.
13] also
noted the
Miocene fauna,
fauna. \yhieh
Dixey
(1945, p.
p. 13)
also noted
the existence
existence of
of sediments
sediments yielding
yielding aa Miocene
which
includes Deinotherium
Dix-Filoilieri‘mii lion-"ctr
in the
the Loperot
Loperot area.
\yhile Mason
Mason anti
pp. 17-23)
17 23)
includes
hobleyi in
area, while
and Gibson
Gibson (1957.
(1957, pp.
in the
the area
l‘arther south
between the
the "Turkana
which they
in
area farther
south distinguish
distinguish between
"Turkana (irit
Grit Series"
Series" which
they think
think
may be
he as
as old
late Mesozoic,
Mesozoic. and
and the
l iati Grit
is mainly
mainly composed
may
old as
as late
the “"Tiati
Grit Series"
Series" which
which is
composed ot‘
of
material derived
derived from
from and
and interbedded
'nterhedded “itn
rocks of
of Volcanic
and according
to them
them
material
with rocks
volcanic origin.
origin, and
according to
may be
be of
Miocene age.
may
of Miocene
age.
The Turkana
Ttlrlcana Grits
in the
the eastern
eastern parts
parts of
ot' the
Loperot area
“here they
they are
erlain
The
Grits occur
occur in
the Loperot
area where
are ox
overlain
by Tertiary
Tertiary lavas,
layas. and
appear on
on the
the map
inap as
as fringing
1‘ri:
'he Basement
Basement System
inlier. with
yyith the
the
by
and appear
the
System inlier,
central part
part of
ol‘ their
their outcrop
outcrop covered
coycrcd by
by younger
you er sediments,
se
ents. while
\\hile to
to the
the west
nest and
and south
central
south
they are
are surrounded
by rocks
rocks of
of volcanic
yolcttnic origin,
Fxposures of
of the
Turkana Grits
are poor.
they
surrounded by
origin. Exposures
the Turkana
Grits are
poor,
calcareous
resistant calcareous
more resistant
consist ot‘
they consist
here they
inlier. \\
System inlier,
Basement System
the Basement
near the
being near
best being
the best
the
where
of more
rocks_ while
\\. hile others
others occur
occur along
along the
the escarpments,
escarpnteiits. where
ulter‘c gullies
gttllies are
can ed into
into the
the talus
ta!tts ol‘
rocks,
are carved
of
the retreating
retreating scarps.
Further complication
is caused
caused by
by faulting
gentle folding,
folding. and
and
the
scarps. Further
complication is
faulting and
and gentle
repetition of
oi‘heds
is not
not only
due to
to successive
sticccssiye sediments
set-.1
nts of
ol‘sitnilar
nature. but
hut is
is also
also caused
caused
repetition
beds is
only due
similar nature,
lens—like.
frequently lens-like,
.e frequently
heds .are
nature beds
he ewected
As can
faulting. As
by strilte
by
strike faulting.
can be
expected in
in aa deposit
deposit ol‘
of this
this nature
and variations
\at‘iations along
along the
the strike
strike distinct.
complicating unravelling
unravelling of
of the
the succession
which
and
distinct, complicating
succession which
has to
to be
he pieced
pieced together
together from
iron: widely
\yidcly separated
ou.crops. It
It is
is impossible
impossible to
to calculate
c culate the
the
has
separated outcrops.
thickness ot'
the Turkana
Tui‘ltana Grits
(it .ts in
in the
the southern
southern part
part of
their exposure
e\posure as
as the
the base
hasc is
is not
not seen
seen
thickness
of the
of their
and
frequent small
folds repeat
repeat the
the succession
succession there.
there. An
inferred thickness
thickness of
of approximately
approximately
and frequent
small folds
An inferred
into account.
faulting into
Lakhapelinyang. taking
for the
700 ft.
700
ft. was
was calculated
calculated for
the section
section east
east of
of Lakhapelinyang,
taking faulting
account.
he considered
must be
which must
thickneS‘es which
A generalized
of the
Turk-aria Grits
.h thicknesses
A
generalized secgaence
sequence of
the Turkana
Grits, with
considered
as approximate,
approximate. is
is as
lolloosz!
as
as follows:Thickness
Witch H: 25 r
Feet
Fret
h.
usually yelloyx
6. ('ross-heddec'
Cross-bedded gritty
gritty sandstones
sandstones and
and grits.
grits, usually
yellow or
or yelloyyish
yellowish
red. conglotnei
tic in
laminated and
red,
conglomeratic
in parts.
parts, tyith
with occasional
occasional thin
thin laminated
and
puckered
puckered sandstones.
sandstones. ‘i’elitmish
Yellowish and
and greyish
greyish conglomcratic
conglomeratic grit
grit
260
is the
rocit type
type in
the lower
loner 100
100 ft.
Ft.
. .
._
_. ..
.. ..
200
is
the major
major rock
in the
5.
Deep red-brown
red-hrottn laminated
laminated silt-s
north. mainly
5. Deep
silts in
in the
the north,
mainly sandstones
sandstones in
in the
the
south. with
with whitish
uhitish and
= ‘ecn silts
siEts and
sandstones with
y'xith mammalian
mammalian
south,
and green
and sandstones
40
remains
..
..
,.
..
...
,.
,,
..
remains..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..

250
lit}
<30
3E}

l J

—l_ {Vireyish
bull to
to yelloyy
\yith intcrhcdded
brown sandstones
4.
Greyish buff
yellow silty
silty grits
grits with
interbedded brown
sandstones
\C‘llU't".
thin yellow
id sometimes
usually calcareous
\yltich are
which
are usually
calcareous and
sometimes contain
contain thin
limestone bands.
hands. Lowermost
Loyyerni-ost part
part consis:s
mainly of
limestone
consists mainly
of green
green si
siltss aztc'.
and
mudstones
.. ..
.. ..
.. ..
..
,. ,.
_. ..
mudstones
. ..
..
..
3,
Black. gr
red and
frona.
3. Black,
grey,
and green
green sills
silts and
and tttli‘s
tuffs nith
with gypsum
gypsum and
and trona,
u) red
associat
L‘L l uith
tree trunks
trunks in
the loner-mos:
associated
with green
green tut
tuffs and
and fossil
fossil tree
in the
lowermost
parts
_.
..
_.
...
..
..
..
._
..
parts
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
ts. nearly
nearly ai‘-.‘.;1ys
hat calcareous
2. Sandstones
Sandstones and
and some
some grt
grits,
always sent-evsomewhat
calcareous and
and
interhcdtiet l \tiih
occasttmally interbedded
occasionally
with green
green tints
tuffs associated
associated \\ith
with gypsum.
gypsum. ..
l. Mainly
in‘nure limestones
1.
Mainly yelion'
yellow impure
limestones and
and gritty
gritty limestones
limestones \tith
with
mammal‘ 1 remains,
rein-Lt ns. becoming
becoming sandy
ds the
:he top.
top. A
.-\ boulder
haul er
mammalian
sandy toys:
towards
bed is
the base.
gist.
bed
is occasionally
occasionally encountered
encountered at
at the
.

Total
Total

_.

._

80
St}
50
710
710

r
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The Turkana
lie with
with marked
unconformity on
\yith the
the
The
Turkana Grits
Grits lie
marked unconformity
on the
the Basement
Basement System.
System, with
contact only
boundaries of
contact
only exposed
exposed along
along the
the \testern
western and
and southern
southern boundaries
of the
the Basement
Basement inlier.
inlier.
in the
the rocks
rocks: of
the Basement
Basement 5)
stem are
much altered
and discoloured
the contact.
In
the north
north the
of the
System
are much
altered and
discoloured at
at the
contact,
\yhile in
in the
the south
south they
they are
fresh and
haye aa black
while
are fresh
and Very
very often
often have
veneer at
at the
black Veneer
the contact.
contact. Small
pockets of
of the
the Turkana
Turkana Grits
are found
found on
on the
the Basement
Basement System,
System. and
south the
basal
pockets
Grits are
and in the south
the basal
lit iestones are
found deposited
in fractures
System. From
From the
limestones
are found
deposited in
fractures in
in the
the Basement
Basement System.
the eyidence
evidence it
is
minor fracturing
the Basement
Basement System
_lL .1: prior
prior to
to the
tlte deposition
is clear
clear that
that minor
fracturing of
of the
System happened
happened just
deposition
of the
'I'urkana Grits.
since tyyo
pockets of
Turkana (ii-its
found on
on opposite
of
the Turkana
Grits, since
two pockets
of Turkana
Grits are
are found
opposite sides
sides of
of aa
small horst
liars! structure
uhich has
non been
been eroded
eroded away.
Small blocks
blocks of
of Basement
Basement gneisses
gneisses
small
structure which
has now
away. Small
are sometimes
sometimes found
found in
in the
the Turkana
'l‘urkana Grits,
Grits. enclosed
incorporated by
by the
the basal calcareous
calcareous
are
enclosed and
and incorporated
grit
they lay
the surface
Farther north
the Basement
grit just
just as
as they
lay on
on the
surface. Farther
north along
along the
Basement inlier the contact
contact is
is
marked by
by aa boulder
boulder bed
bed of
rounded Basement
Basement rocks
or
marked
of rounded
rocks and
and much
much grit
grit cemented
cemented by
by red
red or
purplish clay.
clay. This
This gritty
clay is
sotitetimes found
fractures in
in the
Basement
purplish
gritty clay
is also
also sometimes
found in
in open
open fractures
the Basement
rocks. The
boulder bed
bed only
patchily along
the contact.
its place
place is
is often
taken
rocks.
The boulder
only occurs
occurs patchily
along the
contact, for
for its
often taken
by aa conglomerate
consisting of
of well-rounded
\yell—z‘t'ittnded grains
pebbles of
of quartz
quartz and
occasionally
by
conglomerate consisting
grains and
and pebbles
and occasionally
felspar and
and gamet,
garnet. or
or even
e\ en by
by finer
liner deposits
deposits such
calcareous or
or silicified
silicincd grits.
grits. Near
Near the
the
felspar
such as
as calcareous
southern
of the
the Basement
contact between
southern extremity
extremity of
Basement inlier
inlier the
the contact
between the
Turkana
the Basement
Basement and
and Turkana
Grits is
fault-line “ith
flags lying
lying on
on the
the surface.
Grits
is aa fault-line
with numerous
numerous small
small slickensided
slickensided flags
surface, indicating
indicating
the nature
nature of
contact.
the
of the
the contact.

Fxccpt in
in places
places where
y\ here conglomerates
boulder beds
beds occur
the base,
base. the
lowest rocks
roclxs
Except
conglomerates or
or boulder
occur at
at the
the lowest
found in
found
in the
the Tttrkana
Turkana Grits:
Grits are
are distinctiye
distinctive yeiioyy
yellow calcareous
calcareous grits
grits or
or sandstones.
sandstones, or
or yellow
yellow
gritty
limestones. The
gritty limestones.
The amount
amount of
of grit
grit \aries
varies considerably
considerably along
along the
the strike
strike and
and indiyidual
individual
limestone beds
into calcareous
both downwards
upwards. Near
Near the
the Kalabata
Kalabata
limestone
beds grade
grade into
calcareous grits
grits both
downwards and
and upwards.
riyer these
these beds
sandstones and
limestones,
river
beds consist
consist of
of calcareous
calcareous sandstones
and grits
grits alternating
alternating with
with sandy
sandy limestones,
and
bones and
mammalian remains.
remains.
and contain
contain numerous
numerous tortoise
tortoise scutes.
scutes, crocodile
crocodile bones
and teeth
teeth and
and mammalian
Farther north
honey er the
the lower
ith scarce
Farther
north however
lower 30
20 ft.
ft. consist
consist of
of yellow
yellow calcareous
calcareous grits
grits \\
with
scarce rounded
rounded
pebbles. occasional
boulders and
pockets of
upwards into
into thick
thick yellow
pebbles,
occasional boulders
and pockets
of grit.
grit, grading
grading upwards
yellow gritty
gritty
limestones.
limestones
limestones, which
which again
again grade
grade into
into calcareous
calcareous sandstones
sandstones at
at the
the top.
top. The
The gritty
gritty limestones
and
but one
limestone horizon
and calcareous
calcareous grits
grits all
all hayc
have aa distinctne
distinctive yellow
yellow colour.
colour, but
one thin
thin limestone
horizon
near
Kalachir riycr
pure almost
limestone \\
hich contains
near the
the base
base cast
east of
of the
the Kalachir
river is
is aa pure
almost translucent
translucent limestone
which
contains
numerous tiny
tiny and
larger gastropods
bones. The
\\ eathered surfaces
numerous
and aa few
few larger
gastropods and
and some
some bones.
The weathered
surfaces of
of these
these
basal
the composition
having the
rough yy
eathered surface
basal rocks
rocks rellect
reflect the
composition in
in having
the typical
typical rough
weathered
surface of limestone
limestone
\\ hen fairly
but smooth
impure with
with the
the sand
in bands
bands on
on the
when
fairly pure.
pure, but
smooth when
when impure
sand or
or grit
grit appearing
appearing in
the
surface.
surface. They
They normally
normally outcrop
outcrop as
as rounded
rounded boulders
boulders but
but are
are sometimes
sometimes ﬁssile.
fissile, and
and break
break
along
sandy
layers.
The
bro\\nish
yellow
colour
is due
due to
to ferruginous
ferruginous material
which is
along sandy layers. The brownish yellow colour is
material which
is
seen
under the
seen under
the microscope
microscope to
to be
be densely
densely distributed
distributed in
in the
the calcareous
calcareous matrix.
matrix, rarely
rarely forming
forming
small
in cases
\therc the
small globules.
globules, whereas
whereas in
cases where
the carbonate
carbonate has
has started
started to
to crystalli/e.
crystallize, it
it forms
forms
aggregates between
betyyeen areas
areas of
aggregates
of clear
clear crystalline
crystalline calcite.
calcite.

The
to diluted
hen crystalli/ation
The rocks
rocks react
react only
only sloyyly
slowly to
diluted hydrochloric
hydrochloric acid.
acid, but
but yywhen
crystallization has
has
taken
reaction is
these
taken place
place reaction
is yiolcnt.
violent. The
The amount
amount of
of dctrital
detrital grains
grains varies
varies considerably.
considerably, and
and these
have been derived from the Basement system. and consist of angular to sub-rounded grains
have
been derived from the Basement system, and consist of angular to sub-rounded grains

of quartz. microcline. orthoclase. pcrthite and oligoclase. with a few ﬂakes of biotite.
of quartz, micro cline, orthoclase, perthite and oligoclase, with a few flakes of biotite,
muscovite and
rarely garnet.
The pure
pure organic
limestones. specimens
183356 and
muscovite
and rarely
garnet. The
organic limestones,
specimens 18/356
and 189360
18/360
from three
three miles
Lokhone. have
haye very
\ery few
few detrital
from
miles south
south of
of Lokhone,
detrital grains.
grains, bttt
but are
are crammed
crammed with
with
shells
by the
shells which
which are
are partly
partly destroyed
destroyed by
the crystallizatirm
crystallization of
of the
the carbonate
carbonate matrix.
matrix.

The sandstones
following on
the basal
basal limestones
limestones are
are also
also calcareous
calcareous to
certain extent,
extent.
The
sandstones following
on the
to aa certain
and
in some
beds partial
partial crystallization
is reflected
reﬂected by
the knobbly
knobbly weathered
neathercd surface.
and in
some beds
crystallization is
by the
surface. They
They
are usually
usually soft
and friable,
friable. range
range from
front grits
grits to
to silts.
and sometimes
sometimes contain
\\ hite calcareous
are
soft and
silts, and
contain white
calcareous
nodules. Their
the underlying
underlying metamorphic
metamorphic rocks.
nodules.
Their proyenance
provenance is
is again
again the
rocks, \tith
with quartz
quartz and
and
felspar forming
the main
material of
mainly quartz;
felspar
forming the
main constituents.
constituents. The
The ﬁne
fine material
of the
the sandstones
sandstones is
is mainly
quartz;
other
minerals
noticed
in aa panned
panned concentrate
hornblende. zircon,
zircon. magnetite,
magnetite.
other minerals noticed in
concentrate are
are garnet.
gamet, hornblende,
ilmenite.
In the
upper part
part of
this group
ilmenite, sphene
sphene and
and apatite.
apatite. In
the upper
of this
group some
some tuti‘s
tuffs appear.
appear, sometimes
sometimes
associated with
yy ith thin
thin bands
bands of
of trona
trona and
and gypsum,
gypsum. and
in the
the Kalachir
riyer the
tulTs contain
contain aa
associated
and in
Kalachir river
the tuffs
thin
band. The
thin ignimbrite
ignimbrite band.
The ignimbrite
ignimbrite is
is of
of aa light
light broyyn
brown colour
colour and
and is
is ﬁnely
finely but
but irregularly
irregularly

banded. and
is seen
under the
the microscope
microscope to
to consist
of slender
slender laths
laths of
of labradorite,
labradorite. pools
pools of
of
banded,
and is
seen under
consist of
analeite and
and aa few
few grains
grains of
of magnetite
magnetite which
“hich are
oxidized around
the edges.
in aa partly
partly
analcite
are oxidized
around the
edges, in
ferruginous dense
matrix containing
containing some
sortie antigoritc
and palagonite.
palagonite.
ferruginous
dense granular
granular matrix
antigorite and
The
tut
succeeding
the
sandstone
are
relatively
thin.
but
are
distinctiye
because of
their
The tuffs succeeding the sandstone are relatively thin, but are distinctive because
of their
bright
most useful
in the
They crop
between
bright colours.
colours, and
and are
are the
the most
useful markers
markers in
the Turkana
Turkana Grits.
Grits. They
crop out
out between
the Kalachir
Kalachir and
and Nabar
Nabar rivers
rivers as
bright red
red and
green horizons
horizons containing
pockets of
the
as dense
dense bright
and green
containing pockets'of

~
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28
grey and
pitch-black tuffs.
tuil‘s. They
They- appear
appear further
further south
south at
at the
the northern
northern extension
extension of
of the
the
grey
and pitch-black
Namadang group
lzills where
ere the
the volcanic
volcanic ashes
haxe overwhelmed
o\"ler\\l1elniL‘Ll ri'_',‘v"J'l{J\1.’It'_t.ti‘
Namadang
group of
of hills
ashes have
dryoxylon sp.
sp. trees.
trees,
and
river about
tour and
hall 11‘
thand are
are also
also cxposedi111
exposed in the
the channel
channel ot
of the
the Akhuryo
Akhuryo river
about four
and aa half
miless not
northnor‘i‘n—east of
of Lojamei
l..ojamei hill.
hilt. At
.-'\t this
this latter
latter locality
locaiity these
tLli‘lS arc
lowest beds
beds exposed.
and
north-east
these tuffs
are the
the lowest
exposed, and
basalt
small basalt
A small
there. A
extruded there.
were extruded
which were
lavas which
basaltic lavas
the basaltic
underlie the
they underlie
Nantadang they
at Namadang
at
tlow also
the ttttts
bctw een the
Kalaci‘iir and
Nabar rivers,
rivers. and
and these
these basalts
basalts probably
probably
flow
also overlies
overlies the
tuffs between
the Kalachir
and Nabar
represent the
ﬁrst cxtrushes
the Tertiary
Tertiary lavas.
layas. The
The tuffs
tails are
very fine-grained
line—grained and
represent
the first
extrusives ot
of the
are very
and appear
appear
under
ferruginous material
material with
under the
the microscope
microscope as linely
finely divided
divided ferruginous
with tin)”
tiny globules
globules OI“
of limottite
limonite
and occasional
occasional labradorite
iabrador
crystals.
tL
. when
when weathered,
weathered. form
form bentonitic
bentonitic clays
and
crystals. The
The green
green tuffs,
clays
which have
have thixotropic
properties. Fresh
laminated clays.
which
thixotropic properties.
Fresh exposures
exposures of
of these
these greyish
greyish green
green laminated
clays
occasionally
markings on
occasionally exhibit
exhibit yellow
yellow laminations
laminations with
with yellow
yellow staining
staining and
and dendritic
dendritic markings
on
bedding planes.
planes. Mudcracks
Mudcracks and
rainprints were
were noticed
these rocks.
rocks.
bedding
and rainprints
noticed in
in these
The
The overlying
overlying beds
beds form
form about
about three—quarters
three-quarters of
of the
the thickness
thickness of
of the
the Tttr'kana
Turkana Grits.
Grits, and
and
the
the monotony
monotony ofthc
of the buff
buff and
and yellow
yellow grits
grits and
and sandstones.
sandstones, which
which are
are sometimes
sometimes Ctitnglomeratic.
conglomeratic,
is only
red laminated
in the
the north
north these
is
only relieyed
relieved by
by the
the appearance
appearance of
of red
laminated silts
silts and
and sandstones.
sandstones. In
these
laminated silts
light grey
hich contains
laminated
silts are
are underlain.
underlain by
by aa hard
hard consolidated
consolidated light
grey clay
clay wwhich
contains elongated
elongated
pellets along
bedding planes.
were tentaziyely
identified by
by
pellets
along the
the ill—deﬁned
ill-defined bedding
planes. 'l'hes'e
These pellets
pellets were
tentatively identified
Dr. L.
Leakey as
cet long,
lottg1.. and
it is
Dr.
L. S.
S. B.
B. Leakey
as coprolites
coprolites of
of ﬁsh
fish two
two or
or three
three feet
and it
is significant
significant that
that
cross—
lami1ated silts
red—brown laminated
be. . The
these beds.
in these
remains also
11121111111aliao remains
mammalian
also occur
occur in
The red-brown
silts ate
are crossbedded and
ripple—marked. rush
ripples suggesting
tas: ctt1rents
om the
bedded
and xery
very often
often ripple-marked,
with the ripples
suggesting fast
currents t1from
the

west.

lo the
.tth these
these beds
red ferruginous
ferruginous sands.
ones.
To
the so
south
beds are
are represented
represented by
by distine‘i\'e
distinctive dark
dark red
sandstones.
They
in the
the lower
lower reaches
yo river
rix'er where
They are
are pa;-'1iLttlarly
particularly wicl
well exposed
exposed in
reaches of
of the
the Akhu:
Akhuryo
where there
there
is aa distinct
from west
is
distinct increase
increase in
in grain
grain size
size from
west to
to east.
east. Both
Both in
in the
the north
north and
and south
south ferrttginous
ferruginous
rocks.
these rocks.
composing these
media of
found as
were found
chert were
opal and
opal
and chert
as cementing
cementing media
of the
the detrital
detrital grains
grains composing
The
The laminated
laminated silts
silts ot'ten
often react
react Violently
violently with
with diluted
diluted hydrochloric
hydrochloric acid,
acid, and
and their
their calcareous
calcareous
nature
nature is
is often
often displayed
displayed in
in the
the formation
formation of
of cylindrical
cylindrical calcareous
calcareous concretions
concretions and
and the
the
ﬁlling
lissures by
filling in
in ofcracks
of cracks and
and fissures
by the
the san
samee material.
material. The
The grits
grits and
and sandstones
sandstones with
with pockets
pockets
of
rocks which
1:1a_‘.or part
part or"
of conglomeratie
conglomeratic rocks
which form
form the
the major
of the
the Tttrkana
Turkana Grits
Grits are
are all
all calcareous.
calcareous,
and
have thin
thin layers
normally
and sometimes
sometimes have
layers formed
formed by
by calcareous
calcareous concretions.
concretions. Sorting
Sorting is
is normally
fairly
but in
in many
fairly good
good and
and cross-bedding
cross-bedding occurs
occurs throughout.
throughout, but
many areas
areas no
no bedding
bedding except
except
vague
hills and
er
vague colour
colour banding
banding was
was noticed.
noticed. Just
Just west
west ofthe
of the Hagit
Hagit hills
and just
just north
north of
of the
the Auwerw
Auwerwer
hills aa colour
begins with
by yellow.
with
hills
colour sequence
sequence begins
with red.
red, followed
followed by
yellow, to
to bad.
buff, purple.
purple, red,
red, pink
pink with
red with
red
with some
some whitish
whitish coarse
coarse gritty
gritty layers
layers at
at the
the top.
top. Just
Just above
above the
the laminated
laminated silts
silts some
some
nodules.
t‘erruginous nodules.
have ferruginous
sandstones also
the sandstones
of the
and sonte
grits and
the grits
in the
found in
were found
clay
clay galls
galls were
some of
also have
A
A typical
typical succession
succession in
in the
the north
north of
of the
the area
area was
was measured
measured in
in the
the valley
valley north
north of
of
Lakhapelinyangi—
Lakhapelinyang
:Thickness
Thickness

6.
ti.
5.
5.
4.
4.
3.
3.
3.
2.
l.
1.

Basalt
Basalt
Sandstone with
with gritty
base and
top becoming
becoming gritty
to pebbly.
pebhly. ..
..
Sandstone
gritty base
and top
gritty to
Yellow grits
grits becoming
becoming coarse
coarse at
at the
the top
top
Yellow
.. ..
..
..
Cross— bedded and
and laminated
laminated sandstones,
sandstones.ligl1t—
coloured and
and puckered
puckered
Cross-bedded
light-coloured
Green and
and red
ted grits
grits with
with conglomeratic
conglomeratic lenses
lenses
Green
.. .
..
..
Cross—bedded and
and laminated
laminated sandstones,
sandstones. light-coloured
light coloured and
and puckered
puckered
Cross-bedded

Feet
Feet
40
40
20
20
12
1210
10
88

At the
noticed. but
but in
the
At
the contact
contact with
with the
the basalts
basalts aa thin
thin white
white calcareous
calcareous layer
layer was
was often
often noticed,
in the
north—west tuffs
tulis occur
occur underlying
underlying the
the basalts.
basalts. In
In the
the escarpment
escarpment to
to the
west of
Lonterimong
north-west
the west
of Lomerimong
green tuff
itlll is
is exposed
underlying the
the lava,
laya, and
and in
in the
the area
to the
west of
Loakwa
aa bright
bright green
exposed underlying
area to
the west
of Loakwa
much of
the material
forming the
the upper
upper part
part of
the Tttrkana
is composed
composed of
brightly
much
of the
material forming
of the
Turkana Grits
Grits is
of brightly
coloured tuﬁis.
tuffs.
coloured
Microscopically the
Microscopically
the rocks
rocks are
are all
all very
very similar.
similar, with
with detrital
detrital grains
grains cemented
cemented in
in aa ferruginous
ferruginous
calcite
calcite matrix.
matrix. Calcite
Calcite is
is sometimes
sometimes crystallized
crystallized in
in clear
clear veins
veins which
which enclose
enclose detrital
detrital grains.
grains.
Minerals identiﬁed
l‘elspar. with
Minerals
identified in
in the
the grits
grits are
are mainly
mainly 1211111117
quartz and
and felspar,
with some
some garnet.
garnet, hornblende.
hornblende,
magnetite,
magnetite, ilmenite,
ilmenite, zircon,
zircon, epidote,
epidote, hematite.
hematite, sphene.
sphene, actinolite
actinolite and
and mute.
rutile. One
One peculiarity
peculiarity
noticed in
Lokhopel is
noticed
in the
the grits
grits at
at Lokhopel
is the
the occurrence
occurrence of
of irregularly
irregularly shaped
shaped nodules
nodules of
of chert
chert
which
which have
have aa white
white outer
outer skin
skin with
with tiny
tiny wart—like
wart-like growths.
growths. The
The microscope
microscope shows
shows clear
clear
patches
patches of
of secondary
secondary chalcedony
chalcedony rimmed
rimmed by
by bands
bands of
of limonite
limonite and
and clear
clear calcite
calcite in
in the
the matrix'
matrix
of
of the
the grit.
grit.
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29
The Turkana
riddled with
with dykes
d} lxes which
nt'trinallj. stand
stand out
ridges show
the
The
Turkana (.irits
Grits are
are riddled
which normally
out :is
as ridges
above the
surrounding
kes have
hate been
been intruded
intruded along
along faults
faults in
surrounding country.
country. The
The d}
dykes
in the
the grits.
grits, as
as contrary
contrary
dips
in the
the proximity
prtwimity of
dyltes. and
in one
in ﬁle
dips are
are frequently
frequently observed
observed in
of dykes,
and in
one case
case slickensiding
slickensiding in
the
grits bordering
bordering on
Nantadting w
as ObSCH
ed. Recrystallization
Recrystallimtion or"
grits
on aa dyke
dyke south
south ot‘
of Namadang
was
observed.
of the
the matri\
matrix
in the
the grits
grits is
is frequently
frequently obsened
in the
the wall
wall rocks
rocks ol‘
tltereby increasing
increasing the
the resistance
resistance
in
observed in
of dylxes
dykes thereby
to erosion.
and in
in rare
rare cases
cases dykes
d} kes weather
ter more
more quickly
quickly than
in the
the country
country rock
rocls leaving
leaxiiig a.2.
to
erosion, and
trench bounded
bounded by
by walls
walls sloping
sloping away
awn}. from
troni the
the trench
lll. Fig.
Fig. 1.).
l.l.
trench
trench tP'czte
(plate III,
Although the
not yet
idezttiticd. there
Although
the fossils
fossils collected
collected during
during the
the present
present survey
survey hate
have not
yet been
been identified,
there
can be
be no
no doubt
doubt. that
that they
the) are
are similar
similar to
to the
the deposits
deposits described
Fuchs (1939,
t MEL). pp.
pp. 223-231)
1:37:3l‘
can
described by Fuchs
and Arambourg
.-\t'tantbotzrg (1943,
l W43. pp.
pp. 161-171),
lfilelil l. and
that they
the). are
lower Miocene
Miocene in
lll age.
age.
and
and that
are lower
t2> THE
Tut. TERTIARY
'I'tMRt BASALTS
B\S\LTS (SAMBURU
(Summit
(2)

SFRIFS.‘
SERIES)

(til General
Gt’Ni ."u‘f‘ Disposition
Di‘v‘if’HlJ/Vl'ivﬂll and
(l‘f’ti‘v Sequence
Ste/ML int
(a)

()n
the map
map the
the Tertiary
Basalts are
the Turkana
Grits w
here. they
On the
Tertiary Basalts
are seen
seen to
to surround
surround the
Turkana Grits
where
they (H'Cl'llt;
overlie

)

these scdinter—‘s
to the
the west
w est and
occur as
isolated hills
hills or
or hill
hill groups
grotzps which
ate
these
sediments to
and the
the south.
south, and
and occur
as isolated
which are
remnants of
of flows,
ow s. denuded
denuded volcanic
\oleanie cones
cones or
in some
some cases
cases large
large dyke-like
d:»l\e-lil\e bodies
bodies e\ti't;dtl
remnants
or in
extruded
along major
lllB_iOI' faults.
faults. The
The basalts
basalts must
must have
hate cmered
the whole
w hole of
of the
the eastern
eastern part
part of
oi‘ the
the area
along
covered the
area
where the
the Turkana
Tui‘lzana Grits
(jrits are
now e\posed_
but to
to the
the west
w est they
they disappear
disappear under
under the
the alluy
iuni
where
are now
exposed, but
alluvium
of the
the piedmont
piedntont plain.
plain, It
it is
is thought
though: that
that the
the basalt
basalt outcrops
along the
the Kalabata
Kalabata and
and
of
outcrops along
'iiSD
Lomenyenltoporttt rivers
rhers are
are terminated
terminated to
to the
the west
west by
by en
tn echelon
iti'v inn faulting,
faulting. but
but it
it is
is also
Lomenyenkoporat
clear that
that the
the basalts
basalts thin
thin out
out to
to the
the west,
west. for
for on
on the
the western
western bank
bank of
of the
the Lomenyenkoporat
Lornenyenlxopr
clear
\alle) only
only the
the lowermost
lowermost and
and uppermost
uppermost of
ol‘ the
the basalt
basalt flows
llows are
are present,
present. with
with the
the place
place of
oi
valley
bed.
tuli‘aeeotis bed.
a tuffaceous
by a
taken by
between taken
in between
basalts in
the basalts
the
The dominating
dominating feature
feature of
of the
the basaltic
basaltic sequence
sequence is
is the
the increasing
increasing alkalinity
alkalinity of
of the
the successive
successite
The
tiows higher
higher in
in the
the sequence.
so that
that the
the lower
lower parts
parts are
normal oliyine
basalts which
flows
seguence, so
are normal
olivine basalts
which have
have
little analcite
analcite in
in their
their composition,
composition. but
bu: the
the higher
higher flows
flows are
are richer
richer in
in the
the analcite
analeite component
component
little
and are
are oliyine-analcite
basanites. The
it e sequence
sequence is
is terminated
top by
by :rachybasaits
and
olivine-analcite basanites.
terminated at
at the
the top
trachybasalts
‘elspar.
potash felspar.
interstitial potash
some interstitial
have some
which have
which
he basaltic
basaltic flows
ﬂows thicken
thicken and
and increase
increase in
in number
number to
to the
:he south-east,
south—east. for
for there
are at
at the
the
The
there are
most only
oniy five
tixe flows
ﬂows in
in the
the north
north (Fig.
(Fig. 2),
It. while
while at
at Nakuagale
Nakuagale nine
nine horizons
hori/ons were
were counted.
counted.
most
The basalts
basalts and
and basanites
basanites also
also become
become distinctly
distinctly more
more porphyritic
porphyritic further
further south,
south. and
and it
it
The
is possible
possible that
that they
they are
are not
not continuous,
continuous. but
but represent
represent flows
tlows derived
derited from
from dii‘i‘erent
is
different areas
areas
which interfinger
intertinger in
in the
the Auwerwer
Auwerwer and
and Hadukhungele
Hadukhungele hills.
hills.
which
The contact
contact between
between the
the Turkana
'I'urLana Grits
Grits and
and the
the basalts
basalts is
is only
only rarely
rarely seen,
seen. but
bttt just
just east
east
The
of Badatum
Badatum the
the grits
grits show
show aa deep
deep red
red coloration
coloration for
for about
about two
two inches
inches below
below the
the contact,
contact.
of
which is
is sharp.
At the
the northern
northern foot
foot of
oi‘ the
the Auwerwer
Auwerwer hills
hills there
there is
is aa patchy
patchy development
dey elopment of
of
which
sharp. At
white calcareous
calcareous layer
layer in
in the
the grits
grits immediately
immediately below
below the
the contact.
conIacI.
aa white

f

The basal
basal basalts
basalts are
are patchily
patchily distributed
distributed and
vary considerably
considerably in
in appearance
from
The
and also
also vary
appearance from
place to
to place
place and
and are
are nearly
nearly always
much altered.
altered. In
in the
the Lomenyenkoporat
lomen}enkoporat valley
\alley for
for
place
always much
instance. the
the basal
basal basalts
basalts are
are porphyritic
porphyritic with
with augite
and or olivine
olixine phenocrysts,
phenocrysts. while
while
instance,
augite and/or
the miles
miles north
north of
of Loperot
Loperot and
at Muruangpei
Muruangpei their
their place
place is
is taken
taken by
b_\ agglomerates.
agglomerates. In
In the
the
five
and at
amygreddish dense
and reddish
grey and
weathered grey
highly weathered
is aa highly
host is
lowest lava
the lowest
hills the
Auw erw er hills
northern Auwerwer
northern
dense amygis taken
place is
their place
and their
absent. and
are absent,
basalts are
basal basalts
these basal
places these
other places
all other
in all
but in
basalt. but
daloidal basalt,
daloidal
taken
rissilc
\uguely fissile
normally aa vaguely
is normally
which is
succession. which
basaltic succession,
main basaltic
the main
of the
ﬂow of
lowermost flow
the lowermost
by the
by
therefore
It therefore
basalts. It
olitine basalts.
porphyritie olivine
by porphyritic
succession. by
\akuagale succession,
ot'the
case of
the case
in the
or. in
basalt or,
basalt
the Nakuagale
localized
are localized
which are
basalts which
basal basalts
the basal
between the
unconformity between
an unconformity
is an
there is
that there
likely that
appears likely
appears
in their
their distribution,
distribution. and
and the
the main
main group
group of
of basalts,
basalts. and
and that
that the
the basal
basal basalts,
basalts. which
which are
are
in
usually interbedded
interbedded with
with tuffs,
tul'l‘s. represent
represent the
the initial
initial stages
stages of
of the
the Tertiary
Tertiary volcanic
volcanic period.
period.
usually
Following on
on the
the basal
basal basalts
basalts in
in the
the north
north there
there are
are four
four fine-grained
ﬁne-grained basalts
basalts which
which are
are
Following
macroscopically much
much alike,
alike. but
but they
they have
have certain
certain distinguishing
distinguishing features.
features. In
In the
the first
tirst place,
place,
macroscopically
the lowest
lowest of
of these
these is
is slightly
slightly fissile,
ﬁssile. so
so that
that the
the cobbles
cobbles produced
produced by
by weathering
weathering are
are smaller
smaller
the
than those
those of
of the
the overlying
oyerlying basalts,
basalts. while
while the
the third
third flow
ﬂow in
in this
this succession
succession usually
usually develops
develops
than
ﬁnely pitted
pitted weathered
weathered surface.
and sometimes
sometimes displays
pelleted appearance
freshly
aa finely
surface, and
displays aa pelleted
appearance on
on freshly
fractured surfaces
surfaces due
due to
to aa cumulophyric
cumulophyric texture.
texture. Other
Other distinguishing
distinguishing macroscopic
macroscopic features
features
fractured
are the
the presence
presence of
of tiny
tiny phenocrysts
phenocrysts of
of felspar
felspar in
in the
the lower
lower two
two flows
ﬂows of
of this
this group,
group. while
while the
the
are
third flow
t‘low usually
usually contains
contains small
small phenocrysts
phenocrysts of
augite or
or olivine
oliyine or
or both.
both. Microscopically
microscopically
third
of augite
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Fig. 2.-Map
2.- 3121]) showing
Sil{}\\iﬂg distribution
distribution of
of successive
successive basaltic
basaltic lava
“i flows
Hons and
Lind intervolcanic
interroicunic sediments
sediments north
north of
ofLoperot
Fig.
Loperot

however the
the distinction
lies mainly
mainly in
in increase
increase of
the amount
of anal-cite
higher in
in the
however
distinction lies
of the
amount of
analcite higher
the
with an
hand with
in hand
hand in
in analeite
increase in
an increase
that an
seen that
also seen
is also
it is
and it
succeSsion, and
succession,
analcite goes
goes hand
an increase
increase
of
product of
the plagioelase
of iddingsite
iddingsite as
as an
an alteratit'rn
alteration product
of olivine.
olivine. The
The ﬂuxional
fluxional arrangement
arrangement of
of the
plagioclase
laths is
is. much
much more
pronounced in
ﬁrst and
than in
in the
second.
laths
more pronounced
in the
the first
and third
third of
of these
these ﬁous
flows than
the second,
where the
the "trachytoid"
“trachytoid” texture
texture is
is rather
rather vague
vague and
and there
there is
is an
an increase
increase in
in the
the size
size of
of the
the
where
augite crystals.
crystals. It
It is
is on
on these
these distinctions
distinctions that
that it
it is
is inferred
inferred that
that the
the basalts
basalts of
of the
the isolated
isolated
augite
hills of
of Lomerimong
Lomerimong and
and Murillim
Murillitn belong
belong to
to the
the third
third flow,
Ilow, although
although they
they rest
rest directly
directly on
on
hills
the Turkana
Turkana Grits.
Grits. The
The uppermost
uppermost or
or fourth
fourth flow
ﬂow of
of the
the sequence
sequence is
is dense
dense dark
dark grey
grey and
and
the
always slightly
amygdaloidal‘ and
as small
small remnants
remnants on
on the
the tops
tops of
of some
the
always
slightly amygdaloidal,
and occurs
occurs only
only as
some of
of the
hills. Microscopically
Microscopieally it
it is
is easily
easily distinguished
in being
being aa trachyhasalt
melahasalt
hills.
distinguished in
trachybasalt or
or augite
augite melabasalt
which
interstitial potash
which contains
contains some
some interstitial
potash felspaz‘.
felspar. This
This last—named
last-named rock
rock also
also occurs
occurs overlying
overlying
Lottienyenkoporat
the Lomenyenkoporat
of the
west of
tuil‘sjust
by tuffs
basalts by
porphyritic basalts
basal porphyritic
the basal
from the
separated from
and separated
and
just west

ow,

,

I

31
31
river.
and it
between never
reached as
far west.
river, and
it is
is thought
thought that
that the
the other
other basalts
basalts in
in between
never reached
as far
west. The
The
melabasalts
appear in
but further
fourth flow
ﬂow is
is composed
melabasalts appear
in the
the extreme
extreme north,
north, but
further south
south the
the fourth
composed of
of
trachybasalts and
and appears
appears at
the top
top of
of the
the basaltic
basaltic sequence
the Auwerwer
Auwerwer hills,
hills, and
and also
also
trachybasalts
at the
sequence of
of the
forms
Nakuagale it
here the
the hills
hills are
forms aa prominent
prominent horizon
horizon high
high in
in the
the sequence
sequence at
at Nakuagale
where
are also
also capped
capped
by trachybasalts.
trachybasalts, The
hills three
by
The isolated
isolated hill
hill groups
groups of
of Hagit,
Hagit, the
the small
small hills
three miles
miles west
west of
of the
the
Hagit hills,
hills. as
well as
the central
Lojamei hill.
composed of
of trachybasalts.
trachybasalts.
Hagit
as well
as the
central core
core of
of Lojamei
hill, are
are all
all composed
These small
small isolated
rather limited
lie along
faults striking
These
isolated occurrences
occurrences are
are rather
limited in
in distribution
distribution and
and lie
along faults
striking
in
in aa north-westerly
north-westerly direction.
direction. The
The trachybasalt
trachybasalt ﬂows
flows must
must have
have been
been much
much more
more extensixe
extensive
in the
past and
and it
it is
is clear
that they
thicken to
to the
the south—east.
in
the past
clear that
they thicken
south-east.

The most
useful marker
in the
the north
north of
of the
the area
is either
The
most useful
marker in
in the
the basaltic
basaltic sequence
sequence in
area is
either aa thin
thin
magnesian limestone
limestone or
or aa gritty
bed which
and third
magnesian
gritty tuﬁaceous
tuffaceous bed
which separates
separates the
the second
second and
third basaltic
basaltic
ﬂows in
in the
the main
main sequence
occurs some
200 ft.
ft. from
from the
the base
of the
the basalts.
basalts. A
A brownish
brownish
flows
sequence and
and occurs
some 200
base of
red tuffaceous
tul‘taceous horizon
the third
third flow
from the
the trachybasalt
traehybasalt just
red
horizon also
also separates
separates the
flow from
just west
west of
of
Kantuthia water-hole
water-hole and
Auwerwer. The
The succession
follows:—~
Kamuthia
and at
at Auwerwer.
succession at
at Lokhopel
Lokhopel is
is as
as follows:-

Thickness
Wife/x mus
Feet
4. Olivine
basanitoid basalt
basalt with
with distinct
distinct cumulophyric
cumulophyric texture
texture
4.
Olivine basanitoid

30
30

3, White
White magnesian
magnesian limestone-very
limestone—very prominent
prominent here.
here, ..
3.

30
30

2. Olivine
basalts “ilh
tin} plagioclase
plagioclase phenocrysts
phenocrysts
2.
Olivine basalts
with tiny

. .

. ,

200
200

l. 'l’urkana
1.
Turkana (jrits.
Grits.

Where the
band 4
be measured
measured to
be nearly
100 ft. thick
Where
the full
full thickness
thickness of
of band
4 is
is seen.
seen, it
it can
can be
to be
nearly 100ft,
thick and
and
is followed
followed by
by the
the trachvbasalts
of which
which no
no thickness
thickness can
be measured
measured north
north of
of Loperot.
Loperot.
is
trachybasalts of
can be
The interbedded
tufts can be
be followed
followed from
from Lokhopel
Lokhopel to
to the
the south,
and at
at the
the
The
interbedded sediments
sediments and
and tQffscan
south, and
north Auwerwer
Auwertver hills
hills they
occur 200
200 ft.
it. above
above the
the base
base of
of the
the basalts,
basalts, but
but they
the); were
were not
not
north
they also
also occur
seen
the Hadukhungele
Hadukhungelc hills.
part of
hills however
how ever aa thick
thick tttdaeeotts
seen in
in the
hills. In
In the
the southern
southern part
of these
these hills
tuffaceous
bed appears
appears about
about 150
15.0 f1.
it. from
from the
the base
base of
of the
the basalts
basalts and
and it
it is
is thought
thought that
that it
it represents
represents the
the
bed
southern extension
extension of
of the
the interbedded
interbedded sediments.
sediments. It
must also
be mentioned
mentioned that
south
southern
It must
also be
that south
of
the present
present area
still lower
loner in
in the
basaltic sequence
sequence of
of the
area aa 50
50 ft.
ft. thick
thick agglomerate
agglomerate appears
appears still
the basaltic
of
Marita-arc hill,
hill, four
four miles
miles south
south of
of the
the main
main Lokhoriokhot
Lokhoriokhot hills.
hills. No
tuifaceous beds
Mama-are
No tuffaceous
beds were
were
seen in
in the
the sequence
sequence at
Nakuagale, and
and it
it therefore
therefore seems
seems as
if these
these deposits
deposits were
\xere laid
laid
seen
at Nakuagale,
as if
down
lenticular basin
stretching from
from Auwemer
the south
nearly to
down in
in aa restricted
restricted lenticular
basin stretching
Auwerwer in
in the
south nearly
to the
the
northern boundary
northern
boundary of
of the
the area.
area.

The full
full sequence
in the
the northern
Aim em er searp
t‘olltms1—
The
sequence in
northern Auwerwer
scarp is
is as
as follows:-

Thickness
Thi’t'l’mr’ss
fr.
ft.
6.
6. Greyish
Greyish green
green phonolite
phonolite

. .

5, Prominent
Prominent trachybasalt
trachvbasalt horizon
horizon
5.
I

,

1

. .

. .

. .

60
60

, .

. .

. ,

. .

loo
100

«1. Dense
Dense amygdaloidal
basanitoid basalt
basalt with
4.
amygdaloidal basanitoid
with occasional
occasional
greenish tuffaceous
tuifaceous lenses,
lenses. underlain
underlain by
greenish
by vitrophyric
vitrophyric basalt
basalt
which shows
shows columnar
columnar jointing
Jointing and
thins out
out to
to the
the north
north
which
and thins

140
I40

3.
White fossiliferous
magnesian limestones,
limestones. partly
3. White
fossiliferous magnesian
partly recrystal—
recrystallized in
patches . _.
_. ..
i .
. .
lized
in veins
veins and
and patches.
., ..

40
40

Tissile and
and dense
dense olivine
basalts vaguely
vaguely
2. Fissile
olivine basalts
parts and
and underlain
underlain by
by the
the basal
basal grey
parts
grey
daloidal basalts
basalts
. ,
. .
. .
daloidal

I J

~.,

. .

l. Turkana
1.
Turkana Grits.
Grits.

folded
in the
the lower
lower
folded in
and reddish
reddish amygamygand
. _
_ .
_ _

201..)
200

~

32
32
The \volcanic
C11L‘Eil'lix'.‘ rocks
11111
51111111111111
\11\\ L111 L1 1111115.
The
rocks farther
south and 1:351
east 11111121
differ from
from ‘11:
the Auwerwer
lavas mentioned
above
111:11111111cd aboxe
111 being
being nearly
nearly all
11111111151111; but
11111 211
11:1L‘111. 1111551115 appear
appear:twice
1110c 111
111: succession
succession
in
all porphyritic,
at 15111511115411:
Nakuagale trachybasalts
in the
11111111
1111‘ 11111L1
1:11 111111
and it is
is 11k01y
likely 111211
that the
lower L11
of 111:5:
these 01111
can bc
be corrcia
correlated
with the
the 1rachybasd115
trachybasalts Of
of Ann-1:111:11.
Auwerwer.
.-\1 Nakuagale
\. akuagzﬂc the
116 sequcm‘c
At
sequence 15:—
is:Thickness
1'1'1‘1'1‘1‘1‘ IEt‘Is'S
Ft.
Fr.
5.
11615:1111‘1111011131‘1‘
.515 .,
..
..
('11)
60
5. Grcy11‘ac11}11.1511115"1111
Grey trachybasalts with
felspar phenocrysts.
4.
[101‘11111‘1‘111L‘
4. (,)11\111c—1111a1c1'1L‘
Olivine-analcite 11153111105
basanites 1.5111L‘11
which 111511111:
include 21a 111111
thin porphyritic
0111111:
11‘. :L‘. ..
150
150
olivine 11:15:1111'1:
basanite 1111.1111101‘01111.‘
and become 11.11112111120111111
amygdaloidal 111
at 1116
the base.
.“1.
1‘111c—gr‘inL‘L1
1111.11
111.115.1115
111
11
101d
1‘11‘1‘11.-11'11L‘5111
1.1111025.
3. Fine-grained trachybasalts with folded flow-lines in places,
z11111:‘1111111111‘11‘11
11111115 the
111‘: most
1110,51
amygdaloidal 111
in 11c
the 10\\€1
lower 11.115
parts 111111
and forms
11111111111L‘111 horizon
11131111111 (111
.:
..
11.1111
100
prominent
on 1110
the 5191311
steep 51111115
slopes. ...
..
2. 1’01‘111111‘1‘11.
1111511115 11111.11
116L‘1‘11111: basanitoid
131151111110111 higher
higher
2.
Porphyritic 11111111:
olivine basalts
which become
1'11 the
111: 561;;L1L11L‘L‘
550
5:71!
in
sequence
1. Turkana
11111511111 6:115.
1.
Grits.
151: lower
11‘1‘.‘.L‘1‘ 1,1111‘1
The
part
111111-511: and
Kabruriongor
and

1‘11‘
of
111
in

111:
the
111:
the

\11'5‘1111g‘1‘111: 5cq11c1‘1L‘L‘
11.15.1111: 511.‘L‘L:5.5‘EL111
Nakuagale
sequence 11151.1
also :11‘111L‘111‘5
appears 111.
in 111L‘
the basaltic
succession “‘1
at
51111111411516111‘
CL‘11‘11:1‘.11‘11‘.L‘
.,
south-eastern 1 corner
of the area.
.
P,
1‘ .1'1‘. Petrography
(b)
and Petrology

1111:.1'111.11‘1‘,‘1~
111‘: usually
.
1:1: fine-grained,
1111:;11111191 dark grey, brownish
2311111111511 black
1111161. to
11,1 black
1111111. in
1:1 13111111111
The
basalts are
very
colour,
111m 11,1
111‘ yellowish brown rounded
1‘11’L'1'1‘.1‘1 or
‘» 1 J,‘ brown
1‘L11111dL‘1‘11boulders
1‘1112111L‘15‘ 111d
weather
to (1.1115
dark brown,
and cobbles.
R111‘L‘1‘.T
111111,511'11L1 fissility
11551111115
111,111L‘L“‘.11c in certain localities,. especially
L111'1_\‘ at
‘ the base of the
Rarely an indistinct
is noticeable
1111115. The weathered
“11:11:1151‘
“111:5 ‘.“1‘L‘
11511:
1111;111:1111) display
11151‘!
flows.
surfaces
are usually
smooth and frequently
the fine crystalline
'
68.1"”
‘11‘.L‘-1\‘ pitted
11111311 11.11.11
.511‘ .. phenocrysts
character
of the rocks. Sometimes“ weathered surfaces
are finely
and small
11,1
1.1L‘11
\11‘11Ct1 due
are seen in most of the basalts. Some of the basalts are spotted
to (1111111111,
cumulophyric texture
811:1‘11111
1111111 in
111‘the
113 southern
51,111. 1113111
and banding is only rarely.1 encountered.
Porphyritic basalts are more cornmon
1
:1‘L- north
111,111
.
111‘L‘1.11‘,1111111:11L“.
part of the area than in the
and phenocrysts
of the dark constituents 5 predominate.
1:111:1111‘. C’ﬂLC‘LIWl‘JTCJ
1111,11; H1161
.11‘.‘11‘ types
1:1‘11L‘5 :11“:
Amygdaloidal basalts are frequently
encountered 1,1111
but 11:131111111:
agglomeratic
and 1‘L51L
vesicular
are
1‘1".5 .1115 conform
1111: basalts
1,11‘ the
1:1L‘1‘5 of
1 111..111‘111‘ closely
.11, 51:1\ with
1‘ 11,11 those
:11 151: of
1,11‘the
116 basalts
11.11. 115
rare. The petrographical characters
116115111. 1946,
H46. p.
13. 311,11
1‘111L‘11the Simbara Series
“111:1.1L1311‘,111. 1945,
561165 (Shackleton.
1945.
of the Samburu Series (Shackleton,
30) and
1
‘* ‘1 to
11‘ be
11: 111'
\111,1L‘L‘1 age, and the Kijabe
:‘L‘ type
1). :1:- described
11:5c1‘1132-L1
pp. 16-17), which have been considered
of Miocene
11111113111111 collected
".11cc1c11 similar
511111111 rocks
10.16 in
111. the
111: Loperot
1.111‘91‘191 area
11.1651 11111.1
by Shand (1937, pp. 265-267). Champion
and
HEEL“ 115511331:
':‘ ‘ (1.111
1111 1T S11
1111 1(1938,
1,38 p.
11. 527).
1‘7",
surrounding country and these were
described by
Campbell
Smith
1:11.11
and

5.5110
5
111311 Most
\11,1.5‘1 0111113111.
A total of 138 thin
sections
of basalts were examined.
of them, :511L.1;111}‘
especially 111
in 111.:
the
[.3115 (if 1116 ‘.;1L‘
‘ ' have
.11.‘ .: a
.1 1115111151
1c5‘!111‘.‘:
northern parts
of the area where they are fine-grained,
distinct 11‘11L‘1‘1111‘11L‘1
trachytoid texture
'
.
,1).
111,1511r11g11,j. .1arranged
.1111.
' in sheaves
111:11xe.‘ around
1151111111 1:11‘51‘2‘5
15
imparted by fluxionally
plagioclase laths which‘ lie
clusters 1,1111
of dark
“11111 11133.:
211111 111‘ olivine occur as phenocrysts ., the
111C flow
:‘L1
minerals. .1.When
augite and/or
structureL15
is 11,11'1‘116C1
formed
...
lik111.
'
‘.' 111:1“ felspar
11L1
11:11:: bent.
11:111. Some of the
111.: basalts
1111541115
around them,
the
larger
laths occasionally being
,.11‘1‘.1 the
11191.11
are extremely fine-grained and the ilmenite is seen to form
largest crystals.

1'1‘;L‘-1,11.1g11‘1L“1:.‘1:5L‘
15 usually
115111113. labradorite
1.1111“.- £11113: but
1,1111: acid bytownite
1151.11
The
plagioclase is
is also commonly encountered.
\71;C10?1‘|CUUC1‘\§18 011'
111.1111 '
Microphenocrysts
of plagioclase
are distinctly zoned and have cores of acid labradorite.
.r NHL“."11’.“
‘
Frequently there are two generations of plagioclase; one which forms the normal acicular
111.15. 1111.7
1113 (‘11?(1'
1111;11L‘5 111
11111.1. twinning
..1.11‘ F
laths
and the
other interstitially .15
as plates
in which
is not so pronounced as in the
“11‘: clear,
L‘1L‘111‘. 1.‘
1.‘L‘L“‘.‘151'1.‘111‘.‘
L‘1111111111
laths. Usually plagioclase crystals1 are
but11, occasionally
the microphenocrysts contain
{1:10small inclusions of other minerals in111111L‘11r
linear (11111119111011.
arrangement, :1and in weathered rocks theCF].
plagio1‘1 1 1313115 mass
111L1.
clase is altered to a yellow granular isotropic
or partly replaced by calcite or analcite.

151111151L‘11:1‘.11L1111.
111' a.1 titaniferous
1:10.115. variety
5111‘: :1} and
“1111.115
31111.0 :11 11; 5‘ distinctly
11. pleochroic
1111:11L‘111‘L‘11L“
Augite is
most commonly of
is sometimes
1
[11"
111 111] augite
11:71]. brown
111‘ light
' 101.3 :55 or
‘ 11 c111. _'1 5::11
\1‘1111c
in deeply'L.1L‘L11LL1C1_-511115
coloured crystals. Colourless
is only_ infrequently
seen while
1:111:11 augite
211191.: 1‘L‘L‘
(L111) in
1111111:
11.15.111.111: types.
11 11,. Angus
11.51 .1} forms
11111115 £1.15161'S
greenish yellow
occurs rarely
the basanitic
Augite usually
clusters 11.1111
with
1111101111111
111.111L1‘1115 but with an11 increase
111:1L‘115c in
1111the size of crystals it
13111110111111‘ relation' has a sub-ophitic
other
dark minerals,
51.111
1615:1111 laths
1115 C1
111-11115 5111.111
1111.1.1111‘.
_
1011515 are
11:13
ship 11.1111
with 111C
the felspar
or forms
small microphenocrysts.
Augite microphenocrysts
115
C1L‘1‘1‘1. but
11111 1:1L
11.1111 111:
119.116 C1661
1_1 coloured
.‘11111111‘L‘d than
1115111 the
111:
usually
clear,
are 1111:11
often 711‘1‘d
zoned with
the L1351111
crystal L1‘gc
edges more
deeply
‘COI‘L‘.
1:11"
1115 crystals,
C15512115. 111111
50.111L‘11111L‘5‘ they
111m 121101056
11115 1.11
2.15;: 211‘. \\
11L11
cores of the
and sometimes
enclose 5111‘.‘1'1
small :11.
grains
of 01111116
olivine and
and felspar.
When
111131" e microphenocrysts
1111 cm 111131101311 5 occur
L11:L‘11.r‘111:1“11
01.15
.11.11111‘\L11511611111
111.11L‘L‘1115‘1112L‘1111'11
11.1.:
augite
the rock
is 51,1‘10
somewhat
impoverished in that
constituent in the
1111‘ 43111111 :11 5111510.
1011115 01
510111111011. Hour-glass
H11L1r_ structure
_. 2:111:13 in
111 the
111:
fine-grained
clusters of dark minerals
of 111:
the 5::11111
second generation.
111;
5.1111: 1111'L‘101‘1L11L1L‘1‘}
1,5 occasionally
11L‘L.1.511_111.111_V 501211..
‘en edge
edge 10
crystals
augite
microphenocrysts.525 is
seen, 1111.1
and 1.11:1".111111
alteration p10d1111ccs
produces a1 :4green
to crystals

\.-
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l

1.1i1h
line l'Ii'l‘l'nlHOUS
in 111:rim. Some
plienoL‘r} 515 also
with fine
ferruginous granules
granules in
the alLered
altered rim:
Some zoned
zoned augiLe
augite phenocrysts
also lime
have
granules
111.11 215
granules of
of 11011
iron ore
ore in
in 1111:
the 011101:
outer zone.
zone. Macropheriocrssts
Macrophenocrysts 0111112511113
of augite 112':
are not
as common
common 115
as
1111150 01
11111 \1l1L111
111121 111's
those
of olivine.
olivine, but
when 1l1C)'
they 111.1
do L1L‘L‘111'
occur they
are 1.11'L1111i111'211t
prominent 1.111
on the
the 11c11ti1c‘1'cd
weathered 5L11’1‘11L‘L‘5.
surfaces.
T} c L1li1'i111':
he basalts
bz15L1115iis'5 \L1'
i'L1l.1_llL' in
ii1 311111111111,
111111 is
is L121l;1'1'112‘13111'111159111.
l1 usually
12511Lilly 1.1L'L‘211's
The
olivine 01'
of the
variable
amount, and
only rarely absent. It
occurs
'1'1i1i1 01hr?
2'111'1115' phenocrysts
when ' _
11'1gc1l161' with
\1i1l1
with
other Llui'
dark:\' 111.1
minerals in fine-grained clusters 11111.1
and 11l'1L‘i1
often forms
together
11111311112 microphenocrysts.
i11i'L'1'opl1a1L
1:1 the
1l1L- southern
50111113111 Hadukhungele
H;'1d1;lLl:Lii1gL‘lc hills,
hills. olivine
Oli\'lllC and
111111
augite
Exceptionally, as in
_ L1L‘lasc form
1'111'111 microphenocrysts,
11.11L11.11.111L‘1111'L'i'1'5'1u.L111i".
i:1 511031111211
181 from
131.1111 the
:l1'c Nakuagale
\'L1l\".i:11.1'L1lL* hills
E1il. L1‘li\i1‘.c
plagioclase
and in
specimen 18
18/181
olivine
l'orms the
111: only
11111;» phenocrysts
1‘1'11L’111iL1'1515 present.
presL1110li111-LS
L11'c‘ usually
usual _1 equidimensional
cqu'i1l1111L‘11IxiL111ul £11111
forms
Olivines are
and 511111L'111l1111
somewhat
1101111611111. 1.11111
Lire L'L1:1.111L1i1l_\
rounded,
and i1111':'1e
in the seLL1i1L'l
second gencrLati'or.
generation are
commonly 311'1'LlllL11
smaller 1.11111.
than 1.15
the 1111911111.
augites. .—\R
As can
can 111:
be
L‘\11CL‘. LLl olivine
11:
:1L‘ is
ix: the
1111: first
:ii'sl mineral
111i11c111l to
1.11 show
£11)“- alteration
1.'1c1"= '
11:1'f‘1l1L‘1'iL's 11'
'
expected,
around ' the peripheries
of crystals.
1]'1_ '-1
.'31111'.
1:111x1 common
L'L'11111111'1z1 alteration
L111L .11111111'11LluL'1.
C1l1c1'L‘L'l olivine
L1li1i11.e grains
Antigorite
is the most
product, and frequently altered
CUI'
“011111.125
L11 iddingsite
1Liir1gsi11: rimmed
rimmed by
1111' antigorite.
Li
111111111 to
11121
consist
of cores of
Iddingsite was found
be more
i1'1ul1i1.{l1l1
11
i11131c1'111
prominent in the basanitic'.‘1)1;1L’.\'
types than
in
the normal olivine basalts, and11 in
highly weathered
'L' carbonates
L"‘L1:“L1.L‘1i.‘L'1.1L‘s and
L1:11." opal
11:111. are
L‘Ll'L.‘ found
l'-.'1'1
basalts bowlingite, hematite,
as alteration products of olivine.

T mi"
C11: ore,
010 thought
1'
The
iron
to be mainly ilmenite, is usually present as subhedral, rarely eubedral
which either occur evenly scattered throughout the rock in clusters with
L"ll'.1L"l
other 'LlL‘LIlL
dark minerals, or as cumulophyric aggregates. Specimen 18/152 collected in the low
Itills three
1111
.llL‘ iron
111.111 ore
1'11‘L1 forms
l.‘
hills
miles south of Lokhopel hill, is very fine-grained and hereL the
the
largcsi L'crystals.
Elill‘i.
largest
-.or'L111l1CL11L
anhedral l L1"
crystals,

RiL11i11: is
is1.'L-'
E'1f:‘L1L':_L1L'-:111 found in much altered basalts, and is thought to be secondary,
Biotite
very infrequently
Ll1‘i'1'LlsL,‘ occurs
1.'1.‘1..'.'
while apatite
sometimes as small prisms in association with the clusters of dark
minerals.
‘L'-.11‘..lLi'.-L‘. a mineral which is also highly variable in amount, but
The matrix is usually analcite,
iii the
1liL‘ succession.
SLLLL'
which increases upwards in
It is usually clear but also shows a faint yellow
"11.1~'1111Ll
i< infrequently dense with minute
l11. altered
llTLlLLx'lLJHS. In
.".L1 inclusions.
staining in some thin sections
and is
ii'l one
1111:: thin
" section
basalts pools of analcite are formed, but small isotropic crystals found in
were thought to be analcite, and in- the altered basalt (specimen 18/202) from four miles
1.”,
lLlLli
south of Loperot, analcite can be seen replacing
plagioclase. Higher in the basaltic series,
_
.1L..\;“L“.1'
1111.1xi;111‘1 vi
1131: basalts
1'11
potash
felspar L=1'.'.-L‘1.x'.
enters the1 composition
of the
and occurs interstitially in small amounts
...~;1.1L‘1L1:L'-Ll
‘1 i1l'i .117L11Li11'.
.L. rocks
:LLl< containing
L1.11'.11i1
associated with
analcite. The
potash felspar are described below. Glass
forms
base
l_1L1$11'.'.3 in the north of the area where it is seen to alter to
lL‘vl'il in the
ll
l"'L'>1L‘ in
) ‘: the
Ll'iC‘ lowermost
l-.
LWl- basalts
palagonite, while zeolite occurs in the base in altered basanites.

Amygdales, although frequently formed, are usually small and inconspicuous. They are
'L'L'1'1i'1'1L1 larger
'1LL. 'L'-1 in
seen in thin section as irregularly shaped pools of zeolite, and when they become
5011:}:
111115 south
:l11‘L1L1 miles
size they are sometimes cored by calcite. In a specimen from the low hills three
T 1L1 banding
l1‘L. ‘.'15:13 of
1.1:'
of Lokhopel, amygdales are formed by soft powdery greenish serpentine. The
specimen 18/214 from Aluaran is seen as bands or lines where the rock is finer-grained with a
relative increase of the amount of analcite.
.'\ll'111_1' variations in
'11" some of the variations
:1L.11.L':'.11L15 but
3:1 petrographical
PCT".
Minor
character'1' L1."L‘
are numerous,
L'L'111 be
1.1L‘1'..11'1L' C)111':
'11: related
1' l'L'11LLi to
11‘ the
11': >L1LL
'-.‘L‘Lili11.' type of basalt, specimen
can
succession as described before.
One peculiar
l1llL"w west-south-west
l"1.iL111\seven
1LL'1 miles
l.11i1'1'.L‘i hill,
l1ilL. is
is very
\L'l' dark, with much augite
18/183 from
of Lojamei
which forms a fine-grained mesh containing needles and zoned microphenocrysts of bytow'5 111
11
1111.1 .\sizes,
/'L.\' L-lll'11111'LlL1'LLi
11 granules of iron ore, larger prisms oftitaniferous
nite, olivines
of varying
all bordered 'by
:lnic
augite 11s
as 11:11.5
well as LL'Li'1L'LiiL1L1l
euhedra of ilmenite.

The vesicular basalt (specimen 18/190) collected at Kangerega has large and small vesicles,
um
some of which are filled by white finely granular material, and is seen underl' 111-:
the microscope
“11111.111L1'.
to consist mainly of plagioclase needles of random orientation, small yellowish
augite prisms,.
.1\'1.11'Ll1x31111111111.11'L‘1
'L'l in
lil Lilli?1
1.
1L- glass
1._1lL15\1_111'1L1111i1._.11
much ilmenite and iddingsite (?)
a matrix
of glass and analcite, with
the
containing
{111111} llllllLllC
lilL'i'LlSlOl‘LS L'OllCC
r111'L11L11Ll in
1:1 $111115.
1'111LL is
l\ the
1:1-L1 vitrophyric
1i1: L111l 1"" basalt
many
minute inclusions
concentrated
spots. A‘\ .xi111ilL11r
similar rock
I:=,'-L‘L‘i111L‘i1 18/191)
11111l1L1'.'
'
L'L111::1
l'1\" 1')i 1 which
'11-l1iL‘l1 forms
11.11111; 11a distinctive
Lli1sii111L‘131L" grey flow1 with
(specimen
well-developed
columnar
jointing
L111.
i'ioi'lli—L'L'Liiui'n {11116111
'1 —-.-\11'11'11L11.'1
'11: 1'L‘L'l~:
on '.l;L‘
the north-eastern
slope of the
Auwerwer hills. The
rock ls
is L.'.L1
dense brownish black with.
nunwroua black
black and greenish phenocrysts,
'
i1‘. this
Ll1ii seL11i1111
is seen
\LL-l'l to
.11 L11'111.'£1i11
11 1111110113115
numerous
and. in
section is
contain numerous
5:11.115 of
01' bytownite
l11 1'11111iZL1L1111l
Lzl1L11'cLl
partl} altered
3.1111 partly
'1'Ll 91191115151111111113
laths
and 5111
small crystals of augite, a few phenocrysts
of augite and
L1li1ii1e
'_ 11L11' L1'1
116]] as“ hlll‘L‘Lll
'11'L15L1 L‘:.11'1‘.‘L1i11i111_.r
~1L1l111l
111111 L111:
11'1 aa Llc1i<c
olivine :15
as well
small L11
angular
crystals
of iron
ore in
dense l.11'1.
brown1'11 gin“).
glassy base
containing
11111111310115 i1131;11_1li1¢5.
numerous
microlites.
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Aggie/iterates are
rare. but
but are
are occasionally
found at
the base
base of
of the
the basaltic
basaltic series.
Agglomerates
are rare,
occasionally found
at the
series. These
These
are dense
dense purplish
purplish or
or reddish
reddish brown
brown in
in colour,
with lava
lava fragments
fragments containing
containing some
are
colour, with
some black
black
phenocrysts. some
some of
of the
the fragments
fragments being
being vesicular.
vesicular. Under
Under the
the microscope
the dense
dense matrix
matrix
phenocrysts,
microscope the
of the
the lava
lava is
is seen
to consist
of analcite
multitude of
black granular
inclusions and
of
seen to
consist of
analcite with
with aa multitude
of black
granular inclusions
and
needles of
of plagioclase.
plagioclase. The
The irregularly
irregularly shaped
amygdales usually
usually consist
consist entirely
of calcite.
needles
shaped amygdales
entirely of
calcite.
One of
the small
small cones
in the
north-eastern corner
the area
is composed
One
of the
cones in
the north-eastern
comer of
of the
area is
composed of
of an
an olivine-free
olivine-free
basalt. In
In this
this rock
rock (specimen
(specimen 18/216)
183216) augite
augite forms
forms the
the main
main constituent
and occurs
basalt.
constituent and
occurs in
in crystals
crystals
varying greatly
in size.
The faintly
faintly purplish
purplish augite
crystals are
varying
greatly in
size. The
augite crystals
are distinctly
distinctly zoned
zoned and
and commonly
commonly
twinned, and
and have
have aa fairly
fairly low
Ilmenite subhedra
subhedra are
twinned,
low birefringence.
birefringence. Ilmenite
are scattered
scattered throughout
throughout the
the
rock. usually
usually associated
associated with
\xith the
the augite,
augite. while
while plagioclase,
plagioclase. here
here determined
determined as
hytownite.
rock,
as bytownite,
occurs mostly
mostly as
as laths
laths but
but also
also as
large zoned.plates.
zoned‘plates.
occurs
as occasional
occasional large
The basalts
basalts of
of Lungumur
Lungumur differ
differ from
from other
other basalts
basalts in
in the
the Loperot
Loperot area
area in
in being
beinw ofa
The
of a much
much
lighter grey
grey colour.
colour. They
They are
are even-grained
even-grained with
with occasional
large augite
phenocrysts evenly
lighter
occasional large
augite phenocrysts
evenly
scattered throughout
throughout the
the rock.
rock. These
These basalts
basalts weather
weather to
to a
a dark
dark brown
colour. but
but in
highly
scattered
brown colour,
in highly
altered specimens
specimens they
they take
take on
on aa greenish
greenish tinge
tinge with
\\ith copious
formation of
of zeolites.
altered
copious formation
zeolites. Augitc
Augite
occurs as
as slightly
slightly titaniferous
titaniferous stout
stout cuhedral
prisms. while
present as
occurs
euhedral prisms,
while olivine
olivine is
is present
as small
small micro—
microphenocrysts which
which are
are bordered
bordered by
by alteration
alteration rims
rims or
or completely
completely serpentinized
scrpentinized in
in weathered
phenocrysts
weathered
specimens. Plagioclase
Plagioclase forms
forms fairly
fairly large
labradorite laths
laths and
to aa white
\xhite amorphous
specimens.
large labradorite
and is
is altered
altered to
amorphous
material or
or replaced
replaced by
by zeolite
zeolite in
in weathered
weathered specimens.
material
specimens. Concentrated
Concentrated \\ith
with the
the dark
dark minerals
minerals
are subhedral
subhedral to
to anhedral
anhedral ilmenite
ilmenite grains
grains and
and occasional
occasional small
are
small prisms
prisms of
of apatite.
apatite. Small
Small
ﬂakes of
of biotite
biotite also
in the
matrix. which
\yhich consists
consists mainly
mainly of
plagio—
flakes
also occur
occur in
the matrix,
of analcite
analcite \xith
with fine
fine plagioclase crystals.
crystals. The
The matrix
niilil'l‘x’ is
is often
often dense
dense with
\tith brounish
inclusions. \t‘hile
clase
brownish inclusions,
while zcolitc
zeolite occurs
occurs
replacing the
patches replacing
irregular patches
as irregular
fibres or
interstitially as
interstitially
as fibres
or as
the fclspars
felspars and
and increases
increases in
in amount
amount in
in
\\
eathered specimens.
calcite sometimes
form large
large clear
weathered
specimens. Analcite
Analcite and
and calcite
sometimes form
clear pools
pools in
in altered
altered
specimens.
specimens.
patches of
there are
north there
the north
in the
basaltic sequence
the basaltic
of the
top of
the top
at the
Occasionally at
Occasionally
sequence in
are small
small patches
of
not form
occurrences are
although their
rocks. although
these rocks,
but these
melabasa/ts. but
melabasalts,
their occurrences
are \\idespread.
widespread, did
did not
form exten—
extennorth-eastern
the north-eastern
in the
tn o in
the two
as the
smallrdenuded cones.
as small.denuded
occur as
mainly occur
They mainly
ﬁ0\\ s. They
sive flows.
sive
cones, such
such as
Lokhoriokhot. the
of Lokhoriokhot,
hills just
two small
the two
Ramadang. the
at Namadang,
area, at
the area,
of the
corner of
comer
small hills
just north
north of
the cones
cones
in the
the Basement
Basement System
west of
ofCiochodin
and scycral
just south
ofthe
boundary of
in
System west
Gochodin and
several just
south of
the southern
southern boundary
of
extensiye basaltic
the extensive
after the
just after
probably extruded
most probably
\xere most
melabasalts were
These melabasalts
area. These
the area.
the
extruded just
basaltic
and in
north ofthe
they overlie
for they
ﬂows for
and basanitic
and
basanitic flows
overlie these
these just
just north
of the present
present area,
area, and
in agreement
agreement with
with
felspar in
potash felspar
basaltic series
the basaltic
in the
the increasing
the
increasing alkalinity
alkalinity in
series they
they always
always contain
contain sortie
some potash
in the
the
is entirely
it is
some cases
in some
constituent and
usually aa minor
is usually
Plagioclase is
matrix. Plagioclase
matrix.
minor constituent
and in
cases it
entirely absent.
absent.
phenocr} sts of
containing phenocrysts
matrix containing
microct stalline matrix
are dark
rocks are
The rocks
The
dark grey
grey \‘xith
with aa microcrystalline
of olivine
olivine and
and
promin~
appear prominphenocrysts appear
the augite
\shich the
on which
surfaces on
\yeathered surfaces
black weathered
have black
and have
augite and
augite
augite phenocrysts
ently. In
In thin
thin section
section the
the augite
augite phenocrysts
phenocrysts are
always zoned
zoned with
yellow
ently.
are always
with brown
brown or
or greenish
greenish yellow
and contain
titaniferous and
sometimes titaniferous
which are
borders which
coloured borders
darker coloured
and darker
cores and
cores
are sometimes
contain small
small
with
serpentine with
by serpentine
fringed by
usually fringed
and usually
large and
are large
phenocrysts are
Oli\ine phenocrysts
ilmenitc. Olivine
of ilmenite.
granules of
granules
iron ore.
ore. Other
Other alteration
alteration products
products of
of olivine
oliyine also
also occur.
but olivine
is usually
usually not
iron
occur, but
olivine is
not as
as much
much
altered as
as in
in the
normal basalts.
basalts. The
matrix consists
crystals of
altered
the normal
The matrix
consists ot‘t‘ine
of fine crystals
of augite.
augite, olivine,
olivine, magnemagnepotash
interstitial analcite
little interstitial
with aa little
labradorite with
tite and
tite
and sometimes
sometimes some
some laths
laths of
of labradorite
analcite and
and some
some potash
felspar. Well-developed
felspar.
Well-developed cumulophyric
cumulophyric texture
texture is
is apparent
apparent in
in the
the melabasalt
melabasalt (specimen
(specimen 18,218)
18/218)
which forms
cone five
the miles
Lakhapelinyang. and
which
forms the
the small
small cone
miles east
east of
of LakhapeHnyang,
and crystals
crystals in
in the
the matrix
matrix are
are
Zeolite is
phenocrysts. Zeolite
the phenocrysts.
bordering on
narrow zones
in narrow
ﬁner—grained in
finer-grained
zones bordering
on the
is sometimes
sometimes also
also
present. \xhile
in specimen
from one
basalts of
present,
while in
specimen l85289
18/289 from
one of
of the
the basalts
of southern
southern Namadang,
Namadang, aa small
small
biotite infrequently
little biotite
A little
was seen.
material was
interstitial material
glassy interstitial
of glassy
patch of
patch
seen. A
infrequently appears
appears as
as small
small
base.
the base.
in the
amounts in
in small
present in
sometimes present
is sometimes
calcite is
and calcite
flakes and
secondary flakes
ragged secondary
ragged
small amounts

present
small melabasalt
from aa small
2631049 from
specimen 26/1049
of specimen
section of
thin section
The thin
The
melabasalt cone
cone south
south of
of the
the present
rounded
large rounded
includes aa large
hills includes
Lokhoriokhot hills
main Lokhoriokhot
the main
of the
south of
miles south
four miles
about four
and about
area and
area
grain of
was probably
probably derived
grain
of quartz.
quartz. The
The quartz
quartz was
derived from
from the
the Basement
Basement System.
System, through
through which
which
the
as extruded.
The quartz
quartz is
is being
being resorbed
resorbed by
surrounded by
the basalt
basalt \\
was
extruded. The
by the
the basalt
basalt and
and is
is surrounded
by aa
reaction
rim
of
ﬁne
prisms
of
aegirine—augite,
and
in another
another part
part of
ofthe
thin section
reaction rim of fine prisms of aegirine-augite, and in
the thin
section aa circular
circular
structure of
of aegirine—augite
indicates complete
absorption of
structure
aegirine-augite indicates
complete absorption
of another
another grain
grain of
of quartz.
quartz.

The trachybasalts
ri'ar/n'basults following
following or
or interbedded
interbedded with
\\l[li the
the uppermost
uppermost basaltic
basaltic flows
ﬂows form
form hard
hard
The
conspicuous black
black horizons.
horizons. The
The rocks
rocks are
are greyish
greyish black,
black, finely
ﬁnely crystalline,
crystalline. occasionally
occasionally with
with
conspicuous
either small
small felspar
felspar or
or small
small augite
augite and
and olivine
olivine phenocrysts.
phenocrysts. The
The rocks
rocks weather
weather to
to various
various
either
phonolite
resembles aa phonolite
hill resembles
Nakuagale hill
on Nakuagale
trachybasalt on
uppermost trachybasalt
the uppermost
but the
brown. but
of brown,
shades of
shades
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with aa greyish
greyish green
green colour
colour and
and felspar
felspar phenocrysts.
phenocrysts. It
it even
even weathers
weathers like
like aa phonolite
phonolite in
in
with
having a
light grey
grey weathered
skin. In
In the
the ﬁeld
be aa phonoltte,
but even
after
having
a light
weathered skin.
field it
it was
was taken
taken to
to be
phonolite, but
even after
section.
thin section.
the thin
in the
found in
was found
nepheline was
no nepheline
staining no
staining
very
occurs very
which occurs
augite which
greenish augite
pale greenish
is pale
trachybasalts is
the trachybasalts
of the
constituent of
dark constituent
main dark
The main
The
The titaniferous
smaller. The
usually smaller.
are usually
crystals are
the crystals
but the
basalts. but
the basalts,
in the
as in
way as
same way
the same
in the
much in
much
titaniferous
the augite
prisms do
euhedral prisms
rare. and
of augite
variety of
variety
augite is
is rare,
and although
although stout
stout euhedral
do occur,
occur, the
augite crystals
crystals
with
patches. with
in patches,
ilmenite in
with ilmenite
always aggregated
nearly always
Augite is
ragged. Augite
rather ragged.
usually rather
are usually
are
is nearly
aggregated with
small equi—
in aggregates
occurs in
Olivine occurs
size. Olivine
in size.
varying greatly
crystals varying
ilmenite crystals
the ilmenite
the
greatly in
aggregates of
of small
equimost ofthe
appears in
hornblende appears
brown hornblende
while aa little
grains, while
dirnensional grains,
dimensional
little brown
in most
of the rocks
rocks as
as subhcdral
subhedral
consisrims consisthick rims
by thick
surrounded by
is surrounded
hornblende is
Nakuagale. hornblende
from Nakuagale,
16.5213 from
specimen 16/213
In specimen
prisms. In
prisms.
fairly large
while two
rocks. while
some of
in some
Biotite appears
ore. Biotite
iron ore.
of globules
ting of
ting
globules of
of iron
appears in
of the
the rocks,
two fairly
large
mineral (cossyrite?)
black mineral
brownish black
dense brownish
of aa dense
patches of
patches
(cossyrite?) surrounded
surrounded by
by and
and enclosing
enclosing augite
augite
determined
plagioclase. determined
The plagioclase,
Nakuagale. The
from Nakuagale.
l89258 from
specimen 18/258
of specimen
Section of
thin section
the thin
in the
occur in
occur
laths.
small laths,
and small
in varying
cases andesine.
in some
and in
labradorite and
as acid
as
acid labradorite
some cases
andesine, occurs
occurs in
varying amounts
amounts and
the matrix.
in the
plates in
zoned plates
larger zoned
as larger
augite, or
relationship with
sub—ophitic relationship
in sub-ophitic
sometimes in
sometimes
with augite,
or as
matrix. The
The
potash
but when
felspar, but
potash felspar,
mainly analcite
is mainly
in some
matrix in
matrix
some cases
cases is
analcite with
with aa little
little potash
when the
the potash
plagioclase
and plagioclase
analcite and
of analcite
amounts of
the amounts
amount. the
in amount,
increases in
orthoclase. increases
be orthoclase,
to be
thought to
felspar. thought
felspar,
interis interand is
altered and
somewhat altered
usually somewhat
is usually
t‘elspar is
potash felspar
The potash
accordingly. The
decrease accordingly.
present decrease
present
laths. Zeolite
large laths.
fairly large
simply twinned
as simply
also occurs
sometimes also
but sometimes
stitial, but
stitial,
occurs as
twinned fairly
Zeolite sometimes
sometimes
in ordinary
brownish colour
pale brownish
by aa pale
distinguished by
be distinguished
usually be
can usually
and can
base and
the base
of the
part of
forms part
forms
colour in
ordinary
amygdales.
in amygdales.
zeolites in
with zeolites
occurs with
sometimes occurs
and sometimes
amounts and
small amounts
in small
appears in
only appears
Calcite only
light. Calcite
light.
prominent
chlorite, which
and 'chlorite,
serpentine and
produces serpentine
also produces
trachybasalts also
the trachybasalts
of the
Alteration of
Alteration
which are
are prominent
rarely
only rarely
are only
bowlingitc are
iddingsite and
while iddingsite
patches. while
interstitial dense
as interstitial
sections as
some sections
in some
in
dense patches,
and bowlingite
255).
Hagit (18
of Hagit
west of
miles west
three miles
hills three
small hills
the small
in the
collected in
specimens collected
Some specimens
encountered. Some
encountered.
(18/255),
mention. They
special mention.
require special
( 18 25(3). require
Nakuagale (18/256),
hilljust
small hill
the small
on the
and on
and
just east
east of
of Nakuagale
They are
are similar
similar
isotropic
into isotropic
grade into
to grade
seen to
are seen
felspars are
The felspars
olivine. The
no olivine.
contain no
but contain
trachybasalts. but
the trachybasalts,
to the
to
other
tabular plates
large tabular
forms large
18255. while
in specimen
places in
analcite in
analcite
in places
specimen 18/255,
while orthoclase
orthoclase forms
plates in
in the
the other
present
were present
it were
if it
and if
observed. and
was observed,
nepheline was
no nepheline
stained no
were stained
rocks were
these rocks
Although these
rock. Although
rock.
small
also contains
18 356 also
Specimen 18/256
zeolitized. Specimen
and zeolitized.
analcitized and
been analcitized
now been
has now
it has
originally it
originally
contains aa small
crystals.
prismatic crystals.
small prismatic
as small
aegirine as
of aegirine
amount of
amount
on
one collected
mugc’m‘itus,’ one
true mugearites,.
be true
to be
proved to
area proved
the area
in the
collected in
specimens collected
two specimens
Only two
Only
collected on
three miles
hill three
forming an
other forming
the other
ofLakhapelinyang.
top of
the top
the
Lakhapelinyang, and
and the
an isolated
isolated hill
miles north
north ofLojamei
of Lojamei
plagioclase
but the
trachybasalts. but
the trachybasalts,
as the
same as
the same
essentially the
are essentially
they are
Microscopically they
hill. Microscopically
hill.
the plagioclase
fairly
has fairly
area has
Lojamei area
the Lojamei
from the
lSEZGt) from
Specimen 18/269
oligoclase. Specimen
as oligoclase.
determined as
was determined
present was
present
basic composimore basic
of aa more
cores of
have cores
which have
of which
some of
plagioclase, some
of plagioclase,
plates of
twinned plates
simply twinned
large simply
large
composismall amount
contains aa small
rock also
This rock
borders. This
anti-perthitic borders.
rimmed anti-perthitic
and rimmed
tion and
tion
also contains
amount of
of
aegirine-augite.
aegirine-augite.
Age
and Age
Correftzrltm and
(C) Correlation
(c)
Lake
the Lake
of the
those of
of those
extensions of
southern extensions
the southern
are the
area are
Loperot area
the Loperot
of the
basalts of
Tertiary basalts
The Tertiary
The
Lower
of Lower
sediments of
overlying sediments
230 146i. overlying
pp. 230-246),
1939. pp.
Fuchs. 1939,
1935', Fuchs,
(Arambourg. 1935;
basin (Arambourg,
Rudolf basin
Rudolf
Volcanic
"Lower Volcanic
the "Lower
by the
area by
present area
the present
of the
south of
represented south
are represented
they are
and they
age. and
Miocene age,
Miocene
the
25) compares
p. 25)
(1933a. p.
Arambourg (1933a,
35—26). Arambourg
pp. 25-26).
(1957. pp.
(iihson (1957,
and Gibson
Mason and
of Mason
Series" of
Series"
compares the
the
that the
states that
and states
basanitcs. and
and basanites,
basalts and
Laikipian basalts
lower Laikipian
the lower
with the
Rudolf with
Lake Rudolf
of Lake
basalts of
basalts
Miocene
the Miocene
to the
unity to
their unity
in their
correspond in
there correspond
phonolites there
and phonolites
trachytes and
phonolitic trachytes
basalts. phonolitic
basalts,
Series
Samburu Series
the Samburu
with the
correlated with
be correlated
also be
can also
area can
Loperot area
the Loperot
of the
basalts of
The basalts
period. The
period.
9—11} on
pp. 9-11)
1945, pp.
(Shackleton. 1945,
Series (Shackleton,
Simbara Series
the Simbara
and the
29—31) and
pp. 29-31)
1946. pp.
(Shackleton. 1946,
(Shackleton,
on
eruptions
the eruptions
of the
onset of
the onset
that the
doubt that
any doubt
be any
hardly be
can hardly
there can
Thus there
grounds. Thus
petrological grounds.
petrological
represent
area represent
Loperot area
the Loperot
of the
lavas of
basaltic lavas
the basaltic
that the
and that
Miocene and
lower Miocene
the lower
during the
occurred during
occurred
area.
this area.
in this
Valley in
Rift Valley
the Rift
of the
history of
volcanic history
the volcanic
of the
stages of
initial stages
the initial
the
krs
Trait-my DYKES
THL 'TERTIARY
(3) THE
(3)
into the
Numerous
Numerous dykes
dykes are
are intruded
intruded into
the Turkana
Turkana Grits
Grits and
and they
they increase
increase in
in number
number and
and
are
area are
of the
boundary of
eastern boundary
the eastern
.‘vlioccnc sediments
that the
so that
to the
size to
size
the east.
east, so
the Miocene
sediments along
along the
the area
be
not be
dykes could
the dykes
All the
directions. All
all directions.
in all
striking in
sizes striking
all sizes
of all
dykes of
by dykes
dissected by
intensely dissected
intensely
could not
them are
many of
and many
places. and
numerous in
far too
are far
they are
for they
map for
the map
on the
shOwn on
shown
too numerous
in places,
of them
are too
too small.
small,
Pleistocene deposits.
in areas
fragmentary. especially
or
or exposures
exposures are
are too
too fragmentary,
especially in
areas covered
covered by
by Pleistocene
deposits.
is softer
occasionally aa dyke
but occasionally
topographically. but
prominent topographically,
usually prominent
are usually
dykes are
larger dykes
The larger
The
dyke is
softer
the strike
along the
trench along
by aa trench
marked by
is marked
position is
its position
and its
rock and
country rock
recrystallized country
the recrystallized
than the
than
strike
immediate
in the
fairly common
is fairly
Grits is
Turkana Grits
the Turkana
Recrystallization of
11, (at).
(Plate II,
(plate
(a)). Recrystallization
of the
common in
the immediate
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36
\iClHlI} L11
are common
'L'L1111111L 11111111;
and parallel
911131161 10
the contacts
vicinity
of dx-kes.
dykes, and
and joints
joints are
along and
to the
contacts 01'
of Cllz‘H.
dykes. The
The
Liykes
and fractures
1'1'L1ctLii'eH in
111 the
TLJ1'kL111L1 Grits
L eeaHiL111:111}' slicken516k611dykes g6111:1‘1111_'
generally L1L‘L‘upy
occupy 11111115
faults and
the Turkana
Grits, and
and occasionally
51111111;
near their
".l'lC]']' L'IL1111'L1LtH.
PL1HL1111111L1L1H 111L1H6111611t
siding 111
in the
the Turkana
Turkana (311.13
Grits OCL‘LH'S
occurs at
at 01'
or near
contacts. Posthumous
movement 11101
along
511611
1"L1IL11'LH resulted
resulted in
111 the
1116 shearing
smearing of
of the
Ll'tC dyke
d} k6 rock
1'11e'1L which
1111iL'11 takes
LL11L6H on
L111 a:1 pronounced
111'L111L1111166d cleaved
616m .
such faults
:111r6atraitee. or
01 faulting
faulting after
1111.61 intrusion
11111'11H1L111 of
L11" d}'l'\'C‘3
is indicated
indicated by
b\' displacement
d
151661116111 along
1'116
appearance,
dykes is
along the
.Htt'ilLetiPlLttell,t1"}}1..All
LlHELLBH show
.'H'hLTL'H strong
HLrL1;1g_1'L‘.IitttittLI
.I'Itit'LLllLl to
111 their
1heir walls,
\ILLillH‘. as
L15 well
116]] L15
f'ecbh
strike
(plate II, (b)). All dykes
jointing parallel
as feebly
developed
pct‘pendiL‘Llat' tL1tl1eit'
ugh d}
he. strike
110551016 dit'é‘LtiLInH.
developed joints
joints perpendicular
to their Strike.
strike. AltltLI
Although
dykes
strike in
in all
all possible
directions,

111- 16 are
principal trends-west-north-west,
Li'cndH ‘LH'CHt-1111r‘l1- WCH". north-north-east
11L11'th— 110.111 —C:1$t 'Ltticl
St. The
there
are three
three principal
and 6LLH[-\I.L
east-west.
L111LLH of
or" \e'tttL‘Iith— 'H'HEHt'ct'l} tret1d
LttLtll} LII'L’LI.L'1llH'L1]i1‘.-6
1'11
dykes
west-north-westerly
trend Ltre
are usually
of an alkaline L'hLit'LLL‘tei'.
character, Lt‘11'Li
and ifthe
if the HequenL‘L
sequence in
111-11:11:15'5H
:011H1L.ered. it
1: seems
seems to
to indicate
indicate that
that fractures
11L1-L‘tL11'LH in
in this
thiH direction
dim-61.1.1 1‘11L1L1111‘1116L111116
the
lavas is considered,
were formed after
‘.1'L‘11d.
E1L11'tl1-11111‘151-6'L'1H161'l} trend.
L11 north-north-easterly
...L"-LL1:'6.H of
fractures
11161111:
1'L1ekH resemble
16H611111l6 the
bLtsultH basanitic
tHanitie basalts
1111H'L1ltH and
and trachybasalts
tI'Ll-L‘l13'l1'LILHL'1115 both
3'. 1:11 111:1
L‘J'L1HL'L1—
The
dyke rocks
the basalts,
macrosco[‘IiL‘L‘Lll) and
L1t1d111iC1'L1>LL'LI-]:11L'L‘I.ll\.
111d they
tl1C\- are
undettbtedl} the
the 13l11111nelHtl11'L1L1LIh
II. lttL'lt the
tl1clLl11'HaltH
pically
microscopically, and
are undoubtedly
channels through which
basalts
were erupted.
61'L1p16d..-Al|
[1161.variations
mm :1'. 10115 found
found in
in the
the basalts
basalts. appear
appear in
in the
the d}1LIL
1'11L1LH' which
\\ 111L11 have
lime
were
All the
dyke rocks
lLLLI L1L 61H.
petI'LILIr'Ltplt iL'Ltl'characters.
111i11L111'11l11Lfi .11] 'LiIi-Cl.
.116 .Hame
the
same mineralogical
and petrographical

.16 some
2110-1116 varieties,
\L’Lriz‘tieH. however,
'rlL‘IIHCYCI‘ for
for which
\\l'L‘1.1 no
:10 counterparts
'L‘L‘LJII.[L'rp'Lti'tH'Le\iH't
L‘. ..
11:6 basaltic
".1L1H'1
There are
exist amongst
the
:661111611 18/272
13 :72 collected
:0.
ice: two
t'I.'L1 miles
11‘-i168 east-north-east
e: —:'1L11':h— 3H1 of
01 Lojamei for instance, is
_ a
lavas.
Specimen
t_\'11iL'L:l example
11.111 L'L11‘.LL1i11.H
:1Lidt.11111 to
1L1 the
'.-'l1L usual
1151]. :1L i1'11'1161'LLlH
1
6111.3 H111'L1.l
typical
example L11'11LI.HLI.11.
of basalt, but
contains 111
in addition
minerals Inumerous
small
ll'lES L11'l1iL1tit'6
while the
the prismatic
11riH111'L'1tie brown
hrmI. 11. amt-hihole
1'11 the
the mugearite
11111LIeLI-111LerH_LL"1'11.161I.H
‘8. 2811
flakes
of biotite while
amphibole in
(specimens 18/280
L1H
CIL‘I'I‘1111‘: '6'Ll as
hill. was determined
LojL1111L'1' hill,
111' Lojamei
east of
111'L1111it1et1Ld1'lL'e
the prominent
from the
18 2‘111.L‘olleeted
and 18/281),
collected from
dyke east
1111'IL1H
'
1.\" ‘
111 H11eL‘iI11-L11
iL‘ d\'.H'L‘H:
E111.H
Ll1L‘ basaltic
'11\1'1 111
1'11 two
L‘Lttt'H in
l LILLL\1lL1LL QLLL11'17
barkevikite.
Quartz Loccurs
of the
dykes: in
specimen 18/249,
a dyke six
miles
11111'11‘. «6.151 111
l.'L1Ll'
H111L1Elxe11ol
1L'Li by reaction rims
north-east
of Lakhapelinyang,
small xenoliths1H 1.1.1
of Cill'
quartz11166111
occur H111'1‘11111
surrounded
L11 fine-grained
:111LI~_LII.L11116d Legit:
L1"e similar
Hi1‘1ii:11':1.1'.11.e
:11'121'L1L111d111
1hL basalts
:'.
of
aegirine-augite, .L1'.1.'L'
andL. are
to the quartz
found in the
of the small
L‘L111IL'H- in1 the
the south
south of
L1 the area. Quartz
()1 1L1:'1/ ;'.|H11
111.11'L;=.1'H' in1 aL: dyke
Ll}ke (specimen
1H11L‘L'111‘161': 18/242)
l.\'
cones
also appears
two and a
111111_miles
_
11
1litr|\ shaped
H 11L'Ll pools
p1111lH or
111'\'6111H
half
south of Namadang L1H
as H11tLt
smalll irregularly
veins HL"
separated from the
rest
of the rock by
finely divided limonite.
itself is reddish
16HLL1ttl1L1'L1L1L
l‘.\ calcite
L'L‘Lle11-L' containing
601111111111; much
11.111L‘111111el\'LiiI.iLle-Li
111111111itL. The
T11 L‘ rock
1'L1L‘k1.
111111111, L111h'L111itiL.
l'LlS :1a L16t'LLl
:11‘1Ll is
i.H‘ thL1L1~Iht
1.11 have
1111.16 resulted
:brown,
aphanitic, L111Ll
and has
cleaved 111111e::1';111Le.
appearance, and
thought to
from
‘1
.1.6 fracture
aloe; the
fracture 111.
t'11tdtit1LI along
l\[' 'was
LHLILH‘ ittLI‘L'tIc
1111HLl111111L111LH' faulting
posthumous
intoL1 ILItiL‘l'L
which tlic
the d»
dyke
intruded.
1H; '
.1: Kaureta
11L"L‘L11' at
1.11'.1L"1'11.1‘.L-H occur
.\611hei
Nephelinites
and olivine nephelinites
Authrui and Gautere just north
"'
L ill‘ll1 "E'l Smith,
'
'
' present area
L"'l the
JTL‘l'il‘1Cnl of
L'lElCl north-east
and
(Campbell
1938, pp. 533-534 and 546-547), and
1111\i11611L'pl
t'.\L1 olivine
l1). two
11.1“represented . by
11DL‘H are
‘L1L‘lx types
10H: rock
these
nephelinite dykes in the north-eastern part
L11 the
1116 present
;11'L'He:1t area.
L11L
0:16 of
L11'thLHL1'1.1:‘11‘..H a
11111‘1)111111L'1tte)lLL
L1l111111111111'1'11l1eH'
111?"
of
One
these forms
prominent dyke about
four miles north-north-west
gum a
H111' 1.11.1L'LI1I1'H
iR-‘MZJ'1H.
cn 18/222)
acc
Lill‘LL‘t (specimen
[l'lL‘ other
'\"1111lL‘ the
l-E‘.'1' 2:111 while
lHt'YC'C111‘C11 18/220)
nlll (specimen
11116 hill
of Lokhone
is a'1. small
dyke twoo and
.IH southrut
116 are
1.56 Hi1t1.i|'.11'11.111e;11‘
11611.11
half miles
south-west L11'1.113H|-1L'111-LI
of Lokhone 11.111.
hill. 'IThey
similar in nearly all 1'L'IH1.L'-1;
respects 11"1
to the
porphyritic
:1.
,11L1tL" -'11'1611116!
tiL‘Ll patches
basalts,.1111161111‘1'Ii11.‘
but contain large61111L1H1111131111161'
and small interstitial
of nepheline1e and
some-1":.L:1L'i1611H1L.-1.1
analcite instead
111.111.:
IL-:1
' present
_: eHct1tL1H111'L1-..111
‘1]1611L1L‘1'}HLH.L=111L'L11'H
of felspar.
Hornblende
is
as brown H1111'11L'IL...
subhedral phenocrysts,
while biotite appears 11H
as
. 11111.11“
H'.H L111Ll
.1H11116111111 I111. as
5111-: prisms in the groundmass,
LIL'L. H both
ALtgitL‘ occurs
lLeH Augite
.
rare small
flakes.
phenocrysts
and .1H
as fine
'
Lieg
L11 aegirine-augite
5:1 .H;1L'L‘
5'11 " prisms of
L‘1LII1‘L'L"' some' small
'Ltl.H-..I- contains
‘1\|:iL'l1 also
which
in
specimen 18/222. Only
smalll
1'
altered to
L1111i1'1-LI remain,
111' olivine
1.11 serpentine
H61,
'1‘L‘ Lt1td
retI111L111I.H of
remnants
nearly all olivine having been altered
and H11111C
some
L1e;:.1.HiL11
L1H occasional
LIL'L'L11'H as
ilti1e|‘.!.e occurs
_ '.=.i11H H-L'L1tte1‘edi
1111.116 ilmenite
1ddi111 ite. while
iddingsite,
fairly large crystals or small grains
scattered in1
the matrix.
111:- INTERVOLCANIC
1\ :111\1 -1.' L\IC LIMESTONES
L1H11HT11H1H AND
'LH1'1 GRITTY
(3121111 TLIIH
(4)
TUFFS

11.11: k
'1111 limestones
1i111eH11111eH collected
d6HL‘1'111-L'd magnesian
L‘L'1iL-L'L‘i6e'.11
2'21 described
L' .'1:11'1:;1i.':
115111‘1L1272'1
[1‘ 245
111L:1H'11‘).""I'
Fuchs
(1939, pp.
and 270-272)
by Champion
L‘L111L‘L11'LiLtt‘1t with
111 be
116 interbedded
111161't1edded and
:1:1-L'L seemingly
HL emin
11 the
tl
1016111116 rocks.
1'1'1L‘1H'H. Partial
P.11't111l analyses
L111.1'l\.HL'.H of
11'."
to
concordant
volcanic
t\\L1.HL'111111lL‘.H'
were given,
LIixL .L111L1
l-LIL'hH' enumerates
CHUmUI' IH the
'L11e reasons
1151501151'01‘
L‘L111HiL'l 11111;: the
tl'1L limestones
1i: LHtL11‘L6H
two
samples were
and Fuchs
for considering
‘10[1.1317111111111313
lglt‘ the
tl‘.L‘t‘T.1LI‘ILI.Hi'Lt
li’JH mg been
l. 51:21 L"'r="
'
" 1111111031
to be of primary 01'
origin,
magnesia having
derived from
thermal springs.. Champion
[Smith 1938,
111311“. pp.
1111. 514
.
referred to
to t11-L'
111111-116 11‘:
(Smith
514-515
and' 5.1111
536) referred
the inter-volcanic magnesian limestones
at
L1! the
Kztttretu Authrui,
.A11111'111. and
L11'1d1:1;'11ti111.ed
111111 the
the relation
161- 1151 of
me limestones
lit11tL11‘L6H to
:1'1 the
:he inter-basaltic
::1.te.:‘—l‘:1.HL'1.‘tiL‘
Kaureta
mentioned that
111331116
iH obscure.
10-1111; is
Au
'11} Arambourg
LliHL‘L'1\erL-d by
.\11L1L‘L'11e:1;c
11111161 Miocene
111' upper
depL1H'itH' of
deposits
age discovered
L-' 1.111el hill
1111! is
1H ad prominent
'1‘-1111111116111 point
1111i111 that
L 11 can
63111 be
116H.6.61
11011156161111
p:11‘t.H 61'
the area
111611 miles
1111115
Lokhopel
seen from
several parts
of the
' 111111. Ltnd
iH 6311eL‘iL1llt
LiiH'tineti\6111
111111111; L1a 30—i't.tl1i-Ll<
layer of
111111L1g1'1eHiL'111
li111tL111e 31}
1'1.
away,
and is
especially distinctive
in having
30-ft. thick layer
magnesian limestone
30 ft.
1'1L1L1LL the
1116 summit.
H11111111it This
T111H' magnesian
111:1L::16Hi:111 limestone
11111LHLL111-L1 is
1H a:1 consistent
6111‘ .'iH'te11t marker
11131161 between
1161116611 the
1116 second
HeL‘L111d and
below
and
third baHLtltiL‘
1111.115 in
11: the
1116 north-eastern
'11'11111—6 :1H161'11. part
part of
1'11 the
1116 L16'L1.
111 the
11.11.1111 (11111:
third
basaltic flows
area. In
the exzt'6ztze
extreme north
of the :11-311.
area
E‘xpﬁﬁrjd
poorly exposed
nether poorly
here another
' ‘11 here
L' "
11123101
:1;1leH west
1111L11 miles
11116111111111:
6—11. layer
as aa 6-ft.
56611 as
is seen
itit is
about four
of Loakwa,
and
LhE:1 limestone
1111.165LL1111: appears
211.111.6415 a few
1'6'L'H feet
166'. higher
11111161 with
I11 the
[316 two layers
‘ ‘. H6F.L1L.I.ed
11:: a:1 thin
:11111 basalt.
1.1.11.HL-.11.
thin
separated by
]l18 limestone
111:1CLHLL111e11L‘1'IL’
iH porcellaneous
pL1z'eellt111eL1t1H:21nd1111.5
H111. :1 vugs
tugs. L111L111'1'egttlL11'
\6111IeiH of
L1111111LL1L1111611L21
The
here is
and has small
and irregular veinlets
white material
\H'l1iel1 effervesces
611'611'6He'6H with
uith dilute
i'1_\ill'OCl]lO['l'LI acid.
acid. Under
L11d61' the
1116 microscope
11116111560136 the
the rock
reel; appears
111111611111: 35
which
dilute hydrochloric
as
ﬁnely divided
111:1'Lt6r. sometimes
HL'1111eiit11LIH' forming
forming small
3111:111 dense
denHe globular
globular bodies
bodies of
finely
divided calcareous
calcareous matter,
of which
which
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37
37
the cores
eores are
are somewhat
soinetahaz recrystallized.
TCCl‘}\'lZilll7CLl. Another
.v\nother specimen
speeimen collected
L‘olleL‘teti about
three miles
miles north
north of
the
about three
of
Loztst is
is massive
1111>si1e and
and greenish
greenish buff
bull in
in colour
colour and
21nd has
has fine
line yellow
yellow shots
deridritie
Loakwa
spots and
and dendritic
marking The
[he microscope
microscope reveals
reveals very
\‘C '1' dense
dense calcareous
matter with
ttith tiny
tin} black
hlaek veins
markings.
calcareous matter
veins and
and
rounded yellow
\‘ellott ferruginous
lCl'lUL‘ll‘lO‘tlS spots.
>‘i (11
.\t Lokhopel
l.t1lL'ht1.t1el the magnesian
111111111e>iL1i1 limestone
limestone is
is white
\‘thite to
tt1 buff
lotlfl'
rounded
At
in colour.
\ith t‘1L‘L‘L‘tSion‘L‘11
olol‘s. l.1
hill {about
in
colour, l1C'd\_\.l1£l
heavy, hard and
and dense
dense with
occasional _\ello1.1.isl1
yellowish blobs,
butit on
on the
the hill
about
four miles
north—tiest of
Lokhopel the
lit 1:: tone is
interhedded with
1.1-i'Ll1 gypsum
i4} psum 11.
hieh forms
forms
four
miles north-west
of Lokhopel
the limestone
is interbedded
which
bands of
of recrystallized
I‘CL‘l'VSlillll/Ctl fibers
fibers alternating
:‘1ltei‘11tati11L1 with
itith cellular
L‘elhilar gypsum
gypsum containing
L‘ontttining some
greenish L‘l.1_\'
bands
some greenish
clay
interb‘L‘tltletliin
:1 the
the "cells".
he limestone
liiitestone here
here is
is 1‘tlsoi111t1ure
htix‘ a:1 11t1tlul
tit‘apt‘ettrnnee.
interbedded
"cells". 'IThe
also impure Et11Li
and has
nodul arappearance.
lhe thickness
thiekness of
ot the
the limestone
limesto: L1 varies
varies considerably,
eonsitiernhl}: and
and at
:11 Badatum
Badattirn it
it is
i> >11
thin that
11
it was
11s
The
so thin
it
only found
found. 1.111
>eztrL'hi11L1 the
the >L‘ree
on the
the sides
>iLle> of
ot‘ the
1he hill,
hill. but
but it
it again
again tl1ieltet1sl‘111'1lzermouth.
only
by searching
scree on
thickens farther south.
Banding is
normally absent
but secondary
secontiar} banding
handing was
11115 noticed
noiiL‘et'l in
1n the
the seam
nest of
ofLo111L1r—
Banding
is normally
absent but
scarp west
Lomeriniong as
115 thin
1‘eei'1'stttlli7etl l;*._\'e1'>‘.
anti south
of Badatum
Bittlntum as
115 faint
iron. {tinetl bands.
l.111nd~.
imong
thin recrystallized
layers, and
south of
faint iron-stained
Specimen 18/312
IS“ 312 L‘t1.leL'1et‘l
t‘i‘te miles
mil: north
1:t‘1 . of
of Loperot
l. t‘1t1e1‘t1t i>‘
.111 e1LL‘ei1tion
in being
heir completely
completely
Specimen
collected five
is an
exception in
1‘L’L‘1‘}>t;tlli/.eL‘l and
0.015 lo:11eLilt‘tugtL‘g;ttiS
fer." 31.11.15 t11‘
recrystallized
and has
has smalls
small spots
formed by aggregates t‘tl
of ferruginous
or 111.11‘gnnile:“.t111>
manganiferous
granules.
Here. it1
K11111utl1i.i. the
ire :tnLl
granules. Here,
in tl1e.11L:1
the area nest
west ot
of Kamuthia,
the lii11estti1i
limestoneL lJeLLitne;
becomes ter}
very i111g1
impure
and tltheL
lelsiitti‘. nmnhihoiex
utttnt7. felspar,
t1 quartz,
grtti11> t'of
llLllllL‘iC‘LH angular
Lontrtin> numerous
11 .‘ttrix contains
L‘LllL‘Lll'L‘L‘Lls matrix
dusty calcareous
dusty
angular grains
amphiboles.
p}'l‘(‘\L‘l‘.CS and
link ‘ L1fl
ti . To
the south—1
est the
t1lL1L‘1e of
111‘ the
the limestone
i>
pyroxenes
and 51111111
small ttltet‘etl
altered flakes
of biotite.
To the
south-west
the place
limestone is
[[lGl‘l
iinet‘. green
‘.Ll L.1lL:tt‘et1ti>‘
gtits. SL111
tl‘i of Loperot
L1.1;1Lrt'1t _grits and1..
taken l1}.
by liner
fine-grained
green itttlttL'et1r.t>'
tuffaceous ;:and
calcareous grits.
South
.1t‘
ll'lll of
L‘ ‘tert: foot
:11Ixetl
while at
en>e>. while
>ilt} lenses,
i‘eLl silty
tlziz'. red
1e‘.:i‘.;1e‘L;1'L'titittt‘iiiii.
>etiit e:11> reappear
c.1lL‘ui‘L‘t‘vi.1>' sediments
calcareous
containing ‘ thin
the eastern
numerous gztatropt‘ttls
L'w.‘111t:.'tining numerous
expose-Li containing
i> exposed
litt'estone is
f1.‘.i‘1iL‘l\‘
5 ft.
Lit. .. :1-t‘.1ttlteel 5
hill a{1 down-faulted
ltit‘LtlLitt hill
Lorukia
thick limestone
gastropods
similar to
in :the
hm: t111e>‘ near
similar
to those
those found
found in
.the limestones
base
of the
the Tlll'hLlll‘Ll
Turkana (1.1.x:
Grits. The
The most
near the
the l);
>‘e of
1111.51
l:1ll>‘.
\‘Ll‘t\Cl"i\:'I' hills,
think .11'
northern flank
the northern
in the
li:i‘.L'>lL"t‘.e'S toccurss in
.gnesinn limestones
the magnesian
111‘ the
southerl} of
southerly
of the
the Auwerwer
: .1» it
' . also
g >‘t rt.11:..'1o> as
5.5 well
L‘on 1.11.5 some
'>t.‘- contains
tel :1>1.1l.1.'1t
1:
The limestone
li1 1estt1n‘e here
he 1c is
is slim
where
some gastropods
as plant remains.
The
also
;.1 .li.
4017.1i1i
. partly
11.1:‘tl3.
1
LhnllL} white,
i< chalky
One is
i11‘e>L‘-i1i. One
tire present.
.11:e>tt11.1e are
1e>1;t:1 limestone
. .
t1t‘ magnesian
‘11e>‘ of
40
ft. thickl; and
two types
recrystallized to1l1ut‘:‘
buff t1t'1i‘eelltu1eotts
porcellaneous li111e>tt‘i:1e.
limestone, 1‘t11L‘ll".:>.
and has line
fine \einlets
veinlets and
and small
small paiehw
patches 111‘
of
iL‘L‘11.<t;t: ll/C‘Ll \xith:
et:.1lt1111‘:.1.i1t‘i.it‘elx
it‘. colour
511:1 in
i\‘. buff
other is
recrystallized calcite.1. The
The other
and finely recrystallized
with a vague con1e
.11‘;;:1‘.i. remains,
1.11:. organic
Lt.1:1t:ti1‘.1>' tiny
am. contains
‘2. 1: and
choidal fracture
clay pellets and a few angular grains of
te >11::t,
1111;11‘17.1r1.t1'.
quartz
and felspar.
The
11> tiLseti‘oeL‘l
11t1>ittit1n between
l1et11een the
li1L‘
The >etli11e.
sediments
described {thou
above t.ll
all (111;:1tt‘
appear at
at the
the same
same Sll“{;\ll‘»'l‘.l“‘lllL‘
stratigraphic position
1‘1.
5-D ft.
is 11a 50
there is
hi; l> there
elL' hills
H11 l1:
>‘L1113l‘ ei‘n Hadukhungele
the southern
.tt‘iLli111
lion; and
:‘LtltiL flows,
thirdl..basaltic
11nd. third
se‘L‘ono' and
second
in the
. l ..i.
.1.
lfeL‘. of
t.1f}L‘llL1'.'Li>l1
11: 3031115111111
.ti1t1111 150
litl.‘ft.. above the base
1.199 ofthe
t.1l1liel;t<.;11
t>‘.
bed
yellowish tuffaceous
material
which 1‘LL“.11‘>
occurs about
basalts.

‘itig
tt>iteL tit:
t"> Llej:
and was
origin and
t1tt‘11‘;:.‘tniL‘
11eli;11e>‘.t‘:11ei>
:l‘tu‘. the
L'ienr that
i> clear
fromtl1etti1v1‘»eit
From
the above it is
limestone is of
organic origin
deposited
during
:1a Litiie>Lent
:1e1iot'l marked
1111.1:lLL‘Ll by
[1.1 phases
DllChCS t1:
le 11t1.ition 1...:
quiescent period
of ﬁtnitttile
fluviatile deposition
and'l loL‘ul
local \t1lL‘;1niL'
volcanic :1Lti1it1fll1e
activity. The

“.11 5t)
is not
nottL-tei; is
liill however,
ll .lLLll hill,
t‘l Hagit
e >‘tL111 >iLle
the eastern
lit11e>totne on
n11. limestone
the Lt_\stttl‘
of the
‘01 'n of
origin
crystalline
on the
side of
so glam;
clear,
1
.
1.1.l‘.ite limestone
::tliine white
Ll lLe-l‘.\el1titl
.t dyke-like
115 a
t‘et‘iit151
t‘:
et“e1'1LL‘>L‘e> freely
'1liiL‘h effervesces
; which
for
forms
body of coarsely crystalline
t.1L weathered surfacee .1t1ti
1.1:1 the
.ttiing on
t‘tLiLl. A vague banding
1‘ iL acid.
ligdr
1.xitltdiit
til the
li11L-.1."ttj of
with
dilute hydrocWoric
and linearity
1
1AL'.iL1n;1rer.11tiL‘L‘
..1 thin section
11111-331: in
the mosaic
tot‘t11it1~1 the
11115 forming
'
l1lt1 L‘\ in
{.1 t.
calcite
crystals
are noticeable.
ThereL are
are ti11_\
tiny holes
the
l\&> ot‘the
ion» axes
the long
it the
11.11‘ .1llel to
elonuztletl parallel
1‘t1L‘l\' 't.l1iL'l1;1re
rock
which are elongated
of the ::tleite
calcite L"1>‘..1l>‘ttntl.1lt1i1-‘1tl1exelt
crystals and along these lines
‘V. tl‘et‘e
the matrix,
in the
e\:e n‘. in
le>>er extent
1.1.
.tl>o to
.‘t:1L‘l also
hole> and
t‘l‘ holes,
1.11:5 t1ltlei1>e
of
a lesser
there 1.1.11"
are <.:1‘.tll
small aggregates
of dense 111.1.e
material.
11l,1:‘ tl'tke>
L11 the
1 ‘~ present
>e11t 'area,
“found similar
ll} :l)}1)i1.2
FuLi1>ll‘3—l.t1
’eL: but
lru tt.‘one of
Fuchs
(1934, p. 106;
1939, p. 272)
dykes 1‘t.11‘t!1
north of
1. ,
:. :L'».'Lll‘.l. 9.1111
1111 11. >e.lL‘-11.i11Ll:L't1l>et111..Let1t.>
is. L‘t
ti1e>‘e is
these
composed
entirely of scoriaceous calc-tufa,
and ix
is ttl>t1
also thought
to represent precipiwaters.
tl1ez‘11‘t.‘=.l waters.
tron. thermal
tate> from
tates
151 PLATEAU
Pt 1'lFJLl. PHONOLITES
l7H11>1 11111> (LOSIOLO
iLt >>11wi.11 PHONOLITES)
l’i.:i\1t:iit>i
(5)
:‘ei111'1'..1‘.t> oi.
sequence in the' Lire?
area t:p*1e;11"1>
appear as thin
thin remnants
on :l..
the
lJL e11 much
liLlV‘ been
muteh more
It‘llxl have
he} must
1111‘1ree1..1ei1xi\e.1t
l1 ills. They
Hid.I.1l.hungele hills.
tlzeelcxe
n31... Hadukhungele
A‘Ltweruer and
Auwerwer
extensive at the
close
l
m: l‘l1L‘St,1l‘.‘l.t.‘l:t\lil=25
1l1t1le> .tnt
ht lll‘lL‘t‘\' cobbles
111.111.1et‘t.1u>‘ boulders,
.‘xliLt 'ne .1>‘
t.1ftl1e
of
the Micocene
as numerous
and pebbles
of phonolites ‘Ol
of llti>
this l_t
type figure
.1t‘. in the pebble sheets of
..;- lL‘ll‘ﬁ‘ peneplain
tfte eend-Tertiary
.111. the
hem on
builder beds
1;1L boulder
in. the
pron‘tinently in
l 1L1: epluin :1‘
prominently
and
i'1‘. t1t1>>il1el to determine
i< impossible
i1. is
loL‘t‘t. iii: L it
<e.Lt:.l localities
lt‘. several
'.‘1_: t
e31.t.
trite character
tl‘. true
“ : the
Pleistocene age.
Pleistocene
In
of the
...'Ll.l:1‘> on
:15 they
to L‘lLs as
the 511
the boulders
l.11 the
l1l.tnl\etetl by
Lt1t111TL‘tei} blanketed
untle , . _a rocks
.i1e) :‘tte
underlying
are completely
on the
surface. The
it1111111 L. and
1 l.tt_\ jointing,
aphid platy
ti>>ile 1.1itlt
somenti fissile
are somewhat
phonoli‘tes are
have a greenish
11511 ‘Ltlly have
phonolites
with the
the typical
and usually
gl‘l C‘l‘ll 1..
‘.
grey
grey nphunui:
aphanitic matrix
matrix containing
containing t.1L‘e11>iott.tl
occasional >111.1ll
small 111111
anorthoclase
phenocrysts.
Typically they
L
1
‘
l1. ., ‘ finely
ligltt brown
11. ith .1a light
slxin with
neatheree‘. skin
grey weathered
.tLL.
hate a:1 grey
have
pitted surface.
H-Wr

h: 1‘
the basaltic
earning the
phonolitex capping
The phonolites
The

l

I

Lindet‘ the
the microscope
111ieroS't1pe they
tl1e\t'1.te
seen to
to consist
e1111>ist of
of microphenocrysts
1:11. ‘111l1L-:1.1L‘r1 51>. of
t‘1s‘anortl1tielttse
and
Under
are seen
anorthoclase and
>_\ rite. clearer
tiegii‘ine and
. y aegirine
base t'1t‘n
dark base
nepl‘. ch111;: in
rare turbid
rare
turbid stout
stout 1.1115
prisms of
of nepheline
in :1a dark
of mossy
and co
cossyrite,
clearer
areas
ol‘rtlkali
l‘elwars. minute
minute new
1helines and
anti 11:1rtleite.
l‘n‘ms L‘lear
patches.
areas of
alkali felspars,
nephelines
analcite. Anttleite
Analcite often
often forms
clear patches,
with or
or without
with out some
>011e zeolite,
4e elite. usually
1151:..llx' surrounded
surrounded by
by rims
11:11.5 of
ot‘ aegirine.
ae~.i.i11e..\'enheline
is often
often
with
Nepheline is
rep :teeti by
l1) fibrous
ﬁbrous zeolite
the edges
edges ot‘
er_1>'::.tl> or
beeomes L‘lense
h} alteration.
replaced
zeolite .11t1ttntl
around the
of crystals
or becomes
dense by
alteration.
The thin
in small
sometimes occur
antigorite sometimes
Calcite -.‘.11'
Calcite
andL'l antigorite
occur in
small amounts
amounts (is
as >eet1ntlary
secondary pi‘odtte
products.L. The
thin
sections examined
very similar
only Llii‘t‘er
the amount
ot‘nepheline
present.
sections
examined are
are very
similar and
and only
differ in
in the
amount of
nepheline present.
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38
Smith (1938.
pp. 522
which Champion
'Smith
(1938, pp.
522 and
and 535)
535) described
described similar
similar phonolites
phonolites which
Champion collected
collected
farther
Rift Valley
they
farther south
south and
and in
in the
the Rift
Valley to
to the
the north—east
north-east of
of the
the present
present area.
area. Although
Although they
contain
contain no
no soda-amphiboles,
soda-amphiboles, he
he referred
referred them
them to
to the
the Kenya
Kenya type
type of
of phonolite
phonolite because
because they
they
contain
p. 26)
contain small
small nephelines
nephelines surrounded
surrounded by
by aegirine.
aegirine. Mason
Mason and
and Gibson
Gibson (1957,
(1957, p.
26) showed
showed
that the
phonolites are
much more
the area
to the
included intrusive
intrusive
that
the phonolites
are much
more extensive
extensive in
inCthe
area to
the south,
south, and
and included

syenitie rocks
intrusives are
in the
the present
present
syenitic
rocks with
with them;
them; similar
similar intrusives
are referred
referred to
to as
as micro—foyaites
micro-foyaites in
area. They
They correlated
the phonolites
phonolites of
to the
with the
Phonolites of
area.
correlated the
of the
the area
area to
the south
south with
the Losiolo
Losiolo Phonolites
of
Shackleton
p. 34).
Shackleton (1946,
(1946, p.
34), and
and it
it seems
seems possible
possible that
that the
the phonolites
phonolites of
of the
the present
present area
area
represent
the eastern
represent the
the north-western
north-western extension
extension of
of the
the plateau
plateau phonolites
phonolites found
found on
on the
eastern side
side of
of
the Rift
Rift Valley
Valley in
the Maralal
Maralal area.
the
in the
area.

Shackleton (1945,
(1945. table
p. 6)
Losiolo Phonolites
Phonolites as
Miocene, and
Shackleton
table facing
facing p.
6) dates
dates the
the Losiolo
as upper
upper Miocene,
and
in the
the present
present area
this age
age is
is accepted
in the
the absence
new evidence.
Unfortunately the
the
in
area this
accepted in
absence of
of new
evidence. Unfortunately
relationship between
phonolites and
phonolitic trachytes
trachytes described
belon cannot
be
relationship
between the
the phonolites
and phonolitic
described below
cannot be
ascertained
in the
present area.
for they
they are
never found
found in
It is
is
ascertained in
the present
area, for
are never
in contact
contact with
with one
one another.
another. It
thought however
however that
traehytes followed
followed on
the phonolites
phonolites and
turn succeeded
by
thought
that the
the trachytes
on the
and were
were in
in turn
succeeded by
the microfoyaites.
the
microfoyaites.
(6)
TRACHYTL-S
(6) PHONOLITIC
PHoNoLrrlc TRACHYTES
Phonolitic trachytes
Phonolitic
trachytes appear
appear in
in the
the south-eastern
south-eastern corner
comer of
of the
the area
area just
just south
south of
of the
the
Lokhoriokltot hills.
the micro-foyaite
tnicro-foyaite of
Kakhapit hill.
hill.
Lokhoriokhot
hills, and
and form
form aa collar
collar around
around the
of the
the core
core of
of Kakhapit
South of
Marua-are hill
hill in
in the
South
of Lokwamuthing
Lokwamuthing and
and east
east of
of Marua-are
the Kalossia
Kalossia area
area to
to the
the south
south they
they
are also
are
also numerous.
numerous.

South of
of Lokhoriokhot
Lokhoriokhot they
they appear
appear as
poorly exposed
exposed reddish
reddish outcrops
\\ hich are
are covered
South
as poorly
outcrops which
covered
by boulder
beds on
the end-Tertiary
and they
may be
more extensive
extensive than
than
by
boulder beds
on the
end-Tertiary peneplain,
peneplain, and
they may
be much
much more
is indicated
indicated by
by the
the map.
map. Although
Although several
several specimens
specimens of
of trachyte
trachyte were
were collected
collected in
the area
is
in the
area
to the
south, not
not much
much time
time could
be spent
in deciphering
there. but
but it
to
the south,
could be
spent in
deciphering the
the geology
geology there,
it is
is certain
certain
that they
they overlie
Samburu Basalts
Basalts and
in places
places appear
have been
intruded into
the
that
overlie the
the Samburu
and in
appear to
to have
been intruded
into the
basaltic succession
resulting in
basalts. Several
basaltic
succession resulting
in doming
doming of
of the
the overlying
overlying basalts.
Several dykc~like
dyke-like bodies
bodies of
of
phonolitic trachyte
trachyte also
north-eastern flanks
ﬂanks of
hill.
phonolitic
also occur
occur on
on the
the north-eastern
of iViarua—are
Marua-are hill.

Smith H938.
by Champion
northern
Smith
(1938, pp.
pp. 537532)
521.-522) described
described similar
similar rocks
rocks collected
collected by
Champion in
in northern
Turkana. and
and used
used the
the term,
term. conformed
conformed with
with in
in this
this report,
report, in
the sense
sense employed
employed by
by RosenRosenTurkana,
in the
busch. The
The mineral
mineral assemblages
assemblages vary
vary from
from one
outcrop to
to another.
and about
about two
two miles
miles
busch.
one outcrop
another, and
south
Lokwamuthing there
two types
of trachytes,
trachytcs. one
the other,
They are
south of
of Lokwamuthing
there are
are two
types of
one overlying
overlying the
other. They
are
found grading
found
grading into
into trachytoid
trachytoid phonolites,
phonolites, and
and Smith
Smith (Op.
(op. Cit,
cit., p.
p. 521)
521) mentions
mentions the
the discovery
discovery
by Sikes
Sikes of
of a
trachytoid phonolite
phonolite dyke
north of
of Lodwar.
Lodvtar, From
From the
the phonolitic
phonolitic trachyte
trachyte
by
a trachytoid
dyke north
occurrence at
at Kakhapit
Kakhapit hill.
which surrounds
the central
of micro-foyaite,
inicro-t‘oyaite. it
it is
is certain
occurrence
hill, which
surrounds the
central core
core of
certain
that the
the phonolitic
phonolitic trachytes
trach)tes preceded
preceded the
micro-foyaites.
that
the micro-foyaites.
Plat)“ flow-structure
ﬂow-structure is
prominent in
in nearly
phonolitic trachytes,
Platy
is prominent
nearly all
all the
the exposures
exposures of
of phonolitic
trachytes, and
and

it
bodies to
it is
is quite
quite usual
usual in
in small
small bodies
to observe
observe the
the fissility
fissility dipping
dipping at
at steep
steep angles.
angles. The
The outcrops
outcrops
are
producing rectangular
are often
often much
much fractured.
fractured, and
and jointing
jointing is
is “ell-developed
well-developed producing
rectangular ﬂags
flags with
with
distinctive
Liesegang rings.
rings. The
The rocks
light grey,
brown or
grey in
in colour
distinctive Liesegang
rocks are
are light
grey, brown
or greenish
greenish grey
colour and
and
fissile surfaces
nearly alnays
light. Sparse
large felspar
phenocrysts
fissile
surfaces nearly
always shimmer
shimmer in
in reﬂected
reflected light.
Sparse large
felspar phenocrysts
and
and small
small dark
dark needles
needles are
are usually
usually present
present in
in aa micro—crystalline
micro-crystalline matrix
matrix and
and sometimes
sometimes

amygdales
amygdales or
or vesicles
vesicles have
have developed.
developed. Weathered
Weathered surfaces
surfaces are
are usually
usually just
just aa
than
than the
the rocks
rocks themselves.
themselves, but
but darker
darker specimens
specimens sometimes
sometimes weather
weather nearly
nearly
outside.
finely pitted
outside. These
These surfaces
surfaces are
are rough
rough or
or finely
pitted and
and sometimes
sometimes display
display tiny
tiny
probably resulting
probably
resulting from
from the
the solution
solution of
of nepheline,
nepheline.

shade
shade darker
darker
black
black on
on the
the
square
square holes,
holes,

Fluxional textures
well—developed. but
but in
in rare
Fluxional
textures are
are usually
usually well-developed,
rare cases
cases trachytic
trachytic arrangement
arrangement of
of
the minerals
minerals is
is not
not perfect,
perfect. and
and in
18294 and
2651034 from
from one
one mile
mile south
of
the
in specimens
specimens 18/294
and 26/1034
south of
Lokhoriokhot and
miles south
Lokvvamuthing respectively,
Lokhoriokhot
and two
two miles
south of
of Lokwamuthing
respectively, felspar
felspar is
is seen
seen to
to form
form
occasional spherulites.
spherulites. Anorthoclase
forms fresh,
fresh, zoned
7oned and
and simply
simply twinned
twinned phenocrysts.
phenocrysts,
occasional
Anorthoclase forms
and also
occurs as
as slender
slender laths
in the
the matrix.
Oligoclase is
is sometimes
present as
as needles
needles or
and
also occurs
laths in
matrix. Oligoclase
sometimes present
or as
as
sheaves
needles. and
and occasionally
occasionally forms
forms fairly
fairly large
laths which
sheaves of
of needles,
large laths
which alter
alter along
along the
the cleavages
cleavages
to a
a dense
dense isotropic
material. Aegirine
Aegirine is
is the
the most
most common
common dark
dark mineral
mineral and
to
isotropic material.
and occurs as
as
small prisms
prisms with
with ragged
ragged ends,
ends. or
or as
small nepheline
nepheline and
and felspar
t‘elspar
small
as mossy
mossy crystals
crystals enclosing
enclosing small
idiomorphs. Kataphorite
usually present
present in
in small
small amounts,
amounts, but
but in
in specimen
specimen 26/1037
26/1037
idiomorphs.
Kataphorite is
is usually
collected
and aa half
half miles
Lokvtamuthing, kataphorite
is the
the major
collected one
one and
miles south
south of
of Lokwamuthing,
kataphorite is
major dark
dark
constituent. Aegirine-augite
but are
constituent.
Aegirine-augite and
and tufts
tufts of
of cossyrite
cossyrite occur
occur fairly
fairly frequently,
frequently, but
are sometimes
sometimes
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39
39
highlv
\\ hile'tn
patcltes. while
rounded patches,
in rounded
concentrated in
grains concentrated
fine grains
or fine
shards or
t'orms shards
ore forms
Iron ore
absent. Iron
absent.
in highly
distinctixe
t'orms distinctive
Nepheline forms
prominently, Nepheline
t‘igure prominently.
limonite figure
even limonite
and even
hematite and
specimens hematite
altered specimens
altered
is
zeolitized. and
analcitized or
completely analcitized
or completely
much or
usually much
sections usually
square sections
or square
six—sided or
six-sided
or zeolitized,
and is
nearly always
by aegirine.
amounts of
calcite. serpentine
in one
one rock
rock
nearly
always enclosed
enclosed by
aegirine. Small
Small amounts
of calcite,
serpentine and
and in
products.
secondary products.
minor secondary
t'orm minor
globules. form
t'erruginous globules,
ﬁne ferruginous
of fine
rims of
dense rims
by dense
surrt'iunded by
opal surrounded
opal
interstitial
01' interstitial
patch of
small patch
contains aa small
l..1.1kl11_1riokhi.11 contains
ot' Lokhoriokhot
south of
mile south
one mile
from one
18 298 from
Specimen 18/298
Specimen
glass while
analcite sometimes
sometimes forms
t'ortns clear
rounded patches,
patches. and
and zeolite
and sometimes
sometimes
glass,
while analcite
clear rounded
zeolite and
calcite
in the
the infrequent
infrequent amxgdales.
calcite occur
occur in
amygdales.
The trachytes
trach} tes of
ot' Kakhapit
Ka'
1it are
are dit'z'erent
seem to
representaa stage
be "1 est“ the
the phonolitic
phoi olit: c
The
different and
and seem
to represent
stage between
111icrc".t-:o_\aites.
the micro-foyaites,
resemble the
1ocks resemble
these rocks
specimen these
hand specimen
ln hand
tracinl‘asalts. In
tie trachybasalts.
and the
trachytes and
trachytes
but they
the)” contain
contain small
small phenocrysts
phenocr) sts ol‘
l'eispar which
t.\hich often
oltett occur
1 ccur in
in small
small clusters.
clusters. Augite
Augite as
as
but
of felspar
small pale
pale brown,
bromt. often
oz'ten twinned,
twinned. euhedral
euhedrai crystals,
crystals. is
is the
the main
main dark
dark mineral,
mineral. and
and also
also forms
forms aa
small
are somecrystals are
the crystals
111 here the
matri\ where
the matrix
in the
minerals in
dark minerals
tine—grained dark
the fine-grained
ol' the
proportion of
fair proportion
fair
sometimes rimmed
rimmed by
by aegirine.
aegirine. Both
Both anorthoclase
anorthoclt-tse and
11d oligoclase
oligocluse are
are present
present as
as phenocrysts
phenocrﬁts
times
which occur
occur as somewhat
sonten'na altered
altered idiomorphs
idiotttorphs in
111 clusters,
clusters. and
id in
in specimen
specimen 18/285
18 135 the
the
which
and
lamellae and
winning lamellae
rine twinning
\tith fine
o‘ 11.1cl11se—ar1desine with
zoned oligoclase-andesine
as zoned
determined as
nere determined
phenocr}sts were
phenocrysts
is
and is
ore and
iron ore
b} iron
surrounded by
blobs surrounded
rounded blobs
torn rounded
Serpentine forms
extinction. Serpentine
Llndtilztiot ' extinction.
undulatory
sometimes associated
associated with
\\ith calcite
calcite and
and iddingsite,
iciclingsite. and
and is
is taken
taken to
to represent
represent the
the alteration
alteration
sometimes
products of
oi" olivine
olixine which
nhich has
has now
non disappeared
disappeared completely.
completelv Magnetite,
\lagnet itc. as
as fairly
fairly large
large subsubproducts
1111-.111ri\
the matrix.
in the
grains in
smt: l grains
for ms small
or forms
pheni.\cr\'sts. or
augite phenocrysts,
the augite
with the
1' 'sociated with
occurs associated
hedra. occurs
hedra,
llitttite and
and aegirine
aegirine are
are sparsely
sparsel} distributed
distributed amongst
=1'11ot1gs'1 the
the fine-grained
line ”111‘ 1 1.1 minerals
minetals of
of the
the matrix,
n; at1i\
Biotite
is
and is
t'requenth and
111i: l\ frequently
appeas fairly
11:1cl1_\tes. appears
pho111o li. 1c trachytes,
other phonolitic
tiee other
in the
noticed in
not noticed
apatite. not
and apatite,
and
occasional
b), occasional
replaced by
and replaced
altered and
completeb altered
ate completely
IS 187.i\'ephelices are
specimen 18/287.Nephelines
in specimen
plentiful in
plentiful
Specimens
11's” "2.” Specimens
specimen 18/285.
in specimen
occurs in
analcite occurs
interstitial analcite
little interstitial
\\l‘!llL‘ a21 little
souares. while
isotropic squares,
dense isotropic
dense
its 291 and
and 18/293
l1\ 29.1 from
111211 Kakhapit
Kakhapi: represent
1tp1es =n1 trachytic
11-11ch_\tic tuffs
tut'l's which
1111i 11 are
are brightly
brightly coloured
coloured in
in
18/292
contain
and contain
frequent and
:tie frequent
tecies are
Agglozneiutic facies
streak}. Agglomeratic
and streaky.
spotted and
often spotted
green often
)ellors. green,
red. yellow,
red,
microscope
the microscope
L'nder the
across. Under
inch across.
an inch
halt' an
to half
var} ing'in1si7et'romnr1et
pebbles varying
and pebbles
pellets and
pellets
size from fine gritit to
these rocks
rocks are
are seen
seen to
to consist
consist of
of dense,
dense. drusy,
drus}. sometimes
sometimes globular,
globular: ferruginous
l'ert‘ttginotis matrices
matrices
these
rosettes.
in rosettes.
needles in
t'clspar needles
patches felspar
clearer patches
in clearer
and in
pellets and
t'elspurs. _\cllo\\
altered felspars,
containing altered
containing
yellow pellets
south
mile south
one mile
collected one
was collected
ot' tracln 1e. was
l'aulting oftrachyte,
by faulting
produced by
l8 37—11 produced
(specimen 18/374)
breccia (specimen
A breccia
A
‘11;
cemented by
sire cemented
in size
greatlx in
\arying greatly
chips varying
angular chips
conmains angular
rock contains
This rock
Lokhoriokhot. This
ot' Lokhoriokhot.
of
l1arti_\elltm
and brown
l‘I't‘Y‘. t1 greasy-looking
greass-dunking material.
mtte .ial. Under
Lrtder the
the microscope
microscope the
the chips
are seen
seen to
to
hard
yellow and
chips are
matris
isotropic matrix
iron—stained isotropic
itt aa globular
insets in
angular insets
ate angular
and are
tt‘t totec. and
oi“ trachyte,
composed of
be composed
be
globular iron-stained
(R. 1.-<:Canada
Lalsa:111 with
111th finely
tinei} banded
banded opal
opal and
and some
some hematite.
hematite
(R.I.
Canada balsam)
age
Miocene age
lower Miocene
of lower
Basalt s of
Samburu Basalts
me Samburu
into the
iztr uded into
are intruded
tracintes are
phonolitic trachytes
The phonolitic
The
must
intrustor. must
their intrusion
and their
penec§"‘l tin. and
Tettiart. peneplain,
the end—
.111 the
beds on
boui ler beds
b} boulder
oVer'lain by
are overlain
and are
and
end-Tertiary
therefore have
ha\e occurred
occuried during
dtir mg the
the‘ upper
‘11 ppe: Miocene
.-lioce111e or
oz Pliocene.
Pliocene.
therefore
t‘i’t MICRO-FOYAITES
.\lit'ttt.t—tt.>1‘1\1111s
(7)
In
the
same
area
as
the
phonolitic
trachy
tes there
there are
se\er1tl prominent
pt't.t:11it1e1'1‘1 steep-sided
steep— sided conical
ct'tnical
In the same area as the phonolitic trachytes
are several
lzills and
and sharp
shut”;t ridges
ridges composed
micro-1'11}aites. The
it'ticro—i't'tj.Lites. although
al hougit texturall}
hills
composed ot‘
of micro-foyaites.
The micro-foyaites,
texturally
phonolites. probably
prob-11.. l_\ never
nex er reached
reached the
the surface
and were
were intruded
intruded into
into the
the Sambut
B11 . ts
phonolites,
surface and
Samburu 1 Basalts

hill—
the hillKtik mph the
\Ioru1ctia. Kakhapit,
ot' Morutena,
peaks of
prominent peaks
the prominent
form the
The) form
System. They
Basement System.
the Basement
and the
and
group of
of Lokhoriokhot
Lt'tkhoriokhm and,
and. south
south of
ot' latitude
latitude 2°,
3 . Kolong
l'x'olong hill
hill as
nell as
as capping
capping the
the highest
highest
group
as well
peaks of
of Marua-are
Mama—are and
and Lurutum
Lurtiiurn there.
there. These
These rocks
rocks do
do not
not always
althass form
t'ornt topographically
topographicall)
peaks
elex." itions
ltt‘er elevations
at lower
occurring at
ait hough occurring
intrusions although
these intrusions
01' these
several of
and several
features and
prominent features
prominent
than the
the basalts,
basalts. were
were mapped
mapped by
by Mason
\iason and
and Gibson
Ciil‘stx1 (1957)
11195) as
as part
part of
or the
the pholl0litic
phonolitic lavas.
lasas.
than
Mason and
and Gibson
Gibson (op.
twp. cit.,
int. p.
p. 28)
281 describe
describe a.--. micro-foyaite
mic1o-Io}1111e in
in the
the north-eastem
n orth- eastern part
part of
of tteir
Mason
their
area and
and show
Show it
it on
the map
map as
as cutting
cutting Basement
Basement System
S} stem only
\\ hilt. in
in actual
actual fact
fact several
sexeral of
ot'
area
on the
only, while
southand southsouth and
traehytes south
phonoiitic trachytes
and phonolitic
Rasalts and
Samburu Basalts
the Samburu
into the
intruded into
are intruded
dykcs are
these dykes
these
nest of
of Lokwamuthing.
Loknamuthing. The
The elevation
elevation of
01' 4,470
—l.—l"tl t't.
:1l}t_l\c‘ sea-level
sea-lexef on
the micro-foyaite
mict‘o-l‘maite occuroccurwest
ft. above
on the
1et‘ ‘c on
on the
the highest
highest peak
peak of
Lurutum ridge
ridge ghes
an idea
idea of
or" the
eiexc-ttion of
oi the
coutttt'}
rence
of Lurutum
gives an
the elevation
the country
towards the
the close
of the
the Miocene
Miocene and
shoes the
rock removed
remoxed since
that time.
time
towards
close of
and shows
the amount
amount of
of rock
since that
The micro-foyaite
micro—toy te here
here is
is responsible
responsible for
for the
1he preservation
preservation of
of the
the peak
peak and
forms aa narrow
narrow
The
and forms
dske which
which strikes
strikes north-north-east
rtt'irth-rtorth—east and
occasionall} swells
width to
to form
l‘orrn small
dyke
and occasionally
swells in
in width
small sharp
sharp
hills along
along its
its strike.
strike.
hills
The largest
largest intrusion
intrusion of
of micro-foyaite
ttticro—t'oyaite forms
i'o rms the
the hill
hill group
group of
ot' Lokhoriokhot
Lokhoriokhot which
\xhich consists
consists
The
casteilx
The easterly
sou. h The
the south.
to the
mile to
one mile
hill one
isolated hill
' teep isolated
and a steep
peaks and
three peaks
of three
group of
main group
of aa main
of
peak is
is the
the most
most prominent,
prominent. the
the central
central peak
peak is
is formed
tot med by
b} the
the most
most extensive
extensixe intrusion,
intrusion. while
\shile
peak

~
r

r

40
40
the north-north-easterly
the strike
parallels the
intrusion forms
westerly intrusion
the westerly
the
forms aa ridge
ridge which
which parallels
strike of
of the
north-north-easterly
striking fault
1‘ault there.
there. In
In the
the east
east the
the micro-foyaites
Lokhoriokhot overlie
striking
micro-foyaites of
of Lokhoriokhot
overlie analcite-olivine
analcite-olivine
basalts
and in
in the
the \test
Basement System,
System. while
micro—
basalts and
west the
the Basement
while on
on the
the north—eastern
north-eastern side
side the
the micro1‘oyaites
are underlain
foyaites are
underlain by
by pale
pale grey
grey grits.
grits. Grits
Grits are
are also
also exposed
exposed in
in the
the riyer
river channel
channel on
on the
the
have
thick and
are 5011.
grits are
grey grits
pale grey
the pale
Here the
hills. Here
Lokhoriokhtjit hills.
main Lokhoriokhot
ol‘the
side of
southern side
southern
the main
50 ft. thick
and have
violet—coloured bands.
bands. Cobbles
pebbles derixed
from Basement
rocks are
not
violet-coloured
Cobbles and
and pebbles
derived from
Basement System
System rocks
are not
uncommon but
but small
small nodules
from some
SOme other
deposit, are
uncommon
nodules of
of ferricrcte.
ferricrete, obviously
obviously derived
derived from
other deposit,
are
\ery numerous
These grits
be Turkana
Turkana Grits
by the
micro-l‘oyaites on
very
numerous. These
grits can
can only
only be
Grits preserved
preserved by
the micro-foyaites
on
the down-throw
down— throw side
side of
0151a fault.
fault At
At Lokhoriokhot
the central
part is
is composed
the
Lokhoriokhot the
central part
composed of
of aa distinctive
distinctive
leucoctat ic micro—
foyaite which
1.11111 and
intruded by
by the
the darker
leucocratic
micro-foyaite,
which is
is 0\
overlain
and intruded
darker rocks
rocks oi
of the
the eastern
eastern
and
and western intrusives.
intrusixes.
Morutena is
be seen
Morutena
is the
the steepest
steepest hill
hill formed
formed by
by the
the micro-foyaites
micro-foyaites and
and can
can be
seen from
from many
many
miles away.
Kakhapit again
ridge paralleling
paralleling the
miles
away, while
while Kakhapit
again l‘orms
forms aa ridge
the north—westerly
north-westerly striking
striking faults.
faults.
frequently
—zones and
along t‘ault—
intruded along
all intruded
micro—foyaitcs are
The micro-foyaites
The
are all
fault-zones
and appear
appear to
to occur
occur most
most frequently
\1. here the
the mnes
mam dig-cottons
Loperot area.
where
zones 01
of the
the two
two main
directions cross
cross, but
but only
only in
in one
one case
case in
in the
the Loperot
area,
that
estern Lokhoriokhot
ere the
that or
of itwestern
Lokhoriokhot, V»were
the 111icro-fo_111es
micro-foyaites themseltes
themselves seen
seen to
to be
be tattlted.
faulted.
The
Lokh oriokhot (specimens
18 -63. -79,
The tnicro-l‘oyaites
micro-foyaites ol‘
of the
the central
central part
part of
of Lokhoriokhot
(specimens 18/263,
279, 291)
291) are
are
litixional
crystals shouing
prismatic crystals
green prismatic
dark green
with dark
rocks with
aphanitic rocks
buﬁ‘ aphanitic
to buff
cream to
cream
showing no
no fluxional
on the
brown on
is dark
which is
reddish brottn
light reddish
have aa light
orientation. They
orientation.
They have
brown \tetzthered
weathered skin
skin which
dark brown
the
outside.
Under the
the microscope
to 17C
tine-grained and
outside. Under
microscope they
they are
are seen
seen to
be fine-grained
and display
display aa trachytoid
trachytoid
texture. Aegirine
Aegirine is
is the
the dark
i'. t‘orms
ragged prisms
prisms or
or aggregates
texture.
dark mineral
mineral present
present and
and it
forms ragged
aggregates
usually
is usually
assemblage is
nepheline and
of nepheline
stals of
idiomorphic cr_\
tiny idiomorphic
enclosing tiny
enclosing
crystals
and anorthoclase.
anorthoclase. This
This assemblage
formed in
in clear
the othernise
somewhat drusy'
anot‘thoclas‘e which
l‘orms most
formed
clear patches
patches in
in the
otherwise somewhat
drusy anorthoclase
which forms
most of
of
the base.
base. Anorthoclase
Anorthoclase as
as slender
slender laths
laths and
nepheline as
tiny idiomorphs
idiomorphs also
also occur
occur in
the
the
and nepheline
as tiny
in the
the thin
leaving other
patches. leaving
in patches,
nepheline sometimes
the nepheline
\tith the
base, with
base,
sometimes concentrated
concentrated in
other parts
parts ol‘
of the
thin
littic
yyhile aa little
pools. while
clear pools,
small clear
as small
base as
tiWe base
in the
occurs in
Analcite occurs
mineral. Analcite
this mineral.
01‘ this
tree of
section free
section
eossy
rite is
present as
as tufts
tul‘ts ol‘
cossyrite
is sometimes
sometimes present
of small
small ciystals
crystals.

290)
18'261. 26—1.
(specimens 18/261,
Lokhoriokhot (specimens
iiiict'tt—ftiy'tiites 01'
later micro-fayaites
The later
The
of Lokhoriokhot
264, 265.
265, 277.
277, 218,
278, 288.
288, 290)
sometimes spotted
grey. sometimes
brownish grey,
or brownish
greenish or
are greenish
and are
colour and
in colour
darker in
are darker
are
spotted and
and rarely
rarely contain
contain
plug and
1111cro—foyaites of
the micro-foyaites
like the
weather like
rocks weather
These rocks
phenoerysts. These
small phenocrysts.
small
of the
the central
central plug
and are
are
microscopica1ly very
yer) similar
similar to
to them
them except
except that
that aegirine-augite,
aegirine--augite soniet:
mes \tith
aegirine
microscopically
sometimes
with aegirine
t‘tequently
nephelinc
and
anorthoclase
both
that both anorthoclase and nepheline frequently
and that
aegii ine and
l‘or aegirine
pr osies for
occasionally proxies
borders, occasionally
borders,
but no
rocks. but
present in
iron ore
is also
There is
microphenocrysts. There
form microphenocrysts.
form
also some
some iron
ore present
in these
these rocks,
no cossyritc
cossyrite
was noticed
in any
any ot‘
them. Calcite
rarely in
in small
amounts as
was
noticed in
of them.
Calcite and
and zeolite
zeolite appear
appear rarely
small amounts
as secondary
secondary
minerals.
minerals.
the
collected on
that collected
lb‘.‘ 283, 28-1-1
(specimens 18/283,
.‘yiorutena (specimens
at Morutena
collected at
mic-ro-l‘oy aites collected
The micro-foyaites
The
284) and
and that
on the
prisms and
contain prisms
and contain
in colour
l_‘1'O\\11 in
light brown
are light
Mot-utena are
ol‘ Morutena
..est of
miles west
t‘1.\o miles
hill two
low hill
low
colour and
and
dark
main dark
is the
1"\cgirine-augite is
matrix. Aegirine-augite
micro—crystalline matrix.
a micro-crystalline
in a
miner .15 in
black minerals
of black
needles of
needles
the main
aggregates
in aggregates
large. in
prisms. occasionally
slender prisms,
green subhedral
as green
occurs as
and occurs
constituent and
constituent
subhedral slender
occasionally large,
with magnetite.
magnetite. Augite
Augite is
is also
also present
present as
as large
large distinctly
distinCtly zoned
zoned crystals
by aegirineaegirine—
with
crystals edged
edged by
occur with
:c?) occur
amphibole tkataphoti
prisms 01
{“1111LC1 prisms
large twinned
rare large
While rare
auctite while
augite,
of bton.
brown:1 amphibole
(kataphorite?)
with
1—‘111oithoclasel‘orms
ore. Anorthoclase
iion ore.
ot iron
granules of
small granules
containing small
aegi. ine— EiLJL‘li e containing
ot aegirine-augite
borders of
reaction borders
reaction
forms
they
\ague. for
rather vague,
the outlines
which the
tabular crystals
pla‘ es and
somctth1at turbid
somewhat
turbid plates
and tabular
crystals 01
of which
outlines are
are rather
for they
of
idion'torphic crystals
large idiomorphic
an:tlcite Large
some analcite.
contains some
also contains
$1111.11 also
base which
the base
into the
grade into
to grade
seem to
seem
crystals of
the matrix.
in the
connnon in
rectangular crystals
but small
rock. but
in this
rare in
nepheline
are rare
this rock,
small rectangular
crystals are
are common
matrix,
net-‘heline are
felspar.
the felspar.
replacing the
zeolites appear
rocks zeolites
one o1‘11'1e
in one
by ttnalcite.
enclosed by
also enclosed
sometimes also
sometimes
analcite. In
of the rocks
appear replacing

een augite
but grtc
similar. but
also. similar,
l-xlakhapit is
l‘rom Kakhapit
1821-16 from
Specimen 18/286
Specimen
is also
green
augite
tip 111 ite are
prisms ot
scarce prisms
magnetite. and
with magnetite,
cry sts clustered
crysts
clustered with
and scarce
of apatite
are
marginally altered
are all
crystals are
ne phe-1111c crystals
and nepheline
l‘elspar and
The felspar
present. The
present.
all marginally
altered
prominently in
in this
11'. cs.
prominently
this rock.

I

I

tnicrophcno—
tabular microphenoas tabular
as
the
the only
only dark
dark minerals
minerals
Wlitc.\\|1ichliaurcs
to ze
to
zeolite,
which figures

mineral
same mineral
11. e same
1.11 511.111
area all
present. area
the present
ol' the
south of
coiiectecl south
speci .t 1s collected
1:.1111etous specimens
liie numerous
The
show the
minerals
11‘: erent minerals
med1different
ol the
amounts of
111.31e
only in
yar_.ittg only
abme. varying
ticsci ibeti above,
those described
as those
assc .iblages as
assemblages
the amounts
the small
in the
found in
“as found
lb‘ 273) was
tspccirncn 18/273)
micro— 1 yttitc (specimen
ot'ttttan'tinated micro-foyaite
unusual contaminated
5111 unusual
Ptese nt. An
present.
small
incor—
11*ictt—il‘oyrit'e incorhere the
ridge. where
l. urutnm ridge,
the Lurutum
extension ot~
northern extension
the northern
on the
intrusion on
intrusion
of the
the micro-foyaite
11'11;LT1‘\ of
The dusty
S_:te111.
Bcnc‘b .rie
the Basement
trom the
tie iyed from
material derived
some material
porates some
porates
System. The
dusty matrix
of this
this rock
rock
acgirine. sortie
n.1sit1s111
nu. 1e1ous small
containi't.1g numerous
anatcite containing
and analcite
l‘elspai and
potash felspar
oi‘ potash
consists of
consists
small prisms
of aegirine,
some
:1et a1. sometimes
ot‘ aa clear
sections of
occasional square
and occasional
i‘elspar and
potash felspar
of potash
iaths of
slender laths
slender
square sections
clear n11
mineral,
sometimes
contains
rock contains
the rock
aboye the
the above
to the
11151111111101}
nepheiine. In
be nepheline.
to be
thought to
is thought
1,1. ltich is
7eolite which
to zeolite
altered to
altered
addition to

- -- - --~

~ ~ ~-~
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41
41
large
and small
angular broken
broken fragments
fragments of
of oligoclase.
feyy fairly
fairly large
large angular
angular grains
grains of
of
large and
smaIl angular
oligoclase, aa few
quartz bordered
bordered by
by calcite
calcite and
and enclosed
enclosed by
by reaction
reaction veins
consisting of
quartz
veins consisting
of small
small crystals
crystals of
of
aegirine. patches
patches of
of iron
iron and
and some
some serpentine.
serpentine. A
A fair
biotite is
is also
aegirine,
fair amount
amount of
of biotite
also present
present as
as
angular flakes
ﬂakes with
\yitl‘t very
very dense
reaction rims.
A few
text light-green
light-green diopside
diopside prisms
prisms
angular
dense granular
granular reaction
rims. A
appear as
as well
well as
one perfect
perfect lozenge-shaped
lozenge—shaped crystal
appear
as one
crystal of
of sphene.
sphene.
The
by Mason
Mason and
(1951p
is of
The micro—foyaite
micro-foyaite dyke
dyke described
described by
and Gibson
Gibson (1957,
p. 28)
28) is
of the
the same
same com—
composition as
rocks described
described above
aboye and
is no
no doubt
position
as the
the rocks
and is
doubt ofthe
of the same
same age.
age. Smith
Smith (1938.
(1938, pp. Sit)5105l 1) describes
describes some
111icro- foyaites and
rocks collected
by Champion
and Arambourg
Arambourg
511)
some micro-foyaites
and allied
allied rocks
collected by
Champion and
in northern
Tuikana. where
\yhere they
they also
also form
form dykes
plugs similar
to those
those of
of the
the Loperot
Loperot
in
northern Turkana,
dykes and
and plugs
similar to
area. Smith
Smith compares
compares these
these rocks
rocks with
with post-Karroo
post—Karroo intrusives
intrttsiy es in
in Nyasaland,
Nyasaland. but
but the
the
area.
nephelinitic rocks
rocks of
of Western
Western Kenya
Kenya are
are all
all post-lower
post—lower Miocene
Miocene and
and pre-lower
ore-lower Pleistocene,
Pleistocene.
nephelinitic
for in
in the
the present
present area
area they
they are
knoyyn to
to intrude
intrude rocks
rocks of
Loner Miocene
and
for
are known
of Lower
Miocene age.
age, and
must have
trachytes which
which are
bey'elled by
pencplantttion.
must
have succeeded
succeeded the
the trachytes
are bevelled
by end—Tertiary
end-Tertiary peneplanation.
3. Superficial
Superﬁcial Deposits
Deposits
3.
('11 LoWER
L1_1\\'ER PLEISTOCENE
l’LElSTOCENE (?)
t‘?)
(1)

On the
the end-Tertiary
end—Tertiary surface
surface there
there are
are extensive
extensiye pebble
pebble sheets.
the pebbles
pebbles of
which are
are
On
sheets, the
of which
sub—angular
and felspar
Basement System
rocks. These
sub-angular and
and consist
consist of
of quartz
quartz and
felspar derived
derived from
from Basement
System rocks.
These
pebble sheets
er attain
thicknesses. but
but in
the east
the area
their place
place is
pebble
sheets ney
never
attain any
any great
great thicknesses,
in the
east of
of the
area their
is
taken by
by lava
lava boulder
1sthicl1
as 5011.
more In
In several
several localities
localities
taken
boulder beds
beds \\lilcl"1
which are
are so111etin1
sometimes as
thick as
50 ft. or
or more.
there are
of ferruginous
pellets occurring
occurring on
—Tertiary pcncplain.
there
are thin
thin layers
layers of
ferruginous pellets
on the
the end
end-Tertiary
peneplain, and
and at
at
l. uturere \yater-hole
11s tormed
from both
both the
Luturere
water-hole aa ferricrete
ferricrete \1was
formed which
which contains
contains pebbles
pebbles derived
derived from
the
Basement System
lay as. Here
Here it
it is
is associated
yyith aa tait
ly extensiye
rt111—
Basement
System and
and the
the lavas.
associated with
fairly
extensive deposit
deposit ofte.
of ferruginous
b1‘111..n dense
inous dolomite.
dolomite. Specimen
Specimen 18346
18/346 collected
collected here
here is
is 1.a1 hard
hard brown
dense rock
rock yyith
with zones
zones or
of
few small
to contain
seen to
is seen
microscope it
the microscope
Under the
ferruginous pellets.
small ferruginous
small
pellets. Under
it is
contain aa few
small grains
grains of
of
altered felspar
felspar and
mainly of
of an
en-gt'ained mosaic
mosaic of
altered
and consists
consists mainly
an ex
even-grained
of dolomite
dolomite containing
containing small
small
globules of
are fairly
fairly coarsely
crystalline with
with the
the cores
globules
of limonite.
limonite. Parts
Parts of
of the
the thin
thin section
section are
coarsely crystalline
cores
of the
of its
its position
position on
peneplain
of
the crystals
crystals dense
dense with
with limonite.
limonite. Because
Because of
on the
the end—Tertiary
end-Tertiary peneplain
it is
is thought
thought to
be ol
Loner Pleistocene
Pleistocene age.
it is
is possible
that it
it is
is later,
later. when
1'1 hen much
much of
of
it
to be
of Lower
age, but
but it
possible that
the
etcd by
isolated bodies
the area
area 1111s
was coy
covered
by isolated
bodies of
of yyater.
water.
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Klf'll-XA\1AT)A\G AREA
ARE—1
(2) KIPII-NAMADANG

I11 the
the eastern
eastern part
part of
of the
the area
area pale
pale grey
fine- «rained lake
lake sediments
sediments intercalated
intercalated with
11. ith thin
thin
In
grey fine-grained
soft white
white calcareous
calcareous horizons
horizons contain
yyell as
soft
contain nun.erous
numerous gastropod
gastropod shell:
shells as
as well
as fish
fish vertebrae
vertebrae
and
teeth. and
and 1')\erlie
the Turkana
Pleistocene beds
beds are
poorly esposetl.
and teeth,
overlie the
Turkana Grits.
Grits. The
The Pleistocene
are usually
usually poorly
exposed,
for they
they are
are for
for the
the most
most part
part blanketed
blanketed by
by extensive
extensive pebble
pebble sheets.
but they
they are
yyell exposed
for
sheets, but
are well
exposed
at
Kipii. where
where 30
30 to
ft. of
in aa typical
typical "had-lands"
at Kipii,
to 40
40 ft.
of sediments
sediments appear
appear in
"bad-lands" topography.
topography. Other
Other
exposures
to the
of Namadang
Nat tadang hill.
1 here the
basal beds,
beds. consisting
exposures appear
appear to
the south—vest
south-west of
hill, 1.where
the basal
consisting of
of
ell as
pockets of
red grits
yelloyy and
yellow
and red
grits \tith
with pockets
of pebbles
pebbles der'iye
derivedd iromt
from the
the Tttt'ltana
Turkana Grits
Grits as
as 11well
as some
some
laya boulders,
boulders. are
exposed in
in the
the river
riyer channel
channel there.
thcte. To
To the
the st'tutl.-east
Nantadang the
the
lava
are exposed
south-east of
of Namadang
Pleistocene lake
lake beds
incl ttde aa 4
4 ft.
ft finely
tinely laminated
la minatedl11ne
strained volcanic
\olcanic ash
ash eompc
sed
Pleistocene
beds include
fine-grained
composed
of tiny
tiny shards
of glass
poorly preserved
p1'.se1\ed plant
plant material.
ts seen
-.o the
the
of
shards of
glass containing
containing poorly
material, and
and is
seen to
to t.1icken
thicken to
east
the present
present area.
The Pleistocene
Pleistocene beds
east at
of the
area. The
beds slope
slope gently
gently and
and consistently
consistently away
away from
from the
the
hills to
they do
laye been
been all‘ected
by folding
folding or
faulting
hills
to the
the east.
east, and
and they
do not
not seem
seem to
to have
affected by
or faulting.
The
i1tied but
The fossils
fossils collected
collected during
during the
the sur1ey
survey haye
have not
not yyet been
been iden.
identified,
but Dr
Dr. L.
L. S.
S. B.
B. Le.tkey
Leakey
(personal communication)
is tyf-113i1ally'
\liddle PleisPleis—
(personal
communication) stated
stated that
that the
the assemblage
assemblage is
typically that
that of
of the
the Middle
tOCent‘. Fuchs
Fuchs 1111191
describes similar
11 arcr Lake
Lake Rudolf
Rudolf which
tocene.
(1939) describes
similar sediments
sediments nearer
which accumulated
accumulated
duting the
\‘lidd e Pleistocene
Pleistocene 1.ynen
Lalxe Rudolf
Rudolttt'eached
its maximum
n1t‘1‘1i1'1'1un1 eytension.
during
the Middle
when Lake
reached its
extension. Dut'inz’.
During
this
reached up
atton of
this petiod
period the
the “£1l
water reached
up to
to an
an den
elevation
of nearly
nearly 1.500
1,500 f:.
ft. aboye
above sea
sea ieyel
level ti.c.
(i.e. 300
300 :1.
ft.
above
the tTt'L‘SCttt
lake level),
level i. and
the Pleistocene
in the
Loperot area
reach up
to
above the
present lake
and as
as the
Pleistocene deposits
deposits in
the Loperot
area reach
up to
above
ft. ahoxe
sea level,
lc\el. it
nerc deposit
1.11 ir.
above 2.00:?
2,000 ft.
above sea
it is
is clear
clear 111:1:
that they
they were
deposited
in aa lake
lake 1‘1'11'n'1ed
formed to
to the
south—nest
Rudolf and
ring ofthe
Kerio riy'er
south-west of
of Lake
Lake Rudolf,
and 111'1bahly
probably 1'}T‘1g_"ir‘tatdt_l
originated by
by the
the 11.1
barring
of the Kerio
river uh
which1
. tttets. l-111.'1hstt.111
lies
lies to
to the
the east11:1d‘1heoo1'1ding
east and the ponding bacl.
back o1
of i'itss waters.
Fuchs (op. -111...
cU., 1.11:.
pp. 223—2111
223-224) 1111.'ntit1ns1ha1_
mentions that
the
river is
.1 n ::1.'ough
the Keri.)
Kerio river
is at
at ores
present‘. cutti
cutting1.1 do
down
through basalts
basalts 1.11.11ic11
which must
must haye
have barred
barred 11its3 course
course
fatty...
Pliocene faulting.
of Pliocene
period of
the period
during the
during
AREAS
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AKHORI AREAS
is 3.1
there is
tykicliat' there
ot‘ILokichar
s1.1u:l1.-e1«1s'1 of
and south-east
cast and
11111.1:1 tplain
the1 piedmont
.111 the
coyer of
allu yial cover
the alluvial
L'rttlet' the
Under
plain east
an
s1iit
usually soft
are usually
rocks are
lhe rocks
grits. The
et1lc..1'eous grits.
yeli11'1.isl'1 calcareous
reddishrlit'
grey. reddish
0: grey,
deposit of
esteztstyc deposit
extensive
or yellowish

-[
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100115.
Basen1e111 5151e111
1'ron1 Basement
deri1 ed from
1100111115 derived
rounded pebbles
1o rounded
5u11—r1111nded to
and sub-rounded
gri1 and
011n1ain grit
and contain
and
System rocks,
1.011101110111101301'111
near 1110
11051 e111115ed
are best
roL‘lL's are
These rocks
111111111. These
ealeareou5 matrix.
0111101 calcareous
in aa clayey
in
exposed near
the Lomenyenkoporat
ridges and
1011' ridges
they form
11.11010 they
1h'e area
01' the
part. of
111111110111 part
the northern
1'i1'0r in
river
in the
area where
form 511100111
smooth low
and often
often appear
appear
'10 water
'Lheir impermeahilh}
5111:111pehhle5.13eeau5e
1'.11' small
piles of
and piles
surl'aee 115
[he surface
on the
on
as .5'hee1.5
sheets and
pebbles. Because 111'
of their
impermeability to
water
110115 a1011g1'11'er
dug wells
111a1e dug
11111 i1e5 have
he natives
.1. here:the
100111111115 where
01her localities
5L1'01L11 other
111 several
hLe 11'5110501'1
11a1e been
1110} have
they
exposed in
along river
Lokho5ii11'akl101'i and
LolL'iL'har. Lokhosinyakhori
1101'111 111'
1.L1Ll111a11g111'1111111 north
:11 Lochwangamata
are at
111.1005 are
Such places
0111111nel5. Such
channels.
of Lokichar,
and
1101
Lhe} are
small e.\1e111.
01' small
gr115 are
ealL'areou5 grits
1he calcareous
on the
pockets on
511111.11 pockets
1he sandy
a5 the
hul as
Rangerega. but
Kangerega,
are of
extent, they
are not
11.110151111111i05.
permanent water
permanent
supplies.
01115011'1111015'ed
511h1111111ded closely
1'0 00.11.5i51ol'angui'L'1r1o
5een to
1001151110
111iL1r05L'11111e111e
Lnder1l1e
Under
the microscope
the rocks
are seen
consist of angular to subrounded
packed
biotlte
1110111 111111505
garnet and
hornblenL'Ie. garnet
111111051110. hornblende,
quartz. andesine,
1111010011110. quartz,
a5 microcline,
grains 511011
grains
such as
and bent
flakes 01
of biotite
ir1')11-5i:11'neLi 0111011re1'1115
:1 1101150
1'11 a
in
dense iron-stained
calcareous 1111111'11.
matrix.
1111105 north
{our miles
18 37111 01'1lleL‘1eL1
The
The gril
grit (511001111011
(specimen 18/378)
collected uboul
about four
north 01'
of CioL'hodin
Gochodin 1'1'0111
from 11a Small
small
11111111011 01'
111tellarge
0111150 of
1'111.'1e
idea of
an idea
1111111111111 gi1e5
1111'1 alluvium,
111 the
ou‘. 011111 in
circular outcrop
circular
gives an
the cause
the large 1100111
accumulation
of
011011
51111111 11".11'151111'11'0111
00111111115 small
1005' contains
5011111101115
sediments in
in 11115
this area.
area. Tl.'15
This rock
transparent grain51.011113011111111
grains, larger pink (-111.11
and 1'yellow
111111 dilule
not 011'L1'105'L‘e
does not
1111011 does
111utri1 which
1:1 11a gre}
11eol.1'1L5 in
1'.111111.eL1 pebbles
101.1 rounded
111111 aa few
1.1011015 and
pellets
grey matrix
effervesce with
dilute
111.11 01'
1he 511111e
15 the
11:111. is
L11'i11_1 part
1110 gritty
111111 the
10101115 that
11110111501100 reveals
1111" microscope
110111. The
i1} droehlorie acid.
hydrochloric
same 115
as that
of 1110
the
1'011011' chloritiL‘l
1\ 001151515
:11 1110111.1111."
11111 1h
1.11115 deseribed
grits
described 1111010
above, but
that
the matrix
consists 01'
of aa 11110—grained
fine-grained yellow
chloritic(?)‘."1 01213;.
clay.
h1111'00111'iously
501110 01'
Some
of the
the quartz
quartz grain5'
grains here
here are
are 101115t
crushed and
and have
obviously been
been derived
derived 1'1'11111
from 1110
the 11111111
main
1511irneru11' fault
1111111 111ne
1'1 011 may
111111 be
he older
111.1111 1:1e
Plei5l1'1L'L‘r1e gri'15
Kaimeruk
zone. 'l'hi5
This rock
older than
the Pleistocene
grits described
described 1111010.
above,
1111101n1.11101111111110501'00155'
:111111 lake
'ge 01'1'1
1:10 0edge
111-111.1100 011
likely 111111111100
15111051
1.1111 i1it is
but
most likely
that it accumulated
on the
of a .5small
in which all these rocks
1: would
1 052. It
.110 111011—501'11‘0
1':'L'1ni 1'the
11011 from
11.1.1.L1'i.1. 111-15
1310 material
110110511011 11110.
1.1.0r0 deposited
were
and 11.111
that the
was 1101'
derived
fault-scarp 10
to 7.110
the 1'west.
would
15111111011115 1':1111171.111L'1'1151'1
.131111g111011111in
111111p115111u1:11'1115'11111111113:
111erel'1'11'01111r1011r
therefore
appear that
posthumous faulting along
the main Kaimeruk
fault zone also oLL'urred
occurred
1’111'101'11101111‘105.
upp01'11'1051 Pliocene
in uppermost
in
times.
L1'\11101'._1enlxoporat
111e Lomenyenkoporat
1'11‘1'110111‘101'51'11
1111015 of
1111111111113 back
Sugge5151he
2241111511
11. 224)
01101151193
Fuchs
(1939,. p.
also suggests
the ponding
the waters of the
15'
.1il' There
K111111113il hills.
1110 Kamutili
in the
1111051171105 in
1:11L:'101Lanie limestones
01' intervolcanic
11105.11 T' of
1110 presence
01.11 1111 the
10 explain
1‘1101' to
river
There is
1111110101.1111:1111(1111111111111:
tl101:1101'_111lL‘1111iiL‘1011111101115
.110 lower
10‘ ‘ 01' Miocene
V 11100 110 in
1:1 age,
age. and
and
however,
hardly any doubt that' the
intervolcanic sediments are
'1'1... 101'5 1111110 1101111051 1111110110115 1051111011 in 1110 011111150 grits
1110 waters
111' the
1111111111131 of
1he ponding
therefore the
therefore
in the area west of the lavas resulted in the coarse grits
111111
5115111011 and
11115 shallow
1111111 was
1110 lake
11111.1 the
lur1her that
511gges1 further
depo5i15 suggest
1110.511 deposits
a'001‘.e These
de50rihed above.
described
and that
he deposits
01151
draining east
:'i1'01‘5 draining
1.111011 rivers
emptied when
.15 emptied
11001111011150
11131111111 until
'l_1' rapidly
1101105115 accumulated
1100111111111110111'fairly
the
the lake was
1111' 'ries'.
11101.11:
11111011011 the
breached
lava barrier.
1.2101011
0.11: ‘1-.i1111.5' below
1"_:1111'. elevations
rLaL'h from
11101 reach
111.". they
1511111111. but
11111 known,
L11'L not
LlCl 1151‘. 5 are
111e5e deposits
111 these
1hi1L‘iL'ne55'e5 of
The thicknesses
The
be
0111111150
1111111
111111111q111011
10111100 bluff
”11.0 terrace
5e11—le1el. The
ahoxe sea-level.
101111010150111'1.
1.10011.
2,100
ft. to
above 2,500 ft. above
described on
pp. _3 andS
and 5 can
also be
1110110011011 here
1101011511
1105 on
on the
1110 end-Tertiary
01'; 11— T01'Li1111‘1 peneplain
11011011111111 and
and consists
001151515 01
10110111511 sandy
51111111 loam
1021111.
mentioned
as it lies
of yellowish
1he
angular111111112015
l_.1rgL angular
111:1. 1l5: Large
01111117 pebbles.
111111 quartz
1111;11:11' and
angular felspar
01111101'11u5 angular
11i1h numerous
with
boulders 1111hi11
within the
:'i1er courses.
d1'1 river
1.1L‘L‘L15i1111L1l-L11111511105.111111511110
1111‘ occasional
in the
"ire 5eez1
1111011015 are
i=1 pockets,
1151111li_1 in
deposil. usually
deposit,
seen in
exposures along the dry
courses,
in
1.111111C111l} 111111111111:
111051 probably
1'1' .5111‘1i1'1g111.d
105 ge of
1.3111051 vestige
111111.11 the' slightest
1.5 without
110.0511 is
1110 deposit
'11 '. the
but
sorting and most
fluviatile in
0.11111
11.
origin.

DL1>115115
1.511L.-1'1'1-.1.1 DEPOSITS
141 ISOLATED
(4)

11:011.
111.0 area.
0101' the
all over
50111101011 all
oL‘L'ur scattered
1101105115 occur
0111011100115 deposits
grey calcareous
111110 grey
1111' pale
1111101105 of
51112111 patches
Se1er11l small
Several
11101.31 05 Similar
511111eLin1e5' cool;
11111.1 sometimes
gr1111 and
11111.1 gritty
unconsoliLEaLed and
are unconsolidated
Lle11115i15' are
'Ll:e deposits
1.5111111} the
Usually
contain71 molluscs
similar
North
{111131.11 .. North
8.11111117121111111'1‘1'1 pfeifferi.
and Biomphalaria
1‘11‘01-‘1‘11'1'11’1111’11 and
.11'1‘1'11111111'11'1-11' tuberculata
51.5 Melanoides
511011 as
Kipii. such
11?. Kipii,
1110505011011
20 those
to
found at
110110.5i15'
0.111050
11111011 of
111.1010 5011—10101.
1'1. above
2.300 ft.
110111‘11' 2,300
01' nearly
01012111011 of
111.111
.\11'11"W 01'. at
01' Auwerwer,
of
an elevation
sea-level, 11a patch
these deposits
r1re11'101’111'
500111101 premolar
1'1.) a11 second
3.100 ft.)
lele1'aIion 3,100
111351111'1‘111111'1'11111ghill
111111311151
111'115L'511111111.
_1ielded aa horse's
yielded
tooth, and
just west
of Murilling hill (elevation
lake :1150
51111111 lake
A small
depo5i15. A
5in1i1111' deposits.
in similar
01'1lle1'1eL'i in
111115 collected
111111111111 was
tamine animal
large bovine
01' aa large
of
also 01151011
existed 01.11011
on top
river.
G.1.‘l'.i'.111gu1' river.
1:110 Gachiangur
by the
1'011'd1‘111ned
area now
.111 area
in an
11111 in
151110311111 hill
01' Kwetchuk
5011111 of
11151 south
111135 just
1110 hills
111' the
of
drained by
1'elspar,
1'11'111111ril.
gruim of
1_11';=_11gul11r
00111111511111 of
.arL composed
1 .l'lll ft.) are
10101151: 10:1 3,110
11L1'L (elevation
dep115iLLLl here
(31'115 deposited
Grits
angular grains
quartz, felspar,
115
0111‘. its
1‘12101' cut
('iaehiangur river
The Gachiangur
111111111. The
01110111100115 matrix.
der15e calcareous
in aa dense
111111110 in
0: biotite
111111e5 of
111111 flakes
hornblende and
hornblende
large
1111111010115 large
there are
1'01'111011 there
1111111011 gap
1110 narrow
in the
and in
1'1'1101111'0. and
along aa fracture,
111110 along
11115 lake
11110 this
'11 211' into
way
gap formed
are numerous
.1'1'111.
1'11 situ.
111111111 in
1101'01' found
1101'0 never
1.1111011 were
111110111110 which
11011010011111011 travertine
111' honeycombed
1111101115 of
blocks
1‘11
1’1E1511..‘1"1\1. (?)
1.1101111 PLEISTOCENE
151 UPPER
(5)

Tertiary
1110 Tertiary
01' the
111050 of
from those
B11501nen1 from
01' Basement
11ill5 of
1he hills
5epara1ing the
are; separating
1110 area,
01' the
01111 of
001111111 part
The central
The
11001111111laLed
11'hiL'h accumulated
111115 which
0111111111111
00111011101100 of
1110 convergence
111' the
formed by
11111111 formed
sandy plain
11iL10 sandy
1.5 a'11 wide
111.1215. is
lavas,
alluvial fans
alluvial
the alluvial
mourn ains the
1h 0 mountains
draining the
11111e_1‘5 draining
larger valleys
Lhe larger
1.1011111 the
11111005 below
111 places
5011111.. In
011111:
111150 of
the base
111 the
at
the scarp.
111101111055.
11111\in1u111 thickness.
115 maximum
.' 1'1011e5 its
1111111111111 reaches
1he alluvium
here the
and here
511ee15. and
pehhle sheets,
113 pebble
L'o1ered by
are covered
1'a115 are
fans
L1"111ie
5011i111-L 11'. .5' come
P1L151L1LL 1L sediments
111011111101111111g
1111111 the
50 that
‘.111115 so
ailuxiurn thins
1110 alluvium
110110101“ the
0:151 however
1110 east
To the
To
underlying Pleistocene
Lomemen—
0111111
11051 of
and west
Rang L11'Lg11 and
11111011il1'e11'p135011a:
are patchily
and are
5111'1'21001'1101'0.
ulo5e'11‘1'1hc
close
to the surface
there, and
exposed at Kangerega
the Lomenyen1'11 er.
Ropora1 river.
koporat
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52116615
11111— 11611 16 sheets
551111111111 lava-pebble
111 smooth
6111111611 by
5116 covered
61151 are
1".11'11161' east
.1''-.‘.1 farther
1111: area
11115.5 111'
large tracts
8111111311}. large
Similarly,
of the
' ‘ neared.'
1111" are
11'11L‘kcz‘115111c
11111 thicker
111111111611 and
1166111110 bouldery
:1:111'become
111 cr'c and
1111115' there,
111.; hills
111.1111 the
slope 1111.115
which slope
which
away from
as the hills
111161' material has
1311‘ finer
'.'11‘,fL'11 the
11'1111‘. which
11.115 from
111.;1'. .'. fans
1:613:65 611'. alluvial
111 represent
111111111111 to
(1151.1 thought
T110513 :11‘:
These
are also
1‘ .11611161115.
L1L 5L11 pavements.
.111 16.11 .15
111111 appear
1116;. now
111111 they
I'L‘I‘HLWC‘d and
been removed
been
as desert
12111-51
11111 RECENT
(6)
1".
116516111 part
1111' western
111 the
11L'L'L11‘ in
1651L111..111112.1
(11‘: residual
511115 are
5;1:1L‘_1' soils
Red-1‘.“.1111‘. sandy
Red-brown
and occur
of the, area where all
1:1 1.5. As elsewhere
151111111115 hills.
'.1‘1L' Kaimeruk
1.113111 1111;1 the
511131115 bevelling
also 1.1“111112“
11511051.
1.1 the
drain to
1’1\I':‘I'S drain
rivers
west, 111111
and also
on the surfaces
1161‘1\L~11.
:11‘1‘ derived.
111:1 are
..':11L11 they
1"':'1.11‘11 which
1'11L1;5 from
83.511311‘. rocks
13:15L1‘1.L11. System
11y Basement
1111.1161'1'11i11 by
:11"; underlain
121C). are
KCH};i they
111 Kenya
in

.11.. .1 3.6111
H.1.i:1151'111'171311.1111'5'1‘10
C\.11’"-C1.111\' 1.'11'111‘
1116;.‘111111611
A: the
11111116
At
southern extremity
of the Hadukhungele
hills fine dusty
yellow 5.111
soil 19:11.15
appears on
the
11'15
11). 1111111111111.
1".11'L:1L‘L' south,
51111111. but
11111 its
1.5 lower
111.161 contact
L1111LL1L't was
11:15 not
‘..'~1 seen.
5:911. The
T111“
surface. It
is 1.1\L‘1‘1:111‘.
overlain by
alluvium further
.111L111‘11.
11‘1’1111 volcanic
LiL‘I'iwd from
1.1 511115
1001.5 511211111
[111111.111
111111.i although
0115111112 and
15 obscure,
51.111 is
1:15 soil
origin of this
it1‘. looks
similar to
soils derived
1 11,. ‘1
if would
.'.1~L it
'111=.L'.". case
11". which
..‘.11 '11. in
1116151131: origin,
111' lacustrine
1.16 of
E1 L'L1.1'
1501114 it
111 Kenya
11‘."L" in
..
[151165. 1‘"
ashes
elsewhere
could possibly be
1111:1111.
1161'li 1 . origin.
1.1? aeolian
L" 61'. of
111115 even
P1L‘15111L'L'1‘1L'.age, or perhaps
111' Pleistocene
11.: of
11.11.111.111} be
1111151. probably
most

I ~

1‘111 5 111111
L'LL11 1.5
'11‘16 11111111151111)
1111':
11:11L'11L'5' of
1.11‘L'L‘ patches
1".11"1_\ large
$1361.11 fairly
Several
very fine-grained
sand 1occur
as {1111111125111
dunes in parts
of the 1:115:61:
eastern
' ' 5'11:
111.: 11-.‘1‘
01.16111 '.1'.
11‘. extent
111L L.151. ‘1; in
1116) 111::
CHC‘Li. They
LhL area.
51116 112'
side
of the
are increasing
at present‘ and similar
sandy
deposits are
1 small' bushes and
.11'1." :‘11151111111.1'1151L5
1155.T'r1L
..1111' 1166;.511.111.1
11111.1“
11.1115 of
1111.151 parts
.:1 most
'.‘1L'LL11.111:C1. .' in
accumulating
the .11.:
area around
occasional1 1111151'1.'
tufts of grass.
The
11161 1'
1'11.':1‘. there
51111115 from
1.11" sands
311111111115 of
18.13% amounts
16111.11: large
111:11'11. remove
1‘16111‘1UI11 plain
[E113 piedmont
1.111 the
111.1:111615' on
'.111‘1‘ channels
1111111011115 water
numerous
‘1' gL‘I‘
1111‘ larger
11‘. the
1511111115 in
.15' islands
111111115 111‘
11611115116111111111111116
arc deposited
111656 are
111111 these
1‘1'111111111111:
11111‘11111111111'5
during
times of
flooding and
along the banks
or as
channels.
L'11;;11:1'.'15

I,

V-STRUCTURE
\ ~15'1'RL ( 'I'l Rli
f:-;_\'5tcm
Ba51‘ment System
l. Basement
1.
6161.1
15. clear
1.31.15.11t1c11. 531516711
1:" Basement
1:1 the
5?.1'11L‘11L'L in
1111:1611 sequence
:111' layered
.1' the
111 111511111111 of
j.11'L-.<::11 disposition
111-: present
.1 1"..'-.':1 the
From
System it11 is
111' 1115116111111.
11111 been
:11
11111 the
5.111511111115135.
1‘11'1'111- 1111‘1"[.17L11\112!1:1 striking
31111111. north-north-easterly
111:'11611 about
1111155 have
1111111116
that
the rocks
isoclinally folded
axes, but
21.1
11116.1 11115 1111111116
1111 51111.6
1.5 {(111111
55.11.1111
'..1 synclines
bSL‘AEBti.'.:111.1'
11151111611011
distinction between
anticlines and
is
complicated,
since lineations
plunge :11
at low
1.'
_ The
1.1.11.
5.11116 outcrop.
1111' same
.1111 the
111 1'111;
5.1:1'1 ,11‘11‘5' in
51.1111} ,. 1 and northerly,‘ sometimes
1.11.1111 southerly
11113165 both
angles
one and
structure
1111111 .'5
5156111 involves
1.15.1‘131‘. System
'1':1L' Basement
1111‘ the
..111: for
.1 and
2:. 3
11. Fig.
511. 1' ' 11 in
15' shown
.11'L;1 is
1..'.1'116101 area
1111‘ Loperot
111 the
111:.‘ipl11‘1‘1‘11 in
:15 deciphered
as
1r'111151:111'1‘111.
111' translation.111111 11116
only
one 111161111111
direction of

.
111.111.111.111.
_.' E., but
.\. 25°
11171111111; N.
:1';11111j. trending
1".5 mainly
1'
11111111111" fold
'.:'L'C indicate
1’ 11111111111116:
Lineations
measured
axes
mild arching
of the
1. W. to
f\. 15°
1'71'11‘1'. N.
L111'CL‘1‘101'1. from
11‘. direction
'1113'511'1g in
311111516 varying
71;: plunge
'.1:1 northerly
11‘.h('.""‘ and
1‘:11.11;»
1'v:.1.111'1\.L‘5‘
fold
axes produced
southerly
'.1.
111111111 to
1.‘ isolated
1". In
'15 E.
N, 65°
111 follow
111111111. horizons
N.
found
.around closures
111.11‘1/1.1115-.1:‘1.1111111
11111.1. 1.1115 were
.
11.1L‘z11111L5' lineations
1'.": localities
1 the
1
”111111111. notably
[111' ground,
111211111611 1'111
11111111‘1} in
11.1111'1.'1?115
1.11 the
111.6 north-west
111'11‘111-"65'. of
(11' Kaimeruk
1511121161111. peak,
1‘11-:11; but
1.111: are
.1";
mapped
on the
folds to
11115.111'5
1"11 closures
L: 1‘5 .5 of
1116 crests
A: the
[11
11.11115 there.
1.111116
'.‘111t1g1‘ of
‘1 1L plunge
11 the
r'L‘L1: 51:11: 510611611ir1g
1..‘ represent
11111L1g1'11 to
thought
steepening of
the folds
At
11.116
21111111: more
15 found
.11'111 is
.1 5:11.111
111.1111 a
16611.1:111
121111\ steep
5.1 111161111115 fairly
1111:1115 arc
lineations
are sometimes
and 116.1111.
occasionally
small area
there where
[11111111
15111111 representation
.5
Nu statistical
L111L111L11C511’11111'“1155111.:
{11111126 :11
11111111111115 plunge
1'
lineations
at all
angles in all possible (1116611111:
directions.5. The
of the.'
[1111.111111'
11516111 plunging lineations
1 easterly
1:111:15"
1.211" occasional
111"."c the
11.11 where
i (a)
111:. 4
111 Fig.
15 51111111
.1115 is
111Li15111'6dJ1.11631
measured
lineations
shown in
1'1‘.1i.11
111111‘1‘1 11:5 readings
1:11: numerous
1.13. the
11'111' .11L11 by
11:3:
E11.‘Z'11FC.1SIC1"1} direction.
1116 north-easterly
11‘. the
.11'1‘ dominated
are
in
Occasional
11c . .1111135'
11111
.1'-.1. 1‘
11111 116
‘LKL'I‘L‘ .115.‘:'LL'111;111/L-.1111:1'11
1‘.—11116:. .1115 were
a-lineations
also recognized in the field,
and as can
be 61.11;expected,
plunge
at varying angles
1‘15' 6:151.
50.11111 of
11111151
to
just south
east.

516161111111; 1":
1116 stereographic
11;. the
1‘117116 111.11
:5 borne
1'5 rcgil1111‘
51.71156 is
9.11.1 strike
.
Foliation
regular .17111
and is
out by
projection of the poles
'
L.‘1'51—.6.5 girdle
d15111‘11'1111' east-west
.'1 distinctive
1:11.616 a
116411111.
11'. Fig.
511111111 in
11111.. shown
1'
1116 foliation,
111 the
to
4 (b), where
with prominent dip
from
50° to
the 6.151
east is
seen.
1.5 561.11.
1.1.1516
1.11511
21.] to
{1011‘ 20°
'.'-1‘1.'.1 1176
Lf1'1i‘111111 which
1116 ground
1.111 the
.5 on
11
1116116111
111 the
Fail» 0115611611
Folds
observed in
field .116
are usually
seen as closures
are 11111111111171}
commonly
376.1
1.116 area
1.111'111— 1.151111: 611711.":
. inlier in the‘ north-eastern
111 the Basement
.511..11‘. in
11111 :11'.‘
regular. but
1111711
fairly regular,
are sharp
comer 111'
of the
1111c
1111111111.I 15
111L1y 11611:
11 111.16L'1 ‘a "
13; 111'
116111 1.111
From 1116
where folding
is mm:
extremely
tight .11111
and 1‘1'
produced
zig-zag
pattern
on 1111‘
the gmund.
ground. From
the
(11115111111611111111111711116115117611
15 L'.:.17
111.1. the
»
dips of the foliation measured 11it is
clear that

3511:1111 55111111161116151161111;:11.11‘11:g
folds5.176
are usually
asymmetric isoclinal being

71111111:
'11'.L‘ 5171156.
.1:1.1‘5 111:}'
1111‘ 1111.51.
OVL‘I’fOldCd
overfolded 10
to the
west, 1111
but 51111.11
sometimes
they become 111161..'.1:111g
open along the
strike, 1‘.".1'15'.‘
while 1'a1 major
111 1111‘.
:111111' 6511115611
01.1611
open 5111611116
syncline 01'
of 11111611
which 1111‘
the 11113111511‘L'
opposing 1111.15
dips ..76
are L11
clearly
exposed in
the 65::Lz'11711611
escarpment 1166.17
occurs5 111.51
just
11.16.51
1.1111051111015117: 111.15.111;1.1
'.11 slip
west 111'
of 1116
the Lokhosiniogurr
hills. Small 11111.5
folds 56611
seen 11in 51111416
single 6511115111:
exposures 2111
are 01.1
of a 110w
flexural
1}'11L‘1'1'ur:‘16r.
194841111317
“2‘11 'an
.111. 6example
"11:16 1111111116114
1111111115 111
P1.16 III
1111111
\11 folds
11311.15 :11:
type (Turner, 1948,
pp. 217-220),
of which 'appears
in Plate
(a). All
are
71111111.111:1 11111611Li1tg
31111611113111 during
.L7111_11 movement
11111111} '.11'L‘11L‘L1
mildly
arched 11116
due 111
to 1111
differential
during 1111‘
overfolding
producing 6.111116-51131161'.
canoe-shaped
1'1.5 111111
111.1111 1'0!
1.: 111111114
511'116111r125.
structures, 111C
the 11.565
axes 111'
of 11".1611
which lie
along 1111‘
the 1151111
axial 1.11:1111‘511116
planes of the main
folds
and 11.011611111041111
perpendicular
11.11116
11111111111
to
the 115651111111:11111111101115.01113111116
axes of the main folds. Curvature 11116
due 111
to .117Lh1ng1
arching is 111L1'L1'111c
therefore \151b1L‘
visible 111
in plan
and 11150
also
in vertical
vortical section
566111.111 with
1111111116
\.'17_\1r1g in
111 size
5121‘ from
111111111a few
16 yards
'.'.11'L15 111
1111165 in
111 1L11Lgt11.
in
the :11'61165'
arches varying
to 5L1L1.11
several miles
length.
Such
11116111111715 pitching
1.5 511111.111
171.1161“
Such 1111211111
an arch 111111
with 11716
the lineations
pitching in
in opposite
opposite 1117661111715
directions is
shown 111
in Plate
III 1.1.11.
(b).
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I‘ig. 3-Diagram
3—I)iag1'am of
the structures
in the
the Loperot
Lopcmt area.
area.
Fig.
of the
structures in

What
r.'3 ' fractures
Where exposures
exposures allow
allow examination
examination, arches
arches are
are terminate
terminatedd by
fractures on
on both
both sides:
sides, with
with
3.
the fracture
the place
the corresponding
depression 'Lctxxeen
arches,
so that
the
fracture taking
taking the
place of
of the
corresponding depression
between
arches, so
that opposing
opposing
plunges of
mcct at
fracture planes.
planes. The
to be
for arches
arches of
large
plunges
of lincntions
lineations meet
at fracture
The same
same SC‘mS
seems to
be valid
valid for
of large
magnitude
main fault
magnitude which
which are
are bounded
bounded by
by the
the main
fault zone
zone in
in the
the north—east.
north-east, but
but to
to the
the south
south
evidence
Faulting is
evidence of
of faulting
is lacking.
lacking, although
although the
the area
area is
is strongly
strongly jointed
jointed alongT
along aa zone
zone with
with the
the
same
same north—westerly
north-westerly strike
strike as
as the
the main
main fault
fault zone.
zone.
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N

(a
(a))

N

(b)

l-‘ig. 4.-(a)
4.7M” Contoured
Contoured diagram
of stereograpbic
stcrcugraphic projection
projection of
all b-lineations
b-lineations measured
measured in
in the
the Loperot
Lupe-rot area.
area.
Fig.
diagram of
of all

[by Contoured
Contoured diagram
diagram of
stercngraphic projection
projection Of
pnles to
all foliations
fiiliations measured
measured in
in the
the Loperot
Loperot
(b)
of stereograpbic
of poles
to all
area.
lll'L‘1l.

Faulting occurred
ocmirred in
in directions
directions which
which are
are in
in keeping
keeping with
with folding
folding about
about axes
axes striking
striking in
in aa
Faulting
l‘lOT‘th-I‘lol‘lll-CRSIC['l)" direction
direction and
and with
with translation
translation in
in aa west-north-westerly
west—n(nth—westerly directIOn.
direction,
north-north-easterly
The main
main fault
fatilt zone
zone striking
striking approximately
approximately N.
N. 40°
40 W.
W. is
is formed
formed by
by vertical
Vertical or
or near
near vertical
\ertical
The
tear faults
faults which
which very
very often
often have
hate opposing
opposing foliation
foliation dips
dips in
in the
the hanging
hanging and
and foot
foot wall.
“all,
tear
Faulting in
in aa north-north-easterly
north-north-easterly direction
direction is
is also
also seen,
seen, and
and as
as can
can be
be expected
expected these
these faults
faults
Faulting
sometimes tend
tend to
to extend
extend into
into low-angle
low—angle reverse
reverse faults
faults along
along the
the strike.
sometimes
strike.
The
fault zone
is marked
by aa series
series of
of red
breccia hills
hills or
or by
by dolerite
dyke swarms.
The main
main fault
zone is
marked by
red breccia
dolerite dyke
swarms.
This zone
zone is
is responsible
responsible for
for the
on the
eastern side
the Basement
Basement hills.
hills. The
The retreat
retreat (it
This
the scarp
scarp on
the eastern
side of
of the
of
the scarp
itatedlj}
iract ures and
parallel to
to and
west oi
the main
main
the
scarp \.;is
was tacil
facilitated
by tension
tension fractures
and fractures
fractures parallel
and west
of the
fault
and fractures
l] actures are
no“ visible
\isible in
the promontories
prt'iint'mtories ofthe
but decrease
fault 7one.
zone, and
are excn
even now
in the
of the start).
scarp, but
decrease in
in
number and
further west.
another fault
fault or
or fault
fault zone
is postulated
postulated
number
and effect
effect further
west. The
The existence
existence of
of another
zone is
on the
the south-\Vestern side
side of
the hills,
hills the
for it
it being
being based
based on
as well
well as
on
south-western
of the
the e\idei‘;ce
evidence for
on structural
structural as
as
physiogiaphical midence
described before.
helore A\ third
thiid major
major tear
teat fault
tauit is
is seen
seen at
the termination
physiographical
evidence described
at the
termination
of
Basement System
‘Ol them boundary,
boundary. and
of the
the outcrop
outcrop oi
of Basement
System north
north of
of Ltikicliar
Lokichar near
near the
the nnorthern
and its
its
south-easterlx
perhaps reflected
reflected in
south-easterly continuation
continuation is
is perhaps
in the
the fractures
fractures in
in Tertiarv
Tertiary laxas
lavas along
along the
the
northern
ﬂanks
oi the
hills. A
futilt is
is perh
taps responsible
northern flanks of
the Auuemei
Auwerwer and
and \‘L.lsii;igale
Nakuagale hills.
A fourth
fourth fault
perhaps
responsible
for the
tnc mild
mild CilHLii
tire to
to the
the south
ofithe
horizons in
in the
the Basement
Basement inlicr
Lokhonc.
for
curvature
south of
the horizons
inlier at
at Lokhone,
and
lault direction
lault one.
and belongs
belongs to
to the
the same
same fault
direction as
as the
the main
main fault
zone. These
These tear
tear fzi‘iiits
faults or
or fault
fault
zones
area into
of LllffCl'CIillLll
zones elTect
effect the
the dl\lSlOl1
division of
of the
the area
into the
five blocks
blocks of
differential tilt)\.€l'll€ﬂ[.
movement.
ReVerse
faults on
on aa small
small scale
are commonly
commonly seen
foil. tion teliai
resulting in
Reverse faults
scale are
seen along
along foliation
planes,s resulting
in the
the
parallel
,
iiith axes
folds with
milii folds
producing mild
sometimes producing
overriding. sometimes
and overriding,
a»line:itions and
of a-lineations
formation of
formation
parallel
to the
the main
main direction
of folding.
folding. The
The most
mos: prominent
prominent thrusting
hottm er took
place along:
to
direction of
thrusting however
took place
along aa
plane sloping
sloping east
east which
which now
not. appears
appears as
CUT\Ctl line
northwards from
from the
plane
as aa curved
line trendingr
trending northwards
the
Ngahuko-harenga}; hills
hills west
.xest of
oi Lokichar.
Lokicliar. Ngilitikonhaienctik ridge
ri ge eons
sts of
Ngahuko-harengak
Ngahukon-harengak
consists
of aa crush
crush
ii to
from 12°
\ il:» in;r from
at unfiles
south—east at
the south-east
to the
dipping to
layers dipping
resists; t layers
has resistant
which has
breeeia which
breCcia
angles varying
to 23
23°.
Fuither north
ni tla the
the fault-line
iault— line is
is not
not marked
‘
by breccias
lilCCClLlS but
hat is
is seen
seen as
as aa line
line separating
separating a:i
Further
by
northerly strike
on the
the east
and aa north-easterly
nort‘ easterh strike
\i est in
in the
the Basement
Basement System.
Sptcm
northerly
strike on
east and
strike on
on the
the west
A small
small knoll
knoll of
of crush
c "ish breccia
breecia occurs
occurs about
about 300
300 yards
\Lli‘tiS to
to the
the west
\iest 'of
of the
the present
pre c fault-line
f—ault line
A
some three
three miles
miles north
north of
of Lokichar
Lokiehar and
and is
is probably
irobabl} a:i remnant
r ninant of
of the
the breccia
b: eceia formed
for: ed on
on the
the
some
prexie is extension
extension of
oi the
the fault-plane.
lault- pl inc Similar
5 izlar crush
e ush breccia
btcccitt hills
hills displaying
d: spit; _\_rig low-angle
lo ‘ —arngle dips
dips
previous
occur about
about half
half aLt mile
mile west
nest of
of the
the\
, :ahukon- harengak hills
\\ith i.a 13°
13 dip
dip to
to the
tie} ‘ north-east
n it—east
occur
Ngahukon-harengak
hills with
and at
VHiIET-l’ttjli? which
Mhich'nas
south—east.
and
at Lokhosinyalthori
Lokhosinyakhori water-hole
has aa 23
23° dip
dip to
to the
the south-east.
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“11111116111811;d1rec111'111
are associated
‘1 ieinity oft'LolLichttr
in the.
l:'. in
10' E.
N. 10°
511111111151 N.
F11ult5 striking
Faults
the vicinity
Lokichar are
associated with
the main direction
L11'1'2111111ng
b13115.
of faulting there.
there. These
These 11111115
faults 111'L
are 93110111111.
generally 01
of 51111111
small throw.
throw, 11011'1111111
normally only
only kinking
kinking the
the beds,
but are
responsible for
11111111 1211111:
but
are responsible
for curring
curving the
the 1'11ttlt-lit1c5
fault-lines 01'
of 1111‘
the main
fault 201105
zones 11nd.
and where
where 111C513
these faults
faults
formed.
111': formed.
hilloL‘l1'5 are
b1‘L‘L‘1‘i11 hillocks
12111511 breccia
51111111 crush
131055, small
cross,
\\C11-dC\1C101‘-L‘L1
north—C1151 are
the north-east
striking to
inmortnnee striking
n‘1i11‘1'1r importance
111' minor
12111115 of
Other faults
Other
to the
are cspceialh
especially well-developed
them 01'
introduced along
pegmatitcs introduced
have pegmatites
L0111101'1e 111111
inlier 111
Bumment inlier
in the
in
the Basement
at Lokhone
and 50111L‘tin1L‘5
sometimes have
along them
or
11511111111' L‘urxed
Ruth-lines are
11111.15. Th:
the surface
on the
appear on
appear
surface 115'
as 1111:5'
lines 1.11'1':rtit:ul
of vertical flags.
The fault-lines
are usually
curved 111111
and 511011;
show
margin
eastern margin
the eastern
15 the
11 1111311 is
l‘au1t which
511111131; fault
1‘11‘1rth—111‘11‘th—L‘1 . ‘11} striking
{myLil5‘pl;11;:111:11t.The
1111:1111 any
hardly
displacement. The north-north-easterly
11111115 01‘
111111.11e1101he
511111125 parallel
E strikes
\‘1"111111:fault—1111111:
1'11 which
1 011'110111‘111lier.
111111:
of
the Lokhone
inlier, 11nd.
and of
the fault-plane 111115
dips 45'
45° E,
to the faults
of
11111'111L‘L1
pcgmtttite r1115
11111101 pegmatite
1‘101‘111-L‘1.5‘I 011011111111:
miles north-east
but about
1114:. but
TCE‘tltll'} age,
Tertiary
about two
two miles
of Lokhone :1a major
was intruded
BEiSLH‘iL‘HT
the Basement
11:1L11n111t1011 1.11
1'11 deformation
11:1'10‘11 of
111: period
'111 the
b11L‘11 to
1'1;1t:5 back
it dates
1111.1 it
511gg,:5ting that
1111111 suggesting
111515 fault
“11.1111: this
along
of the
System.
01‘
period of
the period
to the
11111111311111S1'5'tcm date
13.15::1‘11czit System
the Basement
in the
111.1_11.11' 11111115.:
tE'tL‘ major
111.1.t the
110111.11 that
1111 doubt
There is no
faults in
back to
number
greater number
1.111115. 11a greater
1111: faults,
'01 the
5:065 of
either sides
on either
(11115 on
0110051111: dips
11 :':11. Opposing
111: area.
01‘ the
L11z‘1‘1111110n of
major deformation
111‘
1‘11111'1'1‘1i71gth:
1%:g11111111e5 following
11.5 pegmatites
11011 as
01111101'1thL1.-11.5
thun on
1'11ult than
1.1111a fault
5111: of
0111‘ side
011 one
of1'1‘1'11115
folds on
the other, as well
the strik:
strike of
The
1105‘ 110111111111‘0.
11111‘5 described
the lines
111011: the
11'L1C11111'LL1 along
S1'5tL‘m fractured
B:15L111et1t System
the Basement
th1'- the
prov: that
11111115 prove
1. faults
the
above. The
thL
1111111110110
11111101 .115 parallel
:1 minerals
1'011111n1L‘ of
01 rodding
11.11111 of
tl 1‘ form
in the
1111:1111011 in
dewlope‘d lineation
hr:e:1.'15 developed
5‘0n1: breccias
that some
net that
fact
to the
tormzttion 1.11
1:1: formation
'1'111L 1 the
:1111111111L‘11 after
L‘11ztét‘te5511111 continued
111111 compression
111111.135 that
1111131550.; proves
adjacent gneisses
in adjacent
“mention in
lineation
of
10w:rinL{ 111111:
tn: lowering
1‘:5I.1lt:1iin
1’1'15thumou5'1111.11L‘n1ent111111151111111111111tiituitL'iirL‘Ctit'tn
hrr:L‘L'i;1.5. Posthumous
breccias.
movement along the main fault direction resulted
in the
of the
11'11 1111115: ‘a1‘.
111011111111 forming
111011 115
011110
L‘0r11L‘1‘ of
5011111—‘1‘1'e5tL‘1‘11 corner
1211111:
51111111.: of
end—1011111117 surface
end-Tertiary
the south-western
the area
area 115
as well
as probably
P1‘C1510CCI1C 11g:
0t Pleistocene
be of
to be
grit5 thought
1h: grits
uhiL‘h the
110111 which
2011‘: from
11111t zone
111.1111 fault
111: main
1110112 the
5L‘:‘11p along
scarp
thought to
age .1.t
at
r1" :1.
1.111 :1. 11111111.1111:n_1:n1111;‘1.1r111:11‘:11w:1:1:1
K111110351 valley
1.1.1‘11'111.15'i.'1}'1'111111"111. Kalabata
Lokhosinyakhori,
and Lomenyenkoporat area were derived.

Conclusions
(.‘t1ncl'u5ion5'
:11 t1inliL‘t
1311
11 the
D1111 111; the
During
the 1111111111112
mapping 1'of
the Basement
inlier in
in t1:
the 111.11'111—L‘;15'tL‘1‘11
north-eastern corner
corner 01
of th:
the area
area where
where
1113:5111: inerL‘zhingly
. .11:
1:1:11 1'of
1.1055ibl: 111
it 15
it
is possible
to 1111111
map ever;
every inch
the 1111101111.
ground, itit became
increasingly :1111:nt
evident 111111
that 1101170115:
horizons
than 15
15 greater
11({1L1C11C} 1'11'1‘11111'1111g
the frequency
h 11 the
1111115 5tiggc5t
1n 5111111111
1.1L‘L‘ut‘r:11
occurred in
similar pairs
suggesting that
of folding is
greater than
is sugg:5t:11
suggested
‘01"
at the
there th
tight there
15 50
' 11111" is
111‘ the
by
the number
number 01'
of L‘l1.15u1':5.
closures. The folding
so tight
that
the .5t1‘ucturL‘
structure could
could not
not be
peak
north —1\'L‘5t 01'15'1‘111‘11e1'uk
11rL‘:'4. 11.11111:
‘VLIS 01111111101
11 was
5111151'11‘1'111r111. 111111
decinhered satisfactorily,
deciphered
and it
only after 111:
the area
to the north-west
of Kaimeruk peak
hLezunL‘ npptttmt
111.L15' became
1h: folds
tor the
111111 a‘11 511111111:
was mapped
was
mapped that
suitable 03111111111011
explanation for
apparent. Th:
The ‘5tt'uL‘turL‘
structure
' (ram 1.11'
110:1; diagram
the block
tn the
111111111‘1'1111' 15
1101‘111—11.e5t 01‘
area to
{or the
90511111111311 for
postulated
the area
to 111:
the north-west
of Kaimeruk
is 511111111
shown in
of
but 00011510113111;
101115 but
150121111111 folds
1151'11111tet1‘1: isoclinal
n1'11111111 asymmetric
much) normal
211': usually
101115 are
1111: folds
1V. The
P1111: IV.
Plate
occasionally complex
complex
limited 11t'L‘11
01' 1111111111111
e11t1tr‘111'1 111115
lineation L'lireetiom
lineation
directions 11nd
and contrary
dips of
foliation 1.1L'L'11'r
occur \111hit1
within 11a limited
area at
at the
the crest
crest of
of
in
01‘ 11.11115
rL‘t'1.1lL1ing of
th: refolding
from the
resulted from
11:11:" resulted
111 have
thought to
tir5t thought
‘11t first
\1'115‘ at
1t was
part5 it
111:5: parts
1n these
e105u'1“ . In
closures.
folds in
h" dill'Lrentiul
131111111111 "1'1 by
he explained
C1111 be
1.mt can
L11reetion5 but
in dillierent
0110111111:
1113110115 of
5tt:::55i\1L‘ periods
two successive
two
folding in
different directions,
differential
wn 111
fold5 1.5.
111x111'1‘1111e1ng
roe}; pile,
1111115 111111:
11111101c parts
in different
01111512111011 in
translation
of the deforming
deforming rock
producing folds
as 5111'
shown
in Hg.
Fig. 5.
5.
\.1.1\<.lL‘ngth 1.1111t
131 101115
bounded by
101115 bounded
eentt‘ul folds
1'11 central
1'0115151 of
therefor: consist
1'1'111'15 therefore
The folds
The
folds 0151101te1
of shorter wavelength
which
i5t11L‘n
1'1.1111\\.‘111L‘h
L'L‘ntrul fold
the central
terminate the
to terminate
511111: to
11101115111:
1111301 along
meet
the strike
which is
then continued
continued 115'
as 1t11.11111.111.1111105'it1‘
a fold of opposite
terminated
15 terminated
the 51‘nL‘lin-Ltl
111'L011111'151n11'1L'rt1rr
\x‘L5't of
5111:1111: west
the syncline
0.150 of
the case
in the
character. In
character.
of the
Lokhosiniogurr, the
synclinal 11515
axis is
central t1\
1: same
11111. t:
ho 111Lr1ng t'111t1e11111‘5
thejunetior‘
1111‘ the
51.1uth by
thL south
to the
to
junction 1.11111:
of the bordering
anticlines and
the
same central
axis 15
is continued
continued
until it
115 until
continued 50‘
15' continued
1111111131115 is
01 Kaimeruk
15‘ of
11n11L1111‘1'11.axis
11111111 anticlinal
ThL‘ main
an ttntieline.
in an
in
anticline. The
southwards
it 15
is
bLLon.L5‘ 111:11‘1i5
it becomes
‘ 11 \111Lr1.
@1111 111.fold
the central
\‘ :'11_11‘_.1Lt1 1110111111
5111:1111: wrapped
1151111
terminatLLi by
terminated
the syncline
around the
where it
the axis 1.1121
of a
1:11 5111111111'1‘11‘115‘
i5 eonti
the outer
11 the
1.1::51. 1'of
11‘ 011111; the
11111111 reaching
\1. 111Ll1. upon
5111:1111: which,
syncline
the crest
outer ttntiL'tine.
anticline, is
continued
southwards
111:11
1111:3110115 will
‘.'1.\'15. lineations
11111111 axis,
11115 main
111111;: this
101101131154 along
111 following
111111 in
L‘lL‘ttr that
i5 clear
It is
11515. It
ttnti‘L‘linLtl axis.
1111 anticlinal
115. an
Ltg1‘11t1 as
again
but th.1t
11111111 10111
southerly along
northerly or
:1the1' northerly
plunge either
plunge
or southerly
along the
the main
fold direction.
direction, but
that tht.
the lit1L‘;tt10115
lineations 01
of
1101111311. 211111
15‘ neared,
the closure
:15 the
11.1111 as
L‘L‘ntrul fold
100111115 th:
in towards
1111615 1111‘:
the
will cum:
curve in
the central
closure is
and at
at thL‘
the
minor folds
the minor
11111 13111111:
eontplexiuv will
111~ complexity
111111 11x05
two fold
111: two
ere5t whet:
crest
where the
axes L‘ro55
cross an
an 111:3
area of
evolve.

:011511'1c1cd11e11111‘e
B.t5et11:nti15‘
of Basement
111115 of
If
the fault
is considered
it can be 5L‘L‘11t1111titt1101e-L1
seen that it moved
11111111 hills
the main
with the
hloL‘k with
t'ttult block
lf'thr:
101115
the folds
that the
111111 that
Eoloe11’5. and
fault blocks,
1111_10i11ing fault
the adjoining
to the
relation to
in relation
direction in
n11rtl1—\.~.L‘5101‘1y direction
in a‘11 north-westerly
in
1111‘
\‘1'L‘5't-t111rtl1-1'1est by
th: west-north-west
to the
T1‘111‘15‘1ﬁﬁl’011 to
11131111211. Translation
1111': neared.
111111“ are
the faults
v.5 the
amplitude as
5111111101 amplitude
hm: a'11 smaller
have
httv:
to have
thought to
1'5 thought
11111115- 11nd
the faults,
near the
than near
b11'1e11 than
thi5 block
of this
centre of
the centre
in the
greater in
15115 greater
folding was
folding
and is
although
1111111 zone.
main fault
CL15101111:
the east
to the
h10L11 to
1111111 block
1'111115,T11:
the folds.
01 the
atehing of
hL‘ arching
effectLdtthe
effected
The fault
of the main
zone, although
on
b1ock5 on
tl1e blocks
to the
1‘c1atix'L to
0 uth —e‘115t relative
111125south-east
to the
moved to
forces. moved
c011111r155‘ixe forces,
511m: compressive
the same
to the
subjected to
subjected
The
block. The
this block.
to this
conﬁned to
15‘ confined
thru5ting is
111.111 thrusting
astonishing that
r101 astonishing
ther'L‘t'or: not
15 therefore
it is
and it
side and
either side
either
fetutt
01'th15
51d: of
111.11'111-1211511ern side
the north-eastern
on the
fault on
111111:
[101‘111—\\1’E51 of
the north-west
11.1 the
d15p111c9111ent to
h0rizonta1 displacement
horizontal
the fault
this fault
the
in the
increase in
an increase
in an
re5ulteL1 in
and resulted
zone and
111111: zone
11111111 fault
the main
01' the
111111 of
1111111 that
even grater
was even
11101311 was
block
greater than
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B

Fig. iildealized
Fig.
5.-Idealized diagrams
diagrams showing
showing the
the nature
nature of
of the folds:
folds;-7*
A.
A. Synelinal
Synclinal structure
structure west
west of
of Lokhosiniogurr.
Lokhosiniogurr.

B.
Structures as
as visualized
visualized for
for the
the Kaimeruk
hills and
and area
area farther
farther north—u
north-west.
est.
Kaimeruk hills
B. Structures

is also
and is
area, and
Gathuroi area,
the Gathuroi
in the
block in
the fault
of the
on the
folds on
number of
number
of folds
the eastern
eastern side
side of
fault block
also

responsible
responsible for
for the
the reverse
reverse fault
fault stretching
stretching from
from Ngahukon—harengak
Ngahukon-harengak to
to the
the north.
north. This
This thrust
thrust
is
is the
the result
result of
of pivoting
pivoting around
around aa point
point on
on the
the southern
southern extremity
extremity of
of Ngahukon—harengak
Ngahukon-harengak
ridge
ridge as
as is
is also
also shown
shown by
by the
the contrary
contrary dipping
dipping reverse
reverse fault
fault half
half aa mile
mile west
west of
of Ngahukon—
Ngahukonharengak.
harengak.
In conclusion
it can
be stated
that the
the Basement
Basement System
System was
subjected to
compressive
In
conclusion it
can be
stated that
was subjected
to compressive
forces operating
operating east-southeast
to west-north-west
west-north—west and
and that
that translation
translation and
took
forces
east-south-east to
and Overfolding
overfolding took
place in
but that
in that
that direction
place
in aa west—north-westerly
west-north-westerly direction.
direction, but
that differential
differential movement
movement in
direction
resulted in
fracturing in
in aa north-westerly
north-westerly direction
structural features
features described
resulted
in fracturing
direction and
and other
other structural
described
above.
above.
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'I'ertiary Structures
Structures
2. Tertiary
TtrrtieAsA GRirs
(1) TURKANAGRITS
leperot area
Grits of
in
structure
the
lines
hroad
on
Taken
Taken on broad lines the structure in the
the Tui'lL'ana
Turkana Grits
of the
the Loperot
area is
is one
one of
of
mild flexuring
llexuring forming
forming an
from
mild
an antieline
anticline ol‘
of which
which the
the trace
trace of
of the
the axial
axial plane
plane stretches
stretches from
the southern
Basement inlier
Hg. 3).
the
southern tip
tip of
of the
the Basement
inlier to
to the
the south
south as
as marked
marked on
on the
the structural
structural map
map E(Fig.
3).
This
This anticline
anticline is
is seen
seen in
in the
the channel
channel oi'the
of the Akhuryo
Akhuryo river
river and
and in
in the
the dip
dip directions
directions north—west
north-west
oi'
is i'githei'
of lojztmei
Lojamei hill.
hill, but
but further
further north
north its
its existence
existenceis
rather more
more conjectural.
conjectural.
...
In the
the north
l: to
1'4 to
from the
In
north the
the 'I'urkt‘int‘i
Turkana Grits
Grits dii‘i
dip generally
generally at
at 12°
to 14°
to the
the nest
west tutti};
away from
the
Basement inlier.
inlier This
This angle
local variations,
\ariations.
Basement
angle ofdip
of dip gradual
gradually1v diminishes
diminishes to
to tlte
the \\‘L‘st
west with
with sharp
sharp local
until th
te grits
giits dis
szti peat under
under the
h:is tlts' with
thessame
same angle
angle ot
as the
the lavas,
lavas. i.e.
i.e. 32° to
4
until
the
disappear
the basalts
with the
of dip
dip as
to 4°
to the
the west.
west. Steed
in all
i‘itss1hle Liiieetioiis
on be
he measured
measured in
in tireeis
have
to
Steep dips
dips in
all possible
directions can
areas where
where the
the grits
grits have
heeri faulted,
l‘aulied. causing
eeusl g fracturing
i‘i'ueturing of
ol‘ incompetent
incompetent beds
beds il’laie
lll (c').
and sharp
in
been
(Plate III
(c), and
sharp detiaiions
deviations in
strike combined
combined with
with slickensiding
slieketisidiiig and
iointing are
strike
and intense
intense jointing
are encountered
encountered in
in some
some of
of the
the small
small
in
neatl_Vetll
L L'ds nearly
stiiki ng beds
i‘i'tl -so 'ith striking
of north-south
:ei etition of
ts repetition
sseil as
t'ezitii:
These features
C\postit'es. These
exposures.
ass well
all oL‘Liii
occur in
the proximity
hroxiniit) of
ot faults
l‘LlLlllS' such
sueti as
[is in
ii‘. the
the [unjust
eust of
of Lomerimong
Liiriter tinting ‘Ltﬂtl
in the
the Lii'etiiiis‘i
to the
the
the
area just east
and in
area just to
south-west
south—“est of
of the
the Basement
Basement inlier.
inlier.
the Basement
Basement inlier
inlier is
is bounded
bounded by
the east.
The
by aa fault
fault on
on the
east, and
and \\'l1Ct'C
where exposures
exposures alltm
allow examiexamination on
on the
between the
the Basement
Basement System
tna Grits
nation
the west
west the
the L‘ontaet
contact between
System and
and Ttll‘
Turkana
Grits is
is aa fault.
fault,
or
parallel to
to the
'\lsi)
or the
the Tiii‘ls'ana
Turkana (,irits
Grits are
are faulted
faulted parallel
the L'on‘LLiL't
contact ‘aLt short
short distance
distance to
to the
the west
west. Also
Vs herei er TurlLana
Grits lie
lie on
Basement they
the} dip
dip away
irom the
Basement inlier
inli; r at
Lokhone.
wherever
Turkana Grits
on Basement
away from
the Basement
at Lokhone,
to the
the west
\sest on
the western
“estern side
side and
to the
south on
to
on the
and to
the southwest
south-west and
and south
on the
the southern
southern extremity
extremity
of
inlier. This
inliei'
of the
the inlier.
This structure
structure seems
seems to
to suggest
suggest that
that the
the area
area surrounding
surrounding the
the Basement
Basement inlier
subsided resulting
rL, lting in
in the
the stz‘iietures
ohsei'\ed in
in the
the grits.
It may
he suggested
that the
subsided
structures observed
grits. It
may also
also be
suggested that
the
continuation
anticline to
south is
of aa similar
similar buried
structure
L'ontinuation of
of the
t‘ e antieline
to the
the south
is aat reflection
reflection ol‘
huried harst
i’iiirtr structure
izi the
the Basement
Basement System.
Ssstem.
in
Zt TERTIARY
TiRi'iAitx VOLCANICS
\'tiir.'\.\i(‘s
(2)
.Auwerwer,
\ll\\L‘t‘\\'Ci‘. Lopei'ot.
Badatuni and
Loperot, Badatum
and
LoalL'L'ya hills
hills slope
west at
at low
lo“ angles
\ suing from
trorn 2°
2 1'!
but those
the
Loakwa
slope to
to the
the west
angles varying
to 44°, but
those l‘orming
forming the
to the
lariliei south
iind farther
hills and
KLihruriongL'ir hills
Lind Kabruriongor
\1aruangnei and
'altiiztgzile. Maruangpei
Nakuagale,
south slop
slopee at
at about
about 22° to
the
east The
toeksiin
between these
it ese hills
proinznetit northenorth—
east.
The rocks
in between
hills l‘ittVC
have been
been se\eiei_\
severely taulted
faulted h}
by prominent
north-northaste 'sl_\' striking
trikingllauits
\‘shiLh iii'odiieed
'l‘ti‘ht’fli‘ and
easterly
faults which
produced siiL'L‘essn
successive grabens
and tilted
tilted i‘iui'sis
horsts between
between the
the
hastilis
v. here the
ridges where
parallel ridges
in an
resulting in
hills. resulting
l\ tlLuagile hills,
Htldtllx hungele and
Hadukhungele
and Nakuagale
an area
area ol‘
of parallel
the basalts
dip either
either west
\xest or
or east
sligntl} higher
hi ghe angles
than those
those mentioned
mentioned ahme.
dip
east at
at slightly
angles than
above. ‘l'hese
These faults
faults
are also
responsible for
for the
the east-facing
t-tlteing scarps,
seatriis. but
rarely sseen
en on
the ground
are
also responsible
but they
they are rarely
on the
ground as
as the
the
iault~lines are
are usually
usutally eox'ered
by lava
l on boulders
boulders derived
derixed from
from the
the s:;irps
themseltesi ()ceas
fault-lines
covered by
scarps themselves.
Occathe
heavil) jointed
lavas LU‘C
the lavas
and
se
he seen
can be
hot irons can
ol horizons
dist l ieement of
howexei displacement
sionally however
sionally
and the
are heavily
jointed in
in the
u'ieinity of
o: the
the faults.
laulis. .loinis
aluass \ertieal.
faults. usually
usuall} elearl;
vicinity
Joints Lite
are neail}
nearly always
vertical, and
and faults,
clearly seen
seen on
on
aerial photographs,
photographs. are
are straight
stra it over
met undulating
undulating terrain.
tei tain. Dykes
[)t'kes following
following the
noi'tl‘i—north—
aerial
the north-norththese
not till
if not
most if
hat most
g'nol :tl le that
the: etoi probable
is therefore
it is
Ve' it: al and
also vertical
are also
direction are
easterly direction
easterly
and it
all ol'
of these
Hagit
of Hagit
peak of
highest peak
the highest
iorming the
d} lLe forming
titaioz' dyke
the major
hand the
other hand
the other
()n the
\et'tieal, On
also vertical.
are also
faults are
faults
to the
hasalt also
the basalt
LOIl‘lCI‘ltine ‘g the
at Lomerimong
and at
xxesissouih-nest and
the west-south-west
to the
15 to
slopes 25°
slopes
also slopes
slopes to
the west.
west,
hill.
the hill.
Goa n the
sttepness loeL'.
ineteasing steepness
with increasing
hut with
hill but
the hill
ot‘ the
too of
the top
at the
is at
oi 18°
di p of
ii dip
'iiti a
with
lower down
diieeilt
basalts rest
tie basalts
hot}n. Lgises
in both
hut in
hloL'lLst but
Linen-faulted blocks,
are down-faulted
these are
that these
possible that
is possible
it is
It
cases the
rest directly
ori Turkana
Tii': ana Grits.
des 'hed before
heliore they
they do
do not
not belong
hel one to
to the
the basal
hasal basaltic
hi _. tie flows
.”on s and
and
on
Grits, and
and :is
as described
he
he major
ti'iior d_\'l<e—l
ike hod‘ts.
\h ieh tieie
n ost probably
pioha‘ ‘lj' intruded
are therefore
therefore thought
thought to
to be
dyke-like
bodies, '»\
which
were most
intruded
the west
n the
ii s die
iot M
least some
Llieate th.
etoiL indicate
lat: its and
iloi' r faults
along
and mas
may tie:
therefore
thatitzii
at least
some oi
of the
the in
major
faults
dip to
west.
river
{it’d river
l\'l
in, ir the
measured near
i lfei was
Basen: Lni inlier
laizlt on
the fault
The
on the
the eastLin
eastern side
side Lof thee Basement
was measured
the Kalabata
:';:lee tthe
liiiilis Luso
oossihie that these
it seems
the La:
to the
45 to
dip a:
to dip
to
at 45°
east, "rid
and it
seems possible
these sL'is
sets oi
of faults
also reflect
the i’rwx
harst
is also
ticfi is
underneath. which
st:i‘.i underneath,
Basei:
in the
sirueiare
structure in
the Basement
System
also tentatixel}
tentatively inteized
inferred il‘L.'|"l
from the
the
the ’l‘urkuzi'i
in the
.iniieiine
anticline in
Turkana Grits as. deserihed
described hei'o
before.
.i

'lhe
he Hadukhungele,
Haduk hiingele
The solednies
volcanics along.
along the
the iine
line 0i!
of the

iL'
llilzet'
ixiilis Sll'lh:
Other faults
striking north-west ’ are
are not
not as
as "
well-developed and are sometimes's eiirved
curved to
iLiltL'iii'L'L'L.L
.tuthia waterr
L‘ llCiCi “
ltli tll‘C
coincide
with
the \ttih
strike of the main fault
direction,' such as those just west of Kamuthia
watet.L'izL: to
Lo oli‘s'L't
faults. Tit:hole. These latter faults are usually younger as they tend
offset the main faults.
The
north-westerly striking faults often contain geodes or vugs lined with crystalline calcite
encrustations along fault planes and must have allowed the passage of primary water and
M»:
iii: position
Lims. The
aiso‘ne
gases at
some time.
of these faults can usually be traced by numerous calcite
' seems that these are open fractures reflecting structures in the
V‘
s‘
tilt surface
:ls‘C‘I‘i
crystals
on the
and it
Basement System.
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It
Hadukhungele and
It is
is also
also possible
possible to
to trace
trace an
an anticlinal
anticlinal axis
axis between
between the
the Hadukhungele
and Nakuagale
Nakuagale hills,
hills,
but it
but
it does
does not
not pass
pass into
into the
the fold
fold in
in the
the Turkana
Turkana Grits
Grits south
south of
of Lokhone.
Between these
these two
two
Lokhone. Between
fold-axes however
fold-axes
however there
there is
is aa fault-line
fault-line which
which runs
runs north
north of
of the
the Nakuagale
Nakuagale and
and Auwerwer
Auwerwer hills
hills
and
and when
when extended
extended to
to the
the north-west
north-west would
would coincide
coincide with
with the
the north—westerly
north-westerly striking
striking fault
fault
in
Basement System
north of
Lokiehar.
in the
the Basement
System north
of Lokichar.
Mild
Mild low-ampiitudc
low-amplitude folding
folding was
was noticed
noticed in
in the
the fissile
fissile basalts
basalts in
in the
the valleys
valleys both
both north
north and
and
south
folds are
impossible to
south of
of the
the Auwerwer
Auwerwer hills.
hills. These
These folds
are so
so mild
mild that
that it
it is
is impossible
to determine
determine the
the
strike
but near
to the
the northnorth—
strike in
in the
the north.
north, but
near Akhuryo
Akhuryo water—hole
water-hole the
the fold
fold axes
axes seem
seem to
to strike
strike to
north-west.
north—west.

lt seems
the structures
It
seems therefore
therefore that
that the
structures in
in the
the \olcanic
volcanic rocks
rocks are
are to
to aa large
large extent
extent mere
mere
reﬂections of
in the
Basement System
in which
which aa horst-like
fltii‘Ff-lllx'c structure
in the
reflections
of structures
structures in
the Basement
System in
structure exists
exists in
the
crystalline
rocks below.
below. This
be offset
by north—westerly
crystalline rocks
This lion!
horst seems
seems to
to be
offset along
along its
its strike
strike by
north-westerly striking
striking
faults and
the movement
for this
this structure
must have
have been
been initiated
initiated before
faults
and the
movement responsible
responsible for
structure must
before the
the
close of
the estrusion
the basalts
basalts as
the distribution
close
of the
extrusion of
of the
as the
distribution of
of the
the inter—Volcanic
inter-volcanic sediments
sediments and
and
tuffs
indicate.
to indicate.
seems to
tui’fs seems

The
fairly continuous
inception ofthe
The fauiting
faulting seems
seems to
to have
have been
been fairly
continuous since
since the
the inception
ofthe warp
warp producing
producing
the
the Miocene
Miocene sediments
were deposited.
have increased
in
the valley
valley in
in which
which the
sediments were
deposited, but
but itit seems
seems to
to have
increased in

magnitude until
until before
the intrusion
of the
the micro—foyaites.
In several
basaltic dykes
magnitude
before the
intrusion of
micro-foyaites. In
several cases
cases basaltic
dykes

intruded
been faulted
intruded along
along faults
faults have
have been
faulted again
again and
and the
the micro-foyaite
micro-foyaite bodies
bodies which
which were
were
intruded at
places where
where the
main fault
fault 7ones
\ery rarely
rarely faulted.
faulted. It
It is
is therefore
intruded
at places
the main
zones cross
cross are
are only
only very
therefore
almost
that by
by the
intrusion of
almost certain
certain that
the time
time of
of the
the intrusion
of the
the micro—foyaites
micro-foyaites faulting
faulting had
had almost
almost
completely
Prior to
however faulting
faulting was
completely ceased.
ceased. Prior
to the
the emplacement
emplacement of
of the
the micro—foyaites
micro-foyaites however
was
most
intense.
period seems
to coincide
with. or
was just
prior to,
to. the
the appearance
most intense, and
and this
this period
seems to
coincide with,
or was
just prior
appearance of
of
the
phonolitic trachytes.
trachytes.
the phonolitic
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1. General
1.
General
Although
several
minerals
of
economic
value
were discovered
in the
the area.
few are
of
Although several minerals of economic value were
discovered in
area, very
very few
are of
any signiﬁcance
the d,istance
distance from
railhead and
and developed
well as
any
significance at
at present,
present, since
since the
from railhead
developed centres
centres as
as well
as
the inaccessibility
inaccessibility of
reduce the
the value
\alue of
the
of the
the area
area reduce
of deposits
deposits considerably.
considerably.
The
graplitre-siilimunirc gneisses
Murilling hill
hill are
to be
be the
most promising
promising
The graphite-sillimanite
gneisses of
of MurilIing
are considered
considered to
the most
deposits discovered.
rocks cover
deposits
discovered. The
The graphitic
graphitic rocks
cover an
an area
area of
of several
several square
square miles
miles and
and contains
contains
many small
pockets of
nearly pure
pure graphite
graphite but
but most
the deposit
occurs in
area south
many
small pockets
of nearly
most of
of the
deposit occurs
in the
the area
south
of
the southern
boundary of
present area.
area. An
percentage of
of the
southern boundary
of the
the present
An average
average percentage
of graphite
graphite in
in the
the
gneiss is
known, but
it is
is certainly
higher than
other deposits
in Kenya
be
gneiss
is not
not known,
but it
certainly higher
than other
deposits in
Kenya considered
considered to
to be
of
quality. and
with the
the distinction
that this
this deposit
deposit is
is much
added
of workable
workable quality,
and with
distinction that
much larger.
larger. An
An added
attraction of
of this
this graphite
graphite is
the associated
associated sillimanite
sillimanite which
which does
does not
not constitute
constitute an
attraction
is the
an economic
economic
proposition on
Murilling deposit
25. miles
miles from
the Turkwel
river
proposition
on its
its own.
own. The
The Murilling
deposit is
is from
from 20
20 to
to 25
from the
Turkwel river
where permanent
permanent water
for flotation
flotation purposes.
purposes.
where
water is
is available
available for

On
south-eastern slope
i'm‘imdum appears
as nodules
nodules in
On the
the south-eastern
slope of
of the
the same
same hill
hill corundum
appears as
in the
the gnciss.
gneiss, but
but
the extent
extent of
of this
not known
most of
of it
occurs to
to the
the
this deposit
deposit is
is not
known as
as most
it occurs
the south
south of
of the
the southern
southern
boundary of
The corundum
corundum is
is of
patchy distribution
distribution and
would be
be difﬁcult
to
boundary
of the
the area.
area. The
of patchy
and would
difficult to
extract. and
dirty brown
brown colour
much fractured,
fractured, the
the corundum
extract,
and as
as the
the crystals
crystals are
are of
of aa dirty
colour and
and much
corundum
could only
only be
be used
used as
as an
an abrasive.
abrasive. The
The same
same applies
to the
the corundum
corundum of
of the
the dyke-likc
(pulas—
could
applies to
dyke-like (pulaskite?) bodies
bodies in
in the
the valley
valley two
two miles
miles east
east of
of Lopatamuthingo
Lopatamuthingo peak.
peak, Another
Another abrasive
kite?)
abrasive found
found
in the
the area
area is
is garnet,
garner, which
which is
is more
more abundant
abundant in
in the
the rocks
rocks to
to the
the west
west and
and south-west
south-west of
of
in
Lokichar than
than elsewhere,
elsewhere. and
and in
in this
this area
area several
several pockets
pockets of
of loose
loose crystals
crystals of
of garnet
garnet lie
lie on
on the
the
Lokichar
surface. The
volcanic ash
found two
to three
three miles
miles south—east
the Namadang
surface.
The volcanic
ash found
two to
south-east of
of the
Namadang hills
hills is
is an
an
easily obtainable
obtainable abrasive
be most
most suitable
suitable as
easily
abrasive and
and would
would be
as aa cleansing
cleansing and
and scouring
scouring compound
compound
if it
so remotely
remotely situated.
if
it were
were not
not so
situated.

Associated with
with the
the serpentinite
serpentinite bodies
bodies there
there are
are thin
thin veins
veins of
of asbestos,
asbestos, magnesite,
Plln’Ilt’A’fl‘t’. talc
talc and
and
Associated
vermiculite. The
The vermiculite
vermiculite is
is of
of good
good quality
quality but
but the
the asbestos
asbestos fibres
ﬁbres found
found are
are short,
short, not
not
vermiculite.
flexible and
and have
have no
no tensile
tensile strength.
strength. Wherever
Wherever these
these veins
veins were
were seen
seen they
never attain
flexible
they never
attain aa
thickness which
which could
could constitute
constitute aa deposit
deposit of
ofeconomie
importance. Chromite
Chi/(mute was
was also
also found
found
thickness
economic importance.
as tiny
tiny veinlets
veinlcts in
in the
the serpentine
serpentine and
and sometimes
sometimes these
these rocks
rocks contain
contain as
as much
much as
as 3
3 per
per cent
cent
as
(T303 as
as well
well as
as small
small amounts
amounts of
of nickel.
nickel. Some
Some of
of the
the serpentine
serpentine rocks
rock's however
however would
would
Crz03
furnish material
material for
for very
very attractive
attractive ornaments,
ornaments. and
pulverized serpentine
serpentine is
is often
used in
furnish
and pulverized
often used
in
small amounts
amounts as
as aa filler
ﬁller for
for insulating
insulating compositions
compositions and
and plastics.
plastics.
small
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The turl‘aeeotts
four miles
west—southwest of
includes aa greenish
The
tuffaceous deposit
deposit about
about four
miles west-south-west
of Lokhone
Lokhone includes
greenish
horizon composed
horizon
composed of
of swelling
swelling rt'cn‘.
clay. This
This deposit.
deposit, although
although only
only partly
partly exposed.
exposed, is
is thought
thought to
to
be fairly
but mueh
it Contains
Here also
be
fairly extensive.
extensive, but
much ot‘
of it
contains aa fair
fair amount
amount ol‘
of grit.
grit. Here
also there
there are
are coloured
coloured
clays in
bands of
pale green
bright red
red and
pitch black
which could
he used
used as
clays
in bands
of gre}.
grey, pale
green, bright
and pitch
black which
could be
as pig/1mm.
pigments.
Associated with
clays are
thin bands
Associated
with the
the clays
are thin
bands ol‘
of trout:
trona and
and lower
lower in
in the
the succession
succession there
are also
also
there are
thin
reins of
em am. (opsuzr
in small
in other
localities where
where it
it is
thin veins
of gypsum.
Gypsum also
also appears
appears in
small amounts
amounts in
other localities
is
interbedded with
\\ ith the
the Turkana
l ttrkantt Grits
interbedded
Grits and
and intervolcanic
interroleanie sediments.
sediments.

Materials for
for building
building purposes
purposes are
numerous. the
the best
best dintwm‘wz
.\‘t‘t-'.’F<’ being
being the
Materials
are numerous,
dimension stone
the nut.
tuff
\.\lt:eh oceurs
the base
base of
of the
the volcanic
Volcanic successit‘
at Maruangpei,
Martiangnei. while
\xhile the
the serpentinites
which
occurs at
at the
succession at
serpentinites
eouu‘ also
also be
be used,
used. but
but as
L‘m aa durable
durable and
and very
tery attractive
uttt'adite dimension
dimension stone
stone some
ot‘ the
the micromicro—
could
some of
t'oyaites would
would be
be excellent.
The shaping
shaping and
and cutting
eutttng of
of this
this hard
hard rock
rock would
would no
no doubt
doubt be
he
foyaites
excellent. The
vet) expensive.
espensix e. Sources
be had
in all
hills. while
sand is
very
Sources of
of (J't'l‘tlllt‘;ll
crushed All/NU
stone tire
are to
to be
had in
all the
the hills,
while sand
is the
the most
most
common
in the
the area.
Some of
of the
the :lllLl\‘i1il
are extremely
pure.
common eotnntodit}
commodity in
area. Some
alluvial sands
sands examined
examined are
extremely pure,
with no
no or
or hardly
hardly am
and these
these eould
he most
most suitable
use as
as abrasives.
with
any eitoe)
clayey admixture.
admixture, and
could be
suitable used
abrasives,
in refractories
refractories or
in the
the manufacture
manul‘tzeture of
and ceramics.
ceramics.
in
or in
of glass
glass and
Bar/rite and
found as
in a
too miles
miles south
Bornite
and t'ftm’t'upi‘rttt‘
chalcopyrite new
were found
as small
small specks
specks in
a quartz
quartz \‘ein
vein about
about two
south
of Lokichar
lokiehar and
ﬂake of
\\ 1h found
in the
panned concentrate
of
and one
one small
small flake
of fan/tr
gold was
found in
the panned
concentrate of
of the
the sand
sand
from the
the river
ri\er draining
draining the
the south-western
south—western Kaimeruk
Kaimertzk hills.
hills.
from

Radioactite minerals
minerals dis
'overed in
in the
include allanite,
til/unity. found
found as
as small
Radioactive
discovered
the area
area include
small elongated
elongated
nodules in
in the
biotite gneisses
low hills
hills two
two miles
miles west
nest of
southern Lobopakeyu
Lohopakeyu
nodules
the biotite
gneisses of
of the
the low
of the
the southern
hills. and
ed in
in aa hem}
hills,
and aa few
few grains
grains of
of murmzt‘n»
monazite were
were obserx
observed
heavy concentrate
concentrate from
from the
the t'i\‘er
river sands
sands
ot‘
Kalabata river.
of the
the loner
lower Kalabata
river.

Some of
of the
the Iceland
Iceland spar
spar crystals
crystals eolleeted
along the
the faults
faults on
the northern
northern side
side of
the
Some
collected along
on the
of the
\ttkuagale hills,
hills, as
\xell as
on the
the northern
northern slope
slope of
Auoemer hills,
hills. are
are so
Nakuagale
as well
as those
those on
of the
the Auwerwer
so clear
clear
and unfractured
Ltnl‘raeturcd that
that they
the) are
are no
no doubt
doubt ol‘
the required
required optical
grade. This
This market
market however
however is
is
and
of the
optical grade.
non very
\er) limited
limited as
as the
the place
plaee of
oi‘ealeite
has been
been taken
taken by
h} polaroid
polaroid glass.
now
calcite has
glass.

2.
2. Water
Water
E\en
during
the
most
seVet‘e
droughts
the
people of
Loperot area
Even during the most severe droughts the Turlsana
Turkana people
of the
the Loperot
area always
always
seem to
to manage
manage to
to water
enter their
their stock.
so that
that they
the) hardly
hardly ever
animals through
through lack
lack
seem
stock, so
ever lose
lose an}
any animals
of
water.
This
ot'ten
tnvohes
long
daily
treks
to the
the permanent
permanent water-holes
watetuholes where
where the
the
of water. This often involves long daily treks to
conditions
is worsened.
worsened. These
permanent water
water supplies
conditions of
of the
the grazing
grazing is
These permanent
supplies are
are wells
wells dug
dug in
in the
the
sand
river beds
beds or
shallow \\
ells along
fault lines.
Lokuamuthing.
sand of
of river
or shallow
wells
along fault
lines, and
and in
in one
one case‘
case, that
that ol‘
of Lokwamuthing,
where the
Hater flows
flows out
the surface
and forms
forms small
pools. The
yield from
from the
is
where
the water
out onto
onto the
surface and
small pools.
The yield
the wells
wells is
\ery small
and in
in nearly
nearly all
all cases
the water
water is
is polluted
polluted by
by organic
organic matter
matter and
and animal
very
small and
cases the
animal urine.
urine.
'l’he waters
Haters derixed
trom the
in the
the Tertiary
Tertiary volcanics
volcanics also
also have
l‘l‘dVC aa fairly
fairly high
high fluorine
ﬂuorine
The
derived from
the Reds
wells in
content as
as seen
seen in
in the
the following
following analysesirw
content
analyses:Turbidit}
Turbidity

. .

, .

. _

. .

. _

. ,

. .

pll ..
pH
..

..

,.

.,

Colour
Colour

Odour
Odour
. ,
. .
Suspended Matter
Matter
Suspended

.»lt'A',ult'nirt:
Alkalinity:
(as
(as CaCOgl
CaC03)
Carbonate. ,..
Carbonate
Bicarbonate
Bicarbonate
.4
mmuniu I
Ammonia:
Saline
Saline
.
Albuminoid
Albuminoid
Oxygen
Oxygen absorber/J
absorbed:
44 hrs,
hrs. at
at 540
Soo F.
F.
Ci’tlm‘idm:
Chlorides:
tats Cl)
._
(as
Cl)

L
1===

--

--

. .
. .

.
, .

Kamuthia
Kit/intt/‘tiu
Heavy brownish
hroonish opalesHeavy
opaleseenee.
cence.
Brownish
Brownish
None
None
Considerable
Considerable amount
amount
organic
matter
organic matter
TS
7.S

Lit/tit‘anzttrht‘ng
Lokwamuthing
None
None

Clear
Clear
None
None
Small amount
amount
organic
matter“
organic matter
8-2
S.2

Pious PER
PLR MILLION
PARTS
MtLLtox

. .
. .

,.
.

Nil
Nit
1.022
1,022
3.44
344
342
3.42
32-5
32.5

,.

_
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12
l2
515
SIS
0.06
0-06
0-25
0.25
0
0.44

27

r

UH
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Sailplanes:
Sulphates:
(as
..
i.
(as 504)
S04)
Nitrites:
:Vi'rritas‘:
(as NOz)
N03)
_ .
. .
(as
Nitrates:
Nitrates:
..
.,
(as
N03)
(as N03)
Calcium:
Calcium:
(as Ca)
. .
. .
(as
Ca)
.‘L’Iug/185mm .'
Magnesium:
{as
M g]
. ,
. .
(as Mg)
Iron:
[runs
(as Fe)..
Fe). .
..
.,
(as
Silica:
Sifted I
(as SiOz)
SiOgl
..
..
(as
Total
Tom! Hardness.
Hun/Hers .
.
Permanent
Penmmwn‘ Hardness
Hardness
. .
Ykmpmary Hardness
Hardness
Temporary
Total
Tom] Solids
Sm'l'ds‘
. .
, ,
Fluorides:
Fluorides .‘
(as F)
F) ..
(as
Heavy Metals
z'llt’mh
Heavy
(Lead~ Copper,
Copper. Zinc)
Zine)
(Lead,

PARTS PER
PER i‘vliLLioV—(C‘omtl.l
PARTS
MILLION-(Contd.)

.i

Nil
Nil

18
15%

. ,

Nil
Nil

Present
Present

..

Nil
Nil

Present
Present

. .

~

20
20

. .

ﬂ

..

0'4
O4

..

44
0,5
05

72
73
30
30
~

80
80
66
66
Nil
Nil

. .

77

. .

l,340
1,340

66
750
750

. .

3'1
3 1
. .

2.5
25

less
less than
than
0-]
0'1

less
than
lc‘s than
()‘l
0'1
Milli/[iiGUl‘E’i‘Il/llt’lli' Clarita)“,
Anal.-Government
Chemist, iV'iil'mfri.
Nairobi.
During the
Prminee. Dixey
Dixe’y t(1944)
1944) saw
During
the hydrographical
hydrographical survey
survey oi.
of the
the Norterhn
Norterhn Province,
saw the
the greater
greater
part ol‘Turlsana.
he recognized
inhabitants for
permanent water
part
of Turkana, and
and although
although he
recognized the
the need
need 01‘
of the
the inhabitants
for permanent
water
supplies
supplies he
he also
also warned
warned that
that ”unless
"unless grazing
grazing control
control is
is put
put in
in hand
hand simultaneously
simultaneously with.
with, or
or
before
before the
the provision
provision of
of new
new water
water supplies.
supplies, the
the development
development of
of these
these new
new water
water supplies
supplies uil;
will
merely
hasten
the
process
ol‘
destruction"
p. 3).
He also
in
merely hasten the process of destruction" (up.
(op. (it.
cit., p.
3). He
also regards
regards the
the conditions
conditions in
'l'urkana
unsuitable for
points out
Turkana unsuitable
for the
the construction
construction ot'
of dams.
dams, excavated
excavated tanks
tanks or
or wells.
wells, hut
but points
out
that
bore—holes in
Basement SystenL
rocks proved
prm ed
that bore-holes
in the
the Basement
System, the
the Turkana
Turkana Grits
Grits and
and the
the \oleanie
volcanic rocks
to be
be very
in the
past. This
l‘or the
to
very satisfactory
satisfactory in
the past.
This is
is also
also true
true for
the present
present area
area with
with aa few
few exceptions.
exceptions,
but it
it is
but
is also
also clear
clear that
that increase
increase in
in the
the amount
amount ol‘
of water
water supplies
supplies would
would result
result in
in an
an increase
increase
in the
number ol'stoek
much overgrazedi
in
the number
of stock in
in areas
areas which
which are
are already
already very
very much
overgrazed.

Cultivation
part of
the Loperot
Loperot area‘
not only
because
Cultivation is
is out
out of
of me
the question
question in
in the
the greater
greater part
of the
area, not
only because
of the
low rainfall
rainfall but
but also
because of
the lack
lack ot‘suitable
soil. ’l‘hc
part ofthe
of
the low
also because
of the
of suitable soil.
The only
only part
of the area
area which
which
could
possibly be
be cultiyated
plains at
l.okholelio. but
but it
could possibly
cultivated is
is the
the grassy
grassy plains
at Lokholelio,
it is
is also
also here
here that
that the
the best
best
grazing
is obtained.
hills composed
Basement System
rocks are
parts where
grazing is
obtained. The
The hills
composed ot'
of Basement
System rocks
are the
the only
only parts
where
over—grazing
is not
not noticeable.
Mason and
over-grazing is
noticeable, and
and as
as Mason
and Gibson
Gibson (WSW.
(1957, p.
p. 33)
33) point
point out,
out, the
the water
water
storage
be inereased
by the
storage capacity
capacity of
of the
the sand—rivers
sand-rivers could
could be
increased considerahly
considerably by
the construction
construction ol’
of
sub-surface
weirs could
be constructed
places in
sub-surface \yeit‘s.
weirs. Such
Such weirs
could be
constructed at
at innumerabie
innumerable places
in the
the valleys
valleys at
at
the bottom
bottom of
both on
on the
of the
the hills.
31‘
the
of the
the esearpmcnts
escarpments both
the western
western and
and the
the eastern
eastern side
side of
hills, and
and if
these
weirs
are
strategically
placed
water
would
still
not
he ample
hills will
he
these weirs are strategically placed water would still not be
ample so
so that
that the
the hills
will not
not be
threatened by
by over—grazing;
but it
it would
much to
hard conditions
threatened
over-grazing, but
would certainly
certainly do
do much
to ameliorate
ameliorate the
the hard
conditions
01‘
people. Small
of life
life of
of the
the Turkana
Turkana people.
Small dams
dams could
could also
also be
be constructed
constructed in
in the
the hanging
hanging valleys
valleys
along
It would
matter to
along the
the escarpments.
escarpments. It
would be
be aa relatively
relatively simple
simple matter
to close
close the
the gap
gap at
at the
the top
top of
of the
the
Gaehiangur
river
and
thereby
create
fairly sizeahle
lake on
the hills
hills there.
there. In
In numerous
numerous
Gachiangur river and thereby create aa fairly
sizeable lake
on the
other
cases. such
the Locharakhyang
Loeharakhyang Saja
river. the
easiiy breached
breached narrow
narrow
other cases,
such as
as the
Saja river,
the \alleys
valleys are
are easily
rock-hound gorges.
be constructed
would most
most probably
probably hold
hold
rock-bound
gorges, and
and small
small dams
dams could
could be
constructed which
which would
water for
for long
long periods
water
periods after
after the
the rains.
rains.
Although
it wr.
aid be
he inadvisable
he no
Although it
would
inadvisable judging
judging by
by the
the available
available gt‘117ing_
grazing, there
there should
should be
no
difﬁculty
the water
in areas
near the
lava hills.
wells along
difficulty in
in inereasmg
increasing the
water supplies
supplies in
areas near
the lava
hills. The
The wells
along the
the
faults such
such as
.Akhtii-yo. Loperot
Loperot and
Kamuthia could
he deepened
much
faults
as those
those at
at Akhuryo,
and Kamuthia
could be
deepened to
to yield
yield much
more
present are
made permanent
permanent by
more water;
water, and.
and others
others which
which at
at present
are only
only seasonal
seasonal could
could be
be made
by the
the
same
same method.
method.
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